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Preface
SAFIR2010 is the current Finnish National Research Programme on Reactor Safety for the period
2007 – 2010. SAFIR2010 research programme is strongly based on the chapter 7a, “Ensuring
expertise”, of the Finnish Nuclear Energy Act. The objective is “to ensure that, should such new
factors concerning safe operation of nuclear facilities emerge that could not be foreseen, the authorities
have such sufficient and comprehensive nuclear engineering expertise and other facilities at their
disposal that can be used, when necessary, to analyse without delay the significance of such factors.”
High scientific quality is required of the research projects in the programme and their results are
distributed to the organisations involved in the Steering Group. The usability of the results must not be
restricted to power plants of only one licence holder.
The planning period for the national research on nuclear power plant safety up to 2010 contains
granting licences and permits for the power plants in use and the overall evaluations related to their
licence conditions. Olkiluoto 3 unit currently under construction is expected to proceed to the
operation permit phase. From the period from April 25, 2008 to February 5, 2009 Teollisuuden Voima
Oyj, Fennovoima Oy and Fortum Oyj and Fortum Power and Heat Oy presented the Ministry of
Employment and the Economy with applications for a decision-in-principle, addressed to the
Government, on constructing new nuclear power plant units. These processes are reflected in many
ways in the national safety research. During the year 2010 the planning of the SAFIR2014 programme
for the years 2011-2014 is carried out in a separate project funded by MEE.
Research on nuclear safety requires profound training and commitment. The research programme
serves as an important environment providing long-term activity. During the planning period and years
thereafter the experts who have taken part in construction and use of the currently operating plants are
retiring. The licensing processes and the possibility to recruit new persons in research projects give an
opportunity to experts from different generations to work together and thus transfer the knowledge to
the younger generation.
Globalisation and networking highlight the importance of national safety research. The national
research programme is an important channel for information exchange, and also provides a chance to
direct limited national resources to the most useful international research programmes in a more
focused manner.
SAFIR2010 research programme is divided in eight research areas that are Organisation and human,
Automation and control room, Fuel and reactor physics, Thermal hydraulics, Severe accidents,
Structural safety of reactor circuit, Construction safety, and Probabilistic Safety Analysis (PSA). All
the research areas include both projects in their own area and interdisciplinary co-operational projects.
Research projects of the programme are chosen on the basis of annual call for proposals.
The planned volume of the SAFIR2010-programme is 7.1 M€ and 47 person years in 2010. The
programme has been divided into eight research areas and in 2010 research is carried out in 33
projects. Main funding organisations in 2010 are State Waste Management Fund VYR with 2.962 M€
and VTT with 2.659 M€.
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This report has been prepared by the programme director and project co-ordinator in co-operation with
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1

Introduction

The Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI), currently Ministry of Employment and the
Economy (MEE), launched in 2007 a new national four-year research programme on nuclear power
plant safety from 2007 to 2010, SAFIR2010. The research programme is strongly based on the chapter
7a, “Ensuring expertise”, of the Finnish Nuclear Energy Act. The research needs and challenges, as
well as the organisation of the programme have been presented in the Framework Plan of SAFIR2010
[1]. The programme is the newest link in chain of public research programmes on nuclear safety that
have proved to excel in order to maintain and develop know-how. The programme covers essentially
the themes of the preceding SAFIR-programme [2,3]. In addition to the State Nuclear Waste
Management Fund (VYR), also other key organisations operating in the area of nuclear safety are
funding the programme. The ‘VYR-funding’ is collected from the Finnish utilities Fortum Power&
Heat Oy and Teollisuuden Voima Oyj with respect of their MWth shares in Finnish nuclear power
plants. The planned volume of the SAFIR2010-programme is 7.1 M€ and 47 person years in 2010. The
programme has been divided into eight research areas and in 2010 research is carried out in 33
projects.
The planning period for the national research on nuclear power plant safety from the year 2007 up to
2010 contains granting licences and permits for the power plants in use and the overall evaluations
related to their licence conditions. Olkiluoto 3 unit currently under construction is expected to proceed
to the operation permit phase. From the period from April 25, 2008 to February 5, 2009 Teollisuuden
Voima Oyj, Fennovoima Oy and Fortum Oyj and Fortum Power and Heat Oy presented the Ministry
of Employment and the Economy with applications for a decision-in-principle, addressed to the
Government, on constructing new nuclear power plant units. These processes are reflected in many
ways in the national safety research. During the year 2010 the planning of the SAFIR2014 programme
for the years 2011-2014 is carried out in a separate project funded by MEE.
Know-how developed in publicly funded research programmes can be applied in licensing processes.
Simultaneously, challenges in the sufficiency of expert resources for different kinds of tasks are to be
met. The construction of the new plant unit has increased international interest in nuclear safety work
and research done in this area in Finland. The construction has also increased the attractiveness of the
field as an employer, which is visible as well in the growing number of students of the field as in the
number of applicants in recruiting.
Research on nuclear safety requires profound training and commitment. The research programme
serves as an important environment providing long-term activity that is especially important now,
when also the research community is facing a change of generation: A new generation of researchers
has to be recruited and engaged. The international evaluation of the preceding SAFIR research
programme stated that the high quality of results is partly due to long-term commitment in research by
Technical Research Centre in Finland (VTT) and Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT).
Maintaining this kind of activity in different organisations in the hectic, modern world is a demanding
challenge.
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Globalisation and networking highlight the importance of national safety research. This also creates
pressure to unify nuclear safety requirements and oversight procedures. Currently there are many
projects related to national rules and international safety requirements and safety guides.
The steering group of SAFIR2010 consists of representatives from Radiation and Nuclear Safety
Authority (STUK), Ministry of Employment and the Economy (MEE), Technical Research Centre of
Finland (VTT), Teollisuuden Voima Oyj (TVO), Fortum Power and Heat Oy, Fortum Nuclear
Services Oy (Fortum), Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation (Tekes), Helsinki
University of Technology (TKK) and Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT). In addition to
representatives of these organisations, the Steering Group has permanent experts from the Swedish
Radiation Safety Authority (SSM) and Fennovoima Oy (Fennovoima).

Figure 1.1 All Finnish "key player" organisations and Swedish SSM are represented in the
SAFIR2010 Steering group.
SAFIR2010 research programme is divided in eight research areas, which are:
Organisation and human factors
Automation and control room
Fuel and reactor physics
Thermal hydraulics
Severe accidents
Structural safety of reactor circuit
Construction safety
Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA)
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These research areas include both research projects of the named topic and interdisciplinary cooperation projects.
In the following, a short summary on the research plans of the individual projects (Chapter 2) and
overall financial (Chapter 3) and administrative (Chapter 4) matters is given. The detailed research
plans of the projects are given in Appendix 1, their budgets in Appendix 2, and Appendix 3 contains
lists of persons involved in the research programme in the Steering Group, Reference Groups of the
research areas and in the research projects.

2

Research areas and research projects in 2010

SAFIR2010 research programme is strongly based on the chapter 7a, “Ensuring expertise”, of the Finnish
Nuclear Energy Act. The objective is “to ensure that, should such new factors concerning safe operation of
nuclear facilities emerge that could not be foreseen, the authorities have such sufficient and comprehensive
nuclear engineering expertise and other facilities at their disposal that can be used, when necessary, to analyse
without delay the significance of such factors.”
The objective of SAFIR2010 is realised in the research work carried out and in the training of experts in these
research projects. SAFIR2010 is also an important network in Finland both in domestic and in international
matters.

SAFIR2010 research programme is divided in eight research areas, which are:
1.
Organisation and human factors
2.
Automation and control room
3.
Fuel and reactor physics
4.
Thermal hydraulics
5.
Severe accidents
6.
Structural safety of reactor circuit
7.
Construction safety
8.
Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA)
These research areas include both research projects of the named topic and interdisciplinary cooperation projects.
The research areas with their challenges and research needs for the period 2007-2010 have been
described in detail in the Framework Plan [1]. In 2010 there are altogether 33 research projects going
on. The total volume of the programme is 7.1 M€ and 47 person years in 2010. The research projects
in the various areas with their volumes according to the funding decisions made by VYR in March
2010 are given in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1. SAFIR2010 projects in 2010.
Research
area

Project

Acronym

Organisation(s Funding
)
k€

Volume
person
months

Safety management and
organisatorial learning
Expert work in safety
critical environment

MANOR

VTT

213,3

13

SAFEX

Aalto, TTL

153,5

13

Model-based safety
evaluation of automation
systems
Certification facilities for
software
Operator practices and
human-system interfaces
in computer-based control
stations
Requirements engineering
in nuclear power plant
automation

MODSAFE

VTT,
Aalto

178

15,5

CERFAS

106,3

9,8

OPRACTICE

VTT,
TUT
VTT

217,3

15,5

VAHAYA

Aalto, VTT

73,2

5,5

Development and
POKEVA
validation of fuel
performance
codes
Tridimensional core
TRICOT
transient analysis methods
Total reactor physics
TOPAS
analysis system

VTT

331,8

26

VTT

319,2

22,7

VTT

303,3

24,3

Numerical modelling of
condensation pool
Improved thermal
hydraulic analyses of
nuclear reactor and
containment
CFD modelling of NPP
steam generators
Improvement of PACTEL
Facility Simulation
Environment
Condensation experiments
with PPOOLEX facility
Passive system safety
simulation
OpenFOAM CFD-solver
for nuclear safety related
flow simulations

NUMPOOL

VTT

101,9

6,8

THARE

VTT

321,9

18,5

SGEN

VTT

121,2

8,7

PACSIM

LUT

83

10,1

CONDEX

LUT

268,7

20

PASSIMU

LUT

43,3

4,1

NUFOAM

Fortum

84,5

7,6

Release of radioactive
materials from a

RADECO

VTT

115,9

9

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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degrading core
Primary circuit chemistry CHEMPC
of fission products
Core melt stabilization
COMESTA
Hydrogen combustion risk HYBCIS2
and core debris coolability

VTT

281

17,5

VTT
VTT

194,5
175,3

11,6
11

6.
Risk-Informed Inspections
of Piping
Fatigue endurance of
critical equipment
Water chemistry and
oxidation in the primary
circuit
Monitoring of the
structural integrity of
reactor circuit
Fracture assessment of
reactor circuit
Influence of material,
environment and strain
rate on environmentally
assisted cracking of
austenitic nuclear
materials
Renewal of active
materials research
infrastructure

PURISTA

VTT

178,6

11,3

FATE

VTT

233,4

13,3

WATCHEM

VTT

141,2

8,5

RAKEMON

VTT

226,2

16

FRAS

VTT

392,1

28,8

DEFSPEED

VTT

413,7

18,9

AKTUS

VTT

104

6,5

Service life management
system of concrete
structures in nuclear
power plants
IMPACT2010

SERVICEMAN

VTT

215,3

14,5

IMPACT

570

37

Structures under soft
impact

SUSI

VTT &
international
partners
VTT, TUT,
TKK

184,1

12

Challenges in riskinformed safety
management
Implementation of
quantitative fire risk
assessment in PSA
Extreme weather and
nuclear power plants

CHARISMA

VTT

281,6

21,5

FIRAS

VTT

158

9,3

EXWE

FMI

96,2

12

VTT

236,7*

10*

7118,144

489,7

7.

8.

0.
Programme administration SAHA2010
and information
Total

* for period 1.4.2010-31.3.2011 with VAT 22 % included
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2.1

Organisation and human factors research area

There are two projects in this research area in 2010: Safety management and organizational learning
(MANOR) and Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment (SAFEX).
Internal factors:
Power
Reciprocity
External factors:
Relationship with recipient
Rewards for sharing

Tacit & explicit knowledge
Value of knowledge

Nature of
knowledge
Formal interactions
Informal opportunities

Motivation
to share

Opportunities
to share

Culture of work environment

Figure 2.1 Theoretical background of knowledge sharing in interorganizational contex (SAFEX
project in 2009).
2.1.1

Safety management and organizational learning (MANOR)

The main objective of the research project is to study the facilitators and hindrances to organizational learning
and development of safety culture in the nuclear power industry. The aim is to help the power companies and
the regulator to create safety management practices that support the evaluation and management of the working
practices and organizational performance based on a sound safety culture.

2.1.2

Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment (SAFEX)

The SAFEX (SafeExpertNet) project focuses on studying the nuclear experts’ work, work processes and how
the organisation can support maintenance and development of expertise.
The SAFEX research project aims at:
1.

Providing new scientific knowledge and understanding about expert work in nuclear power plants and
nuclear power sector, work processes of the experts in nuclear power plants, and knowledge and
competences of the experts in nuclear power plants. The aim is also in defining and developing practices
for preserving and developing expertise in nuclear power plants. These include HR-practices such as
recruiting, competence development.
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2.

Providing new knowledge on nuclear expertise community, and the roles of its different parties (including
nuclear power plants, regulators, research and educational organisations, and authorities). Describing
expertise in nuclear power network. Defining and developing sharing of knowledge and expertise, and
utilization of them in the entire nuclear power community.

2.2

Automation and control room research area

There are four projects in this research area in 2010: Model-based safety evaluation of automation systems
(MODSAFE), Certification facilities for software (CERFAS), Operator practices and human-system interfaces
in computer-based control stations (OPRACTICE) and as a new project starting in 2010 Requirements
Engineering in Nuclear Power Plant Automation (VAHAYA).

External
SCS
Internal
methods
Proof of
concept

2007

2008

2009

SoA

Ability

Draft

Strawtool

Stonetool

Cadetcase

Privatecase

2010
FINAL

Irontool

Finaltool

Generalcase

Figure 2.2 Development of facilities for Software Certification Service in CERFAS-project. The
subprojects “Proof of concept” will be carried out externally to this research project. Only
facilities for suppliers of the cases will be produced in CERFAS.
2.2.1

Model-based safety evaluation of automation systems (MODSAFE)

The safety assurance of automation systems and devices for use in critical applications requires the assessment of
their software. In this project, methods based on formal model checking are developed and applied in the safety
analysis of NPP safety automation. The general objectives of the project are:
•
•
•
•
•

Development of methods and procedures for model based safety evaluation of NPP automation.
Application of the methods in selected case studies.
Evaluation of suitability of formal model checking methods for NPP automation analysis.
Operationalisation of model-based safety evaluation as part of safety cases of safety automation systems.
Recommendations for the practical application of the methods.

2.2.2

Certification facilities for software (CERFAS)

Safety Guide YVL 5.5 requires type acceptance certificates for all safety class 2 equipment and essential
accident instrumentation of safety class 3 in nuclear power plants (NPP). In response to this certification need,
the purpose of CERFAS-project is to develop facilities for high level Software Certification Services (SCS).
Primarily the demands on NPP control fields in Finland are considered.
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Conditions for high level services are the systematic application of diverse expertise and effective evaluation
tools dedicated to the task. This leads to networking both in the project and in the software certification services.
Certifiers must have competing products and services with unique features, that are desired by the clients and
other certifiers cannot provide in the foreseeable near future.
The strategic primary objective of CERFAS is to develop facilities for flexible, supported, commercially
exploitable, high quality Software Certification Services able to certificate safety critical and safety related
software. The other main features to support the Services are the following:
•
•

advanced methods for evaluation of software process and artefacts, that is, documents, code, test plans, etc.
competence development to provide facilities for Software Certification Service.

2.2.3

Operator practices and human-system interfaces in computer-based control
stations (O’PRACTICE)

The project aims at developing practices of Human Factors Engineering (HFE) for the design, operation and
evaluation of human-system interfaces at nuclear power plant (NPP) control rooms (CRs). We will gather
knowledge of changing operator practices and new human-system interface (HSI) solutions in order to promote
safe use of digital technologies and develop new methods and practices for the evaluation of the safety of HSIs.
The aim is also to develop expertise on user-centred design of complex industrial systems, further promote
international collaboration with research and expert organizations and institutions, and strengthen delivery of
expertise in the field of user-centred design of technical systems.
Results of the project include: (1) a realistic concept of operations for digitalized control rooms, (2) suggestions
and guidelines for the interface design and procedure and training development, and (3) more reliable and
practical methods for the design and evaluation of CRs and HSIs.
The O’PRACTICE project will collaborate with, and is partly funded by Halden Reactor Project (HRP). The
project will also collaborate with Electricité de France (EdF), and via the EU-funded MMOTION-project
(including in FP7-EURATOM-FISSION-program) also with other European stakeholders at the nuclear field.

2.2.4

Requirements Engineering in Nuclear Power Plant Automation (VAHAYA)

The aim of the project is to collect best practices of requirements engineering for the design of instrumentation
and control systems at nuclear power plants. The project starts with eliciting a shared understanding of the core
concepts of requirements engineering that, on the one hand serves as a basis for the project, and on the other
hand can in the future be used as a reference in nuclear power plant investments and renewals. Against this
background, the project studies the state-of-the-art of requirements engineering in NPP automation in Finland
and some other countries. In addition, requirements engineering practices are studied in a few other safety
critical application areas, such as aviation, military applications, and space technology. The aim is to identify
areas where existing requirements engineering practices could provide benefits to different stakeholders in the
Finnish nuclear industry.

2.3

Fuel and reactor physics

In the fuel and reactor physics research area there are three projects going on in 2010: Development and
Validation of Fuel Performance Codes (POKEVA), Tri-dimensional core transient analysis methods (TRICOT)
and Total reactor Physics Analysis System (TOPAS).
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Figure 2.3 Comparison of pellet and clad tempereatures in an RIA as calculated with the SCANAIR
and TRAB codes (POKEVA project in 2009)
2.3.1

Development and Validation of Fuel Performance Codes (POKEVA)

In the project, development will be carried out to meet the demands on availability of methods for nuclear fuel
performance assessments. A permanent goal is to create and maintain calculation tools, i.e., systems of computer
codes for steady-state and accident conditions, which can be utilized independently of those in the possession of
the power plant designers and fuel vendors. Systematic validation and maintenance as well as continuous feed of
experimental data are inseparable elements of code development. Some of the existing codes base on obsolete
modelling and architecture, and renewal of the system consisting of new parts or entirely new codes should be one
of the long term objectives. Education and training of next generation experts is to be continued.

2.3.2

Tri-dimensional core transient analysis methods (TRICOT)

The fundamental objective is to continue the development of reactor dynamics computer codes (TRAB-3D and
HEXTRAN) at VTT, especially in the area of thermal hydraulics. The goal is to have a truly independent
transient calculation system, which can be utilized by the safety authority and other end-users for safety
analyses that are independent from those of power plant designers and fuel vendors. To achieve this, the codes
must be constantly developed in order to be on the same level as other codes used for similar purposes
internationally.
In addition to the development work itself, it is essential that the new models are validated against
measurements and the results of other codes. Much of this work can be done as international co-operation in the
form of calculating benchmark problems. Another objective is to educate new experts to this field.

2.3.3

Total reactor Physics Analysis System (TOPAS)

The main objective is to accomplish a unified, complete, up-to-date, easy-to-use and flexible entirety consisting
of both programs acquired from elsewhere and programs that are the results of own development. Together with
the reactor dynamics codes, the stationary reactor physics code system has to cover the whole range of
calculations, from handling of basic nuclear data, i.e. cross section libraries, over fuel and core analyses in
normal operating conditions to transient and accident studies using coherent models and methods. It should be
possible to follow the whole life cycle of the nuclear fuel from a reactor physics point of view until its final
disposal. The same or similar models can often be used in both the static and the dynamic calculations.
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Additionally, it is of utmost importance in today's situation, when the use of nuclear power is increased at the
same time as the present generation of nuclear experts is gradually retiring from work, to maintain competence
and train new personnel. Co-operation with the technical and other universities is necessary to make new
students interested in this branch of science and thus ensure that the nuclear plants in Finland will be in the
hands of competent people in the future, too. The tasks of the project also provide excellent possibilities for
university students to perform work for their academic degrees.
The project is planned to continue during the four years of the SAFIR2010 program with updated goals to be
specified on a year-by-year basis.

2.4

Thermal Hydraulics research area

In the thermal hydraulics research area there are seven projects going on in 2010: Numerical modeling of
condensation pool (NUMPOOL), Improved Thermal Hydraulic Analysis of Nuclear Reactor and Containment
(THARE), CFD modelling of NPP steam Generators (SGEN), Improvement of the PACTEL Facility
Simulation Environment (PACSIM), Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility (CONDEX), the
Passive system safety simulation (PASSIMU) and as a new project starting in 2010 OpenFOAM CFD-solver for
nuclear safety related flow simulations (NUFOAM).

STR-06: Vertical temperature distribution in wet well water
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Figure 2.4 Experimental set-up and test results in thermal stratification tests (CONDEX project in
2009)
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2.4.1

Numerical modeling of condensation pool (NUMPOOL)

Numerical methods for analyzing pressure suppression pools in boiling water reactors are developed. The
numerical modelling work of the project has three objectives. First, supporting the CONDEX project at
Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT), where experiments with new pressurized test facility are
performed. Second, improving understanding of the thermal hydraulic phenomena in the dry well and in the wet
well compartments of the containment. Third, developing methods for estimating pressure loads originating
from the condensation pool.

2.4.2

Improved Thermal Hydraulic Analysis of Nuclear Reactor and Containment
(THARE)

The main objectives of the project are to develop and validate calculation methods for safety evaluation of
nuclear power plants. Both thermal hydraulic system analysis codes and CFD calculations are used in the
analysis and their usability is studied and enhanced. An important objective is also to train new thermal
hydraulic code users and educate young experts.
The project includes also participation and follow-up of large OECD/NEA programmes (GAMA, PKL2,
ROSA2, SETH2), the US NRC CAMP and Nordic Northnet co-operation in thermal hydraulic area.

2.4.3

CFD modelling of NPP horizontal and vertical steam generators (SGEN)

The objective of the project is to develop a simulation methodology and tool for the modelling of horizontal and
vertical steam generators of NPPs taking into account the multidimensional effects and the two-phase flow
phenomena. The model developed in the project includes the essential physical phenomena occurring in steam
generators, such as the heat transfer from the primary to the secondary side and the pressure loss of the twophase flow in the tube bundles on the secondary side.
The models are implemented in the commercial Fluent CFD code. The models are tested with three-dimensional
simulations by using a simplified model of a horizontal steam generator of a NPP. PWR-PACTEL experiment is
used as the test case for the model of the vertical steam generator. The primary circuit is modelled with Apros.

2.4.4

Improvement of PACTEL Facility Simulation Environment (PACSIM)

The main objectives of the PACSIM project are to enhance the utilization of the TRACE thermal hydraulic code
and to improve the simulation environment of the PACTEL facility. The Finnish Radiation and Nuclear Safety
Authority, STUK, has required an independent tool to support safety and licensing analysis and decided to use
the TRACE code. The project enhances the preparedness to give analysis support, and improves education in
computational thermal hydraulics.

2.4.5

Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility (CONDEX)

The main objective of the project is to improve understanding and increase fidelity in quantification of different
phenomena in the drywell and condensation pool of a boiling water reactor (BWR) containment during steam
discharge. These phenomena could be connected, for example, to bubble dynamics, direct-contact condensation
(DCC), chugging, pool swell, pressure oscillations, thermal stratification and global circulation and mixing in
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the pool. These phenomena have to be measured with sophisticated, high frequency instrumentation and/or
captured on video with high-speed cameras. For example, to estimate the loads on the pool structures by
condensation pressure oscillations the frequency and amplitude of the oscillations have to be known. Strains of
the pool wall at exactly defined locations have to be measured for the verification of the structural analysis.
Characteristics of thermal stratification and mixing need to be measured with an array of properly positioned
thermocouples. The final result of the project will be an experimental database on condensation dynamics and
heat transfer, which can be used for testing and developing computational methods used for nuclear safety
analysis.

2.4.6

Passive safety system simulation (PASSIMU)

The concepts proposed for the sixth NPP unit in Finland have safety systems including passive features. In this
project the computer codes and experimental facilities will be reviewed in order to ensure the availability of
analytical tools also in low pressure, low driving force and low flow conditions. These conditions are beyond
the normal design conditions of the computer codes. Typically those conditions are difficult to handle
numerically in these codes. The validation set of experimental data will also be reviewed.
The objective of the PASSIMU project is to study what is the state-of-the-art situation in Finland and
internationally in modelling passive safety systems, in respect of both the computational preparedness and the
possible needs of new experiments.

2.4.7

OpenFOAM CFD-solver for nuclear safety related flow simulations (NUFOAM)

The main aim of the project is to validate the open source CFD-software OpenFOAM as tool for nuclear safety
related simulations. In this project the Finnish OpenFOAM community in the field of nuclear safety will be
strengthened and participation to Northnet and other international cooperation will take place.
In the one-phase flow simulations, the aim is to be able to simulate flow and heat transfer in a complex
geometry, especially in a fuel assembly, as a time dependent flow, with more accurate computational methods
and models and effectively utilizing parallel computing. As a result more detailed understanding of the coolant
mixing is expected and the results can be used in verifying safety issues when increasing the burn up of the fuel.
An existing Euler-Euler two-phase model of OpenFOAM will be taken into use and validated. Model for
convective two-phase heat transfer will be added in the existing Euler-Euler solvers of OpenFOAM. Work on
heat transfer modeling of subcooled nucleate boiling is started in a geometry relevant for fuel bundles.

2.5

Severe Accidents research area

There are four projects going on in 2010 in the severe accidents research area: Release of radioactive materials
from a degrading core (RADECO), Primary circuit chemistry of fission products (CHEMPC), Core Melt
Stabilization (COMESTA2010) and Hydrogen Combustion Risk and Core Debris Coolability (HYBCIS2).
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Figure 2.5 Ruthenium transport measurement data and results of the siulation model that was
developed based on the measured data (CHEMPC project 2009).
2.5.1

Release of radioactive materials from a degrading core (RADECO)

Iodine is one of the most important fission product released in a nuclear reactor accident. The main reason for this
is that a significant fraction of iodine may exist in a volatile form. The understanding of iodine behaviour in
containment has advanced considerably over the last decades, but there are still some areas where further
investigation is needed. Organic iodide formation in post accident containment could result from gas or aqueous
phase homogeneous processes, or from processes initiated at the painted surfaces in containment. There is some
data available on the production of organic iodides from painted surfaces, but reactions of iodine with different
types of paints may be different.
Nitric acid is a principal radiolytic compound produced in large, and its production is another important problem
concerning pH of solutions, owing to its chemical properties of being a strong acid and a strong oxidizing agent.
The progress of severe accident phenomena during a severe accident have not been investigated in the same extent
as the severe accident phenomena starting during operation. The oxidation of metals in oxygen-rich atmosphere
and release of fission products may be different from those during normal operation. A scoping study of the
integral effects of severe accident starting at shutdown conditions should be first performed. The air ingression to
the pressure vessel is a key point e.g. to the release of ruthenium in volatile form.

2.5.2

Primary circuit chemistry of fission products (CHEMPC)

The project is divided into five subtasks. In the first subtask is a joint project with IRSN Caradache research centre
(2006-2010) for the determination of iodine chemistry in the primary circuit. The objective of the study at VTT is
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to determine iodine compounds released due to the reactions on the surface of primary circuit piping. At the same
time IRSN will focus in the gas phase chemistry of iodine in similar experimental conditions. In this task, novel
analysis techniques for quantification of chemical reaction kinetics will be developed. Such measurements would
provide information on high temperature chemistry and enable validation of for example iodine chemistry codes.
VTT will continue to follow up Phebus FP and International Source Term Programmes (ISTP) and participate in
the interpretation of the results. During year 2009 the review work of Phebus FPT-3 final report was initiated. VTT
also participates in carrying out experimental studies with CHIP facility at IRSN Cadarache research centre during
2010.
Radiolytic oxidation of inorganic and organic iodine will be studied together with Chalmers University of
Technology. The objective is to complete existing database of iodine oxidation achieved during years 2008 and
2009, in order to define models for iodine reaction kinetics. Another objective is to determine the composition of
oxidation products. The third objective is to conduct scoping studies on the reaction of deposited iodine oxide
particles on different representative surfaces, for example metal surfaces, painted concrete and cable jacket
material. The next objective is to use gammaradiation in iodine oxidation to compare the formed reaction products
with reaction products produced with UV radiation in previous experiments. The work is carried out in NKS-R
programme project NROI using EXSI facility at VTT. Experiments with gammaradiation will be conducted at
Chalmers.
In the fourth subtask VTT will follow up the progress made in ARTIST2 program. The objective is to quantify the
retention of FPs in a heat exchanger during a SGTR sequence. Another objective is to follow-up the modelling of
aerosol particles deposition in heat exchanger in condensing conditions. In addition, the experiments on deagglomeration of particles due to impaction will be followed-up.
The last subtask focuses on development of diffusion denuder. The objective is to design and manufacture a
denuder which is capable of trap gaseous iodine from flow containing both gas and aerosols. In addition, VTT will
manufacture special parts for sampling system of IRSN, which where provided before for CHIP facility.

2.5.3

2.6.3 Core Melt Stabilization (COMESTA2010)

The objective of the project is to develop competence for computational modeling of severe accidents and to
investigate phenomena related to steam explosions and molten core – concrete interactions. Via the CSARP
agreement the latest versions of the severe accident simulation program MELCOR will be got into use.
MELCOR modeling expertise is developed further by simulating experiments related to two-phase flows. The
international OECD/SERENA project will generate new knowledge on steam explosions with real reactor
materials. In addition, the steam explosion phenomenon is analyzed with computational methods. Results of the
FESICO experiment, conducted in 2009, will be further analyzed and published. Experiments conducted within
the OECD/MCCI 2 project will be analyzed, and the last meeting and the final seminar will be attended.

2.5.4

Hydrogen Combustion Risk and Core Debris Coolability (HYBCIS2)

The main objectives of the project are to conduct experiments investigating the coolability of porous
particle beds and to model hydrogen behavior within the nuclear power plant containment for code
validation purposes. The COOLOCE test facility is used to measure dry-out power within particle beds
of different geometries. The porous beds represent core debris formed during a severe accident in the
containment of a BWR. The dry-out power and coolability of a conical bed is compared to that of a
cylindrical bed. In addition to obtaining new experimental data, the tests are used for validation and
improvement of porous media codes applied for modeling particle bed coolability. Hydrogen behavior
(mixing and combustion) in the containment is analyzed by CFD tools such as the FLUENT code.
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Large-scale experimental data of hydrogen and recombiner issues as well as fission product behavior is
obtained by participation to the international OECD projects THAI and THAI2.

2.6

Structural safety of reactor circuit research area

There are seven projects going on in 2010 in the structural safety of reactor circuit research area: RiskInformed Inspections of Piping (PURISTA), Fatigue endurance of critical equipment (FATE), Water
chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit (WATCHEM), Monitoring of the structural integrity of
reactor circuit (RAKEMON), Fracture assessment for reactor circuit (FRAS), Influence of material,
environment and strain rate on environmentally assisted cracking of austenitic nuclear materials
(DEFSPEED) and as a new project Renewal of active materials research infrastructure (AKTUS).

weld

Figure 2.6 Evaluation of weld residual stresses (WRS) by finite element method (FEM) in FRAS
in 2009.
Figure 2.6. project
Evaluation
of weld residual stresses (WRS) by finite elemet method (FEM) in FRAS
2.6.1

Risk-Informed Inspections of Piping (PURISTA)

The overall objective of the project is to support the implementation of risk-informed in-service inspection (RIISI) at Finnish nuclear power plants by studying relevant issues related to RI-ISI. Objectives are:
• The development of structural reliability methods for quantification of piping leak and break
probabilities
• The development of methods for evaluating inspection capability and the link between inspection
qualification, detection probability and RI-ISI
• Deepening understanding of the importance of differences in various RI-ISI approaches through
benchmarking
• The development of guidance for RI-ISI programme evaluation, follow-up and updating
• Strengthening inter-disciplinary readiness to combine structural integrity, NDT and PSA expertise in
Finland
• Active participation in international co-operation.

2.6.2

Fatigue endurance of critical equipment (FATE)

The project aims to improve and verify models used for assessment of fatigue endurance and failure probability
of nuclear reactor pressure boundaries subjected to hot coolant water. Quantitative, mechanism based and risk
informed probabilistic evaluation of fatigue crack initiation (and crack growth) due to thermal and/or
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mechanical loads is aimed in long run, but the current project deals mostly with the applicability of the ASME
and RCC-M design codes, YVL Guide 3.5 and experimental data available for existing and new plants. In 2010
the main focus is in fatigue assessment of typical transients in surge and spray lines in PWR’s and experimental
program including tests in PWR coolant water.

2.6.3

Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit (WATCHEM)

The project consists of four main objectives (Tasks) of which objectives two and two in the following list will
be focused on during 2010.
The first objective (Task 1) is to study how different water chemistry conditions (e.g. normal vs elevated
alkaline concentration and optional water chemistries) affect the integrity and oxidation rate of different fuel
cladding materials. This information is obtained with experimental tests in relevant conditions. The results will
be used in modelling in order to get estimates for the relevant parameters of the oxidation processes. Through
this modelling approach the risks involved in application of new water chemistries can be estimated.
The second objective (Task 2) is to study the formation mechanism and sources of the deposited corrosion
product layers (crud) affecting the activity build-up, decontamination procedures available at the moment and
effect of and options for chemistry conditions in these processes. This task consists of literature surveys of the
subjects together with development of experimental methods to study the effect of flow rate on corrosion
processes in relevant conditions. Within this task knowledge and experimental facilities are developed for better
understanding of the effects of flow rate on corrosion processes (FAC) and related activity build-up. In addition,
a high enough competence level can be reached to enable selection of the best plant specific commercial
decontamination practise.
The third objective (Task 3) is pre-oxidation of component and system surfaces, which can have a crucial effect
on the corrosion rate and activity incorporation onto the surfaces. Knowledge on optimisation of pre-oxidation
techniques is needed both when decontaminated components and/or system parts are taken back into use and
when new systems are taken into use for the first time. This will be especially important when the Hot
Functional Test (HFT) procedure of the EPR (OL3) and further plants are evaluated.

2.6.4

Monitoring of the structural integrity of reactor circuit (RAKEMON)

The aim of this project is to develop techniques and monitoring systems that can be used to monitor the structural
integrity of the primary circuit components. The aim is to develop measurement systems both for detection and
analysis of macroscopic flaws and microscopic changes in the material that are often preceding the macroscopic
failure. In 2008 construction of pilot monitoring system for ultrasonic online monitoring was done and tests were
started. In 2009 reconstruction of monitoring system was done. More advanced inspection methods for the
monitoring system will be studied and advanced version of the monitoring system will be constructed.
It is also necessary to develop inspection techniques that can be applied to reactor circuit components where the
access is restricted and decreasing the reliability of inspection. This kind of inspection items are e.g. welds with
coarse grain size and nozzle welds where the difficult geometry is restricting the performance of inspection.

2.6.5

Fracture assessment for reactor circuit (FRAS)

The objectives for fracture risk assessment comprise (i) calculation of design and unforeseeable loads and their
effects on a structure by applying numerical modelling; (ii) development of advanced fracture mechanics
assessment tools and analysis methods based on material characterisation, damage mechanisms models and
structural performance, in order to control structural failure both in cases of postulated initial flaw and
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environmentally assisted (internal) material damage; (iii) determination of degradation in material properties
during service.

2.6.6

Influence of material, environment and strain rate on environmentally assisted
cracking of austenitic nuclear materials (DEF SPEED)

The project aims to increase the understanding of environmentally assisted cracking (EAC) mechanisms in
austenitic nuclear power plant materials by identifying precursor events for EAC. The role of deformation
mechanisms and localisation of deformation in EAC of deformed, non-sensitised stainless steels as well as
nickel-based materials and their weld metals are investigated during the four year project. Investigations are
performed on different types of materials as a function of cold work and/or environment (BWR and PWR) using
super slow strain rate tests. Crack initiation investigations were started in 2007 using sensitised stainless steels
and continued in 2008 and 2009 using cold deformed, non-sensitised stainless steels. The studies will be
continued in 2010 using mainly nickel-based weld metals. The FIB (Focused Ion Beam) technique will be
utilised for preparation of transmission electron microscope (TEM) specimens, facilitating the investigation of
deformation structures at specific locations at test bar surfaces or at crack tips. The role of dynamic strain ageing
and localisation of plastic deformation on EAC of nickel-based materials is studied within an ongoing doctoral
thesis work, which will be finalised in 2010. The influence of strain rate and environment on the fracture
toughness properties of austenitic nuclear power plant materials was started in 2007 as a diploma work and
continued during 2008 and 2009 with a larger test matrix. The testing has been finalised in 2009 and the focus in
2010 will be on microscopic investigations of the specimens. The latest international knowledge is brought to
Finland by participating in international co-operation within the field of EAC and irradiation assisted stress
corrosion cracking (IASCC). The project also promotes distributing the results in Finland from selected
international projects. An additional task concerning digitalisation and classification of existing nuclear material
reports written by VTT was started in 2008 and a data base is foreseen to be in place in 2009. The work will be
continued in 2010 by piloting the data base and promoting its usage by the parties (STUK, TVO, Fortum, VTT).

2.6.7

Renewal of active materials research infrastructure (AKTUS)

The objective of this study is to make a review on future technical needs of active materials research and testing
facilities in Finland. This study will be the basis for the Engineering Design (hankesuunnitelma) for the new
infrastructure and for the technical description of testing facilities. The preparation work for Engineering Design
started with VTT´s own finance already in late 2008 and continued during 2009 as part of Safir2010 programme
resulted in preliminary interview of different parties, evaluation of present technical capabilities and
Engineering Survey (tarvekartoitus) report where technical requirements were accommodated with new
infrastructure.
The Engineering Design study of the new infrastructure is urgent due to the renovation work and needs in the
present location at VTT Espoo (Otakaari 3).The present infrastructure and main part of the facilities have been
built in the 1970’s and are, thus not technically up-to-date and the infrastructure is not fully serving all the
requirements needed to fulfil today’s tasks. Further the needs of operating nuclear power plants today have
changed from the start of the nuclear technology in Finland, and the construction of new plants will generate
new needs as well a need to assure long term hot cell facilities in Finland.

2.7

Construction safety research area

There are three projects going on in 2010 in the construction safety research area: Service Life Management
System of Concrete Structures in Nuclear Power Plants (SERVICEMAN), IMPACT 2010 and Structures under
Soft Impact (SUSI). The IMPACT2010 and SUSI are a project-pair with strong coupling between the
experiments and calculation methods.
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Figure 2.71 Side view of tets set-up and liquid dispersal in impact tests (SISI-IMPACT project in
2009).
2.7.1

Service Life Management System of Concrete Structures in Nuclear Power Plants
(SERVICEMAN)

The objective of the project is to develop a predictive service life management system (SLMS) for concrete
structures in nuclear power plants. The management system includes prediction of service life, guarding of safety
and serviceability limits, prediction of maintenance and repair actions, calculation of life cycle costs and
environmental impacts, evaluation of risks and inspection of structures. By the SLMS the safety, accepted
structural performance and uninterrupted service of concrete structures are ensured during the planned service life
of a nuclear power plant.
The SLMS is connected to the in-service inspection system of NPP. Thus the observed condition of structures is
brought to the process of service life prediction and decision making on maintenance and repair actions. The
system is provided also with qualitative and quantitative risk analyses, financial and ecological life cycle analyses
and detailed structural condition analyses. The methodological ground of the service life management system was
developed during the EU project LIFECON (2001-2003) (GIRD-CT-2000-00378).
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The actual service life management system is supplemented by structural analyses and risk analyses as not all
degradation can be predicted by simple degradation models and not all consequences of degradation can be treated
only as a problem of repair. For instance special risk analyses are conducted for the corrosion of steel liner and prestressing tendons. Structural analyses are used to evaluate the quantity and consequences of the long term loss in
the pre-stressing force.
The cracking behaviour of concrete structures in nuclear power pants is studied by a special design program
(IVODIM) for serviceability limit state design. The programme is supplemented and tested during the project.

2.7.2

IMPACT 2010

A general objective of this project is to obtain experimental information on the physical phenomena involved in
a condition where an airplane impacts against a nuclear facility. The missiles used in impact tests are describing
wings, engines and carriages of aeroplane and also model of fuselage. Four specific aims of the project include
firstly new data on the time-varying forces that arise during such an impact. Secondly, it is believed that high
hydrodynamic shock pressures can arise while the fuel tanks impact against a fixed structure. Data on this
phenomenon are requested. Thirdly, data on the shedding of the debris and spreading of liquid (fuel) from the
disintegrated tanks by the impact are also requested. Fourth, response of reinforced and/or pre-stressed concrete
wall (deflection, penetration) to aircraft-like impact loads will also be tested.
At the end of year 2009 the project included eight foreign partners from Europe and America. The continuation
project has been started in March 2009.

2.7.3

Structures under Soft Impact (SUSI)

The aim is to develop and take in use numerical methods for predicting response of reinforced concrete
structures to impacts of deformable projectiles that may contain combustible liquid ("fuel"). Structural
behaviour, in terms of collapse mechanism type and the damage grade, will be predicted both by simple
analytical methods and by involved non-linear FE-models. The applicability of softening factors introduced in
adopting classical perforation and scabbing formulae, developed for hard missiles, will be studied further.
Experimental data is needed in order to verify the accuracy of numerical models.
The aim of the liquid study is to assist the IMPACT 2010 project in planning the tests with water filled missiles
besides assessing and analysing the test results. An other essential objective is the development and calibration of
suitable analytical and numerical methods, which can be applied in real scale analyses of fuel spreading and fire
risk. Primarily, the suitability of Fire Dynamics Simulator code (FDS) for the current issue will be further studied,
and the testing and validation of the sub-models will be continued. New aim is the full-scale simulation of fuel
spread and combustion following an aircraft crash by utilizing the data gained from the VTT IMPACT tests and
from GRS.

2.8

Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) research area

There are three projects going on in 2010 in the Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) research area: CHAllenges
in Risk-Informed Safety MAnagement (CHARISMA), Implementation of Quantititive Fire Risk Assessment in
PSA (FIRAS) and Extreme weather and nuclear power plants (EXWE).
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Figure 2.8 Reliability of digital control systems in nuclear power plants - Modelling the feedwater
system (CHARISMA PROJECT IN 2009).
2.8.1

Challenges in Risk-Informed Safety Management (CHARISMA)

Challenges in risk-informed safety management are related to use of probabilistic safety assessment (PSA) to
support decision making and to intrinsic as well as practical problems in PSA techniques. Generally, the project
deals with the whole scope of risk-informed methods and application areas related to safety of nuclear power
plants. The main objectives are:
to develop risk-informed decision making methods that integrate results from risk and reliability analyses
with other expertise in the problem domain
to develop assessment methods for nuclear power plants operation and maintenance in order to enhance
risk-informed ways of planning of activities and acting in safety-critical situations
to develop methodologies in the problem areas of PSA
to advance skills in nuclear risk analysis, assure the competence transfer to the new generation and to
participate in international co-operation.

2.8.2

Implementation of Quantititive Fire Risk Assessment in PSA (FIRAS)

The objectives of the project are:
(1). Application of modelling of fire development and spread to fires involving cables and other fire loads
found at NPPs, including the potential fire loads during shut down and refuelling outages and
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reconstruction periods. Fire spreading will be modelled by implementing the flame spread models
developed during earlier projects to the FDS fire simulation program. The input will be obtained from STA
and cone calorimeter data and the validity of the models and simulation results will be attested through
comparison and survey with the data obtained by the novel flame-spread test rig that enables measurements
with 2-m long pre-heated samples.
(2). Integration of the quantitative fire risk assessment methods into the NPP fire PRA, which will be initiated
through a study of fire-risk relevant rooms with potential to comprehensive testing of the models. The work
will be carried out in close co-operation with the personnel involved in safety and PRA work of the NPPs.
This task constitutes a learning process that will help in the next step, i.e. in the classification of the high
number of rooms in NPPs to some twenty generalised fire-risk relevant spaces, which will subsequently be
subjected to a detailed PRA-analysis by the NPP personnel. As a novel development, the probabilistic
simulation of the fire development will be combined with systemic modelling of personnel actions in cooperation with the CHARISMA/SAFIR2010 project. This work paves way towards development of holistic
fire-risk assessment methodology that combines the science-based characterisation of the fire and its
consequences (FIRAS) to the risk-informed (CHARISMA) management of fire situations by the NPP
personnel and fire brigades, utilizing the general HRA techniques. To assess the possibilities and efficiency
of operational fire fighting measures in NPP fires, a model based on data from statistics and fire drills will
be developed as a spreadsheet tool that can readily be linked to VTT PFS (Probabilistic Fire Simulator).
Auxiliary information is provided by the results on fire brigade operations and human physiological
response and behaviour obtained in other research projects.
(3). Carrying out fire simulations related to but outside OECD PRISME-project aiming to (i) guidance for the
design of experiments and (ii) validation of the developed fire models.

2.8.3

Extreme weather and nuclear power plants (EXWE)

The primary objective of the research is to produce a comprehensive study about the frequency, intensity, spatial
and temporal variation and the impacts of the extreme weather events that are relevant from the point of safety of
nuclear power plants. In the proposed study both instrumental meteorological records, as well as, climate model
simulations will be utilized. The study aims to clarify the influence of climate change on extreme weather. Sea
level in the Baltic Sea has been included into the study. In 2010 the study concentrates in three main topics: a) to
aggregate the weather and climate extremes studies results into a single publication, b) to examine the return
levels of climate extremes utilizing millennium long climate model simulations and c) to examine will the
weather conditions that result the highest sea level values at the power plant sites become more frequent due to
climate change..

3

Financial and statistical information

The planned total cost of the programme in 2010 is € 7.12 million. The major funding partners are
VYR with € 2.962 million, VTT with € 2.66 million, Fortum with € 0.28 million, TVO with € 0.19
million, NKS with € 0.15 million, EU with only € 0.03 million and other partners with € 0.85 million.
The volume, funding and costs of SAFIR2010 in 2010 have been illustrated in Table 3.1. The total
extent of the programme in 2010 will be 47 person years. The personnel costs are the major share of
yearly expenses, as illustrated in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.1 Financing of the SAFIR2010 PROGRAMME 2010

Total costs in 2010
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Figure 3.2 Expenses of the SAFIR2010 programme in 2010.
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32,3
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36,6

34,7

34,2

51,5

53,6

29,6

67,1

70,8

45,4

38,6

funding %

VYR

Funding

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010) 2007-2010

k€

23,300

194,076

56,000

39,200

140,900

37,300

105,300

109,200
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64,300

71,300

126,000

69,700

82,300
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0

0

0

40

9

0

0

0

0

0
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10

0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

10

0

0

0

k€

NKS

0

24,6

0

0

0

24,6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

35

k€

EU

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

k€

VTT

15.2.2010

0

0

0

42

164

40

198

210

110

17

63

10

52

0

76

k€

10

50

27

0

8

0

0

0

51

17

40

5

0

83,797
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167

13,3

192,3

14,47

0

0
238,9

244,8

113

96,171

172

21,5

9,30

12,00

10
489,7 5978,579

5

2

148

5

73

5

0

32,7

5

3

5

45,4

10

18

0

8

1

0

12,0

467

98

6,5

37

251,5

335,1

28,8

18,92

198

16

124,2

161

11,3

8,5

135,5

143

227

111

79,5

11

11,6

17,5

9

7,6

Note2: In SAHA2010 other costs include ALV 22 % (42700 €) and other costs 16000 €

Note1: NKS fundings updated according to NKS decision.

Structures under soft impact
SUSI
8, VTT
Challenges in risk-informed safety management
CHARISMA
8. VTT
Implementation of quantitative fire risk assesssment
in PSA, FIRAS
8. IL
Extreme weather and nuclear power plants
EXWE
Administration. VTT
Programme administration and information
SAHA2010
Total

7. VTT

IMPACT2010

7. VTT

Influence of material, environment and strain rate on
environmentally asssisted cracking.. DEFSPEED
6. VTT
Renewal of active materials research
infrastructure AKTUS
7.VTT
Service life management system of concrete
structures in nuclear power plants
SERVICEMAN

6. VTT

Monitoriing of the structural integrity of reactor circuit
RAKEMON
6.VTT
Fracture assessment of reactor circuit
FRAS

6. VTT

Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit
WATCHEM

6.VTT

Hydrogen combustion risk and core debris
coolability (HYBCIS2)
6. VTT
Risk-informed inspections of piping
PURISTA
6. VTT
Fatigue endurance of critical equipment
FATE

5. VTT

Core melt stabilization
COMESTA2010

5. VTT

Primary circuit chemistry of fission products
CHEMPC

5. VTT

Release of radioactive materials from a degrading core
RADECO

5. VTT

4. Fortum Nuclear Services
OpenFOAM CFD-solver for nuclear safety related
flow simulations (NUFOAM)

357,815

6

0

5

9,6

4

10

18

6

36

18

20,2

4

5

7,6

5

16,5

16

3,9

5

278,75

0

0

35

25,2

27

15

0

0

62,5

8

2

8

16

0

2

0

0

0

0

236,7

96,171

158

281,6

184,1

570

215,3

104

413,7

392,1

226,2

141,2

233,4

178,6

175,3

194,5

281

115,9

84,5

264,1 7118,144

58,7

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

31

26

3

0

0

0

14,8

35

30

0

0

41,6

100,0

49,4

60,1

37,5

56,0

7,0

43,8

57,7

30,4

33,2

33,7

42,6

21,6

46,2

39,0

44,0

33,8

32,7

46,4

2962,276

236,700
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95,000

105,700

103,100

40,000

94,300

60,000

125,700

130,100

76,200

60,200

50,400

82,600
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277,3

0

0

0

0

0

50

15

0

0
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15

0
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0

0

0

30

0

45,3
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0

0

0

0

0

50

15

0

0

45

0

0

50

0

0

0

0

0

0

148,1

0

0

0

26,9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

37

0

0

27,6

0

0

0

27,6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2659

0

0

63

88

81

130

86

44

195
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81

120

84

97

94
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0
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Ringhals
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Figure 3.3 shows the VYR and total funding in the projects in the eight research areas in
2010. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 illustrate the distribution of VYR and total funding between the
eight research areas of SAFIR2010, respectively.
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Figure 3.3 VYR and total funding in SAFIR2010 research areas in 2010
SAFIR2010 VYR funding in 2010

8. PSA
9%
7. Concrete
9%

1. Human
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2. Automation
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3. Core
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6. Materials
21 %

5. Severe
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4. Thermal
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Figure 3.4. Distribution of VYR funding in SAFIR2010 research areas in 2010.
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SAFIR2010 total funding in 2010

8. PSA
8%

1. Human
5%
2. Automation
8%

7. Concrete
14 %

3. Core
14 %

6. Materials
25 %

4. Thermal
15 %
5. Severe
11 %

Figure 3.5 Distribution total funding in SAFIR2010 research areas in 2010.
Figure 3.6 illustrates the distribution of person years between the eight research areas of
SAFIR2010 in 2010. In research area 6: structural safety of reactor circuit, indicated with
abbreviation ‘materials’ in Figure 3.6, the large number of experimental work is reflected in
the smaller number of person years versus funding. On the other hand, in the calculation
intensive areas, such as research area 3: fuel and reactor physics, indicated with abbreviation
‘core’ in Figure 3.6, the person years are slightly larger than the relative funding share.
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SAFIR2010 person years in 2010

8. PSA
9%

1. Human
5%
2. Automation
10 %

7. Concrete
13 %
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15 %

6. Materials
22 %
5. Severe
10 %

4. Thermal
16 %

Figure 3.6 Distribution person years in SAFIR2010 research areas in 2010.
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 illustrate the division of VYR and total funding in the research areas in
2007-2010 [4, 5, 6]. Fairly small changes in VYR funding have taken place between the areas.
In 2008 there was a stepwise increase in VYR funding due to a change in the Nuclear Energy
Act. Increase of other funding especially in research areas 6, 7 and 8 is a positive sign of the
attractiveness of the research programme.
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Figure 3.7 Division of VYR funding in the research areas in 2007-2010.
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Total funding in the research areas 2007-2010
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Figure 3.8 Division of total funding in the research areas in 2007-2010.
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ORGANISATION AND INFORMATION

The programme management bodies, the steering group and the eight reference groups, will
meet on regular basis 3–4 times annually. The ad hoc groups that have a vital role in some
areas will carry on their operation and new groups may be formed by the project managers.
The ad hoc groups will meet upon the needs of the specific project. All these groups will be
regularly informed using standard progress reports. The list of persons involved in the
steering and reference groups, as well as programme staff and their main duties are presented
in Appendix 3.
The information on the research performed in SAFIR2010 will be communicated formally via
the quarterly progress reports yearly, the annual report of the programme and the www-pages
of the programme. Additional information will be given in seminars organised in the various
research areas. The detailed scientific results will be published as articles in scientific
journals, conference papers, and separate reports.
The final year of SAFIR2010 programme was started with the international evaluation of the
programme in January 2010. The draft version of the evaluation report has already been
placed at the public www-pages of the programme according to the request by MEE. It will be
replaced with the official MEE-report after the report is finalised.
The final year of SAFIR2010 will also include the final seminar with proceedings to be
organised upon the decisions of the Steering Group.
In addition to conducting the actual research according to the yearly plans, SAFIR2010 will
continue to function as an efficient conveyor of information to all organisations operating in
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the nuclear energy sector in Finland and as an open discussion forum for participation in
international projects, allocation of resources and planning of new projects.
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Safety management and organizational learning (MANOR)
Turvallisuuden johtaminen ja organisaation oppiminen
Duration
2007 – 2010
Project manager
Dr. Teemu Reiman
Volume and funding 2010
1.2 person-years
213,3 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 82,3 k€, NKS 35 k€, VTT 76 k€, OKG 20 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The main objective of the research project is to study the facilitators and hindrances to
organizational learning and development of safety culture in the nuclear power industry. The aim
is to help the power companies and the regulator to create safety management practices that
support the evaluation and management of the working practices and organizational performance
based on a sound safety culture.
Background
In the previous studies done by VTT the safety implications of various organizational factors has
been inspected. Furthermore, the safety effects of organizational changes have been modelled. A
methodology for contextual assessment of organisational culture has also been developed and
applied in case studies at the power plants. This gives a good background for more focused
analysis of the safety management practices and practices of organizational learning. In the
previous years the focus of the project has been on the utilisation of operating experience,
theories of safety culture, methods of human performance improvement and approaches to the
evaluation of safety critical organizations.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Safety management and organizational learning (Funding: VYR 50, VTT 15), (4 personmonths)
The subproject aims at integrating the knowledge gathered during the MANOR-project on the
challenges and applications of safety management. The task will also compare the results with the
current state-of-the art on safety science. The task will give recommendations for the development
of safety management practices towards better facilitating organizational learning in the nuclear
industry.
Tasks 2010:
-

Construction of a framework incorporating the concepts of safety culture, safety
management and organizational culture

-

Identification of the general findings from the Opex, MTO and NKS tasks of the
MANOR project (2007-2010)

-

Integration of the findings with the state-of-the-art on safety science

2
-

Identification of the theoretical basis of the different practices of safety management as
well as their possibilities and limitations
what are the areas of application (situations, hazards) of the various
practices
what are the underlying assumptions of the approaches concerning safety
are the various practices compatible in terms of their underlying
assumption as well as practical measures

-

Formulation of recommendations for the development of safety management practices
towards better facilitating organizational learning

-

Final Report “Safety management and organizational learning in the nuclear industry”

2 Safety culture at subcontracting (Funding: NKS 35, VTT 15), (3 person-months)
The primary objective of the research is to identify the current role and the potential contribution
of the subcontractors in the Nordic nuclear safety culture to be used in creating safety culture
evaluation and development tools for the nuclear industry / regulators. The focus is primarily on
the operating and modernization phase of the plants’ life-cycle, but the results are of use also in
consideration of new plants. The task is made in collaboration with KTH and RiskPilot AB from
Sweden.

Tasks 2010:
-

Further analysis of the existing data (35 transcribed interviews collected in the
MOSACA project in 2009) from the power companies and regulators
Subcontractors role in the Nordic nuclear industry
Tensions and challenges in maintaining a high safety culture at the Nordic
nuclear industry

-

Additional interviews if needed

-

Final report "Subcontractors’ role in the Nordic nuclear safety culture"

3 MTO initiatives in improving safety culture (Funding OKG 20, VYR 10, VTT 15), (2,5
person-months)
The aim of the task is to inspect how to choose and justify human performance and safety culture
related development initiatives and evaluate their impact on safety culture and plant performance.
The case study is carried out in collaboration with Oskarshamn NPP (OKG). OKG has started a
new MTO (Man-technology-organization) function (HO department under the Human Resources
Unit) which currently consists of approximately 15 people. HO department tackles e.g. safety
culture analysis and development, training and competence issues, operating experience,
leadership and event investigation methods. The department operates under the Human Resources
function, and it has been operating since 2007. The project is a three year longitudinal study with
specific practical as well as theoretical outcomes each year.
Tasks 2010:
-

Comparison of centralised and decentralised way of handling MTO issues
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-

Evaluating the overall effectiveness of the MTO activities of the HO department

-

Looking at OKG’s safety performance indicator data for evidence of HO’s effects on
safety culture

-

Chapter on MTO initiatives in improving nuclear safety as part of the MANOR final
report

4 Integration of theoretical findings on safety management and organizational learning (Funding
VTT 31, VYR 22,3), (3,5 person-months)
The aim of the task is to continue the theoretical work concerning the concept of safety culture
and its relation to safety management and organizational learning. The task contributes to the
development of safety science and HOF in the nuclear industry and disseminates the results from
the other tasks into public and scientific fields.
Tasks 2010
-

2 scientific articles and 2 conference papers on safety management and organizational
learning

-

ManOr-project administration

-

Presentation of the results of MANOR 2007-2010 at a joint seminar for the power
companies and STUK (the responsible host organization to be decided)

Deliverables
Task
1.

Deliverable
Final Report “Safety management and organizational learning in the nuclear industry”

2.

Final report "Subcontractors’ role in the Nordic nuclear safety culture" in the NKS series

3.

Chapter on MTO initiatives in improving nuclear safety as part of the MANOR final
report

4.

Seminar on safety management and organizational learning in the nuclear industry

4.

2 scientific papers

4

Conference papers and presentations in different workshops

Applications
The project contributes to the utilisation of operating experience, development of working
practices and safety culture, development of job motivation and awareness of risks among the
contractors as well as plants’ own personnel, and identification of risky habits and conceptions in
the organizations.
In addition to the case studies, methods and models for safety management and organizational
learning are created. These can be utilised by the regulator as well as the power companies in
their safety management activities.
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Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment
(SafeExpertNet)
Asiantuntijatyö turvallisuuskriittisessä ympäristössä

Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Krista Pahkin, YTM (FIOH)
13 person-months
153,5 k€
VYR 69,7 k€, TTL 39,9 k€, Aalto University
43,9 k€

Objectives
The SafeExpertNet project focuses on studying the nuclear experts’ work,
work processes and how the organisation can support maintenance and
development of expertise.
The SafeExpertNet research project aims at:
1. Providing new scientific knowledge and understanding about expert
work in nuclear power plants and nuclear power sector, work
processes of the experts in nuclear power plants, and knowledge and
competences of the experts in nuclear power plants. The aim is also
in defining and developing practices for preserving and developing
expertise in nuclear power plants. These include HR-practices such as
recruiting, competence development.
2. Providing new knowledge on nuclear expertise community, and the
roles of its different parties (including nuclear power plants,
regulators, research and educational organisations, and authorities).
Describing expertise in nuclear power network. Defining and
developing sharing of knowledge and expertise, and utilization of
them in the entire nuclear power community.
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Background
There are many experts with extensive technical and practical expertise and
wide social networks in the nuclear power industry. Many of these experts
will retire in the near future. In order to be able to preserve this expertise in
organisations as well as in national nuclear community, we need to increase
and deepen our understanding about the work, work processes,
competences and work environment of these experts. More scientific
knowledge is needed to describe and explain what tasks the expert work
includes, what factors affect nuclear experts’ work and how organisations
support competence development in safety critical organisations such as
nuclear power plants, and among other actors in nuclear power sector.
Due to the discerned specific nature of nuclear expertise and the limited
number of actors in nuclear power industry, it is very important to share
knowledge and expertise across organisational boundaries in the nuclear
power network. Each party in the network has a specific and valid role in
ensuring the safe and continuous operation of nuclear power plants.
Specific goals in 2010
The SafeExpertNet project is a four year research and development
program whose tasks and subtasks during different years are closely
related to each other. The research plan for 2010 continues and deepens
the findings of the studies carried out in the project.
The project is divided into three tasks: 1) nuclear expertise, 2) nuclear
expert community and 3) publishing of the findings.
In 2010, Fortum Nuclear Services Oy (FNS), Posiva, Fennovoima, STUK and
Lovisa Nuclear Power Plant will participate to the project.
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Task 1: Nuclear Expertise
The task defines the work content, work processes, knowledge and
competences of different expert groups in nuclear power plants. These
experts are knowledge workers such as technical engineers, operators,
trainers and managers. The implications of the changes in experts’ work
environment due to technological changes and changes in human resource
practices are also studied. In addition, the aim is to understand and
describe the prevailing HR processes and identify challenges in their
development. This knowledge enables organisations to better manage their
human resources and utilize their human capital, and thereby ensure safe
operation of the plants.
Subtask 1.1. Good practices on initiation of experts (Funding: VYR, TTL)
No activities in 2010.
Subtask 1.2. Survey on "Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment"
(Funding: VYR, TTL)
Focus:
In 2008 a survey was carried out in order to analyze and evaluate the
content of learning organisations e.g. organisation of work, actions of the
supervisors and its connections to well-being, motivation and competence
development of the experts. Also aspects of the safety critical environment
were taking into account.
In 2009 the questions related to safety culture and collaboration in nuclear
expert community were evaluated and modified. To goal was to develop a
tool for safety critical organisations to evaluate their actions which are
reflecting safety culture in the organisation and the needs of the
collaboration. Also preparations for the follow-up in beginning of 2010 were
done.
In 2010 the survey will be carried out in FNS, Posiva, Fennovoima, STUK
(Nuclear Reactor Regulation department) and among experts of Loviisa
Nuclear Power Plant.
Method: Follow-up survey
Tentative schedule:
Data gathering: 2/2010
Analysis and modelling: 3 – 6/2010
Reporting and communicating the results: 4-12/2010
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Task 2: Developing collaboration and knowledge sharing in nuclear
expert community (Funding: VYR, Aalto University)
Participating organisations share a common goal in terms of ensuring safe
and continuous operation of the plants, each having a specific contribution
to this target. This task evaluates how collaboration and knowledge sharing
in the national nuclear power expertise community can be further improved.
Data are collected using survey, interviews, and workshops. Use of different
data collecting methods provides rich and divergent perspectives on the
studied phenomena.
Subtask 2.1 Survey on "Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment"
Focus: Provides quantitative data about motives, content, and opportunities
of collaboration and knowledge sharing in the national nuclear power
expertise community.
Method: Some questions are included to the follow-up survey of the subtask
1.2.
Tentative schedule:
Data gathering: 2-4/2010
Analysis and modelling: 3-6/2010
Reporting and communicating the results: 4-12/2010
Subtask 2.2 Thematic interviews
Focus: Provides qualitative data about motives, content, and opportunities
of collaboration and knowledge sharing in the national nuclear power
expertise community.
Method: Thematic interviews among experts in Posiva and Loviisa Nuclear
Power Plant.
Tentative schedule:
Data gathering: 2-6/2010
Analysis and modelling: 3-8/2010
Reporting and communicating the results: 4-12/2010
Subtask 2.3 Workshop
No activities in 2010.
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Task 3: Publishing and dissemination of results
(Funding: VYR, TLL, Aalto University)
This task focuses on publishing the results of the study widely in the
academic field as well as the national industrial field. The goal is to provide
new practical and scientific knowledge for the nuclear power sector in the
form of scientific articles, thematic reports, thematic seminars and practical
articles. The material collected during the whole project will also be
published as a handbook to support knowledge management, especially for
superiors.
Deliverables in 2010:
An article at the Finnish Nuclear Society magazine (ATS
Ydintekniikka).
Publishing the good practise handbook.
International conference publications and presentation:
Abstract Pahkin K, et al: "Supporting expertise in nuclear
organizations will be presented in the IAEA International
Conference on Human Resource Development for
Introducing and Expanding Nuclear Power Programmes 1418 March 2010, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Abstract Pahkin K et al: "Development of a survey for
expert work in safety critical environment " will be
presented in the European Academy of Occupational Health
Psychology (EA-OHP) 29-31 March 2010, Rome, Italy
Scientific articles:
1.
Finalizing the research report for Työ ja Ihminen on knowledge
management on safety critical organisations (Asiantuntijana
turvallisuuskriittisellä toimialalla):
o Anneli Leppänen (pääkirjoitus): Asiantuntijatyö
turvallisuuskriittisillä toimialoilla
o Tanja Kuronen-Mattila ym.: Asiantuntijuus ja sen
kehittyminen ydinvoimaympäristössä kirjallisuuskatsaus
o Anneli Leppänen ym.: Asiantuntijan osaamisen
kehittyminen ydinvoimaympäristössä
o Krista Pahkin ym: Osaamisen kehittämisen käytännöt
ja haasteet asiantuntijaorganisaatioissa
o Eerikki Mäki ym.: Asiantuntijaverkostot osaamisen
kehittymisessä ydinvoima-alalla
o Anna-Maria Teperi ym.: Lennonjohtajien osaamisen
kehittyminen peruskoulutusvaiheen jälkeen
o Auli Airila ym.: Muuttuvat haasteet ja voimavarat
pelastusalan työssä 2010-luvulla
If possible, following articles:
2.
Mäki E, Kuronen-Mattila T & Järvenpää E: Forms, challenges,
and enablers of collaboration in Finnish nuclear expert network,
to be submitted to e.g. International Journal of Nuclear
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3.

4.

Knowledge Management
Mäki E, Kuronen-Mattila T & Järvenpää E: Network cooperation between knowledge intensive organizations to be
submitted to e.g. International Journal of Knowledge and
Learning
Pahkin K, Leppänen A & Hasu M: Supporting expertise in
nuclear industry organizations. (to be submitted to
organization studies).

Participating to the SAFIR2010 seminar
Five organisational level reports based on the results of the
questionnaire survey will be written (1/target organisation)
Summary report of the SAFEX-questionnaire survey will be
written.
Licentiate Thesis:
Tanja Kuronen-Mattila: Tacit Knowledge in Nuclear Power Plants: The
Content, Characteristics and Prerequisites for Tacit Knowledge Sharing
Applications
The SafeExpertNet project is part of the "Organisation and human" research
area of the SAFIR2010-programme.
The results of the project can be immediately used in nuclear power
community. The knowledge on nuclear experts’ work, work processes and
competences enables organisations and experts themselves to better
understand the work environment and respond to changes in it. The
improved knowledge on HR practices further contributes to continuous
improvement and a more holistic view on nuclear experts’ work, knowledge
and career.
The modelling of the nuclear power community, its actors and their
expertise builds a strong basis for collaboration, utilization of expertise and
development of knowledge needed in the future.
Education of experts
The results may be used for educational purposes at Aalto University, other
involved universities and the organisational training programs within the
organisations of the nuclear power community.
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RESEARCH PLAN for 2010

Model-based safety evaluation of automation systems (MODSAFE)
Malleihin perustuva automaation turvallisuuden arviointi
Duration
2007 – 2010
Project manager
Research Scientist Janne Valkonen (VTT)
Volume and funding 2010
1.47 person-years
178 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 126 k€, VTT 52 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The safety assurance of automation systems and devices for use in critical applications requires
the assessment of their software. In this project, methods based on formal model checking are
developed and applied in the safety analysis of NPP safety automation. The general objectives of
the project are:
Development of methods and procedures for model based safety evaluation of NPP
automation.
Application of the methods in selected case studies.
Evaluation of suitability of formal model checking methods for NPP automation
analysis.
Operationalisation of model-based safety evaluation as part of safety cases of safety
automation systems.
Recommendations for the practical application of the methods.
Background
Model checking methodologies for the analysis of safety critical programmable systems have
been developed and applied in other industries. However, the methods have previously not been
applied in the safety evaluation of NPP automation systems in Finland. The need for more formal
and automated analyses has been identified for supporting the licensing of programmable
systems. Manual inspection of programmable safety functions may be very demanding and even
insufficient.
Achievements in 2007, 2008, and 2009
During the first project year (2007), formal methods and models applied in safety evaluation of
industrial and nuclear safety systems were reviewed. A model checking tool (NuSMV) was taken
in use and model checking methods were tested and applied in two case studies. The first case
was an industrial arc protection system, where the control logic was modelled along with its
application environment. Another modelled case concerned emergency cooling of the reactor core.
The control logic and the related physical environment were modelled and the model was analysed
by model checking. The results were promising and showed that model checking and related
methods have potential to improve validation of safety critical automation and embedded systems.
The second project year (2008) concentrated on the analysis of single failure tolerance
requirements. Suitable failure models were formulated and combined with the model of a
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shutdown logic. Also two different safety case bodies were created. A case study on embedded
software was started by defining the targets of model checking.
Modelling embedded software was continued in the third project year (2009). A substantial part
of safety critical software controlling a double conversion type UPS was modelled using the
UPPAAL model checker. Also fault models for switches and sensors were included in the model.
The results of the case showed that using current model checking techniques it is possible to
validate real embedded control software containing multiple timers and verify, for example,
whether key safety properties are satisfied in case of component failures. Another case concerned
an automated changeover switching unit for a busbar backing up the rapid changeover switching
unit. The system was based on analogue technology, which set challenges for the modelling work.
Also modelling delays of a wide range of lengths was challenging. It was necessary to abstract the
model to make model checking possible but still maintain the appropriate level of details and
ensure the equivalence between the model and the real system.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Selection and modelling of cases (funding VYR 34 k€ VTT 15 k€ )
The case studies are the cornerstone of the project. The work will be continued by modelling a
new kind of system with different characteristics and features compared to the earlier project
years. The case study will be exploited in the other tasks below and it helps understand in what
kinds of situations model checking methods are useful and how they should be used. The plan is
to start a new case presumably concerning the emergency diesel generator control system
(Fortum). The other tasks of this research plan will utilise the models created.
The volume of this task is 4 person months and the task leader is Janne Valkonen (VTT).
2 Model checking of asynchronous systems (funding VYR 27.3 k€ VTT 13 k€)
Many safety critical systems contain asynchronous parts making their analysis very challenging.
For example, safety critical applications are often implemented with redundant computers
performing the same tasks. The signals in redundant trains are often combined in a voting logic or
passed crosswise between the computers. The logical function blocks allocated to redundant
computers are theoretically running with the same frequency and are synchronized but in practise
there is always a minor difference between the cycle times. That may cause a situation where, for
instance, a signal is read by the redundancy 1 computer but not by the redundancy 2 computer.
This task aims at investigating the scalability and coverage of model checking techniques for
asynchronous systems. The focus is on developing a systematic approach and techniques to
utilize special features and strengths of given model checkers to enhance coverage and scalability
of model-based system analysis.
The volume of this task is 3.5 person months and the task leader is Janne Valkonen (VTT).
3 Developing modular approach to model checking larger systems (funding VYR 48.5 k€ VTT
17 k€ )
The system to be verified may contain so many input variables, feedback loops, delay elements,
and internal memories that the state space explodes and model checkers are unable to handle the
model. In such cases, abstracting the model does not always help achieve reliable results because
interesting features of the system may be lost in abstraction. The aim of this task is to develop an
approach to model checking systems containing several sub-systems and to combine model
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checking results of sub-systems for verifying a larger system. In order to achieve this, a
systematic methodology is needed where sub-system boundaries are identified. The model
checking tasks for the sub-systems should be planned such that it is possible to combine them and
derive verification results for the whole system. If the selected case study allows, the plan is also
to investigate whether such a methodology can be extended to the case where sub-systems are
analysed using model checkers based on different modelling languages (such as UPPAAL and
NuSMV).
The volume of this task is 6 person months and the task leader is Juho Frits (TKK).
4 Reporting and publishing (funding VYR 16.2 k€ VTT 7 k€ )
The most important achievements and results of the whole four-year project will be reported in an
article to be submitted to a suitable scientific journal. The article will summarize the results and
draw conclusions on applicability of model checking methods for verifying I&C systems.
The volume of this task is 2 person months and the task leader is Juho Frits (TKK).
Deliverables in 2010
Task

Deliverable

1,2,3

Work report containing a description of the modelled system and the results of model
checking including a modular approach for validating larger systems.

4

Manuscript of an article to be submitted to a suitable scientific journal.
In addition, a manuscript of a conference article will be written.

Applications
The results of the project are applicable in the safety analysis of NPP safety automation functions
and automation devices in many ways: the inspection of automation functions (e.g. functional
block diagrams) is easier when automated tools are available, the complex safety issues related to
time dependent features of the systems (delays, sequential functions, memories) can be
systematically analysed.
The final results, model checking experience and methodology, can be applied to the verification
and type testing of automation systems. The results of the project will be useful for safety
authority, power companies, automation system vendors and independent V&V organisations.
Education of experts
During the project (2007-2010), 3 Master’s theses will be completed. In addition to this, the
expertise on model checking is increased at VTT and TKK.
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RESEARCH PLAN for 2010/version 3.0

Certification facilities for software (CERFAS)
Ohjelmistojen sertifiointivalmiuksien kehittäminen
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2009
Funding sources (k€) 2009

2007 – 2010
Hannu Harju, VTT
1.0 person-years
106,3 k€
VYR 71,3 k€, TVO 10 k€, Fortum 10 k€, Fennovoima 5
k€, VTT 10 k€

Objectives
Safety Guide YVL 5.5 requires type acceptance certificates for all safety class 2 equipment and
essential accident instrumentation of safety class 3 in nuclear power plants (NPP). In response to
this certification need, the purpose of CERFAS-project is to develop facilities for high level
Software Certification Services (SCS). Primarily the demands on NPP control fields in Finland
are considered.
Conditions for high level services are the systematic application of diverse expertise and
effective evaluation tools dedicated to the task. This leads to networking both in the project and in
the software certification services. Certifiers must have competing products and services with
unique features, that are desired by the clients and other certifiers cannot provide in the
foreseeable near future.
The strategic primary objective of CERFAS is to develop facilities for flexible, supported,
commercially exploitable, high quality Software Certification Services able to certificate safety
critical and safety related software. The other main features to support the Services are the
following:
advanced methods for evaluation of software process and artefacts, that is, documents,
code, test plans, etc.
competence development to provide facilities for Software Certification Service.
Background
The starting point of the project and established Software Certification Service (later SCS) is
based on the process evaluation of SPICE and CMMI and artefact evaluation methods developed
by VTT.
Project has two main partners, both of them specialising in their own main knowledge areas. VTT
is responsible of artefact evaluation (system, software, each component). Technical University of
Tampere, TUT, is responsible of process evaluation methods and tools.
Some generic approaches (SPICE, CMMI etc) are well established but they are not suitable as
such in safety-critical software domain. The current safety and nuclear specific models and
standards are sets of requirements and need also extra effort to be good references and criteria for
certification. Also the amount of certification services is low. No training is available to qualify
experts in certification of safety-critical software.
The first versions of Software Certification Service have been established based on state of the
art studies [1-3]. They were tested in actual case studies in safety category A. Also case studies
of other domains were done. Process conformance and technical product conformance have been
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developed and integrated into SCS. New versions have been presented in ad-hoc’ and workshops,
for example in common workshop with ISTI [4].
Specific Goals in 2010
Year 2010 will be the fourth step of the 4-year project of CERFAS. In 2010 CERFAS will be
divided into four subprojects: 1) Dissemination of previous results, 2) Finalizing the development
of the Software Certification Service internally, and 3) Finalizing the development of the
Software Certification Service externally, 4) Reporting and publishing the results of CERFAS.
Each subproject has tasks for all project partners. For that reason partners need active and
continuous coordination during the development of SCS. This is done in a series of workshops
and meetings between partners and stakeholders. Bolded sentences are eliminated or reduced from
the original research plan.
1 Subproject: Dissemination
Results, feedback and conclusions of the previous case studies.
Ad hoc meetings in March and in September 2010.
Cooperation with domestic software manufacturers and potential evaluators.
Workshop with Swedish utilities.
Workshop with international research partners (e.g. ISTI).
2 Subproject: Finalising the internal Software Certification Service
The subproject aims to develop facilities of SCS on the view from clients.
1. Technical certification of safety critical software (Handbook of SCS)
•
Certification risk management
•
Assessment criteria
•
Assessment techniques
•
Technical product assessment procedures
•
Software safety argumenting
2. Quality of SCS certification project
3 Subproject: Finalising the external Software Certification Service
The subproject aims to develop facilities of SCS on the view from clients.
1. Facilities for domestic software manufacturers (small scale)
2. (Facilities for external evaluators)
3. Cooperation with stakeholders
4 Subproject: Publishing the results of CERFAS.
1. Handbook of Software Certification Service
2. Scientific paper or article

External
SCS
Internal
methods
Proof of
concept

2007

2008

2009

SoA

Ability

Draft

Strawtool

Stonetool

Cadetcase

Privatecase

2010
FINAL

Irontool

Generalcase

Finaltool
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Figure 1. Development of facilities for Software Certification Service in CERFAS-project. The
subprojects “Proof of concept” will be carried out externally to this research project. Only
facilities for suppliers of the cases will be produced in CERFAS.
Deliverables of CERFAS 2010 project
Task Deliverable
1

Ad hoc-meetings with stakeholders.
Workshop with Swedish utilities.
Workshop with research partners.
Conference paper (SAFECOMP 2010 or EuroSPI 2010).
(Familiarization of software manufacturers.)
(Familiarization of evaluators).

2

Handbook of Software Certification Service.

3

Scientific paper or article.

Applications
The project provides information on software certification issues for those parties who intend to
establish software certification services. These services will support utilities and regulator bodies
in those licensing processes where software is under the type approval requirements.
Education of experts
Familiarization in SCS methods and related standards is provided for domestic software
manufacturers and evaluators. VTT will also allocate resources for training of experts. These
activities will increase detailed knowledge in SCS in Finland.
One higher level academic degree will be initiated based on CERFAS approach and results.
International cooperation
CERFAS project has close relationship with several global standardization activities in ISO and
IEC. Contributions will be continued at least in software assurance and software quality
evaluation areas.
CERFAS results will be presented and reviewed in common workshops with 1) Swedish utilities
and SKI, and 2) Italian ISTI research institute and their international partners. CERFAS results
will be proposed for at least one international conference.
References

1. Harju, H., Pakonen, A. State-of-the-Art of software certification. SAFIR2010,
CERFAS. VTT Report 2007. VTT-R-09699-07.
2. Harju, H. Software Certification Service. Facilities for type approval of system
software product. SAFIR2010, CERFAS. VTT Report 2007. VTT-R-09700-07.
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3. Nevalainen, R., Johansson, Mika. Software Process and Product Quality
Evaluation in Safety Critical Domains. CERFAS State of the Art Report.
Tampere University of Technology. Pori. Research Report 5. 2008.
4. Cert – QSS Workshop, Pisa 6-8.4.2008 (several presentations).
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RESEARCH PLAN for 2010

Operator practices and human-system interfaces in computer-based control stations
(O’PRACTICE)
Operointikäytännöt ja käyttöliittymät digitaalisissa valvomoissa
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2009
Funding sources (k€) 2009

2007 – 2010
Jari Laarni
15,5 person-months
217,3 k€
VYR 64,3 k€, Fortum 40 k€, TVO 10 k€, VTT 63 k€,
HRP In-kind 40 k€

Objectives
The project aims at developing practices of Human Factors Engineering (HFE) for the design,
operation and evaluation of human-system interfaces at nuclear power plant (NPP) control rooms
(CRs). We will gather knowledge of changing operator practices and new human-system interface
(HSI) solutions in order to promote safe use of digital technologies and develop new methods and
practices for the evaluation of the safety of HSIs. The aim is also to develop expertise on usercentred design of complex industrial systems, further promote international collaboration with
research and expert organizations and institutions, and strengthen delivery of expertise in the field
of user-centred design of technical systems.
Results of the project include: (1) a realistic concept of operations for digitalized control rooms,
(2) suggestions and guidelines for the interface design and procedure and training development,
and (3) more reliable and practical methods for the design and evaluation of CRs and HSIs.
The O’PRACTICE project will collaborate with, and is partly funded by Halden Reactor Project
(HRP). The project will also collaborate with Electricité de France (EdF), and via the EU-funded
MMOTION-project (including in FP7-EURATOM-FISSION-program) also with other European
stakeholders at the nuclear field.
Background
Finnish nuclear power plants are renewing their automation systems, CRs and HSIs. In CRs there
will be a change from analog technology to digital technologies and desktop-based workstations.
These changes are challenging, since they are conducted stepwise during several years, and
different types of hybrid interfaces are in use during these years. At the same time, a new plant
unit is built, and its automation systems and HSIs will also be based on digital technology.
Since CR modernizations and changes in plants provoke risks, there is a clear need to pay closer
attention to the accomplishment of CR and HSI renewals. This need has been acknowledged
among the nuclear community, and new guidelines have been developed for management, design,
evaluation and implementation of HSI renewals. There is also a need to develop new tools and
practices that help to manage problems caused by digital technologies.
During 2007-2009, studies have been conducted in which large screen displays (LSDs) and
operating procedures have been investigated as collaborative tools, an operation concept for
LSDs has been outlined, benchmark simulation tests have been conducted at Loviisa and
Olkiluoto training simulators and the development of Usability Case –methodology for CR and
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HSI evaluations has been started (for references, see the Finnish version of the project plan).
Work on most of these tasks will continue during 2010. The aim is that all tasks provide
knowledge that can be immediately utilized. Forms of collaboration with representatives of power
utilities and the Finnish regulator (STUK) that have proved to be successful will be continued and
further strengthened.
Specific Goals in 2010
The project is divided into five tasks and two of these tasks are further divided into two subtasks.
Most of the tasks continue the work carried out during 2007-2009.
Task 1. Analysis and implications of the reference test results (7.0 person months; funding: VYR
40 k€, Fortum 10 k€, TVO 10 k€, HRP In-kind 10 k€, VTT 24 k€)
The task aims at the analysis and interpretation of the results of the TVO Olkiluoto reference
runs and at the reporting of the findings in a format of an integrated system validation (ISV)
report. The task also aims at developing a concept of operations (ConOps) for hybrid CRs from
the perspective of supporting situation awareness and collaboration and coordination of activities
between operators. The second main aim is to provide guidelines and recommendations
concerning the user interface and procedure design and concerning the development of operator
training activities. This work is mainly based on the results of the reference tests that have been
conducted at Loviisa and Olkiluoto training simulators during 2008 and 2009.
Subtask 1.1. Analysis and reporting of Olkiluoto reference test results (5.0 person months)
The subtask focuses on the analysis and reporting of the Olkiluoto reference test results.
Conclusions will be drawn with regard of the integrated system validation of the hybrid CR and
HSIs, and the results will be presented in a format of an ISV document. The subtask also aims at
developing a ConOps for a hybrid CR in close collaboration with Olkiluoto operators by applying
participatory research methods. The starting point is the ConOps of the old CR that is in part
developed on the basis of the reference test data. This mirror data will be discussed with
operators in feedback workshops in spring 2010 and, based on the data of this workshop, the
ConOps will be further refined.
The subtask includes the analysis of the reference test data, specification of the ConOps and
reporting of the findings. The subtask provides knowledge of usage practices of different types of
HSI components under the different operating conditions of the plant.
Subtask 1.2. Conclusions and guidelines based on the reference test results (2.0 person months)
Based on the Loviisa and Olkiluoto reference test results, the aim is to provide guidelines and
recommendations for the design of HSIs and for the development of operating procedures and
simulator training activities for hybrid CRs.
The subtask includes the preparation of guidelines and recommendations for the above-mentioned
topics and a discussion of the guidelines in a seminar setting with the stakeholders of the nuclear
industry and the Finnish regulator. The subtask provides tools for the specification of the user
requirements for new HSIs of the digitalized CR and for the design and development of operating
procedures and training practices.
Task 2. HFE-based design and validation method development: method evaluation and guidance
for use (6.0 person months; funding: Fortum 30 k€, HRP In-kind 30 k€, VTT 21 k€)
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The task aims at developing new HFE tools and methods for the specification of human factors
requirements based on core-task modelling and for the analysis, documentation and validation of
human factors requirements. The second main aim is to prepare a practical guide that would
contain guidance on the use of the CASU (Contextual Assessment of Systems Usability) method,
compare the CASU method to other relevant ISV methods and develop a new agile method for the
evaluation of systems usability of HSIs at the early phases of the design process.
Subtask 2.1. Systemic requirements development from the human factors standpoint (2.0 person
months)
The subtask includes a concrete application of the core task modelling technique for the
development of human factors requirements for CR HSIs and developing management practices
for the elicitation, analysis, documentation and validation of human factors requirements.
The subtask includes the application of the core task modelling for the generation of human
factors requirements and evaluation of its suitability for these purposes. The subtask provides a
new tool for the specification and development of human factors requirements for new HSIs of
the digitalized CR. It also provides practices for the management of human factors requirements.
Subtask 2.2. Validation method evaluation and guidance for use (4.0 person months)
During 2010 we will critically evaluate the CASU method that has been developed for the
systems evaluation of CR HSIs, and then we will compare the method to other ISV methods and
prepare a practical guide to support the use of the method. Another goal is to develop a prevalidation test method for a preliminary evaluation of the systems usability of design products.
An evaluation of the systems usability of the HSIs will be made through cognitive walkthroughs,
simulator runs, information search tests, interviews and short surveys.
The subtask includes a development of a practical guide providing guidance for the use of the
CASU method, its evaluation with respect to a set of key criteria and comparison to other ISV
methods. It also includes the development of a pre-validation test measure package and the
evaluation of the reliability and effectiveness of the measures. The subtask provides more reliable
and valid methods for the pre-validation and integrated systems validation of NPP HSIs.
Task 3. O’PRACTICE final report (2.0 person months; funding: VYR 15 k€, VTT 18 k€)
The subtask includes the preparation of the final report which will summarize the main findings
from the project. The report will be divided into the following sections: 1) Concept of Operations
for a hybrid CR and core task demands for NPP process control, 2) Supporting situation
awareness through new types of information presentation formats, 3) Operating procedures as a
collaborative tool, and 4) Management of HFE activities.
Task 4. WGHOF (0.5 person months; funding: VYR 9 k€)
Research professor Leena Norros acts as a Finnish delegate in the OECD/NEA CSNI Working
Group on Human and Organisational Factors (WGHOF). Active participation assumes two WGmeetings in 2010 and some work within the work tasks adopted by the WGHOF.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable
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1.1.

- Report on the Olkiluoto reference test results
- Conference talk and paper on ConOps development

1.2.

- Report on the guidelines and recommendations
- Arrangement of a workshop on the topic

2.1.

- Conference talk and paper on human factors requirements development

2.2.

- Practical guide to support the use of the CASU method
- Report on pre-validation method development

3.

- O’PRACTICE final report

4.

- Active participation

Applications
New practices are developed for HFE-based planning, design and evaluation of safety-critical
systems to help designers, representatives of NPPs, representatives of regulators and other
stakeholders to better take into consideration of human factors issues in their work. The results of
the study carried out in this project can be used for several specific purposes. Firstly, they
provide information about possibilities, limitations and risks of new technologies and procedures
and information about the requirements for new HSIs. Specifically, knowledge is created about
the best ways to facilitate collaboration between operators and different personnel groups and
development of an adequate concept of operations by new technologies. Secondly, our research
provides direct evidence of functionality, usability and safety of hybrid CRs. Thirdly, our results
provide support for the management of HFE issues during the CR and HSI modernization
process.
Education of experts
Active international collaboration provides basis for continuous updating of competence for all
those who participate in this project. Five young researchers are involved in the project. Three of
them are doctoral students at Helsinki University of Technology, and one of them has started his
doctoral studies in 2009 at University of Jyväskylä. In addition, one of the young researchers is
working as a secondee at the OECD Halden Reactor Project during 2009-2010.
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Requirements Engineering in Nuclear Power Plant Automation (VAHAYA)
Vaatimusten hallinta ydinvoimalaitosten automaatiossa
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2/2010 – 1/2011
Tomi Männistö
0.5 person-years
73,2 k€
VYR 39,2 k€, TKK 17 k€, VTT 17 k€

Objectives
The aim of the project is to collect best practices of requirements engineering for the design of
instrumentation and control systems at nuclear power plants. The project starts with eliciting a
shared understanding of the core concepts of requirements engineering that, on the one hand
serves as a basis for the project, and on the other hand can in the future be used as a reference in
nuclear power plant investments and renewals. Against this background, the project studies the
state-of-the-art of requirements engineering in NPP automation in Finland and some other
countries. In addition, requirements engineering practices are studied in a few other safety critical
application areas, such as aviation, military applications, and space technology. The aim is to
identify areas where existing requirements engineering practices could provide benefits to
different stakeholders in the Finnish nuclear industry.
Background
Systematic quality control is a corner stone of NPP automation. Requirements are fundamental
for specifying what a NPP automation should do in order to meet the safety and availability
demands. In order to demonstrate safety in a documented fashion the developers must apply strict
procedures for change control and traceability management during the design process.
Unfortunately, practices and cultures of the numerous organizations participating in power plant
upgrades and new-builds vary a lot. This makes requirements management a challenging task.
However, requirements engineering has a long history in other disciplines and industrial sectors.
This existing knowledge can provide a basis or benchmark for NPP automation requirements
engineering.
Specific Goals in 2010
The work is carried out in close co-operation by researchers of Aalto University and VTT. In
addition, the project plans to organize ad-hoc group meetings with experts from the nuclear
industry.
The product requirements and architecture group (Preago) at Software Business and Engineering
Institute (SoberIT) of Aalto University contributes to the project with its experiences on case
study research and the knowledge based on a long history of requirements engineering and
architecture research in software engineering. The Systems research knowledge centre of VTT, in
turn, has a long research tradition in the safety aspects of nuclear power plants and NPP
automation. Furthermore, VTT has studied systematic design of process automation, including
requirements specification, in many other industrial domains.
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The concrete tasks of the project, as well as the main results from them, are outlined in
and described in details in the sections below.

Table 1

Table 1: Project tasks, task leaders and deliverables

ID
1

Task name (and volume)
Core concepts of
requirements engineering
(1 person month)

Main responsibility
Mikko Raatikainen (Aalto)

2

Requirements
engineering in NPP
automation in Finland,
interviews of 3-5
industrial experts
(1 person month)
Review of best practices
in various application
areas and in other
countries; a cross-domain
workshop on
requirements engineering
(2,5 person month)
Collecting comments and
further development
needs from NPP
automation professionals
(0,5 person months)
Project management and
reporting
(0,5 person months)

Mikko Raatikainen (Aalto)

3

4

5

Teemu Tommila (VTT)

Deliverables
A chapter in the final report;
concepts and decomposition
of the domain of discourse for
the rest of the tasks
A chapter in the final report;
current practices and main
development opportunities of
the nuclear industry; refined
project scope and work plan
for task 3
Representations, workshop
material; state-of-the-art
descriptions in the final report

Teemu Tommila (VTT)

Refined final report

Tomi Männistö (Aalto)

Project reporting

Task 1: Core concepts of requirements engineering
The task concentrates existing knowledge from literature and previous experience in order to
provide shared background and basis for the rest of the project. Requirements engineering
principles, activities and the state-of-the-art in general are shortly summarized. The synthesis is
documented in the draft final report. Researchers’ expertise in requirements engineering and the
existing literature will be used as a starting point. The outcome provides a synthesis of most
relevant concepts in requirement engineering targeted to the nuclear industry. Thus, the objective
is not to carry out a systematic literature review but rather to draw a structured map of the
domain of discourse for the NPP audience.
Task 2: Requirements engineering in NPP automation
The aim of this task is to collect an overview of the state-of-the-practice and to identify potential
areas of improvement as seen by NPP automation professionals. On the basis of this overall
picture, the task refines the project scope and the detailed work plan. To accomplish this, a few
experts representing various stakeholders are interviewed adhering to the framework from task 1.
Organizations that are planned to be contacted are:
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STUK
TVO
Fortum
Posiva
The primary data collection method in the case study is semi-structured interviews jointly carried
out by TKK and VTT. In addition to interviews, various publicly available data sources such as
regulations are studied. The case study results in accounts of requirements engineering in NPP
automation. Especially, analysis is carried out to identify areas where knowledge from
requirements engineering could provide benefits.
All collected data is kept confidential. The generalized results are reported in the final report.
Data collection is carried out together by TKK and VTT.
Task 3: Best practices in various application areas and countries
On the basis of tasks 1 and 2, the researchers of Aalto and VTT together review relevant
information and prepare a draft version of the final report. The most important information
sources, contacted through existing channels of VTT and Aalto, are expected to be:
USA/NRC
Japan/Korea
Military applications
Railroad traffic
Aviation
Space systems
Pharmaceutical industry
Depending on the available time and the willingness of domain experts, the project plans to
organize a cross-domain workshop or an ad-hoc group meeting on requirements engineering in
control system design.

Task 4: Comments and further development needs
The results of the previous tasks are elaborated and finalized in working sessions or in ad-hoc
groups with industrial participants. The results produce refinements to and finalization of the
final report. The working sessions are organized by VTT and contributions are provided jointly
by VTT and Aalto.

Task 5: Project management
The manager of the project is professor Tomi Männistö from Aalto University. The progress of
the project is monitored by the reference group 2 of the SAFIR2010 programme.
As an option this task includes a scientific publication on a basis of the project results depending
on the nature of the results and provided that confidentiality does not become an issue. The forum
of the paper is selected later. The paper is written jointly by Aalto and VTT.
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Deliverables
The project results have been listed in

Table 1 above. The three main deliverables are:

1) Final report to which different tasks contribute as chapters. The format and language of the
final report is agreed later.
2) Slide representations from the final report and task 3, can be used for other purposes as well.
3) Scientific publication (option)
Applications
The results of the project are used by the utilities, authorities and suppliers for developing their
design practices. In addition, project is expected to give insight into the needs for further
development of requirements engineering and management in nuclear power plant design,
construction and maintenance.
Education of experts
The project results in a report that can be used, separately or jointly, as educational material for
stakeholders in NPP investments in order to enforce common understanding of requirements
engineering.
Risks
It is recognized by the project group that requirements specification and management is a
conceptually challenging, inter-disciplinary and even cross-cultural area of engineering. The
resources and schedule of the project do not allow a detailed analysis or development of
revolutionary new solutions. Therefore, the effort is focused on best practices and potential areas
of improvement in the design of NPP instrumentation and control systems. Furthermore, close cooperation with the nuclear industry and authorities is a pre-requisite of a successful project. For
example, a network of experts should be available for ad-hoc meetings and commenting the
results, especially in tasks 2 and 4.
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Development and Validation of Fuel Performance Codes (POKEVA)
Polttoainemallien kehitys ja validointi
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Seppo Kelppe
2.38 person-years
331.8 k€
VYR 170.8 k€, VTT 110 k€, OECD Halden Project 51 k€

Objectives
In the project, development will be carried out to meet the demands on availability of methods for
nuclear fuel performance assessments. A permanent goal is to create and maintain calculation
tools, i.e., systems of computer codes for steady-state and accident conditions, which can be
utilized independently of those in the possession of the power plant designers and fuel vendors.
Systematic validation and maintenance as well as continuous feed of experimental data are
inseparable elements of code development. Some of the existing codes base on obsolete modelling
and architecture, and renewal of the system consisting of new parts or entirely new codes should
be one of the long term objectives. Education and training of next generation experts is to be
continued.
Background
Reactor fuel, regarding both its construction and materials, is a product under continuous
development. The progress largely stems from expectations on efficiency, particularly through
striving for higher fuel discharge burnups, and it will bring about a need to revise both
acceptance criteria and the models and codes that are used for assessments.
Series of codes are in use at VTT that basically can cover the phenomena and conditions in which
analyses are desired. Two parallel lines of steady-state and accident behaviour codes can be
applied for independent studies. At VTT, methods of applying probabilistic studies with fuel
performance codes have been created; those for steady states are in routine use, a probabilistic
accident analysis system is in a demonstration state. Coupled codes in which a fuel performance
code is combined with an advanced description of thermal hydraulics have been introduced and
intensively utilised in limited types of applications. Finite Element Method (FEM) has been
extensively introduced to improve the accuracy of the description of mechanical behaviour.
Certain areas of fuel behaviour are not fully comprehended and need more experimental work and
subsequent modelling. Close relation of research activities with emerging fuel types and materials
needs to be kept, with a particular attention to those that are specific to the EPR type which is
now under construction in Finland.
Fuel behaviour research – reactor tests and examinations of irradiated material, in particular –
are in practice possible to carry out in collaborative projects only. Finnish participation in the
OECD/IRSN CABRI Water Loop Project (CIP) and the OECD Studsvik Cladding Integrity
Project (SCIP and recently commenced follow-on project SCIP II) are coordinated and channelled
in Finland through VTT. OECD Halden Reactor Project continues to be a valuable one-of-a-kind
general fuel research programme. Another OECD coordinated research programme to be
arranged around utilisation of the Jules Horowitz material test reactor - now being built in the
Cadarache centre in France- is under preparation. Well-established connections to the US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and its national laboratories PNNL and ANL are to be
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maintained. Some of the fuel cladding material behaviour aspects will be addressed at the VTT
Materials Performance Technology Centre.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Fuel transient and accident code development (Funding: VYR, VTT; volume 9 mmonths)
The subproject aims at maintaining the latest developments in the transient behaviour codes. The
own development aims at a proven method of estimating the number of failing rods in an accident
and establishing a solid thermal hydraulic interface for best-estimate fuel assessments.
1.1 SCANAIR code and RIA analyses
A recent version of the RIA behaviour code SCANAIR taken into use at VTT will be further
validated. Comparisons of the performance of its thermal hydraulic description with that of
GENFLO and other programs will be extended. An RIA transient case included in the IAEA CRP
FUMEX III exercise will be carried through. Adequacy of the initialisation of SCANAIR using
ENIGMA will be elaborated.
1.2 Thermal hydraulics in fuel performance codes
Completing a solid thermal hydraulic interface for a fuel transient code is targeted. The welladvanced coupled FRAPTRAN-GENFLO code will be further tested in power reactor accident
conditions. Documentation will be updated. A method, making use of the coupled FRAPTRANGENFLO code to probabilistically estimate the number of failing rods in a power reactor
accident, will be finalised. The lengthy development of the method is expected to become
completed for applications. The system is intended to feature a novel way to implement neural
networks in the management of affecting parameters.
1.3 International collaboration on FRAPTRAN
Validation of the mechanics and thermal hydraulics models of the most recent version of the
FRAPTRAN code in collaboration with the Swedish Strålsäkerhetsmyndigheten SSM and the US
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory PNNL continues.
2 Fuel steady-state code development (Funding: VYR, VTT; volume in 2010 10 mmonths)
The subproject broadly aims at validating and improving the submodels in steady-state codes,
with a special emphasis on fission gas release.
2.1 Code development in collaboration with PSI
Work of the research team at the Paul Scherrer Institut of Switzerland will be closely followed.
Exchange of FUMEX III experience and results is pursued. The recent fission gas release model
due to PSI could be a candidate to replace the one in ENIGMA. Experience and prospects to this
end will be sought and collaboration directed accordingly.
2.2 IAEA CRP FUMEX III
In the first phase, the VTT ENIGMA code will be used as part of this international benchmark
exercise on fuel performance modelling. Mandatory cases will be calculated by the first FUMEX
III coordination meeting in 2010.
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2.3 ENIGMA validation
Extended analyses of the FUMEX cases, complemented by supporting simulations of Halden
tests are used to build up a comprehensive validation set of separate models, most notably those
of dimensional changes, mechanical behaviour, thermal conductivities, and fission gas release. Of
special emphasis will be the integral behaviour dictating the often contradictory performance of
ENIGMA as regards simulating changes of the rod length.

3 Separate tasks under Halden collaboration (Funding: HP; volume in 2010 4 mmonths)
Under this subproject several task will be carried out in which use of Halden Project experimental
data is made. The tasks aim at supporting Halden research programmes and validation of VTT
fuel models. In 2010 a tentative plan exists to go deeply into one on the HP tests that carry high
burnup fuel from Loviisa VVER.
3.1 Follow-up, reporting and simulation will be carried out for IFA-610 (VVER lift-off test) or
IFA-700 (VVER slow ramp / FGR test) according to preferences of the parties. Part of this could
be completed on-site in Halden.
3.2 Tentative simulation of the “high initial rating” test IFA-677, fission gas release mechanism
test 716.1, or further analyses on VVER doped fuel experiment IFA-676.
3.3 Urgent LOCA test simulations if needed.
4 International participation and project management (Funding: VYR; vol. in 2010 3 mmonths)
4.1 Participation in international working groups
Currently: OECD/CSNI Working Group on Fuel Safety and IAEA Technical Working Group on
Fuel Performance and Technology
4.2 Project management and reporting
Reporting and presentation will be prepared for the SAFIR2010 final seminar. Planning will be
made to prepare for the next four-year national reactor safety research programme
4.3 Jules Horowitz Reactor programmes, JHIP
Programmes that are being prepared around the future Jules Horowitz Reactor will be followed
and participated in to necessary extent. In 2010 specifically, a tentative pre-JHR JHIP
programme will be actively planned as an OECD-driven international effort. to be executed in
2012-2015.
4.4 Fission product behaviour
Pending emerging information, fission product behaviour data (not only noble gases) and
modelling experience will be collected from international programmes and conference material.
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4.5 International topical conferences will be attended

Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Summary report on SCANAIR applications. esearch report on SCANAIR installation
and application. Installed SCANAIR code V_7, a status report..

1.2

a. Status report on FRAPTRAN-GENFLO application
b. Documented method of number of failing rods application

2.2

Research report; presentation at the FUMEX review meeting

2.3

Summary report on ENIGMA validation and status

3.1

Technical report and a research report; conference paper presentation at EHPG 2010

4.1

Summaries and working group reports and technical papers

Applications
The tasks and results closely conform to the objectives set forth in the strategic plan of the
SAFIR2010 Research Programme.
Education and training of experts
A diploma thesis on the SCANAIR code development and its application to power reactor RIA
assessments is expected to be completed. Several young project members are expected to carry
out post graduate studies, which is highly encouraged. The educational opportunities at the Swiss
PSI research centre and the OECD Halden Reactor Project are acknowledged. Potential of the
same with the French CEA in relation to the Jules Horowitz Reactor Project will be surveyed.
International training courses will be attended according to availability.
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Tridimensional core transient analysis methods (TRICOT)
Kolmiulotteiset transienttianalyysimenetelmät
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Elina Syrjälahti, VTT
2.2 person-years
319.2 k€
VYR 109.2 k€, VTT 210 k€

1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The fundamental objective is to continue the development of reactor dynamics computer codes
(TRAB-3D and HEXTRAN) at VTT, especially in the area of thermal hydraulics. The goal is to
have a truly independent transient calculation system, which can be utilized by the safety
authority and other end-users for safety analyses that are independent from those of power plant
designers and fuel vendors. To achieve this, the codes must be constantly developed in order to be
on the same level as other codes used for similar purposes internationally.
In addition to the development work itself, it is essential that the new models are validated against
measurements and the results of other codes. Much of this work can be done as international cooperation in the form of calculating benchmark problems. Another objective is to educate new
experts to this field.
Background
VTT has developed its own dynamics calculation codes for independent safety analyses since
1970’s during the predecessors of the SAFIR2010 research programme. The TRAB, TRAB-3D
and HEXTRAN codes have been successfully used for transient analyses of BWRs, PWRs and
VVERs in Finland and elsewhere, most recently in the licensing process of the Olkiluoto-3 plant.
To be state-of-the-art internationally the models of the codes must be constantly improved as the
knowledge of physical phenomena and computer capabilities increase. Furthermore, new fuel and
reactor designs, new loading strategies and the continuing trend towards higher fuel burnups
make it necessary to further improve as well as validate the code system to be able to cope with
the new challenges.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Dynamics codes
The subproject aims at developing improved methods, models for dynamic reactor analysis codes
TRAB-3D and HEXTRAN, as well as testing and validating these methods against plant
measurements and code-to-code comparisons.
1.1 TRAB-3D/SMABRE (Funding: VYR, VTT)
VTT’s TRAB-3D core model and SMABRE thermal hydraulic system code have been coupled
together using an internal coupling scheme in order to increase flexibility in the thermal
hydraulics modelling of the core calculation. This means that TRAB-3D performs only the
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neutronics and heat transfer calculation and SMABRE takes care of the hydraulics calculation of
the whole cooling circuit including the reactor core.
In this task PWR modelling has been given a higher priority, and BWR modelling has been
temporarily discontinued. In 2009 the main advantage of the internal type of coupling, handling
of coolant flow reversals in core flow channels, has been tested with a complex HPLWR
geometry. Main features of coupling several fuel bundles with one flow channel have been coded,
and testing of this option is going on until end of 2009. This will enable comparisons with other
system codes which often utilize such an option to save computing time in long transients and is
also a prerequisite for modelling of the heavy reflector with heat structures between the core and
downcomer.
In 2010 this task will complete the modelling of planned PWR features. Modelling of cross flow
between parallel core channels will be tested and studied, and the heavy reflector will be
modelled. A possibility of modelling individual bypass channels of assemblies in the core island is
modelled as a new feature. Testing and validation of the internally coupled model will continue
with code comparisons against the production version of the TRAB-3D-SMABRE code using the
EPR model. A first step towards 3D thermal hydraulics modelling will be taken by applying the
porous media model PORFLO (section 2.1) in reactor dynamics, with one-sided coupling of one
circuit component modelled with PORFLO to the SMABRE circuit.
1.2 TRAB-3D/HEXTRAN – TRACE/PARCS comparisons (Funding: VYR, VTT)
In addition to the codes developed at VTT, USNRC’s TRACE code including the 3D core
simulator PARCS is available at VTT, which enables direct comparisons to TRAB-3D
calculations. This task aims at calculating the same cases with TRAB-3D and PARCS, and
analysing the differences between the results by performing variation calculations with both
codes. So far comparison calculations have been carried out for international core dynamics
benchmarks in order to get familiar with the PARCS code.
In 2009 international co-operation has been sought out for modelling with TRACE, as making a
system input from scratch was deemed to be beyond the resources of this project. Professor
Kostadin Ivanov from Penn State University has agreed to share their VVER-1000 model for
TRACE with VTT. In 2010 it is intended to calculate the OECD/NEA Kalinin-3 benchmark with
both HEXTRAN/SMABRE and TRACE/PARCS, including the plant transient calculation
involving a 3D core model.
The completion of the task will also mean that TRACE/PARCS will be in use at VTT in future,
as an alternative for TRAB-3D/HEXTRAN for reactor dynamics calculations. Furthermore, the
understanding of coupled dynamic 3D nodal neutronics/thermal hydraulics calculations will
increase.
1.3 Uncertainty analysis (Funding: VYR, VTT)
In 2005 a new sensitivity analysis tool for reactor dynamics codes was developed and tested. The
new tool generates input data, performs calculations and calculates some statistical sensitivity
measures, e.g. rank correlation coefficients and tolerance intervals for the output variables of
reactor dynamic codes. It can also be used to perform series of hot channel calculations. In 2008
the tool was applied to analyses of a worst leak size for a MSLB accident in a VVER. This tool
will be developed and tested further based on the feedback and suggestions, towards practical
application in safety analyses and capability to answer the requirements posed by the safety
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authority. This work has been on a hiatus in 2009 due to a parenthood leave. In 2010, the work
will especially focus on hot channel analysis methodology and the uncertainties related to it.
2 Three dimensional core hydraulics
The objective of this subproject is to develop methodology for 3D two-phase thermal-hydraulic
modeling of the nuclear reactor core. The used porous medium approach is CFD-like, but does
not use calculation mesh fitted to the structures. Instead, the fluid volumes of the mesh cells are
described as porosity (volume not filled by structure). It is hoped that with this approach, it will
be easier to create models, and calculation will be faster than with actual CFD.
2.1 PORFLO - code development and applications (Funding: VYR, VTT)
In 2010, the work will concentrate mainly on the applications of PORFLO.
Two new applications are proposed for 2010: the open core of an EPR reactor, and as the next
logical step in code coupling, first step for the long term objective of using the PORFLO 3D flow
solution and the TRAB-3D-SMABRE coupled neutronics-thermal-hydraulics code (section 1.1)
together.
The central question in thermal hydraulics from the safety point of view in the EPR core with free
lateral-direction cross flows between fuel elements is how much temperature differences can be
evened out by the crossing flows, effectively cooling the hottest fuel assemblies more than
vertical-only flow. Also any non-normal condition where part of the core is in a state different
from the rest should be studied with respect to major features of coolant 3D circulation.
The current practical running times of PORFLO would permit a nodalization such that each of
the EPR’s 241 fuel assemblies is divided among nine (3x3) cells, each cell comprising about 30
fuel rods (there are 265 rods in a fuel assembly). The whole area of the core would be covered by
about 2500 (50x50) cells, and taking into account the vertical direction, the total number of cells
in the flow solution would be about 145 000 with almost cubical cells. Such geometry is a good
application for a porous medium model like PORFLO, because the large number of fuel rods
(about 60000) and several other geometrical details make the exact geometry impossible to model
in a typical CFD-like fashion.
The simple basic starting point in coupling of PORFLO and TRAB-3D-SMABRE is a coupling
of calculation of one circuit component by PORFLO to the circuit model of SMABRE.
Information transfer would be one-way, from SMABRE to PORFLO at the boundaries of the 3D
domain. The
whole coupling process is a task that continues beyond the scope of this project.
The EPR calculation will be supplemented with participation in NEA’s new PWR benchmark
focusing on one fuel bundle (OECD/NEA Benchmark Based on NUPEC PWR Sub-channel and
Bundle Tests (PSBT)). Additionally, the two earlier applications, OECD/NEA BWR full size
fine mesh bundle test benchmark exercises (BFBT) and modeling of Loviisa steam generator will
continue with a modest effort.

3 Management and co-operation
3.1 International co-operation (Funding: VYR, VTT)
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Participation in the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) working groups and benchmarks is
one of the most important ways of validating the methods and codes used in reactor analysis. This
project will include the participation in the meetings of the NEA Working Party on the Scientific
Issues of Reactor Systems (WPRS), which is responsible for the organization of the reactor
dynamics benchmarks among other activities. VTT will participate in the OECD/NEA
Uncertainty analysis benchmark series (UAM), in the fuel bundle benchmark (BFBT) and
Kalinin-3 benchmark with TRACE/PARCS and HEXTRAN/SMABRE. The cooperation and
information exchange on VVER safety within the AER framework together with other countries
that use VVER reactors will also be continued.
VTT will participate in AER’s proposed new VVER-440 pressure vessel coolant mixing
benchmark: connection of a cold loop or a loop without boron to five working loops, at 1 % or 87
% power levels. At the first stage mixing in the downcomer will be studied, later a 3D core
description will be included. At the first stage the downcomer calculation will be carried out with
the homogeneous 3D downcomer model of APROS using for the core the new nodal model in
APROS.
The responsibility to organize AER’s annual symposium on VVER reactor physics and reactor
safety will fall on Finland in autumn 2010. This would be a year earlier than expected, due to
Germany’s proposal to postpone their organizing responsibility with one year. The symposium
has been arranged in Finland in 1996 (Majvik) and 2004 (Otaniemi & Baltic sea cruise to
Stockholm), VTT taking care of the practical arrangements, with collaboration from Fortum. The
2004 symposium in Finland drew 74 participants from 24 organizations in 11 countries. The
Symposium would be arranged together by the TRICOT and TOPAS projects. Funding for the
Symposium arrangements is outside the project.
3.2 Documentation and QA (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The subproject aims at reporting the research results of the project, improving the usability of the
code system e.g. through proper documentation and auxiliary codes, as well as making it possible
to perform some other necessary development work that cannot be foreseen.
A systematic validation matrix for TRAB-3D, HEXTRAN and SMABRE will be compiled,
assessing which features of e.g. benchmarks have been hard coded in the calculations and should
be either taken into account or, included as hidden options in the codes to ease systematic recalculation of the validation cases.
The results of the work done during the SAFIR2010 program and its predecessors are published
as VTT project reports as well as in international journals and conferences.

3.3 Project management and information exchange (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The subproject includes making plans for and supervising the project, collecting progress reports,
arranging meetings and information exchange for the project's reference group, possible ad hoc
groups, etc. The final year of the programme includes also the preparations for the final seminar
and its publication.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable
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1.1

Report on TRAB-3D/SMABRE development
The first production version of internally coupled TRAB-3D-SMABRE

1.2

Report on TRAB-3D – TRACE/PARCS comparison analyses

1.3

Report on uncertainty analysis methods

2.1

Reports on PORFLO development and applications

3.1

Travel reports summarizing the OECD/NEA WPRS activity, conference papers etc.

3.1

AER Symposium and its proceedings

3.2

Report on the validation matrix

Applications
The three-dimensional reactor dynamics codes TRAB-3D and HEXTRAN have been used for
independent safety analyses of Finnish and foreign nuclear power plants. This project ensures the
constant development of the codes, so that they will remain on the high, internationally recognized
level. The whole calculation system, which also includes the reactor physics and fuel performance
analysis tools, can be used for research as well as the needs of the safety authorities and power
utilities in order to ensure safe and economic use of the nuclear power plants. The threedimensional flow model for open core geometry will be especially well suited to analyses of
western pressurized water reactors, such as the EPR.
Education of experts
In January 2010 project staff will include four graduate students. The project will continue to
employ new research trainees during summer, and encourage them to continue with Master’s,
Licentiate’s and Doctoral theses in this field.
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TOtal reactor Physics Analysis System (TOPAS)
Kattava reaktorifysikaalinen laskentaohjelmisto
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Petri Kotiluoto
2.31 person-years
303.3 k€
VYR 105.3 k€, VTT 198 k€

1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The main objective is to accomplish a unified, complete, up-to-date, easy-to-use and flexible
entirety consisting of both programs acquired from elsewhere and programs that are the results of
own development. Together with the reactor dynamics codes, the stationary reactor physics code
system has to cover the whole range of calculations, from handling of basic nuclear data, i.e.
cross section libraries, over fuel and core analyses in normal operating conditions to transient and
accident studies using coherent models and methods. It should be possible to follow the whole life
cycle of the nuclear fuel from a reactor physics point of view until its final disposal. The same or
similar models can often be used in both the static and the dynamic calculations.
Additionally, it is of utmost importance in today's situation, when the use of nuclear power is
increased at the same time as the present generation of nuclear experts is gradually retiring from
work, to maintain competence and train new personnel. Co-operation with the technical and other
universities is necessary to make new students interested in this branch of science and thus ensure
that the nuclear plants in Finland will be in the hands of competent people in the future, too. The
tasks of the project also provide excellent possibilities for university students to perform work for
their academic degrees.
The project is planned to continue during the four years of the SAFIR2010 program with updated
goals to be specified on a year-by-year basis. In the preceding SAFIR program, reactor physics
and dynamics research were both included in the larger EMERALD project.
Background
At VTT a comprehensive reactor physics computer code system has been created. It has also
been striven to maintain competence for carrying out all reactor physics calculations needed in
Finland including the necessary safety analyses. New fuel and reactor designs, new loading
strategies and the continuing trend towards higher fuel burnups make it necessary to further
improve as well as validate the code system to be able to cope with the new challenges.
Because the resources of a single country are limited, research in reactor physics is very much
dependent on international co-operation, where the work is presented e.g. in the form of
benchmark studies and other comparisons of measurements and computational results, at
conferences and in international publications. Finnish participation in for instance the work of
NEA, IAEA, AER, NKS and other Nordic co-operation is also included in the project.
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Specific Goals in 2010
1 Cross sections (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Participation in the activities of the NEA-organised JEFF project is continued as one of the best
ways to maintain a reasonably accurate cross section library and knowledge about it. The project
arranges two meetings a year. A new person (Antti Räty) will continue to make himself familiar
with different cross section libraries and the use of NJOY, in order to strengthen this elementary
knowledge and to increase the activity in this field – as much of the research under this task has
in recent years concentrated on the development of VTT´s new Monte Carlo code Serpent.
However, library testing using Monte Carlo method is very time consuming, and the
comparatively fast program Serpent has proven to be very useful. Also the possibility to use
NJOY to extract covariance data related to cross sections will be studied further: this is of
interest to uncertainty analysis.
Further development of Serpent, used for instance for calculation of parameters needed for nodal
diffusion codes (e.g. ARES reactor core simulator), will be continued. For example, a fixedsource mode will be implemented to Serpent. Some international collaboration with a research
group in Madrid might be established related to the leakage models of Serpent. Jaakko Leppänen
will continue to work the first four months during 2010 as a post doc in Oak Ridge U.S.A. (partly
funded outside of the project). In addition, the burnup modules of Serpent will be further
developed related to uncertainty estimation of the simulated results, but this will be mainly done
under “Development of sensitivity analysis methodology” task.
In 2009, research concerning cross sections relevant to reactor dosimetry was included to the
TOPAS project. VTT will continue in 2010 to take part to the European Working Group on
Reactor Dosimetry (EWGRD), included under international co-operation in task 7. In addition,
preliminary negotiations have been conducted with the Aalto University on the possibility to
supervise a Master’s thesis on reactor dosimetry: such work would strengthen the knowledge and
resources in this field, which are otherwise in danger to diminish in the future. The subject of the
thesis would be a Matlab based NSVA-3 spectrum adjustment code based on least-squares
algorithm and its modification to different multigroup library formats suitable for dosimetric
analysis related to pressure vessel embrittlement. However, only some supervisory work by Tom
Serén is included to the TOPAS project, and the possibility to arrange the student resource
outside of the project funding remains to be seen.
Many analyses of the Finnish power reactors are based upon Studsvik Scandpower's (SSP)
program system, CASMO-SIMULATE, used for the generation of cross sections as well as
performing whole-core studies. The same code package is widely used elsewhere in the world,
also. Enhanced plant efficiency has been achieved by planning operation with smaller margins to
the allowed operating and safety limits and reducing the amount of fuel needed by raising its
enrichment and discharge burnup. This trend is likely to continue in the future, which makes
greater demands upon the correctness and accuracy of the computational results. Keeping the
CASMO codes up-to-date always involves the installation and testing of any new program or
library versions as well as further validation of versions already in use. The latest code, CASMO5, was released already in 2007. However, CASMO-5 does not support hexagonal lattice
geometry. Therefore, another more universal geometry code HELIOS-2 of Studsvik
Scandpower's program system would be of interest. The purchase of CASMO-5 or HELIOS-2
code depends on negotiations outside of this project, but at least part of the installation, testing
and validation work will be carried out in the TOPAS project, if actual procurement of any of
these codes is realised.
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2 Development and validation of nodal methods (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Here the knowledge of the calculation models and the correct use of the computer codes has badly
diminished, due to retirement or resign of specialists. However, a major part of the continuous
reactor physics analyses needed for the reactors in order to determine and supervise the state and
composition of the reactor core will still for a long time be carried out with programs based on
these methods. The results obtained are essential as a basis for many analyses related to reactor
safety. Thus, expertise in this field should be strengthened during the SAFIR2010 programme.
The reactor core simulator ARES, originally developed at VTT within the EMERALD project
and its predecessor, is useful when reference calculations for commercial codes are needed, i.e.
for finding and evaluating problem areas and safety margins. It can produce burnup distributions
for transient calculations in independent safety studies. It can also be used for the development
and testing of new models and ideas in core analysis (e.g. concerning assembly discontinuity
factors, detector response functions and inter-assembly currents in cross section calculations).
The feasibility of the presently available nodal codes, i.e. ARES and HEXBU-3D as well as
Studsvik Scandpower's SIMULATE-3 to perform any analyses needed for the reactors presently
in operation in Finland and the new one being constructed is continuously under surveillance.
Even a well-established international program like SIMULATE still continuously seems to
require development and improvements. Although the programming is SSP’s duty, the needs have
first to be identified and located. Any necessary development and improvements of the codes are
to be carried out as soon as possible. New versions of the code, SIMULATE-4 and SIMULATE5, are also available SSP.
In 2010, Karin Rantamäki will continue the use of CASMO and SIMULATE: in addition a new
person Silja Holopainen will also get acquainted to the use of SSP’s codes.
Serpent-ARES calculations are an important parallel method for CASMO-SIMULATE
calculations. However, the competence to use ARES code at VTT has weaken, as the original
developer has already long ago switched to work elsewhere and some later users have also
recently left VTT. Therefore a new person Antti Räty has started to familiarize himself with the
ARES code: this work will be continued in 2010. As a Serpent-ARES benchmark, reactor core
power distribution calculations will be carried out for used nuclear fuel, using the new burnup
capabilities of the Serpent code. Some comparison calculations have been carried out earlier for
the initial core of EPR. It might also be fruitful to test some other code combinations, for
instance, Serpent-SIMULATE, in order to better reveal the differences emerging from various
codes.
With the goal of improving accuracy in the calculation of in-core power distributions for light
water reactors, a new “Variational Nodal Expansion Method” (VNEM) has been developed at
IFE in Halden. This method is to be tested using actual plant data from operating reactors, e.g.
Olkiluoto and Ringhals. IFE has proposed such an undertaking as part of the Nordic co-operation
in reactor physics and thermohydraulics within NKS. Discussion about possible collaboration in
the method development has also been initiated: if the VNEM source code can be obtained for
VTT, work could be done to improve code performance, e.g., the handling of the void fraction,
hexagonal geometry, or making code to run parallel. The work done in this field, if any, will
depend on further discussions between VTT and IFE, however.
3 Development and validation of Monte Carlo and other transport methods (Funding: VYR,
VTT)
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Reactor physics programs, which are based on theoretically complicated models and difficult to
use, have to be understood and utilized correctly in order to give useful results. Such 3D
programs that are making use of Monte Carlo techniques or deterministic transport methods are
needed e.g. in criticality safety analysis, in calculation of partial albedos for nodal methods, in
radiation protection calculations, in determination of various detector responses, and in
calculation of out-of-core neutron doses. Especially 3D out-of-core calculations with streaming
and deep penetration of the radiation are very demanding. Such calculations are needed, for
instance, to estimate the pressure vessel embrittlement or activity inventory of a nuclear power
plant for decommissioning planning.
Monte Carlo calculations have been extensively used for cross section library comparisons,
criticality safety and benchmark studies. The development of a new Monte Carlo neutron
transport code has been initiated under the working title “Monte Carlo Reactor Analysis”, or
MORA. The code uses homogenised multi-group cross sections and scattering matrices produced
by Serpent. The MORA code is intended for full-core reactor physics calculations and has the
potential to run significantly faster than any continuous-energy code, such as Serpent or MCNP.
The MORA project may also be viewed as a first step towards a coupled reactor simulator based
on the Monte Carlo method. The first presentation of the method was given at the PHYSOR’08
conference. Even though the new MORA code has raised some interest, the Monte Carlo code
development work will in near future mainly focus on Serpent. However, MORA code
development will not be entirely excluded.
The profound knowledge on Monte Carlo methods and codes will be further strengthened through
a post doc exchange to Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), U.S.A. This staff mobility is
partly funded outside of the project (by VTT and a scholarship from ORNL). Work will include
development of Serpent and Monte Carlo codes at ORNL.
The newest version of the DOORS ("discrete-ordinates system for deep-penetration neutron and
gamma transport") package, including the 1D ANISN, 2D DORT and 3D TORT codes, needs to
be maintained. The latest versions of BOT3P need also to be maintained and tested. With the
BOT3P pre- and post-processing tool combined with TORT, deterministic 3D discrete-ordinate
calculations can be more easily performed. A new person might be introduced to this field also.
The ability of the deterministic 3D in-house radiation transport code MultiTrans to perform fuel
bundle calculations should be enhanced. However, in this subject of matter, resources have been
somewhat limited due to other obligations of the code developer. The objectives listed for the
2009 project remain. For instance, the cubic cells of the current tree multigrid method are
problematic, as the axial mesh becomes oversized for heterogeneous 3D fuel bundle geometry. It
should be possible to use different axial mesh, and thus, to reduce the required number of
geometry cells drastically. Also the possibility to perform simple 2D lattice calculations (using
quadtree instead of octree) should be further investigated. In addition, the coupling of MultiTrans
to burnup calculations should be studied. Another objective is to also build and deliver a
distribution package of MultiTrans code to NEA.
The Monte Carlo program MCNP developed in Los Alamos is used in a wide range of neutron
and photon transport applications. The new versions of MCNP5 and MCNPX are now available
at VTT also. In 2009, new persons (Rantamäki and Holopainen) have started to familiarize
themselves with the use of MCNP. This work will be continued. In order to further improve the
skills of MCNP usage and to certificate person’s competence, MCNP training courses can be
also attended.
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In order to maintain and to further improve the preparedness to perform complicated 3D
calculations with both deterministic and Monte Carlo methods, suitable international benchmark
problems, e.g. OECD/NEA benchmarks, will be attended.
4 Criticality safety, isotopic concentrations (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The criticality safety calculation system is further tested and developed through the work of the
OECD/NEA Working Party on Nuclear Criticality Safety (WPNCS). The project is participating
in an expert group within WPNCS working on "Isotopic composition data of spent nuclear fuel
by post irradiation examinations (PIE)" for at least two years. Measured isotopic compositions
are very important data in criticality analyses related to any application of burnup credit as well
as to evaluation of criticality in geologic repositories and applications such as reprocessing where
the fuel is not maintained intact. Some years ago, a spent fuel composition database (SFCOMPO)
was established by JAERI and later on transferred to NEA. The goal of the expert group is to
find new such material for any light water reactors. VVERs are of special interest, as no data
from this type was included in SFCOMPO or identified in open literature. If burnup credit is to
be used for VVER fuel, however, then experiments to validate the isotopic composition of
irradiated VVER fuel are absolutely necessary. VTT is participating in an international
consortium that will contract out radiochemical analyses of the irradiated VVER-440 fuel in
Dimitrovgrad. An expert group on uncertainty analysis for criticality safety is also being
established, cf. subproject 5.
International criteria for the use of burnup credit (BUC), i.e. taking into account the reduced
reactivity of the fuel in criticality safety analyses for spent fuel storage and transportation, have
to be studied.
The former Statens Kärnkraftinspektion (SKI) in Sweden, nowadays part of the
Strålsäkerhetsmyndigheten, has proposed a Finnish-Swedish comparison of the methods used for
criticality safety analysis and calculation of suitable benchmarks for different fuels in different
storages.
VTT will also have collaboration with Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) related to criticality safety
issues and the use of MCNPLINK.
ABURN script has been used to combine accurate Monte Carlo simulation with burnup
calculation code ORIGEN2. However, the developer of ABURN has resigned VTT in 2008.
In 2010, at least one new person (Rantamäki, possibly also Juutilainen to some extent) will
continue to study criticality safety and BUC criteria.
5 Development of sensitivity analysis methodology (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Determination of the uncertainty of different parameters and their importance for the final results
is necessary in order to understand the accuracy of computer programs. Such analysis is
nowadays gradually extended to all essential reactor physics programs and parameters of various
kinds. Also, a transition from conservative models to the use of best estimate models is in
progress and the application of the best estimate methodology with the evaluation of uncertainty
(BE+U) in the nuclear licensing process is studied in several countries.
As an application, sensitivity analysis (perturbation theory) has been connected to the KRAM
solver in CASMO. A Licentiate’s thesis is planned to be written on the subject.
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The project will take part in the activities of OECD/NEA’s groups UAM and UACSA (Expert
Group on Uncertainty Analysis in Modelling & Expert Group on Uncertainty Analyses for
Criticality Safety Assessment). In a UAM meeting in 2010, reactor physics issues will still be
treated. In the SCALE 6 program, uncertainty analysis methods should be better implemented.
CASMO calculations are to be repeated with SCALE 6 for the next UAM meeting.
The burnup calculation methods in Serpent will be further developed with the ultimate intention
of enabling the propagation of an uncertainty estimate through the whole burnup calculation
chain. Such uncertainty is related to both the basic nuclear data (cross sections) and the statistical
uncertainty of the Monte Carlo simulation results. It is also necessary to estimate the numerical
error related to the computational method that is used for solving the burnup equations. A
method for estimating the total uncertainty in each calculation step would be highly valuable and
improve the readiness of using the best estimate models. The goal is very challenging and has a
high scientific significance.
As a first step, the research will concentrate on the error related directly to the solving of the
burnup equations. The Chebyshev Rational Approximation Method (CRAM) has proved
succesful in this context and its convergence and accuracy will be further studied. The
characteristics of the burnup matrix and some new solution methods will also be considered.
6 Documentation, publications and results of code development (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The subproject aims at reporting the research results of the project, improving the usability of the
code system e.g. through proper documentation and auxiliary codes, as well as making it possible
to perform some other necessary development work that cannot be foreseen.
The results of the work done during the SAFIR2010 program are published as VTT project
reports as well as in international journals and conferences.
An essential part of the development of reactor physics analysis tools consists of the
documentation of programs, their methods as well as user's guides including the scripts necessary
for running the codes – “how to solve a certain problem”, general “cleanup” of the codes and
post-processing of the results. Deficiencies in this respect make it difficult even for the same
person to repeat similar calculations, and much more so for new persons, especially if the one
that has done it before is not even available for consultations any more.
7 International research co-operation and training courses (Funding: VYR, VTT)
In 2010, international research co-operation will continue, for instance, through the staff mobility
to the ORNL in U.S.A. In addition, new international collaboration might be established with a
research group in Madrid related to Serpent code development. Also the collaboration with IFE
Halden project through NKS might be strengthened related to VNEM.
The subproject also aims at taking care of Finland's obligations in NEA as well as other
international research co-operation and information exchange in the field of reactor physics,
reporting research results and educating new experts through international courses.
The Finnish representation in the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency's (NEA) Nuclear Science
Committee (NSC) is at least partly included in the project. Committee has annual meetings in
Paris and the participants are presupposed to examine a large amount of scientific material as
well as distribute obtained information among Finnish specialists and provide NEA with the
information it requests. Participation in the NEA working groups and benchmarks is one of the
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most important ways of validating the methods and codes used in reactor analysis. As mentioned
above, project members intend to take part in the work on nuclear data libraries and criticality
safety studies. The project is also represented in the NEA/NSC “Working Party on the Scientific
Issues of Reactor Systems” (WPRS) and “Working Party on Nuclear Criticality Safety”.
A Finnish expert will also take part to the European Working Group on Reactor Dosimetry
(EWGRD), related to the determination of reactor pressure vessel neutron dose with experimental
and computational methods. EWGRD meetings will be attended.
Moreover, the results of the project research are presented at suitable international conferences,
such as PHYSOR2010 conference in May 2010 in U.S.A. and combined SNA2010 + MC2010
conference in October 2010 in Japan.
Education of new nuclear reactor and fuel experts and broadening the area of expertise of the
current ones will be continued through international training courses related to certain computer
programs, problems or techniques as well as summer schools in reactor analysis.
The responsibility to organize AER’s annual symposium on VVER reactor physics and reactor
safety will probably fall on Finland in autumn 2010. Decisions on the next symposium will be
made during autumn 2009. The TOPAS project workers will take part to the symposium
arrangements, but the costs and work will be budgeted entirely on TRICOT project.
8 Project management and information exchange (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The subproject includes making plans for and supervising the project, collecting progress reports,
arranging meetings and information exchange for the project's reference group, possible ad hoc
groups, etc.
Deliverables
Task Deliverable
1

Participation in NEA’s work on cross section libraries. Fixed-source mode
implemented to Serpent code. Participation to EWGRD.

2

New persons trained to use ARES and CASMO-SIMULATE. EPR comparison
calculations
between
combinations
of
Serpent/CASMO
and
ARES/SIMULATE.

3

Improved versions of Serpent and MultiTrans. New person trained to use
MCNP.

4

New person trained to criticality safety issues and BUC criteria.

5

Participation in UAM benchmark and CASMO calculations repeated with
SCALE 6. Licentiate’s thesis on the sensitivity analysis methods implemented to
CASMO. Convergence and accuracy of the Chebyshev Rational Approximation
Method (CRAM) studied further.

6

Reports on code development and testing and on the practical use of different
codes.

7

Reports on the results of benchmark problems, conference papers for selected
meetings, and summaries of NEA co-operation (e.g. travel reports).

8

Project plans and progress reports, information exchange within reference
groups, etc.
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Applications
As the code system that is the objective of the project will cover the whole range of calculations,
from handling of basic nuclear data, i.e. cross section libraries, over fuel and core analyses in
normal operating conditions to spent fuel studies and also provide different data for transient and
accident studies, it is to be used for research as well as the needs of the safety authorities and
power utilities in order to ensure safe and economic use of the nuclear power plants. Correct
evaluation of neutron cross section data is the basis of everything else, static core calculations are
needed for in-core fuel management, but also to provide starting-points for the dynamics
calculations which aim at identifying and avoiding situations that could jeopardise the safety of
the nuclear installations.
Education of experts
During the last decade, VTT has usually employed 1 - 2 students as research trainees in the
summer to work in the field of reactor physics. Some of them have later continued as part or full
time employees at VTT and some are still engaged in reactor analysis or related nuclear work
elsewhere. With a new nuclear power plant being built at the same time as many experts of the
“old generation” are gradually retiring, it is important to be able to offer interesting project work
for students and young scientists. However, in 2010, new research trainees might not be
recruited, due to the fact that many of the persons working in the project are still in a certain kind
of a training phase.
The tasks in the project provide excellent possibilities for university students to perform work for
their degrees, including Master’s, Licentiate’s and Doctor’s theses. During 2010, Licentiate’s
thesis on uncertainty analysis is expected to be completed. It has also been planned to supervise a
Master’s thesis on reactor dosimetry (without recruiting, however). Efforts will be made to
engage new Master’s thesis workers in the future also.
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Numerical modeling of condensation pool (NUMPOOL)
Lauhdutusaltaan numeerinen mallintaminen
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Timo Pättikangas
0.68 person-years
101.9 k€
VYR 37.3 k€, NKS 24.6 k€, VTT 40 k€

Objectives
Numerical methods for analyzing pressure suppression pools in boiling water reactors are
developed. The numerical modelling work of the project has three objectives. First, supporting the
CONDEX project at Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT), where experiments with
new pressurized test facility are performed. Second, improving understanding of the thermal
hydraulic phenomena in the dry well and in the wet well compartments of the containment. Third,
developing methods for estimating pressure loads originating from the condensation pool.
Background
Experiments are performed at LUT with pressurized test facility including an adequate model of
the upper dry well compartment and withstanding prototypical system pressure (0.5 MPa). In the
CONDEX project, condensation in the dry well and direct-contact condensation (DCC) in the wet
well are examined and scenarios threatening the integrity of pool structures are studied.
In 2007, the CFD and structural models of the new facility were constructed, where both the dry
well and the wet well compartments were included. Alternative methods for evaluating the
pressure loads were examined by using acoustic and incompressible potential flow models. CFD
simulations of the new facility, where air flows though the dry well to the wet well were
performed. The simulations were found to predict well the overall behaviour of experiments.
In 2008, steam condensation in the dry well was modelled. A wall condensation model was
implemented to Euler-Euler multiphase model, which is necessary for combined modelling of the
dry and wet well compartments. Simulation of one PPOOLEX experiment was performed.
Validation of the fluid-structure interaction calculation methods were also performed by
comparison against numerical and experimental data.
In 2009, the CFD models for wall and bulk condensation and direct-contact condensation have
been further tested and developed. A 100 second long simulation for testing the present
implementations of the condensation models has been performed. In the beginning of the
simulation, the bulk condensation and wall condensation in the dry well are the dominating
effects, and the gas blown into the wet well is almost pure non-condensable air. In the end of the
simulation, the gas consists mainly of steam and direct-contact condensation in the water pool
becomes important. Some work in refining the direct-contact condensation model has been done
by the end of the year.
Validation of the FSI calculations against the experiments and against numerical data has been
continued. Modeling of a realistic containment of a BWR has also been started. In 2009, the
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initial phase of blowdown has only been modelled, where the pipes are cleared from noncondensable gas. Effect of FSI in the realistic containment has been investigated.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 CFD modelling of the CONDEX facility
In 2010, the CFD model is revised following the ideas obtained from comparison of numerical
results to the experiment during previous year. In particular, the direct-contact condensation
model is improved based on the comparisons with the experimental results. Different alternatives
for modelling the area between the phases in Euler-Euler modelling are studied for improving the
direct-contact condensation model. The effect of the number of the blowdown pipes on the
pressure loads is investigated. In particular, the stochastic correlation of the loads originating
form different pipes is investigated in the beginning of the discharge. Two CFD simulations are
performed: (i) CFD simulation of an experiment where the direct-contact condensation dominates,
(ii) CFD simulation of an experiment with two blowdown pipes. The interaction of parallel
blowdown pipes is studied and the results are compared with the experiments.
2 ABAQUS modelling of the CONDEX facility
Some of the numerical methods of the coupled CFD-FEM calculation with compressible flow are
first critically reviewed. The issues considered are treatment of the fluid compressibility in the
pressure-correction method and the moving mesh as well as the explicit coupling strategy and its
stability. A simplified test case is chosen at least for one of these issues and validation
calculations are carried out. For example, an open question with compressible fluid is the effect
of the sound wave Courant number on the solution accuracy.
FSI calculations of the experiments and realistic BWR containment are also continued.
Calculation of the experiment SLR-05-02 is re-run by using measured drywell pressure as
boundary condition instead of the mass flow rate. The timing and shape of bubbles obtained in
the calculation are compared with the high-speed recordings and previous calculations. Pressure
load and wall displacement are also compared with the measurements and calculations. For the
BWR containment, two-way coupling of CFD and FEM is used instead of the Linear
Perturbation Method (LPM). Effect of time step on the solution stability and accuracy is
investigated.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1

CFD simulations of chosen experiment where direct-contact condensation is important.

1

CFD simulation of chosen PPOOLEX experiment with parallel blowdown pipes.

2

Repeating the FSI calculation of the experiment SLR-05-02.

2

FSI calculation with a model of a BWR sector.

1–2

Report on the CFD and FEM calculations.

Applications
The capabilities developed in the project can be used in simulations of various phenomena
occurring in the pressure suppression pool. Methods and capabilities are developed for the
calculation of loads on the plant structures.
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Education of experts
One post-graduate student works in the project. The results of the project are used for the
preparation of Licentiate or Doctoral thesis.
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Improved Thermal Hydraulic Analysis of Nuclear Reactor and Containment (THARE)
Kehittyvät termohydrauliikka-analyysit
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Ismo Karppinen
1,7 person-years
321.9 k€
VYR 140.9 k€, TEM 8 k€, Fortum 9 k€, VTT 164 k€

Objectives
The main objectives of the project are to develop and validate calculation methods for safety
evaluation of nuclear power plants. Both thermal hydraulic system analysis codes and CFD
calculations are used in the analysis and their usability is studied and enhanced. An important
objective is also to train new thermal hydraulic code users and educate young experts.
Background
Thermal hydraulic system analysis codes, like APROS and TRACE, rely largely on experimental
correlations. When the codes are used in conditions beyond experimental data or applied in new
problems the usability of the correlations and models has to be studied. Increase in computer
performance allows more detailed modelling and makes it feasible to study new phenomena.
Sometimes better resolution in modelling brings out new problems, like interaction of parallel
channels or u-tubes. In addition, the way the problem is modelled and the simplifications and
choices made by the user will affect results (user effect). Therefore experience gained from new
applications and from international co-operation is very valuable.
Development of CFD tools and simulation of new better instrumented experiments will give
confidence on using CFD calculations in safety analysis. CFD calculations on containment
problems like hydrogen distribution are already feasible, but validation of models is needed.
The new candidate plants in the current Decision-in-Principal applications have several specific
features:
ABWR
- isolation condenser (IC)
- passive containment cooling system (PCCS)
AES2006
- passive containment condenser
APR1400
- direct vessel injection (DVI)
APWR
- direct vessel injection (DVI)
- containment coolers
ESBWR
- natural circulation
- isolation condenser (IC)
- gravity driven emergency cooling
- passive containment cooler system (PCCS)
KERENA
- emergency condenser (similar to IC)
- passive containment cooling condenser (building condenser)
Behaviour of IC and modelling aspects with APROS has been studied earlier in EU-INNO cluster
(1994-1998) and in ALWR research program (1998-2002). PCCS (GE design) has been studied
also with APROS and with Fluent in EU-TEMPEST project (2000-2003). DVI line break and
flow distribution in the downcomer is studied in ISP-50 (task 1.5 in current THARE proposal).
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Study of modelling containment cooler (condenser) both with Fluent and APROS is included in
current proposal (task 2.2). Although the PANDA cooler may differ from actual designs of
proposed plants the principle effect in containment is similar.
APROS and TRACE validation:
Ongoing OECD research programs ROSA2 and PKL2 provide excellent data for code validation.
Experiments in both research programs have been modelled earlier in the project. Selected
experiments will be used to further validate the APROS and TRACE codes. PWR-PACTEL
experiments have just started in LUT. APROS calculations of the tests will support experimental
work at LUT and help to interpret the results. TRACE code has recently been taken in use at
VTT and one important objective is to train code users.
Containment thermal hydraulic:
VTT participates in the EU SARNET2 network of excellence. In containment work package
(WP7) modelling issues on hydrogen mixing and distribution are studied with benchmark
calculations both with lumped parameter and CFD codes. One important task is “bringing
research results in reactor applications” (WP7-3).
OECD/SETH2 project studies gas mixing with new well instrumented experiments in PANDA
and MISTRA test facilities. The tests will investigate steam/gas distribution and hydrogen
transport inside LWR containment compartments. The main phenomena to be studied are
mixing/stratification, natural and forced convection, direct-contact condensation and wall
condensation. The effect of containment cooler (heat exchanger) and spray injection on
stratification will also be studied in the SETH2 program. Both tasks SARNET and SETH2 will
build understanding of hydrogen issue in containment and will support hydrogen combustion
research in SAFIR2010 HYBCIS project.
PPOOLEX experiments in Lappeenranta University will study condensation in BWR
containment, both wall condensation in drywell and condensation in wetwell blowdown pipe. The
experiments are part of NORTHNET co-operation between LUT, VTT, KTH (Kungliga
Tekniska Högskolan) and Swedish Utilities.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Apros and TRACE validation (VYR, VTT)
1.1 APROS validation with ISP-12 experiment.
ISP-12 studied SBLOCA in BWR with ROSA-III experiments. ROSA-III is a 1/424 volumetric
scale electrically heated (4 MW, 44% of full power) model of a BWR with external pumps. The
facility had extensive instrumentation including conductivity probes in upper and lower plenums
and gamma densitometer in break line. Break was located in the suction line of the recirculation
pump resulting in core dry out and heat up. The high pressure core spray was assumed to fail and
the entire core was uncovered. Low pressure ECC injection finally quenched the core.
(http://www.oecdnea.org/html/nsd/docs/1982/csni82-100.pdf). The experiment allows
validating the code with BWR pressure and liquid level transient (pressure increased after steam
line isolation and decreased sharply after actuation of depressurisation system) including
important phenomena like CCFL in upper tie plate and flashing in down comer and even in lower
plenum. The core was quenched both top-down and from bottom. There are not so many BWR
cases in validation of APROS. Therefore ISP-12 supplements well the validation base. In
addition in the new Decision-in-Principal applications include several BWR designs needing
validated calculation tools for BWR LOCA analysis.
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1.2 Pre-test calculations of PWR-PACTEL experiments with APROS.
PWR-PACTEL experiment studying the behaviour of vertical steam generator (EPR design) will
be analysed with the updated APROS model. The work will be done in close co-operation with
the experimental team in LUT and PACSIM project proposal. The work includes pre-test
calculations with the reference plant model to help in design and preparation of the tests. The test
to be analysed will be chosen later, when the tests have been defined.
1.3 TRACE and APROS 3D model validation with ROCOM tests.
OECD/PKL2 research program includes loop flow mixing tests with ROCOM test facility.
The ROCOM facility is a 1:5 scaled model of KONVOI pressure vessel. The geometry and
arrangement of primary loops is very similar to EPR. The boundary conditions for the test will be
taken from PKL steam line rupture test. The task includes creation of 3D thermal hydraulic
models for the ROCOM facility with both APROS and TRACE codes and validation of models
with experimental data. The task also supports and supplements modelling of AER benchmark in
SAFIR2010 TRICOT project proposal. The flow and mixing conditions in ROCOM differ from
those of VVER due to location of cold leg connections and due to widening of the down comer
annulus (S. Kliem et all, Coolant mixing studies for the analysis of hypothetical boron dilution
transients in a PWR, ICONE11).
1.4 ISP-50 post-test calculations with APROS
ISP-50 studies a break of direct vessel injection line in ATLAS test facility, which models
APR1400 plant. Blind calculations of the ISP-50 ware performed in THARE in 2009. The work
will continue with post-test calculations.
2. Containment (Funding: VYR, VTT)
2.1 SARNET benchmarks.
Generic containment benchmark is starting in SARNET2 WP7. The aim of the benchmark is to
study capabilities of all available lumped parameter containment thermal hydraulics analysis
codes taking in account the lessons learned in the ISP-47. First calculations will be done with a
fixed nodalization to compare codes against each other. Further nodalization studies and studies
of different models (PAR etc.) are expected after the first benchmark. The generic containment
will be a large dry containment (~70000 m3) with separated steam generator rooms. First
benchmark case will be a SBLOCA (50 cm2) without secondary heat sink. The first benchmark
and additional nodalization study will be calculated with APROS containment model.
Participation in the benchmark facilitates follow up of the state of the art in containment
modelling with LP codes and discussions with other code developers.
2.2 Modelling of PANDA experiment with Fluent and APROS
The OECD/SETH2 research program studies gas mixing and stratification in MISTRA and
PANDA test facilities. A PANDA experiment studying natural convection induced by
containment cooler will be further studied with Fluent and APROS containment model. The task
includes post test calculations with the Fluent CFD model and APROS containment model taking
in account the possible deficiencies in the pre test calculations. Modelling the same experiment
with both lumped parameter APROS model and CFD model will support each other and gain
information on different modelling approaches.
2.3 Validation of APROS containment with PPOOLEX experiments.
The PPOOLEX experiments in CONDEX project proposal will study behaviour of suppression
pool in BWR containment. Calculations of the experiments with APROS containment model will
be continued. The APROS model will be enhanced and a new wall condensation experiments with
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insulated dry well will be calculated. The work will be co-ordinated with the work in Northnet to
gain best benefit of the APROS calculations in the CFD analysis of the experiments in
NUMPOOL project with Fluent and KTH calculations of the tests with the GOTHIC code. The
work in this task allows comparison of lumped parameter model to more accurate distributed
parameter and CFD models and supports Nordic co-operation.
3 International Programmes
3.1 OECD/GAMA (Funding: VYR, VTT)
VTT’s participation in the OECD/NEA/CSNI Working Group on the Analysis and Management
of Accidents (GAMA) is done within the project. The annual volume of work covers participation
in working group meeting and informing of GAMA activities win Finland.
3.2 USNRC/CAMP (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The task covers VTT's participation in the USNRC's Thermal-Hydraulic Code Applications and
Maintenance Program (CAMP). Participants will receive the latest versions of NRC codes
(RELAP5, TRACE, PARCS etc.), as well as assessment results and experience and information
gained in the CAMP. The annual volume of work covers participation in two meetings. The
participation fee of CAMP is included in the project costs
3.3 OECD/ROSA2 (Funding: VYR, TEM, VTT)
The ROSA/LSTF tests will investigate safety issues in intermediate break LOCA (including riskinformed break size definition and verification of safety analysis codes) and improvements and
new proposals for accident management mitigation and/or emergency operation, focussed on the
recovery from Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR)
This subtask covers participation in project meetings and reporting of the project to Finnish
organisations.
3.4 OECD/SETH2 (Funding: VYR, VTT)
OECD/SETH2 project will study steam/gas mixing and distribution with new well instrumented
experiments in PANDA and MISTRA test facilities in 2007-2010. The subtask covers the annual
fee of the OECD project and participation in project meetings.
3.5 OECD/PKL2 (Funding: VYR, VTT)
OECD/PKL2 project will study complex heat transfer mechanisms in the steam generators and
boron precipitation processes under postulated accident situations in PKL and PMK test
facilities. The PKL tests on fast cooldown transients will be completed by tests at the ROCOM
test facility on mixing in the RPV downcomer and the lower plenum. The subtask covers the
annual fee of the OECD project and participation in project meetings.
3.6 NORTHNET (Funding: Fortum, VTT)
NORTHNET is a Nordic network for thermal-hydraulics and nuclear safety research. The idea of
the network is to combine the resources of different research teams in order to carry out more
ambitious and extensive research programs than would be possible for the individual teams. At
the moment, most of the Finnish and Swedish organisations are involved in the activities of the
network, either as research units or as end users of the results. The cooperation work has been
organised in three technical areas (Roadmaps):
RM 1: Thermal-hydraulics in fuel assemblies.
RM 2: Thermal-hydraulics within the reactor coolant pressure boundary.
RM 3: Thermal-hydraulics within the reactor containment.
This subtask covers the coordination of the RM3 in Finland.
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4 Project coordination (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Project coordination and preparation of final report is done within the task.

Deliverables
Task
1.

2.
3.

Deliverable
Report of ISP-12 calculation with APROS
Report of PWR-PACTEL calculation with APROS
Report of APROS and TRACE calculations of ROCOM test.
Report of calculations of the PANDA experiment with Fluent and APROS codes.
Report of APROS containment model validation with PPOOLEX experiments.
Travel reports & other relevant information of the ongoing programmes

Applications
APROS capability to simulate various transients and tested models and correlations are needed in
evaluation of the safety of OL3 and the candidates for FIN6. Capabilities to use TRACE code are
needed for independent safety analysis of Loviisa power plant.
The validated Fluent models to simulate containment coolers and convective flows can be used to
analyse situations, where steam condensation influences hydrogen distribution/mixing in
containment.
Education of experts
Young scientists and trainees will elaborate their skills with APROS and TRACE codes.
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CFD modelling of NPP horizontal and vertical steam generators (SGEN)
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2008 – 2010
T. Pättikangas
0.87 person-years
121.2 k€
VYR 39.2 k€, Fortum 40 k€, VTT 42 k€

Objectives
The objective of the project is to develop a simulation methodology and tool for the modelling of
horizontal and vertical steam generators of NPPs taking into account the multidimensional effects
and the two-phase flow phenomena. The model developed in the project includes the essential
physical phenomena occurring in steam generators, such as the heat transfer from the primary to
the secondary side and the pressure loss of the two-phase flow in the tube bundles on the
secondary side.
The models are implemented in the commercial Fluent CFD code. The models are tested with
three-dimensional simulations by using a simplified model of a horizontal steam generator of a
NPP. PWR-PACTEL experiment is used as the test case for the model of the vertical steam
generator. The primary circuit is modelled with Apros.
Background
The secondary side flow fields of horizontal and vertical steam generators are not well known due
to the difficulty of measurement in real plants and requirements of large test facilities in case of
experiments. If the flow and temperature fields could be solved numerically, it would help, for
instance, the life-time management of steam generators and analysis of accident scenarios.
In 2008, the horizontal steam generator of a VVER-440 reactor was modelled with the developed
porosity model. In the porosity model, the geometry of the tubes is not described in detail in the
secondary side of the steam generator. Instead, they are described with the aid of pressure loss
and source terms for enthalpy and void fraction. Test simulations of steady state operation of the
horizontal steam generator were performed, which demonstrated the usefulness of the chosen
modelling methods.
In 2009, the porosity model has been modified by including more realistic models for the
interfacial friction. In addition, new models have been implemented for the anisotropic pressure
losses caused by the primary tubes in the two-phase flow. The new models are being tested for a
horizontal steam generator, where the simulation results are compared to the available data on the
surface level in the steam generator. Model of the PWR-PACTEL vertical steam generator is
developed and the first steady state simulations are performed by the end of the year 2009.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Porosity model for the secondary side of a steam generator (VTT)
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The porosity model of steam generator is refined. The possibilities of modelling the effect of the
tubes on the turbulence is studied. The porosity model is improved based on the simulation results
obtained for horizontal and vertical steam generators. The model is tested for simulations of short
transients.
2 Testing model for a horizontal steam generator of VVER-440 (FNS Oy and VTT)
Test and validation simulations for the horizontal steam generator are continued. In particular,
the improvements and refinements implemented in the Subtask 1 are tested. A few test stationary
state simulations with improved porosity models and a short transient simulation are performed
for the horizontal steam generator.
3 Testing model for the vertical steam generator (VTT)
Simulations of PWR-PACTEL experiments are performed. Two stationary state simulations are
performed. Then, a short transient simulation of a chosen experimental situation is performed.
The transient is modelled by using so-called one-way coupling between Fluent and Apros. This
means that the transient is first calculated with Apros. The calculated temperature of the primary
circuit is transferred to a boundary condition of Fluent simulation. Then, the transient on the
secondary side is calculated with Fluent. The model of the vertical steam generator is validated by
comparing the simulation results to the available results of PWR-PACTEL experiments.
4 Apros modelling of the primary circuit (VTT)
The Fluent-Apros coupling tool is used for calculating the boundary conditions needed for the
simulations of horizontal and vertical steam generators. The coupling tool is improved based on
the experience obtained in performing transient calculations. The possibilities for implementing a
two-way coupling between Fluent and Apros is studied.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1,3,4

Report: CFD modelling of the PWR-PACTEL steam generator

2

Report: CFD modelling of the behaviour of the VVER-440 steam generator

Applications
The two-phase CFD methods would be a useful tool for broad range of applications in nuclear
and other industries. The system codes currently used for analysis in nuclear industry involving
multiple phases are not fully suitable for multidimensional problems, a deficit that could be
removed with three-dimensional CFD methods capable of multiphase simulations.
The direct application of the project is to have an analysis method for simulating the flow field of
the horizontal and vertical steam generators. That would help with life-time management,
optimization with e.g. blow-out process, which could be modelled in future with transient
simulations.
Education of experts
A post graduate student familiar with porosity models will do significant part of the work and
becomes an expert in commercial CFD tools.
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Improvement of PACTEL Facility Simulation Environment (PACSIM)
PACTEL koelaitteiston simulointiympäristön kehittäminen
Duration
2008 – 2010
Project manager
Juhani Vihavainen
Volume and funding 2010
0.96 person-years
83 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 56 k€, LUT 27 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The main objectives of the PACSIM project are to enhance the utilization of the TRACE thermal
hydraulic code and to improve the simulation environment of the PACTEL facility. The Finnish
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, STUK, has required an independent tool to support
safety and licensing analysis and decided to use the TRACE code. The project enhances the
preparedness to give analysis support, and improves education in computational thermal
hydraulics.
Background
The use of PACTEL facility has been very important part of the thermal hydraulic research at
Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT). Over 200 PACTEL experiments have been
carried out in VVER-440 geometry. Computational research with system codes has had strong
connection to the experimental research. At LUT, various system codes and also CFD codes have
been used in research and in education of thermal hydraulics. At present, the system codes chosen
for these purposes are APROS and TRACE and CFD codes are FLUENT and NEPTUNE.
USNRC has implemented a program called “Code Applications and Maintenance”, CAMPprogram. The Finnish Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, STUK, has required an
independent tool to support safety and licensing analysis. Therefore, Finland has decided to
continue participating into this CAMP-program with a new agreement. According to the
agreement USNRC provides the TRACE thermal hydraulic code and Symbolic Nuclear Analysis
Package (SNAP) graphical user interface to the use of the partners. USNRC connection
strengthens international contacts of young post- and undergraduate students.
In the PAOLA-project funded by Tekes, TVO and Fortum, the PACTEL facility is being
modified suitable for investigation of vertical steam generators. The experiments with the new
PWR-PACTEL facility will increase the knowledge of multiphase phenomena, which are still
manifold inexplicable. The APROS code is chosen for the computational analysis tool in the
PAOLA-project. The intention to expand the PWR-PACTEL to an international project will be
more convincing when calculations can be performed also with the internationally better known
TRACE code.
LUT gives funding to the educational part of the project. The funding originates from the project
called “Renewable Energy Systems” by Ministry of Education. LUT funding is meant to support
postgraduate studies and deepens the undergraduate studies.
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Specific Goals in 2010
1 Calculations with the VVER-PACTEL model (Funding: VYR 56 k€)
1.1 Validation calculations
This subtask aims to validate the full TRACE-model, which has been prepared in this project
during 2008 and developed further during 2009. So far the new model has been tested against
pressure loss and heat loss PACTEL experiments in 2008 and in 2009 against stepwise inventory
reduction tests (SIR) and one small break LOCA experiment (SBL-30). The experiments chosen
for new validation cases are also small break LOCAs in cold leg. The phenomena to be observed
include natural circulation and hydro accumulator operation as well as high pressure injection
system behavior. All the chosen experiments to be calculated clearly enlighten the VVER-specific
features like loop seal effect. The test parameters and objectives are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. VVER-PACTEL tests to be calculated in 2010 with the TRACE code.
EXPERIMENT

BREAK SIZE/TYPE

Objectives and conditions for the
experiment

SBL-31

Ø 2.5 mm, 0.22 %

Testing of ACCU performance and
secondary feed and bleed

SBL-33

Ø 3.5 mm, 0.44 %

Boron dilution mechanism, ACCUs, HPIS
and secondary feed and bleed

IMPAM-VVER T2.3

Ø 7.8 mm, 2.19 %

Lowered ACCU setpont pressure and
initiation of LPIS

2 Calculations with the PWR PACTEL model (Funding: LUT 27 k€)
2.1 Calculation of the PWR-PACTEL experiments
This subtask aims for TRACE code calculation of the PWR-PACTEL tests. The newly prepared
model with vertical steam generators will be used. The proposed tests are depending strongly on
the experimental time schedule. The characterizing experiments planned to be calculated during
2010 are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. PWR-PACTEL tests to be calculated in 2010 with the TRACE code.
EXPERIMENT

BREAK SIZE/TYPE

Objectives and conditions for the
experiment

LOF-20

Loss-of-feedwater in steam generators

Behaviour of steam generators, reference
test LOF-10 on VVER-PACTEL

SIR-30

Stepwise primary inventory reduction

Natural circulation, 75 / 42 bar, P =115
kW, reference test for SIR-23 on VVERPACTEL

SBL-50

Ø 1.0 mm cold leg break

Behaviour of steam generators, reference
test SBL-30 on VVER-PACTEL

Deliverables
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Task

Deliverable

1.1

Report of the VVER-PACTEL validation calculations

2.1

Report of the PWR-PACTEL experiment calculations

Applications
The project has in 2008 produced new complete TRACE model of the VVER PACTEL facility.
The validation calculations in 2009 have produced new knowledge of the TRACE code
applicability, which can be utilized to the modelling of the full-scale VVER-440 power plant.
Also new PWR-PACTEL model with vertical steam generators has been produced in 2008 and
the model has been verified with calculations of characterizing tests during 2009. The future aim
is to utilize the model in the international project of PWR-PACTEL.
Both the new models are also suitable for education of thermal hydraulics as well as for
independent research purposes. The new TRACE-models and calculation cases can be used also
for the fulfilment of the CAMP agreement commitments of Finland.
Education of experts
The project will increase the expertise level of thermal hydraulics calculation in LUT and the
TRACE code and PACTEL model will be useful both for teaching and for research activities.
Antti Rantakaulio has prepared his master's thesis and graduated during 2009 and he will
continue as a post-graduate student in 2010.
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Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility (CONDEX)
Lauhdutuskokeet PPOOLEX laitteistolla
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Markku Puustinen, Lappeenranta University of Technology
1.9 person-years
268.7 k€
VYR 194.1 k€, NKS 24.6 k€, NORTHNET 50 k€

Objectives
The main objective of the project is to improve understanding and increase fidelity in
quantification of different phenomena in the drywell and condensation pool of a boiling water
reactor (BWR) containment during steam discharge. These phenomena could be connected, for
example, to bubble dynamics, direct-contact condensation (DCC), chugging, pool swell, pressure
oscillations, thermal stratification and global circulation and mixing in the pool. These
phenomena have to be measured with sophisticated, high frequency instrumentation and/or
captured on video with high-speed cameras. For example, to estimate the loads on the pool
structures by condensation pressure oscillations the frequency and amplitude of the oscillations
have to be known. Strains of the pool wall at exactly defined locations have to be measured for
the verification of the structural analysis. Characteristics of thermal stratification and mixing
need to be measured with an array of properly positioned thermocouples. The final result of the
project will be an experimental database on condensation dynamics and heat transfer, which can
be used for testing and developing computational methods used for nuclear safety analysis.
Background
A common feature of current BWRs is the use of large suppression pools with a venting system
for the mitigation of immediate consequences of possible Large Break Loss-of-Coolant Accidents
(LBLOCAs), such as a main steam line break (MSLB). Also, in certain light water reactor
(LWR) concepts, during emergency cooling conditions, mixtures of steam and non-condensable
gas are blown into a pool of water. In both cases, steam/gas bubbles form at the vent pipe outlet
and condense or break up. Pressure pulses generated by collapsing steam bubbles due to rapid
condensation may cause considerable loads or even damage when they impact upon a structure.
Condensation pool issues have been investigated at Lappeenranta University of Technology
(LUT) and VTT within SAFIR and SAFIR2010. Structural loads from condensation related
oscillations, thermal stratification and the effect of non-condensables on the performance of a
emergency core cooling system (ECCS) strainer and pump, among other things, have been of
interest.
The new PPOOLEX test facility, including adequate models of the dry and wet well
compartments and withstanding prototypical system pressure (0.5 MPa), has further increased
the applicability of the project results. Condensation on the drywell walls, DCC in the wet well
and thermal stratification and mixing have been examined.
Numerical modelling work has accompanied the test program. Pre- and post-test analysis of the
loads on the pool structures by VTT have been necessary for the experiments. The loads
calculated with CFD have been transferred to structural analysis and the stresses and strains in
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the pool structures have been evaluated as a function of time. The results have been utilized in the
modelling of fluid-structure interactions. LUT and VTT have also co-operated closely in the
numerical modelling of the experiments through participation in the EU/NURESIM programme,
where models for DCC have been developed.
Nordic co-operation will be enhanced via the NORTHNET framework. The analytical and
experimental work of Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan (KTH) is combined to the SAFIR2010
projects CONDEX, NUMPOOL and THARE. Calculation tools and methods are examined and
models of the GOTHIC code are validated on the basis of the PPOOLEX experiments.
Specific Goals in 2010
1. Stratification and mixing in the wetwell pool
Studies of the thermal stratification and mixing phenomena in the pool will be continued. Some
unanswered questions remained after the previous test series on the issue in 2008. In particular,
breaking down and mixing mechanisms of thermally stratified layers need to be investigated to
understand how steam mass flow rate affects the process. Earlier experiments will act as a
reference.
1.1 Facility modifications and additional measurements (Funding: VYR 33 k€, NORTHNET 5
k€)
The outer walls of the dry well compartment will be thermally insulated. An array of properly
positioned thermocouples will be added to the pool volume in order to measure accurately the
characteristics of thermal stratification and mixing. Adequate measuring techniques for the
determination of the steam mass flow rate over a wide range will be added. For getting a more
uniform initial temperature distribution of the dry well wall structures the pre-heating procedure
will be developed further.
1.2 Experiments on stratification and mixing (Funding: VYR 29.1 k€, NORTHNET 20 k€, NKS
9.6 k€)
A series of experiments on thermal stratification and mixing will be carried out. Steam mass flow
rates needed to break down and mix the stratified water volume of the wetwell pool will be found
out. Data for evaluating the capability of the GOTHIC code to predict stratification and mixing
phenomena will be produced. Pre-test analysis with GOTHIC code by KTH will support the
selection of test parameters and procedure and will help to reduce the number of needed
experiments. A report on the experiment results will be written.
2. Multiple blowdown pipes
In the second half of 2010, interaction of parallel blowdown pipes will be investigated further. In
the earlier studies loads in case of a single blowdown pipe have been found to be higher than with
two or more pipes. However, the experiments with two transparent blowdown pipes with the
PPOOLEX facility in 2009 gave contradictory results. In order to exclude the possible effect of
the pipe material (polycarbonate) used in 2009 on the results an experiment series with steel pipes
will be carried out. The system for the sound speed measurement will be utilized in the
experiments. Comparison data for CFD, APROS and GOTHIC simulations by VTT and KTH
will be produced.
2.1 Facility modifications and additional measurements (Funding: VYR 28 k€, NORTHNET 5
k€)
Parallel blowdown pipes from steel will be manufactured, installed and instrumented. Adequate
measuring techniques for the determination of sound velocity and void fraction in the pool will be
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added. Additional pressure sensors will be installed to the pool volume to produce high resolution
data that can be used in the code development work. The experiments will be carried out with a
thermally insulated drywell compartment.
2.2 Experiments with multiple blowdown pipes (Funding: VYR 44 k€, NORTHNET 20 k€, NKS
15 k€)
A series of experiments with multiple blowdown pipes will be carried out. Suggestions from the
simulation partners (VTT and KTH) related to the improvement of test conditions and test
procedures will be taken into account. Data for evaluating the capability of CFD and lumped
parameter computer codes to predict pressure behaviour in a pool with more than one blowdown
pipe will be produced. A report on the findings of the experiments will be written.
3. CFD calculations and EU/NURISP
Calculation of steam discharge and two-phase flow phenomena with CFD codes will be done also
at LUT in parallel with the participation to the EU/NURISP project. The main simulation tool
(NEPTUNE CFD code) developed in the preceding EU/NURESIM project will be further
improved by carrying out modelling exercises related to the steam discharge experiments with the
POOLEX and PPOOLEX facility. Furthermore, a new CFD code called TransAT will also be
used in the simulations.
3.1 NEPTUNE and TransAT calculations and EU/NURISP (Funding: VYR 35 k€)
Calculation of selected POOLEX and PPOOLEX steam discharge experiments will be continued
with NEPTUNE and TransAT CFD codes. Work and model improvements done in the
EU/NURESIM project on steam condensation inside a vertical blowdown pipe will form the basis
for the simulations. A report on the calculations will be written. Information related to the
EU/NURISP project will be distributed to the Finnish organizations.
4 Project management
4.1 Project management (Funding: VYR 25 k€)
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.2

Execution and reporting of the experiments on thermal stratification and mixing

2.2

Execution and reporting of the experiments with multiple blowdown pipes

3.1

A report on the CFD calculations with NEPTUNE and TransAT

Applications
Using the information gained from the experiments could directly solve certain open questions of
suppression pool related safety systems in existing BWRs. Additional benefit of the project will
be achieved through the use of the experimental results in developing and validating CFD and
lumped parameter codes. The connections of thermal hydraulics and structural loads will be
studied in real conditions. This connection is planned to be built also in the computational
environment at VTT and to be verified against the experiments. The project outcome will allow
the end users to analyse the safety risk of the pool structures threatened by the dynamic loading of
DCC. More reliable prediction of the suppression pool behaviour based on combined CFD and
structural analysis codes validated against experimental data can be directly utilized in the safety
analysis of the Nordic power plants and thus improve safety of their operation.
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Through SAFIR2010 and NORTHNET RM3, the Finnish and Swedish BWR operators will be
participating in the project and thus the research strengthens Finnish knowledge, experience. and
networking. The results are available for the power companies, nuclear safety authorities and
research organizations.
Education of experts
The use of test facilities at LUT promotes the education of new nuclear experts by giving
opportunities to take part in experimental studies. Experimental results are useful for students of
nuclear reactor safety in teaching and laboratory works. Interdisciplinary publications dealing
with the phenomena observed in the experiments and with the simulation results of CFD and
lumped parameter codes will be written to be included in doctoral theses. Bachelor’s, master’s
and doctoral theses based on the results of the research project will be written.
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Passive safety system simulation (PASSIMU)
Passiivisten turvallisuusjärjestelmien simulointi
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2010
Heikki Purhonen,
0.40 person-years
43.3 k€
VYR 23.3 k€, Fennovoima 10 k€, TVO 10 k€

Objectives
The concepts proposed for the sixth NPP unit in Finland have safety systems including passive
features. In this project the computer codes and experimental facilities will be reviewed in order
to ensure the availability of analytical tools also in low pressure, low driving force and low flow
conditions. These conditions are beyond the normal design conditions of the computer codes.
Typically those conditions are difficult to handle numerically in these codes. The validation set of
experimental data will also be reviewed.
The objective of the PASSIMU project is to study what is the state-of-the-art situation in Finland
and internationally in modelling passive safety systems, in respect of both the computational
preparedness and the possible needs of new experiments.
Background
The evaluation of the passive safety systems of the new NPP concepts is mainly based on the
experiments and computer code analyses made by the vendors of the plants. The operational
conditions such as driving force, pressure, and flow rate of passive systems are typically beyond
the original design conditions of the codes.
At Lappeenranta University of Technology experiments have always been an important part of
the nuclear power plant safety research. The experimental thermal hydraulic studies have had a
strong connection to computational work at both LUT and VTT. Currently available system
codes at LUT are APROS and TRACE, and available CFD codes FLUENT and NEPTUNE.
In addition to the traditional experimental facilities at LUT, a new, low pressure transparent, well
instrumented facility for the studies of different flow conditions is under construction.
In 2009 a state-of-the-art report on the international evaluation status of passive safety systems is
being written. The focus of the review was set on collecting and reviewing information on
phenomena related in use of passive systems as well as on experimental and/or computational
preparedness in research activities of these systems.
Work in year 2010 is planned to continue with studies on experimental possibilities of LUT, i.e.
the applicability of the already existing test facilities in situations and conditions specific for the
passive system operation. Plan of the project is to include also test calculations with thermal
hydraulic codes to see applicability of the codes in specific conditions e.g. low pressure and flow
conditions.
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Specific Goals in 2010
1 Computer analyses
1.1 Computer analyses with APROS/TRACE (Funding: VYR 3.3 k€, Fennovoima 5 k€,
TVO 5k€)
Studying of capabilities of APROS and/or TRACE in typical passive safety system low pressure
low flow conditions. Readily available data of the PACTEL tests for passive systems of VVER640 can be utilized for TRACE. The calculated TRACE results can also be compared with
previous analyses of the same test performed with APROS, CATHARE, RELAP and KORSAR
codes. Other tests from the 2009 PASSIMU state-of-the-art report are considered as well for
APROS analyses.
2 Applicability of existing test facilities at LUT
2.1 Applicability of PACTEL, PPOOLEX and transparent flow facility (Funding: VYR 20 k€,
Fennovoima 5 k€, TVO 5k€)
The existing test facilities at LUT are reviewed in respect of their applicability to the studies of
passive safety systems.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Analysis report of code calculation

2.1

Report on the applicability of existing facilities at LUT for passive safety system studies

Applications
The results are to be applied on the safety analyses of the new nuclear power plant concepts that
are selected as candidates for the sixth NPP unit in Finland. These concepts utilize various
systems with passive features in them.
Education of experts
New post-graduate student participates in the project and research material for postgraduate
studies is produced within the project.
Bachelor’s thesis subjects and guidance are provided in the research area of the PASSIMU
subjects, as a third Bachelor’s thesis work on PASSIMU related subjects is on-going.
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OpenFOAM CFD-solver for nuclear safety related flow simulations (NuclearFOAM)
OpenFOAM CFD -ratkaisija ydinturvallisuuden virtaussimulointeihin
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2010 – 2012
Tellervo Brandt
7,6 person-months
84,5 k€
VYR 39,2 k€, Fortum 45,3 k€

Objectives
The main aim of the project is to validate the open source CFD-software OpenFOAM as tool for
nuclear safety related simulations.
In this project, we strengthen the Finnish OpenFOAM community in the field of nuclear safety
and participate to Northnet and other international cooperation.
In the one-phase flow simulations, the aim is to be able to simulate flow and heat transfer in a
complex geometry, especially in a fuel assembly, as a time dependent flow, with more accurate
computational methods and models and effectively utilizing parallel computing. As a result we
expect to have more detailed understanding of the coolant mixing and the results can be used in
verifying safety issues when increasing the burn up of the fuel.
An existing Euler-Euler two-phase model of OpenFOAM is taken into use and validated. Model
for convective two-phase heat transfer are added in the existing Euler-Euler solvers of
OpenFOAM. Work on heat transfer modeling of subcooled nucleate boiling is started in a
geometry relevant for fuel bundles.
Background
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is already a widely used tool in the nuclear safety
analysis. The benefit of using CFD was recently demonstrated in the analysis of the control rod
problems that occurred in the Oskarshamn and Forsmark nuclear power plants. The analysis was
based on both experiments and CFD simulations.
In the commercial CFD software, the source code and the implementation of the numerical
methods are not openly available. Thus, the possibilities to modify the solver or to include new
models are limited. In addition, the license policy prevents the effective utilization of parallel
computer resources. The use of open source software in the nuclear safety analysis would
increase its transparency as more parties would have an access to the simulation tools. More
effective utilization of parallel computing would allow the use of developed physical modeling
and detailed computational grids. This would improve the accuracy and reliability of modeling
and increase the number of situations where CFD methods can be utilized.
The use of open source CFD software, especially OpenFOAM, is becoming more popular also in
the industrial applications. In Finland, OpenFOAM is used in the technical universities and it has
been applied in cases brought up by the industry. For example in Sweden, a project called
”OpenFOAM User Group for Nuclear Applications” was started in 2008. The participants are
KTH-Reactor technology, Forsmark, Ringhals, Vattenfall R&D, ÅF and WH-Plant analysis and
it is funded by Northnet Roadmap 1.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Validation plan of OpenFOAM for nuclear safety analysis (Funding: FNS)
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In this subproject, we make a plan on how to validate the OpenFOAM CFD solver for nuclear
safety analysis. In the validation plan, some test cases will be selected for both one-phase and
two-phase simulations and the essential already existing models will be tested and documented.
For one-phase flows, one validation case has already been selected (see subproject 2.1). We also
make a plan for the new models that should be implemented in the solver.
All the participants (FNS, TKK, VTT) will participate to the subproject 1.
2 Simulation of certain important one-phase flows
2.1 OECD/NEA T-junction benchmark (Funding: VYR and FNS)
In the year 2010, we will participate to an international OECD/NEA benchmark where the aim is
to simulate thermal mixing in the Vattenfall T-junction test case. This case is simulated using
URANS (Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes), LES (Large Eddy Simulation) and DES
(Detached Eddy Simulation). The computational results are compared to the experimental data
provided by the organizers and to the computational results of the other participants. We expect
to gain new knowledge on the accuracy of the computational methods and their applicability to
the simulation of this nuclear safety related case. Also, international cooperation is expected on
the area of the benchmark cases. We expect to make scientific publications in this subproject.
FNS and TKK will participate to the subproject 2.
3 Simulation of certain two-phase flows
3.1 Validation of multiphase flow solvers (Funding: VYR)
The existing Euler-Euler multiphase solvers are reviewed and one of them is chosen for validation
calculations and further development. Suitable existing candidates are, e.g., ”bubbleFoam” and
”twoPhaseEulerFoam”, which solve continuity and momentum equations for two phases. These
solvers do not currently solve enthalpy equations. The solver and its convergence properties are
tested. A suitable validation case is chosen from literature, e.g., flow of mixture of air bubbles
and water in a vertical pipe. The pressure loss, void fraction and flow field are calculated
compared to experimental results or results obtained with commercial codes.
VTT is also planning an internal OpenFOAM –project on two-phase heat transfer modeling. The
VTT-project and NuclearFOAM will have synergy benefit from each other.
VTT will participate to the subproject 3.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1

Report, Validation plan of OpenFOAM for nuclear safety simulations

2.1

Report/Conference paper, CFD study on thermal mixing in a T-junction

3.1

Report, Validation of an existing OpenFOAM Euler-Euler multiphase solver

Applications
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The main result of the project is an open source CFD simulation tool for nuclear safety. This will
be beneficial for all the Finnish organizations that use CFD analysis in the evaluation of nuclear
safety. The results of the project can be utilized already during the first year. In addition, the
research planned for the first year, deepens the knowledge on mixing in T-junctions.
Education of experts
There is one graduate student, Tomas Brockmann, from Helsinki University of Technology
(TKK) working in the project. The research work included in the project will be a part of his
doctoral thesis. The CFD specialists Juho Peltola and Juha Kyttälä will deepen their knowledge in
the field of nuclear safety. In addition, the other specialists working in the project will have an
opportunity to international networking.
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Release of radioactive materials from a degrading core (RADECO)
Radioaktiiviset päästöt vakavissa reaktorionnettomuuksissa
Duration
2007 – 2010
Project manager
Tommi Kekki
Volume and funding 2010
0.86 person-years
115.9 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 37.9 k€, VTT 78 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
Iodine is one of the most important fission product released in a nuclear reactor accident. The
main reason for this is that a significant fraction of iodine may exist in a volatile form. The
understanding of iodine behaviour in containment has advanced considerably over the last
decades, but there are still some areas where further investigation is needed. Organic iodide
formation in post accident containment could result from gas or aqueous phase homogeneous
processes, or from processes initiated at the painted surfaces in containment. There is some data
available on the production of organic iodides from painted surfaces, but reactions of iodine with
different types of paints may be different.
Nitric acid is a principal radiolytic compound produced in large, and its production is another
important problem concerning pH of solutions, owing to its chemical properties of being a strong
acid and a strong oxidizing agent.
The progress of severe accident phenomena during a severe accident have not been investigated in
the same extent as the severe accident phenomena starting during operation. The oxidation of
metals in oxygen-rich atmosphere and release of fission products may be different from those
during normal operation. A scoping study of the integral effects of severe accident starting at
shutdown conditions should be first performed. The air ingression to the pressure vessel is a key
point e.g. to the release of ruthenium in volatile form.

Background
Volatile iodine will be adsorbed at and desorbed from surfaces above the sump area. From a
safety perspective, painted surfaces are among the most important especially for those plants with
small sump volumes but with very large containment painted surface areas; their action on iodine
behaviour is two-fold: they act as a sink for I2 and as a source for volatile organic iodine.
Radiation plays a strongly enhancing role, as it induces fast radiochemical reactions between
iodine and the paints or paint components.
In the previous projects FIKSU and FIKA experimental research has been performed to study the
release of ruthenium in air atmosphere. The results indicate that significant volatile Ru releases
can be expected. The spreading of fission products and the time frames of releases and spreading
of radioactivity inside the containment and to environment could be assessed with integral severe
accident codes. The purpose of the work is to investigate time frames of key plant characteristics
(core melt beginning, hydrogen behavior and source term) in representative scenarios.
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Specific Goals in 2010
1. Iodine, nitric acid (Zilliacus, Lipponen, Kekki, Rantanen)
In this task the adsorption of elemental iodine on painted surfaces and production of organic
iodides on surfaces will be studied. VTT participate OECD/BIP project (1.7.200731.3.2011). The formation of nitric acid during high dose rates will be tested.
In addition, one small task is to use and update NUCLEA database and GEMINI2/GEMPLOT
code. NUCLEA is a thermodynamic database for In and Ex-Vessel applications developed for
many years by THERMODATA. Lately it was used in support of COMESTA project.

1.1 The production of organic iodides from painted surfaces (Funding: VYR, VTT)
No iodine test are planned to do year 2010. We have capability to do iodine tests, if needed. The
plan is to make summary report of all tests done and compare and fulfil these results with iodine
data from international programs (like OECD/BIP, EPICUR, THAI). It will be done together
with CHEMPC project. Also the new results of the OECD/BIP project will be closely followed.
1.2 OECD/BIP
VTT participate OECD/BIP project (1.7.2007-31.3.2011). The information from that project is
useful to compare our own experimental iodine test results; especially the modelling part could be
helpful to understand the phenomena.
1.3 Formation of nitric acid
The formation of nitric acid during high dose rates will be tested. It is known that gamma
irradiation of air/water will lower the pH. The high dose is achievable using FiR-1 research
reactor or Gammacell device in Otaniemi. Using the FeSO4 dosimeters the dose can be

measured.
2. Shutdown conditions (Sevón, Lindholm, Suopajärvi)
2.1 Accidents during shutdown conditions (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Selected shutdown accident scenarios of Olkiluoto 1 and 2 or Loviisa 1 and 2 will be performed
with MELCOR 1.8.6 YT code. The purpose of the work is to investigate time frames of key plant
characteristics (core melt beginning, hydrogen behavior and source term) in representative
scenarios. The work is continuation for the Zr oxidation and ruthenium behaviour studies
performed with MELCOR code in 2009. The comprises also the upgrading of the existing
MELCOR model to include all safety systems needed for various phases of plant shutdown
states. The work will enhance the basic understanding of severe accident progression and effects
during shutdown states.

3. Project management (Kekki)
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Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Summary report of iodine tests (Zilliacus)

1.2

Distribution of released OECD/BIP project reports (Kekki)

1.3

Report on formation of nitric acid (Zilliacus)

2.1

Report on MELCOR calculations during shutdown conditions (Suopajärvi)

Applications
Understanding the release of radioactive materials from a degrading core into the cooling circuits
and the containment area will enable optimisation of mitigation measures and better prediction of
the source terms.
The scoping study of SA phenomena during shutdown conditions will support the PSA level 2
efforts. The importance of different phenomena will be examined to discover the possible issues
needing more detailed analyses or analyses involving e.g. structural analyses.
Education of experts
The goal of RADECO is to introduce two new expert to severe accident area especially iodine
chemistry and MELCOR calculations.
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Primary circuit chemistry of fission products (CHEMPC)
Fissiotuotteiden primääripiirin kemia
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Teemu Kärkelä
1.6 person-years
281 k€
VYR 95k€, VTT 112k€, NKS 37k€, FNS 30k€,
IRSN 7k€

Objectives
The project is divided into five subtasks. In the first subtask is a joint project with IRSN
Caradache research centre (2006-2010) for the determination of iodine chemistry in the primary
circuit. The objective of the study at VTT is to determine iodine compounds released due to the
reactions on the surface of primary circuit piping. At the same time IRSN will focus in the gas
phase chemistry of iodine in similar experimental conditions. In this task, novel analysis
techniques for quantification of chemical reaction kinetics will be developed. Such measurements
would provide information on high temperature chemistry and enable validation of for example
iodine chemistry codes.
VTT will continue to follow up Phebus FP and International Source Term Programmes (ISTP)
and participate in the interpretation of the results. During year 2009 the review work of Phebus
FPT-3 final report was initiated. VTT also participates in carrying out experimental studies with
CHIP facility at IRSN Cadarache research centre during 2010.
Radiolytic oxidation of inorganic and organic iodine will be studied together with Chalmers
University of Technology. The objective is to complete existing database of iodine oxidation
achieved during years 2008 and 2009, in order to define models for iodine reaction kinetics.
Another objective is to determine the composition of oxidation products. The third objective is to
conduct scoping studies on the reaction of deposited iodine oxide particles on different
representative surfaces, for example metal surfaces, painted concrete and cable jacket material.
The next objective is to use gammaradiation in iodine oxidation to compare the formed reaction
products with reaction products produced with UV radiation in previous experiments. The work
is carried out in NKS-R programme project NROI using EXSI facility at VTT. Experiments with
gammaradiation will be conducted at Chalmers.
In the fourth subtask VTT will follow up the progress made in ARTIST2 program. The objective
is to quantify the retention of FPs in a heat exchanger during a SGTR sequence. Another
objective is to follow-up the modelling of aerosol particles deposition in heat exchanger in
condensing conditions. In addition, the experiments on deagglomeration of particles due to
impaction will be followed-up.
The last subtask focuses on development of diffusion denuder. The objective is to design and
manufacture a denuder which is capable of trap gaseous iodine from flow containing both gas and
aerosols. In addition, VTT will manufacture special parts for sampling system of IRSN, which
where provided before for CHIP facility.
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Background
Phebus FP program has been the largest nuclear safety program in the world focused on the issue
of severe accidents. Between December 1993 and November 2004 five integral experiments were
conducted, in which reactor accident phenomena were studied in a realistic environment. Phebus
FP program has provided a lot of new experimental data especially on core damage, on fission
product release and transport in the primary circuit and on iodine chemistry in the containment.
During the first and second project year VTT has participated in the review of Phebus FPT-2
final report and during 2009 the review work of Phebus FPT-3 final report began. VTT also
participated in an international experts group on the potential future uses of the Phebus facility in
nuclear safety research.
Phebus FP experiments raised a number of issues that needed to be studied further especially on
core damage mechanisms, on primary circuit chemistry and on iodine behaviour in the
containment. These topics are currently studied in separate effect experiments conducted in the
frame of International Source Term Programme (ISTP). As a part of ISTP program, the gas
phase chemistry of iodine in primary circuit conditions will be studied in CHIP project
(Chemistry of Iodine in Primary Circuit). VTT has designed a computer controlled sampling
system capable to differentiate gaseous and vapour phase species from particles at a temperature
of 700-1000°C and assembled it to the CHIP-facility. A similar system has been constructed for
EXSI facility for studies of reactions on primary circuit surfaces.
For iodine behaviour in containment most surprising finding was that in every Phebus FP
experiment a steady state iodine concentration was reached in containment gas phase. While the
processes leading to this are not known the following hypothesis has been formulated1:
•
•
•
•
•

Gaseous iodine and particulate iodine swept to painted condensers by steam condensation
Iodide ion (or some other soluble chemical form of iodine) rapidly absorbs from water
film onto paint before water film can drain and be discharged to sump
Iodine on paint desorbs as a volatile species whether a water film is present or not
Gaseous iodine species radiolytically destroyed to form fine particulate iodine oxides or
iodine nitrogen oxides
Iodine particulate sediments from containment atmosphere

These hypothesis need to be experimentally verified. The rate of radiolytical oxidation of
elemental iodine as well as the agglomeration growth of the particles was measured in CHEMPC
project during 2008. The behaviour of methyl iodide under radiation field was studied in project
during year 2009. The obtained results agree with the findings from Phebus FP and ThAI
programs. In future experiments the behaviour of iodine oxide particles on painted surface will be
studied. These experiments are unique, because internationally has only been studied the effect of
gaseous iodine. The painted surface is similar to the paint used in Finnish nuclear power plants.
The connection into ThAI2 project will be enhanced in co-operation with COMESTA 2010
project.

1

R.Y. Lee and M. Salay, Phébus-FP Findings on Iodine Behaviour in Design Basis and Severe
Accidents, Presented to the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards 8.5.2008, U.S.NRC
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The ruthenium transport experiments conducted previously at VTT have been analysed. A
modelling effort has been carried out in order to quantify the transportation phenomena observed
in the experiments. Data from VTT experiments is also applied in the modelling studies
conducted at ENEA and IRSN. Two scientific papers are expected to be published on the topic.
VTT also participated in ruthenium containment chemistry experiments carried out at Chalmers
University of Technology.
In ARTIST experimental program fission product retention in the structures of a steam generator
is studied in tube rupture scenarios. VTT conducted aerosol measurements and characterisation
in ARTIST integral experiments at PSI. VTT also participated in the program by conducting
aerosol deposition and resuspension experiments. A masters thesis was published of the topic in
2008. Data from VTT experiments is applied in the modelling studies conducted at VTT, at the
University of Newcastle, at IRSN and at ERSE. The experiments on particle deposition in a heat
exchanger under condensing conditions were carried out in Hercules -facility at VTT during
2009.
The experimental activity of VTT has internationally significant impact on research of fission
product behaviour. During project VTT has developed sampling system capable to differentiate
gaseous and vapour phase species from particles and a new fine particle collection method. The
sampling accuracy will be developed adapting diffusion denuder technique into system. Together
the sampling system with aerosol and gas concentration measurement devices has enabled for
example the measurement of radiolytic reaction kinetics of iodine.

Specific Goals in 2010
1 Primary circuit chemistry of iodine (Funding: VTT, VYR)
1.1 Experiments on high temperature chemistry of iodine will be continued at VTT. Study at
VTT will focus on the iodine compounds released due to reactions on primary circuit surfaces.
CsI sample will be applied as the source of iodine in the experiments. The studied parameters are
temperature, material of the surface, composition of the flow and intensity of ionising radiation.
The effect of different additives like molybdenum and boron as well as AIC-rod materials will
also be studied. We believe that the exceptionally high gaseous iodine fraction observed in Phebus
FPT-3 experiment resulted from reactions of iodine compounds deposited in the hot leg of the
Phebus circuit.
Temperature in the experiments will be 900 C. During 2009 experiments were conducted at
650°C. The intensity of UV light source will also be varied during the experiments. The effect of
the changes will be measured using online instrumentation for gas phase chemistry (FTIR),
particle concentration / aerosol number size distribution (SMPS, ELPI) and aerosol mass
concentration (TEOM). A denuder type construct will be applied in determination of the fraction
of gaseous iodine. Development of a denuder will be conducted in task 5. A preliminary test
matrix is presented in table 1.
2 Phebus FP and ISTP follow up (Funding: VTT, VYR)
2.1 VTT will participate in Phebus FP and ISTP interpretation circle meetings. VTT also
participates in the review group of Phebus FPT-3 final report.
2.2 M.Sc.Tech Teemu Kärkelä will participate in experiments on gas phase chemistry of iodine
using CHIP facility at IRSN Cadarache research centre.
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3 Radiolytic oxidation of iodine (Funding: VTT, VYR, NKS)
3.1 Complementary experiments on radiolytic oxidation of inorganic and organic iodine will be
carried out using EXSI facility at VTT. The study is conducted together with Chalmers
University of technology. A detailed project proposal is described in appendix 4.
3.2 The scoping studies on reactions of the iodine oxide particles on different representative
surfaces, for example steel, copper, zinc, painted concrete and cable jacket material will be
investigated using EXSI facility at VTT. The speciation and shape of the deposits will be
investigated with different spectroscopy methods. The study is conducted together with Chalmers
University of technology. A detailed project proposal is described in appendix 4.
3.3 The third objective is to use gammaradiation in iodine oxidation to verify that formed reaction
products are similar as with UV radiation in previous experiments. The study is conducted
together with Chalmers University of technology and M.Sc.Tech Teemu Kärkelä will participate
in experimental work to be conducted at Chalmers. A detailed project proposal is described in
appendix 4.

4 ARTIST2 (Funding: VTT, VYR, FNS)
4.1 VTT participates in the follow up meetings of ARTIST2 program.
4.2 Follow-up on modelling of aerosol deposition in heat exchanger under condensing conditions.
The experiments on deagglomeration of particles due to impaction will be followed-up.

5 Diffusion denuder (Funding: VTT, VYR, IRSN)
5.1 The aim is to design and manufacture a denuder which is capable of trap gaseous iodine from
flow containing both gas and aerosols. The denuder will be tested with EXSI facility at VTT.
5.2 VTT will manufacture coaxial diluters for sampling system of IRSN.
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Table 1. Preliminary test matrix for primary circuit chemistry of iodine. Experiments will be
conducted at 900°C temperature.

Exp
1A
1B

Precursor

Substrate

CsI

alumina

CsI

Steel
(AISI 304)

1C
2A
2B
2C
3A
3B

CsI + Mo
(Mo/Cs = 3/1)

alumina

3C
4A
4B

CsI + Mo

Steel

4C
5A
5B

CsI + B2O3 or HBO3
(B >> Cs)

alumina

CsI + B2O3 or HBO3

Steel

5C
6A
6B
6C
7A
7B

CsI + Ag
(Ag >> I)

alumina

CsI + Ag
(Ag >> I)

Steel

7C
8A
8B
8C

Gas
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)

Other
Formation CsOH
and gaseous iodine

Reaction of Cs with
steel

Formation of
Cs2MoO4 and
gaseous iodine

Formation of
Cs2MoO4 and
reaction of Cs with
steel
Formation of
BCsO2 and HI

Formation of
BCsO2 and HI

Formation of AgI
and its stability
under radiation
(UV)
Formation of AgI
and its stability
under radiation
(UV)
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9A
9B

CsI + Mo + Ag
(Mo/Cs = 3/1
Ag >> I)

alumina

CsI + Mo + Ag
(Mo/Cs = 3/1
Ag >> I)

Steel

CsI + Mo + Cs
(Mo/Cs = 3/1
Cd >> I)

alumina

CsI + Mo + Cs
(Mo/Cs = 3/1
Cd >> I)

Steel

9C
10A
10B
10C
11A
11B
11C

12A
12B
12C

H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)
H2O + Ar
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 4/1)
H2O + H2+ Ar
(H2O/H2 = 1/1)

The combined effect
of Mo and Ag

The combined effect
of Mo and Ag.
Reaction of Cs with
the surface.
The combined effect
of Cd and Mo.
The effect of
temperature on
speciation between
CdI, CdI2 and HI.
The combined effect
of Cd and Mo.
The effect of
temperature on
speciation between
CdI, CdI2 and HI.
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Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Final Report on iodine chemistry in primary circuit, December 2010

1.2

Scientific publication on iodine chemistry in primary circuit, December 2010

2.1

Travel account on Phebus FP and ISTP meetings, May 2010

2.2

Travel account on Phebus FP and ISTP meetings, November 2010

3.1

Final report on radiolytic oxidation of iodine and iodine oxide particles behaviour on
different surfaces, November 2010

3.2

Scientific publication on radiolytic oxidation of iodine, December 2010

4.1

Travel account on ARTIST2 meeting, March 2010

4.2

Final report on fine particle deposition in a heat exchanger under condensing conditions,
May 2010

5.1

Report on the performance of the diffusion denuder, December 2010

Applications
Primary circuit chemistry studies of iodine compounds can be applied in the estimation of nature
and timing of the release as well as in the determination of the mechanism of gaseous iodine
production. Such information is currently not available for PSA studies. The online aerosol
measurement technique to be developed in this study would be far superior to any aerosol
sampling techniques applied thus far in the field of nuclear safety. Such technique would be
extremely valuable in large scale experiments planned to be started after 2010.
Results from Phebus FP program can be applied in studies related to severe accidents. New
information is gained especially on the release and transport of fission products as well as on the
degradation of the core. For example FPT-2 experiment has provided excellent set of data on the
revaporisation of several fission product compounds from the surface of the circuit. A lot of
information is already available also on iodine chemistry in the containment. However,
mechanistic understanding on formation and destruction of gaseous iodine compounds in the
containment is currently lacking. Detailed experiments on oxidation of gaseous iodine as well as
on desorption of iodine from surfaces are needed in order to fully utilise results from Phebus FP
program.
Experiments conducted in ISTP programme provide data on the oxidation of zircalloy as well as
B4C control rods in specific conditions. Some facilities concentrate in fission product chemistry in
the primary circuit, whereas others study especially iodine chemistry in the containment building.
These issues have been identified in Phebus FP experiments as important uncertainties, which
need further data from separate effect experiments in order to be solved.
Studies on ruthenium increased the knowledge of the behaviour of ruthenium in accidents with air
ingression. Such accident could take place during the plant shutdown, when the reactor pressure
vessel is open to the containment atmosphere. Experiments at VTT provide data on ruthenium
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transport and speciation, whereas experiments performed at CEA, EDF and KFKI AEKI provide
data on ruthenium release and oxidation. IRSN as well as Chalmers experiments provide
information on ruthenium chemistry in the containment building. The data is needed for PSA level
2 analysis of the existing nuclear power plants.
ARTIST experimental program aims to provide an estimate of aerosol retention into the
structures of vertical steam generator in case of a SGTR scenario. Currently, the absence of
experimental data prevents taking credit of particle retention in risk assessments.
The denuder technique will be developed at VTT. It enhances the analysis of gaseous iodine
transport and behaviour in severe accident conditions. In addition of VTT experimental facilities,
this technique will be likely utilized in international experimental programs such as CHIP and
EPICUR. At the moment VTT is discussing also with GRS and AREVA about possible adaption
of measurement techniques developed at VTT in ThAI2 experiments.

Education of experts
Young researcher MSc Teemu Kärkelä participates in the project. He will be educated to conduct
advanced aerosol measurements in the field of nuclear safety. The publications from the
ruthenium project as well as those from the iodine experiments will be part of his PhD thesis.
During year 2010 Teemu Kärkelä will work as a visiting scientist at IRSN Cadarache research
centre and at Chalmers University of Technology.
Nordic co-operation will be promoted by continuing collaboration with Chalmers University of
Technology and taking part in the NKS -program. Experiments on radiolytic oxidation of iodine
will be part of PhD thesis of young researcher MSc Joachim Holm. During year 2010 Joachim
Holm will work as a visiting scientist at VTT.
Education of young people is also noticed in primary circuit experiments. These experiments
concentrated on high temperature chemistry of iodine will be part of undergraduate student Jarmo
Kalilainen masters thesis.
International co-operation will be continued by providing information on the iodine, ruthenium
and resuspension experiments to SARNET-II network and by taking part in the ARTIST2,
Phebus FP and ISTP programs. It includes also co-operation in the field of sampling techniques
developed at VTT.
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Core Melt Stabilization (COMESTA2010)
Sydänsulan stabilointi
Duration
2010
Project manager
Tuomo Sevón
Volume and funding 2010
1.10 person-years
194.5 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 85.5 k€, VTT 94 k€, TEM 15 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The objective of the project is to develop competence for computational modeling of severe
accidents and to investigate phenomena related to steam explosions and molten core – concrete
interactions. Via the CSARP agreement the latest versions of the severe accident simulation
program MELCOR will be got into use. MELCOR modeling expertise is developed further by
simulating experiments related to two-phase flows. The international OECD/SERENA project
will generate new knowledge on steam explosions with real reactor materials. In addition, the
steam explosion phenomenon is analyzed with computational methods. Results of the FESICO
experiment, conducted in 2009, will be further analyzed and published. Experiments conducted
within the OECD/MCCI-2 project will be analyzed, and the last meeting and the final seminar
will be attended.
Background
The target of severe accident management is to keep the containment intact and to prevent the
release of radioactive materials to the environment. To reach this target, the core melt must be
cooled down. The phenomena of core melt coolability and melt–concrete interactions are very
complex, and simulating them requires experimental research and development of computational
models. Because experiments with real reactor materials are very expensive, this kind of research
is usually conducted as international cooperation. In addition to research on the phenomena, it is
essential to maintain and improve the competence to perform simulations with severe accident
analysis computer codes. COMESTA2010 project is a continuation of the COMESTA2009
project that took place in the previous year.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 MELCOR 2-phase Flow Simulations (Funding: VYR 10.5 k€, VTT 12 k€)
MELCOR code is the most important tool for simulating severe accident scenarios in Finland.
The code has several parameters that have an influence on two-phase flow calculation. The code
manuals have only little guidance on recommended parameter values and nodalization. In
COMESTA2010 project, a literature search will be conducted for experiments on two-phase
flows for example in the primary circuit or passive condensers, and they will be simulated with
MELCOR. Parameters and nodalization will be varied, and the effect of the variations to the
results will be analyzed. It will be attempted to choose experiments that are simple, that have
accurately known boundary conditions, and that concentrate on one ore two phenomena at a time.
If the same experiments have been simulated with APROS, then also the APROS results will be
included in the comparison. As a result of the task, modeling expertise is developed and a better
understanding of the goodness of the MELCOR thermal-hydraulic models is obtained.
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2 CSARP (Funding: VYR 15.5 k€, VTT 14 k€)
Via U.S.NRC CSARP (Cooperative Severe Accident Research Program) the latest versions of
the integral severe accident analysis program MELCOR will be got into use for the Finnish
nuclear energy organizations. Furthermore, the annual CSARP/MCAP (MELCOR Cooperative
Assessment Program) meeting will be attended.
3 OECD/SERENA (Funding: VYR 12.5 k€, VTT 14 k€, TEM 15 k€)
SERENA (Steam Explosion Resolution for Nuclear Applications) is an international research
program for investigating steam explosions, and it is coordinated by OECD NEA. The program
started in 2008 and it will end in 2011. It involves steam explosion experiments in the KROTOS
and TROI facilities with real reactor materials. Within the COMESTA2010 project, SERENA
meetings will be attended and the results of the experiments will be distributed to Finnish nuclear
energy organizations. Ministry of Employment and the Economy (TEM) pays the participation
fee, 15 000 €/year.
4 Steam Explosion Analysis (Funding: VYR 21.5 k€, VTT 27 k€)
Expertise for steam explosion modeling is developed by simulating experiments conducted within
the SERENA project and by participating in a reactor-scale benchmark exercise that is organized
within the SERENA project. MC3D and Texas V codes are available as tools. In addition, it is
intended to participate in steam explosion work of the SARNET2 project with a small
contribution.
5 FESICO Experiment (Funding: VYR 6.5 k€, VTT 7 k€)
In 2009, the FESICO experiment was conducted in Cadarache, France, in co-operation with
CEA. It investigated interaction between corium and EPR sacrificial concrete. The experiment
employed oxidic corium, which included UO2 and ZrO2. In 2010, analysis of the experiment
results will be continued and a publication will be written.
6 MCCI-2 (Funding: VYR 15 k€, VTT 16 k€)
MCCI-2 (Melt Coolability and Concrete Interaction) is an international experimental research
program, investigating corium coolability and molten core – concrete interactions, and it is
coordinated by OECD NEA. In the three years long research program, experiments on corium
coolability and molten core – concrete interactions were performed in two-dimensional geometries
with real nuclear reactor materials. The investigated issues included large differences between
concrete basemat and sidewall ablation with different concrete types, the effect of gases released
from the concrete on the water ingression phenomenon, and melt pool coolability from below. The
project ended in 2009, but the last project meeting has been moved to 2010. Within the
COMESTA2010 project, the last meeting will be attended, as well as the MCCI seminar during
the second half of the year. A presentation on VTT’s research on the topic will be given in the
seminar. In addition, analysis and modeling work of the CCI experiments will be continued.
7 Project Management (Funding: VYR 4 k€, VTT 4 k€)
The SAFIR2010 reference group 5 meetings will be attended. Reports requested by the
SAFIR2010 management will be prepared. Plans for the next year’s project will be made.
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Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1

A report on MELCOR 2-phase flow simulations

2

Latest versions of MELCOR available for Finnish nuclear energy organizations
A presentation in the CSARP/MCAP meeting
Travel report from the CSARP/MCAP meeting with technical content

3

Travel reports from program review group meetings with brief technical descriptions of
the results obtained in the research program
Distribution of the experiment reports to the reference group

4

A report on simulation of SERENA experiments
A report on reactor-scale steam explosion benchmark calculations

5

A report of the FESICO experiment
A scientific publication of the FESICO experiment

6

Trip reports from program review group and management board meetings with brief
technical descriptions of the results obtained in the research program
Distribution of the experiment reports to the reference group
A report on analysis and modeling work of the CCI experiments

Applications
The MELCOR code, which is obtained via the CSARP agreement, is used in simulating severe
accident scenarios in all Finnish nuclear power plants. Knowledge of the steam explosion
phenomenon is important in assessing the severe accident management strategy of Finnish and
Swedish BWRs. The information obtained from the FESICO experiment is used in assessing the
corium behavior in the EPR reactor pit. The results of the OECD/MCCI-2 project can be used in
assessing the severe accident management of the Olkiluoto reactors.
Education of experts
A goal of the COMESTA2010 project is to develop expertise on MELCOR simulations, steam
explosion phenomenon and molten core – concrete interactions. Participating in the international
research programs generates good opportunities for international networking.
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Hydrogen Combustion Risk and Core Debris Coolability (HYBCIS2)
Vetypaloriski ja sydänromukasojen jäähdytettävyys
Duration
2010
Project manager
Ms. Eveliina Takasuo
Volume and funding 2010
1.05 person-years
175.3 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 68.3 k€, VTT 97 k€, TEM 10 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The main objectives of the project are to conduct experiments investigating the coolability of
porous particle beds and to model hydrogen behavior within the nuclear power plant containment
for code validation purposes. The COOLOCE test facility is used to measure dry-out power
within particle beds of different geometries. The porous beds represent core debris formed during
a severe accident in the containment of a BWR. The dry-out power and coolability of a conical
bed is compared to that of a cylindrical bed. In addition to obtaining new experimental data, the
tests are used for validation and improvement of porous media codes applied for modeling
particle bed coolability. Hydrogen behavior (mixing and combustion) in the containment is
analyzed by CFD tools such as the FLUENT code. Large-scale experimental data of hydrogen
and recombiner issues as well as fission product behavior is obtained by participation to the
international OECD projects THAI and THAI2.
Background
Particle bed coolability has been studied within the extensive STYX test series at VTT. The first
tests using irregular gravel under top flooding were conducted between 2002 and 2005, and tests
with downcomers which enable bottom flooding were performed in 2008 within the HYRICI
project. The tests were analyzed within the HYBCIS project in 2009. While the tests provide an
insight into the effect of bed parameters, the tests are not prototypic to realistic accident scenarios
according to present knowledge. The assumption of a bed with constant height may be overly
conservative. The COOLOCE test facility was designed in 2009 for comparing the coolability of
a conical and a cylindrical configuration. The new tests continue the in-depth studies of the
enhanced coolability in multi-dimensional flows.
The 2D code MEWA/WABE developed at University of Stuttgart has been successfully applied
to the STYX tests. European co-operation and information exchange has been active in this area
within the frame of the SARNET and SARNET2 network projects. However, a full 3D analysis
of the conical particle bed of COOLOCE would bring significant improvements to the modelling
of the rather complex geometry of the test set-up. A suitable tool for this is the VTT’s in-house
porous media code PORFLO which was originally developed for this application, and has been
under active revision during last years.
The follow-up of the three-year THAI project was included in the HYRICI and HYBCIS projects
in 2007-2009. Presently, a follow-up project THAI2 has been proposed to be started in the
beginning of 2010. Analytical work on modeling the THAI HM-2 hydrogen mixing tests and the
ISP-49 hydrogen deflagration tests using FLUENT has been done, including joint publications on
the topic. In addition to FLUENT, the French TONUS hydrogen safety code is available. High-
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quality computational tools for predicting atmospheric flows in the containment are needed since
hydrogen combustion is potentially threatening to the containment integrity in many NPP
concepts including EPR. Fission product transport issues needed for source term estimations are
also included in the THAI project.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Particle bed coolability
The subproject aims at performing a series of tests for the purpose of investigating the effect of
heap-like geometries on the coolability of heat-generating particle beds. The tests are modeled by
using the MEWA and PORFLO codes. The results will be published in international journals
and/or conferences in the long term.
1.1 COOLOCE experiments (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The installation of the COOLOCE facility is finalized (continued from 2009). A series of tests is
performed in the conical test rig. After this, a cylindrical test bed is built and installed into the test
vessel. A test series is run with the cylindrical bed and the dry-out power is compared to that of
the conical bed. Technical reports are written of the results.
1.2 MEWA analysis (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The post-test analysis of the COOLOCE experiments is started (in co-operation with IKE,
Stuttgart, where possible). The porous media model of MEWA is validated against the tests and
possible improvements are incorporated into the code. The start of the work depends on the
progress of the experimental activities and the task continues in 2011.
1.3 PORFLO analysis (Funding: VYR, VTT)
A 3D analysis of the COOLOCE tests using the PORFLO porosity model is initiated. An
appropriate input for the debris coolability application of the latest version of PORFLO is
generated and tested in co-operation with the code developers and the TRICOT project. Also this
task is foreseen to continue after 2010, including the production of international publications.
2 OECD/THAI and THAI2 programs
This subproject has two objectives:
1) Numerical simulations of the atmospheric mixing of containment, hydrogen combustion,
recombiner performance and/or fission product transport based on experimental data
produced by the THAI project.
2) Participation to the THAI program meeting and distributing the result obtained within the
programme to the Finnish nuclear energy partners.
2.1 Analytical work (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The modelling of the OECD ISP-49 deflagration tests is finalized in this subtask in co-operation
with the ISP participants, including participation to joint publications. In future projects, model
improvement is done in accordance with the results and observations. The modelling of the THAI
tests using FLUENT or TONUS is continued according to an order of priority that will be
decided after the final reports of the THAI project have been released.
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2.2 Programme follow-up (Funding: VYR, TEM, VTT)
This task includes the initial stages of the THAI2 project, including the kick-off meeting. Cooperation is done with the CHEMPC and RADECO projects in the fission product issues. Travel
reports will be written and the deliverables and results of the project will be made available to the
Finnish nuclear power utilities and STUK.
3 Project management and information exchange
This subproject includes project management, internal meetings and international and domestic
information exchange. The user observations of the CFD codes and MEWA will be
communicated to the code developers as has been done during the preceding projects.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Final technical specifications of the COOLOCE facility
Technical report of the results of the COOLOCE test series (conical bed)
Technical report of the results of the COOLOCE test series (cylindrical bed)

1.3

A PORFLO model of the COOLOCE test set-up

2.1

Contribution to the evaluation report of ISP-49
Joint publication with the ISP-49 participants

2.2

Distribution of the released THAI and THAI2 project reports to the Finnish utilities

Applications
The COOLOCE tests increase knowledge on the debris bed coolability in accident scenarios and
basic understanding of heat transfer phenomena. No previous experimental data exist on the
coolability in a conical geometry. The international community will benefit from the new test
results since the results will be discussed within the SARNET-2 network. The test data are useful
for code validation and development. After comprehensive validation, the MEWA and PORFLO
codes can be used for detailed analyses of particle bed coolability at the Finnish BWRs. It is also
possible to extend the MEWA applications to in-vessel cases, quenching and to the melt pool
behavior.
After adequate validation, CFD codes can be reliably applied to the hydrogen distribution and
combustion analyses for the Finnish nuclear power plants. Deficiencies that should be solved still
exist in the modelling capabilities of specific scenarios which require special attention, such as
slow deflagration and deflagration-to-detonation transition. In addition, the maintenance of code
user skills and expertise is important.
The THAI2 program will produce experimental data on the production of gaseous iodine from a
flashing jet, deposition of iodine on aerosol particles, hydrogen combustion during spray
operation, recombination under oxygen starvation and HTGR graphite dust aerosol transport (can
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be used for generic code validation). This test data would be difficult to produce without
international co-operation.

Education of experts
The project manager is a young generation research scientist who conducts post-graduate studies
in the project research areas. The young researcher responsible of the PORFLO code
development is also a doctoral student. The team responsible of the COOLOCE tests includes a
young engineer who receives practical training during the experimental work.
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Risk-Informed Inspections of Piping (PURISTA)
Putkistojen riskitietoiset tarkastukset
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Kaisa Simola, VTT
1.08 person-years
178.6 k€
VYR 82.6 k€, VTT 84 k€, JRC 12 k€

1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Objectives
The overall objective of the project is to support the implementation of risk-informed in-service
inspection (RI-ISI) at Finnish nuclear power plants by studying relevant issues related to RI-ISI.
Objectives are:
- The development of structural reliability methods for quantification of piping leak and break
probabilities
- The development of methods for evaluating inspection capability and the link between
inspection qualification, detection probability and RI-ISI
- Deepening understanding of the importance of differences in various RI-ISI approaches
through benchmarking
- The development of guidance for RI-ISI programme evaluation, follow-up and updating
- Strengthening inter-disciplinary readiness to combine structural integrity, NDT and PSA
expertise in Finland
- Active participation in international co-operation
Background
Risk-informed in-service inspections (RI-ISI) aim at rational in-service inspection management
by taking into account the results of plant-specific risk analyses in defining the inspection
programme. The fundamental idea is to identify risk-significant locations where the inspection
efforts should be concentrated. Even if RI-ISI has been widely applied in US, European utilities
and safety authorities feel that several issues need further research, and the US approaches cannot
be adopted as such. In Finland the implementation of RI-ISI is a topical issue. RI-ISI is a rather
resource-demanding process, and depends on the detail of various analysis parts. It is necessary
to show through research studies what simplifications can be justified, in order to have a robust
and reasonable methodological approach.
In the earlier SAFIR programme a framework for a semi-quantitative approach for RI-ISI was
sketched, and a pilot study launched. This project is continuation to the earlier work, aiming at
focusing on the remaining open questions and providing guidance on not only the application, but
also the follow-up and updating of a risk-informed inspection programme.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Evaluation of piping failure potential
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The subproject aims at developing methods and tools to support the quantification of leak and
break potential due to various degradation mechanisms. The subproject aims also at verifying a
method to analyse stresses induced by operational loading without direct strain gage
measurement. An accurate stress analysis leads to better estimates for failure potential due to
high-cycle vibrations.
The aim is also to work on a licentiate thesis concerning RI-ISI, and on a licentiate thesis on
vibrations. These theses are planned to be completed within the duration of the project (20072010)
1.1 Probabilistic analysis methods for leak and break probabilities (Funding: VYR 9 k€, VTT 16
k€)
In this task one goal is to perform code development by expanding the probabilistic capabilities of
an existing probabilistic fracture mechanics (PFM) analysis tool developed partly at VTT. In
2010 the task includes further development of sampling method for the simulation procedure and
widening the scope of the tool to include e.g. water hammer to the selection of covered
degradation mechanisms. The licentiate thesis of Otso Cronvall concerning RI-ISI and other
related/probabilistic structural analysis methods & applications will be completed by the end of
2010. Also participation in a conference with a RI-ISI associated paper and/or preparation of a
scientific journal article is planned.
1.2 Database applications (Funding: VYR 15 k€, VTT 10 k€)
In 2010, a pilot application of the OECD Piping Data Exchange Database (OPDE) will be
conducted. Familiarising with the database contents and features, started late in 2009, will
continue, and the applicability of the database for producing and creating practical piping
component leak/break probability estimates will be reviewed. Further, the possibilities to use the
SCAP (Stress Corrosion Cracking and Cable Ageing), will be investigated. The database
application is planned to focus on investigating crack data to improve initial crack estimates
needed in the PFM crack growth simulations.
1.3 Vibrations (Funding: VYR 6 k€, VTT 14 k€)
This subtask concentrates on investigating a method with which vibration induced stress variation
in a piping system can be estimated without performing strain gage measurements. In the
investigated method, operational displacements shapes, as actually measured at the system, are
used as an input in the forced vibration analysis. This analysis is in turn performed with a finite
element model of the system. As a result of the analysis, estimate for the vibration induced stress
variation can be obtained at every location of the system that is included into the model. The
subject of the study is the pipeline RL61 of the secondary feed water system at Loviisa 1 nuclear
power plant.
In 2010, the work will be finalised and documented in a licentiate thesis by Ari Vepsä.
2 Reliability of inspections
The subproject aims at studying the reliability of inspections and the importance of inspection
capability assumptions in risk-informed ISI. The first task investigates the inspection reliability
through NDT simulations, and the second task focuses on the quantification of inspection
qualification and the link between RI-ISI, detection probability and qualification.
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2.1 NDT simulation (Funding: VYR 17 k€, VTT 15 k€)
When the detectability of the flaws using different NDT -techniques is assessed usually a large
number of defects with different characteristics should be available. Qualification cases present a
very practical need for test samples in which well controlled defects shall be included. Using
NDT simulation program and virtual test blocks it is possible to create data files that animate
inspection data files including different kind of defect indications. Compared to real inspection
situation in simulations the variation of inspection and flaw parameters can be made quickly and
easily.
In 2010, the new advanced features of the CIVA simulation program will be tested. These
features allow defining some of the ultrasonic inspection parameters as a range inside which
computations are made over the whole variation area. Using computed experimental data trials
are made to define probability of detection (POD) in some example case. In the report ultrasonic
modelling and simulation results over the whole research program period will be summarized.
The applicability and usefulness of the ultrasonic inspection simulation will be assessed.
2.2 Ways to produce PODs for ISI (Funding: VYR 4 k€, JRC 12 k€, VTT 3 k€)
In 2007-2009 the aim of the task was to participate in a ENIQ initiated European project, which
investigated approaches to quantifying the confidence associated with inspection qualification.
The project produced guidelines on how to relate inspection qualification results, risk reduction
and inspection interval. The project was completed in 2008 and conference and journal papers
were prepared in 2009.
In 2010 this task focuses on contributing to the work within ENIQ TGR on how to produce
POD’s for e.g. RI-ISI applications. A discussion document will be drafted together with JRC.
3 Preparation, acceptance, follow-up and updating of RI inspection programme
The subproject aims at studying issues related to risk-ranking, selection of inspection sites and
acceptance criteria of a RI-ISI programme. As the main criterion for the acceptance of a RI-ISI
programme is that the risk will not increase when moving from the old ISI programme to the riskinformed, one aim of the subproject is the robust quantification of the change in risk. Further, the
subproject aims at developing guidance concerning the follow-up and updating of RI-ISI.
3.1 ENIQ Task Group Risk (Funding: VYR 16 k€, VTT 14 k€)
The OECD/NEA-JRC co-ordinated benchmark on RI-ISI methodologies was completed in 2008,
and the final report is expected to be published at the end of 2009. In 2008-2009 a document of
RI-ISI updating was drafted within the ENIQ/TGR.
In 2010, the task participates in the work of the ENIQ Task Group Risk in developing
recommended practices and discussion documents related to RI-ISI. Following topics are under
development within TGR:
- RI-ISI for new plants
- What magnitude of risk is reasonable to achieve through ISI?
- Guidance regarding how we set inspection targets following the selection of ISI sites
- PSA technical adequacy for RI-ISI applications
Of primary interest is to follow the development in the first topic (RI-ISI for new plants).
A conference paper on TGR work will be prepared and presented at the PSAM10 conference.
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4 International co-operation and project management (Funding: VYR 15,6 k€, VTT 12 k€)
The subproject includes the management of the project, such as progress reporting and meeting
arrangements, and the international co-operation. In 2010, the project final reporting and
presentation of the results in final seminar are also included in this task.
The participation in the following international groups is managed:
- ENIQ Task Group on Risk
- European Safety, Reliability and Data Association (ESReDA)
- JRC-IE coordinated Network for Incorporating ageing effects into PSA (APSA) (optional)
Additionally, participation to scientific conferences is managed through this subproject. In 2010,
following conference is planned to be participated:
- The 10th International Probabilistic Safety Assessment and Management Conference
(PSAM10), Seattle, USA, June 7-11. (Abstract submitted in 2009)
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Licentiate thesis, conference paper and/or scientific journal article

1.2

Technical report

1.3

Licentiate thesis

2.1

Technical report

2.2

Contribution to ENIQ TGR document, journal paper

3.1

Contributions to ENIQ TGR documents, conference paper

4.

Administrative reports (progress reports, minutes of meetings, travel reports)

Applications
The results of the project can be applied in performing and reviewing the risk-informed ISI
applications. Further, many results are not restricted to RI-ISI application, but can be used more
widely in the safety management of structural components. Probabilistic structural integrity
assessment tools may be applied in structural safety analyses, and in updating PSA initiating
event frequencies. Sufficiently reliable stress estimates allow better evaluation of high-cycle
fatigue risks. Inspection reliability studies support the development of the link between inspection
qualification and quantification of inspection capability. The results of inspection simulation
studies can be used in connection to the inspection qualification. Studies of RI-ISI implementation
can also be utilised in other risk-informed applications, such as testing and maintenance planning.
Education of experts
An important aim of the project is the education of experts. New experts are needed in all the
areas related to RI-ISI analyses. Besides strengthening and deepening the expertise of specific
fields, the project offers an excellent opportunity to develop inter-disciplinary understanding
between material, structural, inspection and PSA specialists. During the four-year project, two
Licentiate Theses are expected.
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Fatigue of primary circuit components (FATE-Safir)
Primääripiirin väsyminen
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Jussi Solin
1,4 person-years
233,4 k€
VYR 50,4 k€, TVO 50 k€, Fortum 13 k€, VTT 120 k€

Objectives
The project aims to improve and verify models used for assessment of fatigue endurance and
failure probability of nuclear reactor pressure boundaries subjected to hot coolant water.
Quantitative, mechanism based and risk informed probabilistic evaluation of fatigue crack
initiation (and crack growth) due to thermal and/or mechanical loads is aimed in long run, but the
current project deals mostly with the applicability of the ASME and RCC-M design codes, YVL
Guide 3.5 and experimental data available for existing and new plants. In 2010 the main focus is
in fatigue assessment of typical transients in surge and spray lines in PWR’s and experimental
program including tests in PWR coolant water.
Background
Reduction of fatigue endurance due to hot water environment shall be estimated for fatigue
analyses of primary circuits in USA, Japan and Finland (NRC RG-1.207, 2007; JSME S NF12006; YVL 3.5, 2002). The responsible mechanisms – in particular for stainless steels in PWR’s
– are unknown, but regression models (F en) have been proposed for carbon, low alloy and
stainless steels and Nickel alloys (NUREG/CR-6909, 2007).
Accounting of environmental effects is required in future fatigue evaluations. Safe reduction of
excessive conservatism would be possible through extensive testing of the pressure boundary
materials in all relevant primary loop conditions (chemistry, temperatures, transients). However,
we assume that massive testing programmes together with curve fitting technology can be
replaced by mechanism based models and well planned critical tests. Furthermore, transferability
of constant amplitude smooth bar test results shall be supported by transient simulations and
component tests.
VTT has developed an experimental facility for mechanism studies and verification of fatigue
criteria in small (4mm) specimen scale. Although new facilities have been built, VTT facility still
is the only hot water facility in Europe claimed to meet the requirements (ASTM E-606, ASTM
E-1012) for determination of qualified data for ASME design curve. The first spectrum straining
tests in hot water in Safir programme prompted a need for further testing and modelling.
The Japanese and Areva experimental programs for simulation of realistic reactor transients in
primary coolant environment have demonstrated concerns on transferability of data ( lab
plant
= ? ) and scientifically oriented transient simulations are a logical next step. On the other hand,
comparable fatigue data is internationally available for larger than 6 mm specimens. Design
upgrade of the fatigue unit to allow 8 mm diameter specimens and to further improve performance
for transient simulations was considered necessary from a long term perspective. Redesign and
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manufacturing of 4 new fatigue bellows units has been in focus for 2008 – 2009. Exploitation of
the new facility and testing of a EPR -relevant material batch (or substitute, if not available) is
our main target for 2010.
In previous years performed electron microscopy (TEM) and systematic research of the cyclic
behaviour for understanding the fatigue processes have already led to new findings and further
emphasised the need of test material batch control for relevance, carefulness in experimental work
and evaluation of conflicting literature data before use. Interaction of dislocations and interstitials
(environmental effect by hydrogen!), planar slip and localised plasticity in parallel to macroscopic
hardening and strain induced martensite formation set challenges for understanding the fatigue
processes. The latest findings in Japanese and our own tests (within and beyond Safir
programme) set new question marks on strain rate (and hold) effects, even without (external)
environmental effect.
In summary: modelling of stress strain response for stainless steels is complex due to hardening
and softening processes which can act consecutively and/or simultaneously. The mechanisms and
models are complex, but need to be clarified for full understanding of cyclic behaviour of
stainless steels in primary circuit conditions. This will remain subject for future projects, but
some critical studies are planned and will be executed in small scale during 2010.
The progress (and volume of work) in 2009 was less than planned. In 2010 the work begins by
finalisation and in situ proof testing of instrumentation for strain control in the bellows system. It
is assumed that all four fatigue autoclaves with a water circulation loop are available for a new
fatigue test campaign in PWR water in May.
Specific Goals in 2010
In 2010 resources in Safir FATE project will be focused in the following tasks:
Fatigue in hot water - understanding the mechanisms to be able to develop in long run a
mechanism-informed model. Experiments will be performed in room temperature and
elevated temperature with and without environment. Three of the samples cyclically
strained in air will be examined in TEM and potentially also with other methods (internal
friction or EBSD).
Verification of new experimental research capabilities for transient simulation in hot
water will be completed through conducting realistic experiments to test the Fen approach and cumulative usage factor rule in environment.
1 Fatigue mechanisms in hot water (Funding: VYR, VTT, TVO, Fortum)
Systematic research of the cyclic behaviour in relevant temperatures (with and without
environment) and electron microscopy is planned for understanding the fatigue processes in the
selected material grade. In 2007-2008 we have demonstrated the power of TEM for studying
fatigued samples and focused on secondary hardening of stainless steels.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) studies and qualitative assessment of dislocation
microstructures in fatigued samples were performed in 2007-2008. A tendency in dislocation
microstructure in 316 stainless steel as function of strain amplitude and mode (c.a./v.a.) is
tentatively mapped and interesting microstructural changes during secondary hardening were
observed. Martensite was found in HCF fatigued samples, but the role of martensite for
macroscopic stress strain response and fatigue life remains unclear.
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Strain controlled air test will be conducted to study stress strain response, fatigue life and thermal
activation controlled phenomena. This work will contribute also to “air curve debate” and
comparison of different stainless grades for potential use in FIN 6-8 reactors.
The following subtasks are planned:
Frequency and temperature effects on stress strain response and fatigue life will be
investigated for titanium stabilised stainless steel (see detail plan 10.12.2009).
Interrupted tests will be performed to produce optimal samples for a new TEM study, at
critical phases of fatigue process.
Assessment of dislocation microstructures and mechanism of martensite formation will
be investigated by TEM and if possible, also by some alternative methods.
2 Transient simulation in hot water, pilot use of new experimental research capabilities
(Funding: VYR, VTT, TVO, Fortum)
A capability to simulate strain histories associated in real plant transients in constant temperature
hot water (in autoclave) has been developed during previous years. This capability will be pilot
used for critical tests in 2010. The Areva experimental program [PVP 2008] for simulation of
realistic reactor transients in primary coolant environment has indicated that the – for constant
amplitude data developed – existing regression fit models may notably over-predict environmental
effects for typical transients in real plants. However, a model-based explanation is still missing.
Our aim is to gain direct experience on the topic to be able to assess importance of Areva findings
and to detect the important parameters for further research.
Selection of a reasonable and properly in air characterised test material for this task is of special
concern. Previously used material batches are not any more available. We cannot assume
availability of piping materials used in EPR. A titanium stabilised material batch will be studied
in Task 1, but reference group has questioned use of it for piloting experiments in autoclave
[reference group meeting 2.2.2010]. A good batch of niobium stabilised steel would be available
at VTT, but this material has not been used in Finnish plants. This will lead in an additional
subtask to characterise the selected batch.
The following subtasks are planned:
Characterisation of test material by reasonable amount of fatigue tests in air.
Constant amplitude tests in selected water chemistry will be performed to compare with
the existing data and Fen models.
Transient strain simulations will be performed in same water chemistry and temperature
as the constant amplitude tests. The results will be compared with each other and, if
applicable, also to Japanese and Areva data on transient simulation.
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Deliverables in 2010
Task

Deliverable

1

Report on test cyclic stress strain response and fatigue endurance of smooth bars.
Test material: titanium stabilised stainless steel.

1

Report on dislocation structures (by TEM) in selected fatigue samples.
Test material: titanium stabilised stainless steel.

2

Report on new test material characterisation including cyclic stress strain response and
fatigue endurance of smooth bars in air.
Test material: AISI 316L.

2

Laboratory notes briefly describing design, manufacture, calibration and verification of
the new bellows fatigue units.

2

Report or conference paper on direct strain controlled transient simulations in constant
temperature PWR water.
Test material: AISI 316L.

x

Summary report on the project as a whole (2007 – 2010).

Applications
The project results will contribute to safety and plant life management (PLIM) in Finnish NPP’s.
International experience indicates that pro-active management of fatigue normally pays back in
reduced inspection and repair. Quantitative mapping of fatigue damage and cracking probability
is an essential part of risk informed inspection and future PLIM programs.

Education of experts
Most of the project research work will be performed by experts, who have been involved in this
and the preceding projects for just few years, though experienced in other work. Thesis works
will be supported through preferring scientific publications when applicable.
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Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit (WATCHEM)
Vesikemia ja hapettuminen reaktoripiirin olosuhteissa
Duration
2007 – 2010
Project manager
Timo Saario
Volume and funding 2010
0.8 person-years
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 60.2 k€, VTT 81 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.

141.2 k€

Objectives
The project consists of four main objectives (Tasks) of which objectives two and two in the
following list will be focused on during 2010.
The first objective (Task 1) is to study how different water chemistry conditions (e.g. normal vs
elevated alkaline concentration and optional water chemistries) affect the integrity and oxidation
rate of different fuel cladding materials. This information is obtained with experimental tests in
relevant conditions. The results will be used in modelling in order to get estimates for the relevant
parameters of the oxidation processes. Through this modelling approach the risks involved in
application of new water chemistries can be estimated.
The second objective (Task 2) is to study the formation mechanism and sources of the deposited
corrosion product layers (crud) affecting the activity build-up, decontamination procedures
available at the moment and effect of and options for chemistry conditions in these processes.
This task consists of literature surveys of the subjects together with development of experimental
methods to study the effect of flow rate on corrosion processes in relevant conditions. Within this
task knowledge and experimental facilities are developed for better understanding of the
effects of flow rate on corrosion processes (FAC) and related activity build-up. In addition, a
high enough competence level can be reached to enable selection of the best plant specific
commercial decontamination practise.
The third objective (Task 3) is pre-oxidation of component and system surfaces, which can have
a crucial effect on the corrosion rate and activity incorporation onto the surfaces. Knowledge on
optimisation of pre-oxidation techniques is needed both when decontaminated components and/or
system parts are taken back into use and when new systems are taken into use for the first time.
This will be especially important when the Hot Functional Test (HFT) procedure of the EPR
(OL3) and further plants are evaluated.

Background and results in 2007-9
Task 1, Fuel cladding oxidation. The current and future power plants have plans to operate at
higher power and/or longer than 12-month fuel cycles. These changes call for a higher pH in the
primary coolant. This, on the other hand, sets new kinds of requirements for the corrosion
resistance of fuel cladding materials. During 2007-9 in this project a new method for fuel
cladding oxidation studies (based on Controlled Distance Electrochemistry, CDE –technology)
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was verified for VVER –conditions. The method was shown to have a good enough resolution for
the effects of elevated KOH in the coolant and for water chemistry impurities (like fluoride).
Corresponding modelling tools were also developed. It was shown that below the maximum
allowed potassium level (28 mg/l) E110 is immune to the concentration, while some acceleration
of oxidation was found in case of Zr-4. Fluoride levels lower than 100 ppb do not affect the
oxidation rate of E110.
Deliverables in 2007-9 for this Task include: a) MSc –thesis of Mr. Cai Wei, b) three scientific
Journal papers, c) results have been communicated within the IAEA FUWAC –programme
meetings, and the FUWAC –meeting 2009 was organised by VTT in Turku, September 2009.
Task 2, Deposited corrosion product layers and Decontamination. Corrosion processes, such
as those leading to crud formation are affected by the flow rate. Techniques to study flow assisted
corrosion (FAC) in simulated plant conditions will be developed. Understanding crud formation
and decontamination processes builds up new knowledge in Finland concerning the source of
corrosion products and performing system decontamination at the plants. System decontamination
procedures performed so far in Finland (Loviisa NPP 1994) have not been very successful. This
work benefits the plants in planning the use of alternative water chemistries and the authorities in
evaluating these. Also, the knowledge gained will be used when planning either a component or
system decontamination in the future.
Deliverables in 2007-9 for this Task include: Literature survey on decontamination procedures,
VTT Research Report VTT-R-09000-07. Designing and acquiring of an experimental FACfacility in 2009. Literature survey of crud formation in PWR primary circuit (to be finalised in
2009).
Task 3, Preoxidation. Preoxidation of system and component surfaces will be of importance e.g.
when deciding on the HFT procedure for OL3 power plant. In the future also larger system parts
will be decontaminated and possibly re-preoxidised.
Deliverables in 2007-9 for this Task include: a) Literature survey on optimisation of Hot
Functional Test procedure ,VTT Research Report VTT-R-08070-07, b) Development of methods
for optimisation of Hot Conditioning of carbon steel tubing in PHWR’s; (in co-operation with
BARC, India) results published in Corrosion Science Journal in 2009). VTT Report on
experimental HFT optimisation results on Alloy 690 (to be finalised in 2009).

Specific Goals in 2010
Task 1 Fuel cladding oxidation
In this subproject the effect of different water chemistries on fuel cladding material corrosion will
be studied in relevant PWR conditions in order to verify the applicability of the developed
characterisation method. This subproject was finalised in 2009 with a comprehensive publication
of the results in Corrosion Science Journal.
-

1.1 ZrNb-OXIDATION: In 2010 an additional joint publication with BARC, India and
UCTM, Bulgaria will be published on the effect of oxygen from sub-cooled nucleate
boiling on oxidation of Zr-Nb –cladding alloys.

Task 2 Deposited corrosion product layers and Decontamination
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This subproject includes the following tasks:
2.1 VISITING SCIENTIST: T. Saario will work at BARC, India for one month in
January –February 2010, concentrating on FAC-studies on carbon steel.
2.2 LITERATURE STUDY: A literature study will be made on flow assisted corrosion
models.
2.3 FLOW ASSISTED CORROSION: Techniques and modelling approaches will be
developed enabling study of corrosion processes of NPP construction materials under
relevant hydrodynamic conditions. The first practical application will be the study on the
effect of hydrazine injection on the corrosion rate of carbon steel under conditions similar
to feed line in a PWR plant.
.
.
Task 3 Preoxidation
This subproject includes the following tasks:
3.1 LITERATURE SURVEY: Literature survey will be made on start-up and shut-down
water chemistries in PWR’s.
3.2 HFT OPTIMISATION: Experimental investigation on the optimal length of the
passivation period and on the possible positive effect of boric acid addition. Experimental
measurements with Inconel 690 material will be carried out in water with 0, 1 and 2 ppm
Li and dissolved H2 (30 cm3/kg-H2O) with boric acid addition using the CDE technique
at 292oC and Mott-Schottky technique using passivated specimens at room temperature.

Deliverables in 2010
Goal

Deliverable

1.1

A scientific publication on the effect of oxygen on Zr-Nb -fuel cladding oxidation.

2.1

A VTT report on the literature study on start-up and shut-down water chemistries in
PWR’s.
A VTT report on models for Flow Assisted Corrosion.

2.2
3.1
3.2

A scientific journal publication on the application of impedance spectroscopy in studying
Hot Conditioning passivation of carbon steel.
A scientific conference publication on the application of impedance spectroscopy in
studying Hot Conditioning passivation of carbon steel and Alloy 690.
A VTT report on the applicability of the CDE technique on detecting the effects of
different passivation procedures and water chemistries on oxide film properties (using
Alloy 690 as model material).

Applications
The risks (e.g. accelerated oxidation caused by elevated Li/K concentration and CIPS) on
cladding material corrosion involved in application of new water chemistries can be better
estimated based on the modelling work performed within this project. The knowledge gained has
already been used in evaluating the plans for primary water chemistries for Olkiluoto 3
EPR.
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Corrosion processes as well as the effectiveness of chemical additions depend on the
hydrodynamic conditions (e.g. flow rate). Development of techniques enabling studies under
relevant hydrodynamic conditions can be applied e.g. in development of preventive water
chemistry based methods for reducing the transport of magnetite sludge into steam generators.
Knowledge gained within this project on optimisation of the Hot Conditioning water
chemistry has already been used when evaluating the proposed water chemistry for Hot
Conditioning of Olkiluoto 3 EPR.
Participation to the IAEA FUWAC project and the information gained there on fuel behaviour
and water chemistry will be used in increasing the knowledge level and international co-operation
in these areas.

Education of experts in 2010
MSc Mikko Vepsäläinen, as a new researcher at VTT since 2009 will continue being exposed to
nuclear power plant water chemistry issues through this project. Additionally MSc Outi
Hyökyvirta will start to assimilate the area through a literature study.

International co-operation in 2010
1) Co-operation with Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), India will be continued. The
issues cover oxidation of cladding alloys, optimisation of Hot Conditioning and Flow Assisted
Corrosion Dr. Timo Saario will work at BARC for a month during January-February 2010,
concentrating on FAC issues.
2) Co-operation with University of Chemical Technology and Metallurgy, Bulgaria, will continue
in modelling of oxidation and development of techniques for experimental study of flow assisted
corrosion.
3) VTT will participate in the IAEA Fuel and Water Chemistry project.
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Monitoring of the structural integrity of reactor circuit (RAKEMON)
Rakenteiden eheyden monitorointi
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Ari Koskinen
1.3 person-years
226,2 k€
VYR 76,2 k€, VTT 135 k€ , Loviisa 15 k€

Objectives
The aim of this project is to develop techniques and monitoring systems that can be used to
monitor the structural integrity of the primary circuit components. The aim is to develop
measurement systems both for detection and analysis of macroscopic flaws and microscopic
changes in the material that are often preceding the macroscopic failure. In 2008 construction of
pilot monitoring system for ultrasonic online monitoring has been done and tests have been
started. In 2009 Reconstruction of monitoring system is done. More advanced inspection methods
for the monitoring system will be studied and advanced version of the monitoring system will be
constructed.
It is also necessary to develop inspection techniques that can be applied to reactor circuit
components where the access is restricted and decreasing the reliability of inspection. This kind of
inspection items are e.g. welds with coarse grain size and nozzle welds where the difficult
geometry is restricting the performance of inspection.
Background
Non-destructive testing techniques are used to monitor the condition of the structures of reactor
circuit during the operation of nuclear power plants. The in-service inspections (ISI) are normally
performed during the shutdown period but there is also increasing need to monitor the condition
of components during service by on-line methods. The tendency worldwide and also in Finnish
nuclear power plants is to improve the efficiency of in-service inspections by applying riskinformed methods to the selection of inspection items, methods and timing of in-service
inspections. This kind of ISI-programme is supported by on-line monitoring techniques that are
used to focus the inspections to areas where failures are most probable and/or consequences are
most severe.
There is a specific need to improve the reliability of NDE-techniques used for the ISI of
bimetallic welds and inspection items where access is limited. Ultrasonic simulation can be used
to optimize the inspection techniques for these problematic inspection areas.

Specific Goals in 2010
1 Monitoring of the structural integrity of reactor circuit
1.3 Selection of advanced techniques for development of the pilot monitoring system
In cooperation with the utilities the more advanced inspection techniques will be specified. The
work will be started with the basic installation which is already reconstructed in year 2009.
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1.4 Pilot monitoring system and monitoring tests
Further development and reconstruction of the pilot monitoring system and advanced monitoring
test will be done at VTT. Advanced monitoring tests will be performed with more advanced
techniques with true flaws at elevated temperatures.

2 Inspection of items with limited access, difficult geometry or unfavourable grain structure
The work using phased array probes and applying “Full Matrix Capture” (also called “Sampling
Phased Array”) technique will be continued with experimental trials. Different kind of test
samples including artificial or real flaws will be employed. The measurement cases will also be
modelled using Civa software. Finally the experimental measurement and simulation results will
be compared with each other.
A report will be compiled about the results achieved. The report will also review and summarize
briefly all the work performed using ultrasonic simulation program during the SAFIR2010
research program.

3 Subharmonic ultrasonic inspection
The new ultrasonic method for imaging closed cracks based on subharmonic ultrasound has been
developed at Tohoku University in Japan. Reliability and applicability to inspection of real NPP
components with this method will be studied. Reliable inspection would be an important progress
in the detection of dangerous closed cracks. International research networks will be utilized in the
evaluation process. In 2010 the focus will be on experimental studies and possibilities and
international networks by being in close interaction with the involved scientists in Japan and also
elsewhere.

4 SG lifetime monitoring
4.1 Development of data archiving system for results
In non-destructive monitoring of components huge amount of experimental data will be collected.
The archiving of this data systematically in a data archiving system for possible subsequent
analysis is necessary. The data archiving system developed for monitoring data can be also
applied to store data from other material research activities. The outline of the basic structure of
a data archiving system will be made. The inspection data of steam generators contain also
additional information than flaw indications. Recently eddy current data has been applied to show
locations of magnetite deposition on tubing. Improvement of eddy current analysis, e.g.,
concerning magnetite deposition on tubing or between tubes and flaw sizing was started by
performing a literature review in 2009. Studies will be continued in 2010 and also a small
experimental study on detecting magnetite deposition between tubes will be made.

4.2 Options of the secondary water chemistry in SG’s
Understanding the variations in the local environmental condition facilitating iron deposition in
SG’s should be improved. Pertinence of water chemistry based predictions, NDE monitoring
results concerning iron deposition and plant observations and experience should be discussed and
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documented. In 2009 a general literature review on secondary water chemistry was made. In 2010
the focus of a new literature review will be on more specific area in water chemistry.

Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.3

Development of advanced pilot monitoring system (Work report)

1.4

Development of the monitoring system and monitoring tests (Work report)

2.1

Report on ultrasonic simulations and summary of the work done in SAFIR2010
(Research report)

3

Sub-harmonic ultrasonic inspection (Research report)

4.1

Study on detecting magnetite deposition between SG tubes (Work report)

4.2

Literature review on secondary WC conditions in SG’s facilitating iron deposition, effect
of ZETA potential (Research report)

Applications
The results of tasks 1.1 – 1.3 were used in the design of the pilot monitoring system that was
constructed in the facilities of VTT. The monitoring tests will give a good picture of the
capabilities of the monitoring system.
The results of tasks 2.1 and 2.2 can be directly used to improve the reliability of in-service
inspections of bimetallic welds and items where access is limited due to the difficult geometry of
the item. Furthermore, the results of well-documented experimental data can be utilized in
inspection qualification.
Education of experts
Tasks 1 and 4 (partly Task 2) will be performed by new scientists under the supervision of
current NDE-experts. The challenging new research area offers good possibilities for further
studies (MSc, PhD). The advanced design, construction and operation of the pilot monitoring
system (tasks 1.3-1.4) will be performed in close cooperation between the existing experts and
new scientists. Through this joint work the transfer of know-how to young scientists will be
assured and the education of new high-level experts will be supported. International contacts
between young scientists and experts worldwide will also be essential for educating new highlevel experts. Second part of scientific visit to Fraunhofer Institute for Nondestructive Testing
(IzfP), Dresden Germany was made in autumn 2009. The First part was made to Saarbrücken
during autumn 2008 and the duration was six weeks. Active participation in IAEA CRP will be
continued during 2010. Task 4.1 and 4.2 will introduce new scientists in SG research at VTT.
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Fracture assessment for reactor circuit (FRAS)
Reaktoripiirin murtumisriskin arviointi
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Päivi Karjalainen-Roikonen
2,4 person-years
392,1 k€
VYR 130,1 k€, VTT 189 k€, TVO 45 k€, BG 18 k€,
FNS 10 k€

Objectives
The objectives for fracture risk assessment comprise (i) calculation of design and unforeseeable
loads and their effects on a structure by applying numerical modelling; (ii) development of
advanced fracture mechanics assessment tools and analysis methods based on material
characterisation, damage mechanisms models and structural performance, in order to control
structural failure both in cases of postulated initial flaw and environmentally assisted (internal)
material damage; (iii) determination of degradation in material properties during service.
Background
During recent years several structural analysis assessment methods were established.
Nonetheless, need for more accurate methods in load definition, true 3D flaw assessment, as well
as irradiation embrittlement evolution assessment, still remains. Generally, numerical simulation
of loads has treated different components as separate, even though they belong to the same
aggregate, thereby disregarding the interaction of support loads on the entire system.
Applicability and limits of sub-modelling techniques in numerical simulation of crack growth
need to be investigated further. Feasible ‘engineering assessment tools’ cannot be reliably applied,
unless they have been tailored and verified for the particular plant and component in question.
Traditionally, material’s fracture toughness has been determined applying deep-notched ‘highconstraint’ specimens enabling conservative estimates to be derived. Sophisticated constraint
corrections are required for shallow surface cracks with lower constraint, particularly in the case
of asymmetric crack fronts during crack growth. Present limitations for specimen’s measuring
capacity in fracture resistance testing and under ductile crack growth are presumably unrealistic
and hence need revision. Unified model for irradiation embrittlement is still lacking, despite of
intensive previous research. Recently, advanced multi-scale modelling techniques of material
damage micro-mechanism have allowed micro-scale investigation of relevant damage
mechanisms, without a necessity to postulate a pre-existing flaw. This provides means for
realistic material damage assessment for environmentally assisted failure, such as stress corrosion
cracking, irradiation embrittlement, ageing embrittlement and hydrogen embrittlement that do not
require the existence of pre-existing flaw. In conjunction with modern FEM structural analysis
methods, the application of advanced modelling techniques enables realistic structural integrity
assessment of a component, or structure, over an entire ‘chain’ from micro- to macro-scale.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Definition of loads
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The greatest uncertainties in the assessment of structural integrity of a component are generally
associated with accurate determination of loads. The subproject aims at calculating of design and
unforeseeable loads & welding stresses and their structural effects by applying numerical
modelling and analyses methods. These calculations contribute to crack growth analyses for
reactor circuit components and, finally, the assessment of component’s defect sensitivity.
1.1 Loads transferred by supports (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The objective is to define the external loads transferred to the reactor circuit components by
supports. During 2007–2008, modelling methods for different types of supports and restraints
were delineated and some possible critical accidents to reactor circuit components briefly
reviewed. Stiffness of pipes and their supports were calculated with FEM and substituted with
simpler special purpose elements. A pipe break was chosen as a test case and was simulated with
different kinds of models. The results were compared with each other and their reliabilities were
evaluated. In 2009, more non-linearities were included in the model. The pipe break was modelled
more realistically. Different kinds of cases will be studied and larger sections of the reactor
circuit are included in the calculations.
The objective of the year 2010 is to deepen the understanding and find out the most adequate
ways to model these phenomena. Detailed modelling of the supports of a certain reactor circuit
component (most probably RPV) will be conducted. Both the effect of the loads transferred to the
vessel by a critical accident outside the vessel (such as an earthquake) and the effect of the loads
transferred to the surrounding structures by a critical accident inside the vessel are to be
analysed. The modelling of the earthquake load is preliminarily tried out with the pipe model
created previously.

1.2 Fluid-structure interaction (Funding: VYR, TVO, VTT)
In crack growth analyses, temperature loads of components are usually obtained by using
simplified methods and the loads are usually assumed uniformly distributed. E.g. the heat transfer
coefficient is often in reality non-uniform and in some cases this may affect results of the analysis
significantly. In 2009, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) was used for studying thermal
stratification in a feedwater pipe of a boiling water reactor. Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes
(RANS) calculations of the Vattenfall thermal mixing experiment were also performed. In 2010,
thermal fluid-structure interaction analysis of the feedwater pipe and nozzle during the
stratification is performed. The temperature loads are transferred to the Abaqus FEM code with
the MpCCI middleware. Stresses in the nozzle are compared against results obtained with
previously used simplified loads. Due to inaccuracy of the RANS models, calculations of the
Vattenfall experiment are continued by using the more accurate Detached-Eddy Simulation
(DES) models. With DES, also the thermal striping phenomenon in the mixing Tee can be
studied.

1.3 Weld residual stresses (Funding: VYR, TVO, BG, VTT)
The work carried out in 2007–2009 moves on to the next phase. In one part this is realised by
continuing the numerical simulations concerning weld residual stress (WRS) distributions.
During earlier project years it has been simulated with FEM how to model the locally confined
and severe WRS fields to primary circuit component welds, as well as how they behave during
several years of simulated plant operation, including the various typical experienced/anticipated
transient load cases. The results from these time dependent elastic-plastic analyses will now be
used as input data in the corresponding crack growth FEM simulations, with initial crack
postulates located in selected typical primary circuit component welds. A separate report
concerning these analyses will be prepared. The second part of planned works consists of further
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development of fracture mechanics and weight function based analysis code VTTBESIT
(developed partly at VTT). Presently this analysis code is limited to such crack growth analyses
where the aspect ratio (i.e. crack depth divided by its length) of the crack postulates stays
constant. Here the scope of VTTBESIT is expanded so that it allows the aspect ratio to alter
during simulated crack growth realisations, thus apparently leading to more realistic crack growth
simulation results. The third part of planned works consists mainly of analysis examples
involving application to primary circuit component welds of various WRS relaxation assessment
procedures as well as as-welded state WRS definitions from commonly used fitness-for-service
procedure handbooks. Surveys concerning procedures of both of these types were carried out in
earlier project years. It is often considered that NPP in welds that have not been in post welding
heat treatment (PWHT) the WRSs remain as such, i.e. in as-welded state. However this
assumption may be overly conservative, especially when the plant has been in operation for
two/three decades or more, so that the WRSs have had a relatively long time to relax, at least to
some extent, e.g. due to altogether relatively considerable number of experienced load transients.
Here for a selection of primary component welds the computed as-welded WRSs are compared to
those obtained using the applicable WRS relaxation procedures, as a function of time over
several decades of plant operation. Also, crack growth analyses for these welds taking into
account thus obtained WRS distributions are carried out, using both the existing and to be
developed within this task versions of the above mentioned analysis code VTTBESIT. These
crack growth analysis results are also compared to the corresponding ones obtained from the
above mentioned FEM simulations. If actual WRS measurement data from a NPP component
that has experienced at least several years of plant operation is available, this data will be
compared to the corresponding WRS distributions computed with the applicable WRS relaxation
procedures. This third part of planned works is mainly funded by the BeräkningsGrupp, which
consists of representatives from all three Swedish NPP plants and TVO. The fourth part of
planned works consists of preparing a paper and presentation of the project results to a suitable
scientific conference and/or an article to a suitable esteemed scientific journal. Finally, as the
project together with the associated research program ends in 2010, contributions to final reports
and summary memorandums will be provided, as well as associated presentations carried out.
2 Advanced fracture mechanical assessment methods
The sub-project aims at developing advanced finite element method assessment tools and fracture
mechanics analysis methods based on material characterisation, damage mechanisms models and
structural performance, in order to control structural failure both in cases of postulated initial
flaw (surface-flaw) and environment assisted (internal) material damage, such as in case of
irradiation embrittlement, ageing embrittlement and stress-corrosion cracking. Coupled with
Subproject 1, this finally enables the assessment of component’s defect sensitivity.
2.1 Engineering assessment tools and submodelling technique (Funding: VYR, TVO, VTT)
No simple engineering methods are available for the fracture and structural analyses of the
reactor circuit and its components due to the complexity of the case. In most cases the solution
must be sought by using finite element method software. Numerical fracture mechanics is fastly
developing topic and one advanced application that has beed made recently easily available for
the end-user in commercial FE-software Abaqus is the modelling of discontinuities as an enriched
feature using extended finite element method (XFEM). The feature provides an effective way of
simulating crack initiation and propagation along an arbitrary solution-dependent path. The
applicabity and limitations of the method's implementation in Abaqus FE-software is studied and
it is applied to some reference crack propagation analysis and the results are compared to earlier
results or results obtained by simplified engineering methods.
In 2008 and 2009 Zencrack code working with FE codes like a “cracked submodel” has been
tested and mainly rather simple test specimens have been studied. In 2009 was started the
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developenent of a process of automatically performing Zencrack analyses for pre-existing models
e.g. from a plant database. In 2010 the developement of the automated process is continued. FEanalyses of complex structural components may require such a dense mesh around the postulated
crack region that Zencrack methodology of replacing elements with "cracked elements" is not
directly applicable. Using submodelling technique the region of intrest around the crack location
can be separately analysed with Zencrack modelling requirements as a top priority in the
submodel generation. This further work on combining Zencrack analyses and submodelling
technique is also carried out in this task. The inclusion of special phenomena as a three
dimensional residual stress distribution in the Zencrack analysis is also studied.

2.2 Assessment of 3D flaws (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Transferability of fracture mechanics material data associated with different levels of specimen
constraint is investigated by performing fracture mechanics tests using specimens with both deep
(a/W > 0.5) and shallow (a/W = 0.1-0.3) surface cracks. For the cases of ductile and brittle
fracture, respectively, fracture resistance curve testing and T0 reference temperature (KJC = 100
MPa m) testing will be carried out for selected materials and, later, welds using surface cracked
specimens at various degrees of tension and bending. Optical monitoring techniques will be tested
during 2010. The results provide input for future development of FEM analysis methods taking
into account constraint effects in structural analysis. Experimental work has been continued
during 2009 along with numerical analyses of experimentally produced data. These data are to be
further applied in the development and verification of constraint corrections, particularly the
Master Curve T-stress and Q corrections. Experimental work for testing of semi-elliptical surface
cracks in the ductile-to-brittle transition region will be continued during 2010. MSc(Tech) thesis
on constraint effects on cleavage fracture toughness is underway and will complete early 2010.
Part of the numerical analyses work is conducted jointly with the University of Illinois, USA.
2.3 Micromechanical modelling (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Micromechanical modelling of fracture mechanics related mechanisms of failure deals with usage
of phenomena-based models to quantify the failure of a structural component and the associated
material properties. Failure mechanism specific models are used to derive material properties and
multi-scale material models to perform structural integrity evaluation against the modelled
fracture mechanisms and quantify changes in material properties, arising for example from
mechanisms of embrittlement. In 2008-2009, micromechanical modelling of cleavage fracture
was performed in liaison with the PERFECT project to develop the WST fracture model and
assess fracture toughness constraint response of specimens and structures with 3D flaws. This
work will continue during 2010 with crystal plasticity and dislocation dynamics modelling of
cleavage and embrittlement to develop further the Master Curve formalism for cleavage fracture,
in close co-operation with the PERFORM60 project. Modelling activities will be performed in
co-operation with University of Illinois, IBM Research and Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratories, USA. The novel extended FEM based techniques developed during 2009 will be
further tested and code implementation work continues during 2010. These methods represent an
extension of the traditional FEM and are well suited for analyses of domains with discontinuities
(cracks and crack propagation modelled without restrictions in 3D in multi-material components),
hence enabling a more detailed and accurate analysis of the failure process.
3 Advanced surveillance techniques
The sub-project aims to develop an improved quantitative model, which accounts for microstructural features developed in irradiation. Currently the measured transition temperature shifts
(trend curves) are described directly by material composition, i.e., Cu, P and Ni contents, and the
descriptions have large scatter when compared to surveillance data. The improved model defines
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the microstructures that harden the material and aims to describe the effect of coexistent
phosphorus and copper based formations important especially in VVER steels.
3.1 Ductile crack growth measuring capacity (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The experimental part consisting of fracture resistance measurements of different materials using
various specimen types (e.g., CT, SENB) was initiated in 2007. In 2008, experimental work was
extended to additional materials and specimen geometries including also non-standard ‘shallow’
specimens allowing crack growth lengths beyond those in standard specimens. During 2009,
experimental work was mainly finished and numerical cohesive zone modelling calculations were
started. In 2010 the main goal is to continue by combining experimental data on ductile fracture
resistance (J-R) with cohesive zone modelling calculations in order to define realistic criteria for
specimen’s true measuring capacity and development of related material characterisation
standardisation.
3.2 Irradiation embrittlement (Funding: VYR, FNS, VTT)
The development work for improved cleavage fracture models will be started in the new
PERFORM project on multi-scale embrittlement modelling methods. In 2009, joint research with
Tohoku University (prof. Nagai) and VTT was concretized. VTT prepared and delivered
relatively large number of ATOM probe and positron annihilation samples covering VVER-440
weld 501 and model alloys in various irradiation conditions (ref, I, IA, IAI). In 2010 the analyses
will be completed and reported. Co-operation with ORNL (atom probe studies) is delayed but
planned to be initiated. The microstructural data will be coupled to existing mechanical test data
in order to create a microstructurally based model for mechanical behaviour.
A new method for characterisation of irradiated ferritic materials will be applied in 2010.
Resistivity measurements of VVER-440 weld in I- IA- and IAI conditions will be performed.
Resistivity is shown to correlate well with the inclusion structure. The new data will be correlated
with existing mechanical test data.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Research report on calculations of external loads transferred to the reactor circuit
components by supports.
Research report on CFD calculations of thermal mixing and FSI calculations of thermal
stratification.
Two research reports concerning the performed analyses, and a conference paper.

1.2
1.3
2.1

Research report on the numerical fracture assessment of T-joint components and
comparison of results to those obtained by simplified models. Research report on the
numerical computation of crack growth in T-joints and application of sub-modelling
technique.

2.2

Research report on the 3D flaw experimental work on parent steels supplemented with
FEM analysis of selected cases.

2.3

Research report or international publication on the development of novel extended FEM
based techniques and their applications.

3.1

Research report or international publication on numerical cohesive zone modelling
calculations using experimental data, in order to define specimen’s true measuring
capacity in ductile crack growth.

3.2

International publication on microstructural characterisation of irradiated materials
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(Tohoku/VTT).
3.2

Research report on (non-linear neural network analyses) mechanical properties response
to I-, IA- and IAI conditions, joint analysis including a broad data base.

3.2

Report on resistance measurements on irradiated meterials

Applications
The results will be applied to assess structural safety of nuclear reactor components, as well as to
evaluate their remaining lifetime during service, by coupling between advanced numerical
modelling tools and material’s characterisation data, in order to cover the entire chain of
structural safety related aspects coupling the interaction of effects of loads, existing flaws,
material’s relevant damage mechanisms and degradation of properties during service.

Education of experts
Education of experts is accomplished via research teams consisting of both experienced and
young scientists, in order to ensure knowledge transfer to younger generations. Experimental part
in Sub-Task 3.1 on the determination of specimen’s ductile crack measuring capacity in fracture
resistance testing was carried out as a diploma work and completed in 2008. In 2009 diploma
work has been completed within Sub-Task 2.3 on the development of novel extended FEM based
techniques and their implementation into existing codes. Diploma work in Sub-Task 2.2 on
constraint effects on cleavage fracture toughness will be finished early 2010. In 2010 education
of young scientist will continue, especially within the Sub-task 3.2.
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Influence of material, environment and strain rate on environmentally assisted cracking of
austenitic nuclear power plant materials (DEF SPEED)
Materiaalin tilan, ympäristön ja muodonmuutosnopeuden vaikutus austeniittisten
ydinvoimalaitosmateriaalien ympäristövaikutteiseen murtumiseen
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Ulla Ehrnstén
2.5 person-years
413,7 k€
VYR 125.7 k€, VTT 195 k€, SSM 58 k€, Halden 35 k€

Version 1 was been updated based on the VYR funding suggested by the SAFIR 2010 Steering Group.
Version 2 is updated concerning SSM funding, which was agreed to be the same as in 2009 with Karen Gott
on Feb. 4th, 2010. Also some re-allocation has been made due to re-scheduled billing for the scanning of
reports.

Objectives
The project aims to increase the understanding of environmentally assisted cracking (EAC)
mechanisms in austenitic nuclear power plant materials by identifying precursor events for EAC.
The role of deformation mechanisms and localisation of deformation in EAC of deformed, nonsensitised stainless steels as well as nickel-based materials and their weld metals are investigated
during the four year project. Investigations are performed on different types of materials as a
function of cold work and/or environment (BWR and PWR) using super slow strain rate tests.
Crack initiation investigations were started in 2007 using sensitised stainless steels and continued
in 2008 and 2009 using cold deformed, non-sensitised stainless steels. The studies will be
continued in 2010 using mainly nickel-based weld metals. The FIB (Focused Ion Beam) technique
will be utilised for preparation of transmission electron microscope (TEM) specimens, facilitating
the investigation of deformation structures at specific locations at test bar surfaces or at crack
tips. The role of dynamic strain ageing and localisation of plastic deformation on EAC of nickelbased materials is studied within an ongoing doctoral thesis work, which will be finalised in 2010.
The influence of strain rate and environment on the fracture toughness properties of austenitic
nuclear power plant materials was started in 2007 as a diploma work and continued during 2008
and 2009 with a larger test matrix. The testing has been finalised in 2009 and the focus in 2010
will be on microscopic investigations of the specimens. The latest international knowledge is
brought to Finland by participating in international co-operation within the field of EAC and
irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC). The project also promotes distributing the
results in Finland from selected international projects. An additional task concerning digitalisation
and classification of existing nuclear material reports written by VTT was started in 2008 and a
data base is foreseen to be in place in 2009. The work will be continued in 2010 by piloting the
data base and promoting its usage by the parties (STUK, TVO, Fortum, VTT).
The reduction in work volume due to proposed cutting of VYR-funding is rather small, and thus,
all deliverables are kept unchanged.
Background
Intergranular environmentally assisted cracking (EAC) of stainless steels has been the major
failure mode in BWR’s, while Ni-based alloys can be considered to be the major material
suffering from SCC in PWR plants. This risk of intergranular cracking in stainless steels has
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been minimised by changing high-carbon stainless steels to low-carbon, nitrogen-alloyed stainless
steels. However, intergranular stress corrosion cracking has also occurred in non-sensitised
stainless steels. Recently EAC failures in stainless steels have also been reported in PWR plants;
connected to non-specified water chemistry conditions. In the case of EAC of sensitised stainless
steels in oxygenated BWR environment, corrosion of chromium-depleted grain boundaries is
playing an important role. In the case of EAC of non-sensitised stainless steels this cannot be the
major factor. Although all affecting parameters are not known, plastic deformation, localisation
of deformation and the interaction between strain localisation and oxide film formation/reduction
are most probably playing the key role. Also the characteristics of the surface affect initiation.
Several mechanisms, such as dynamic strain ageing, recovery, environmentally enhanced creep
and relaxation can affect localisation of deformation. When SCC occurs, the main time of the
cracking event is connected to crack initiation and short crack behaviour. Data on this is,
however, scarce. Understanding these phenomena is important in order to be able to predict and
quantify the risk for environmentally assisted cracking in austenitic materials and to understand
the reasons for the long precursor times often observed for cracking. These predictions can be
used for selection of reliable criteria for NDE programs. Better mechanistic understanding of
EAC mechanisms is particularly important in the context of the ageing fleet of existing NPPs and
of long lifetimes planned for new NPPs.
Specific Goals in 2010
1. The role of deformation mechanisms in environmentally assisted cracking in austenitic nuclear
power plant materials
The aim of the four-year project is to increase the mechanistic understanding of environmentally
assisted cracking (EAC) in austenitic nuclear power plant materials. The work in 2010 is a
continuation of the work started in 2007, and will continue to focus on the role of deformation
related mechanisms and localisation of deformation in EAC of austenitic steels, particularly in
deformed austenitic type 316L stainless steel, and in nickel-based weld metals.
1.1. Crack initiation testing in simulated LWR environment (Funding: 105 k€, 6.2 p-m )
Crack initiation tests as a function of material, strain rate and environment were started in 2007
using sensitised stainless steel at two strain rates, i.e., 1·10-7 and 1·10-8 s-1, using a VTT designed
unique, bellows-loading system. The main effort in 2007 was to verify the testing capability and
the suitability of the test method for initiation testing. The results showed an increased sensitivity
of the test at the slower strain rate of 1·10-8 s-1 and increased EAC susceptibility in 19% predeformed material, i.e., that the test procedure is suitable for the intended purpose. Further
modification of the test equipment has been performed in 2008 to overcome technical problems
that had led to uncontrolled increases in the strain rate in some earlier tests. Further initiation
tests using deformed austenitic stainless steel of Type 316L in simulated BWR environment were
started in 2009 and cracking was observed after 5% plastic straining in specimens pre-deformed
to 20 and 25%, but not in specimens with less pre-deformation. Repetitive SSSRT´s did not result
in identical results, i.e., no cracking was observed in any of the non-sensitised, pre-deformed AISI
316L specimens. Therefore these tests will be continued until 8% plastic strain. Super slow strain
rate testing is also continued in 2010 on nickel-based weld metals in simulated PWR
environment. The initiation tests have turned out to be more demanding than expected, and the
insights from these tests will be utilised in further development of initiation testing devices in the
coming projects.
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1.2. Characterisation of deformation (Funding: 97 k€, 7.1 p-m (VTT+Aalto))
The deformation mechanisms and their influence on EAC will be studied by characterisation of
the SSSRT specimens in detail using versatile characterisation methods such as transmission
electron microscopy, FE-SEM, electron back-scattering diffraction (EBSD) and internal friction.
Detailed EBSD characterisation is performed by Helsinki University of Technology, using their
FE-SEM/EBSD equipment.
The characterisation work was started in 2007 during which a calibration curve for the
measurement of residual strain using EBSD technique was created for AISI 316L stainless steel.
The work continued in 2008 by measuring a real NPP weld utilising this calibration curve. Also
the characterisation of specimens from the initiation tests of sensitised austenitic stainless steel
was started using the EBSD technique. The results revealed preferential deformation at grain
boundaries, and that this deformation was more prominent in one of two neighbouring grains.
These novel results indicate that grain boundary sliding and creep type processes are active in
EAC. These results have been published and similar results have been reported by detailed
investigations performed e.g. by EDF, France. In 2009, FEG-STEM investigations on the
sensitised stainless steel specimens were performed and differences in the deformation structures,
with more planar deformation in specimens strained at a slower strain rate, were observed. These
results have also been published.
Microstructural investigations using the above-mentioned techniques will be continued in 2010 on
SSSRT specimens of deformed, non-sensitised Type 316L austenitic stainless steel specimens. As
a new topic, the surface structures of the sensitised stainless steel specimens will be investigated
using FEG-STEM. The surface characteristics and the interaction between the surface and the
environment are two important factors affecting the initiation precursor events. Characterisation
of surface areas requires utilisation of the FIB-technique for specimen preparation. This
technique, increasing employed internationally as the new generation of equipment becomes
available, enables a greater degree of specificity in specimen extraction. Adoption of this
technique at VTT for specimen preparation from locations like the metal-oxide interface, can give
new insight into the crack initiation phenomena.
The availability of specimens representing NPP components, e.g., different weld joints or
components with NPP-typical surface finish will be explored. When found, such specimens will
be characterised using e.g. EBSD to increase the knowledge of characteristics, e.g. strain
distributions, in typical NPP-components.
1.3 Contribution to the OECD Halden project - Characterisation of irradiated stainless steels
(Funding 35 k€, 1.8 p-m).
Visiting scientist from VTT at HRP
The work within the OECD Halden project has for some years focussed on microstructural
characterisation of irradiated stainless steels using TEM. The test plan for 2007 and 2008
consisted of characterisation of four irradiated materials using FEG STEM (two in 2007 and two
in 2008). The same materials as investigated in irradiated conditions in 2007 and 2008, were
investigated in non-irradiated condition in 2009. The FEG STEM work includes characterisation
and quantitative determination of the defect structure and grain boundary segregation due to
neutron irradiation of stainless steel materials. An agreement on materials to be characterised in
2010 and 2011 has been reached with Halden. The two year work will be comprised of GB
analyses of the three post-irradiation annealed (PIA) materials, and characterisation of a stainless
steel material irradiated to 7.7 dpa in irradiated and in PIA conditions. The material is planned
for crack growth rate testing at Halden. The specific targets for 2010 within the DEFSPEED10
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projects will be decided after the specimens have arrived at VTT based on discussion with the
Halden staff and the support group TR6.
M.Sc. Matias Ahonen, who made his diploma thesis within the DEFSPEED projects and has
continued on this work since graduating in the spring 2008, will join Halden as a secondee in
materials research at Halden starting from January 2010.
2. Influence of strain rate and environment on fracture toughness properties of austenitic nuclear
power plant materials (Funding: 39.7 k€, 2.4 p-m (VTT+Aalto))
International research has indicated a clear influence of strain rate and environment on fracture
resistance and tearing modulus in the case of nickel-based weld metals. However, little published
data is available. The subproject aims at measuring the influence of strain rate and environment
on fracture resistance and tearing modulus of austenitic nuclear power plant materials. The work
was started in 2007 as a diploma thesis work, which was finalised in April 2008. In this work, JR tests were performed using sub-size, Charpy-type specimens made of Type 304 stainless steel
as well as welded joints using Inconel 182 and Inconel 52 weld metals. Tests were performed in
air and in hydrogen containing PWR environment at low temperature, where Low Temperature
Crack Propagation, LTCP, is known to occur. The results showed an environmental influence on
the fracture toughness properties, which for some welds was smaller than that expected based on
literature. The work was continued in 2008 and 2009 using a larger material and test parameter
matrix. A total of 56 specimens have been tested, including testing at different hydrogen contents
and investigating the effect of pre-exposure at high temperature. The J-R test results will be
reported within the DEFSPEED 2009 project. The work planned for 2010 will focus on
evaluating the results and performing microstructural investigations on all test specimens, with an
aim to understanding the differences between different weld metals and the possible difference
between pure weld metal and that of dissimilar metal weld joints. The studies will include e.g.
hydrogen desorption measurements aiming at identify the hydrogen traps and detailed crack-tip
characterisation using FEG-SEM and/or FEG-STEM. The results from these investigations are
reported in the EPRI Alloy 690 expert group which enables transfer of the latest international
results and knowledge in the area of EAC in Ni-based materials to Finland.
3. Investigation of dynamic strain ageing behaviour (Funding: 25 k€, 1.8 p-m (VTT+Aalto))
The role of dynamic strain ageing, DSA, in EAC of austenitic nuclear power plant materials has
been increasing emphasised by international material experts in the recent years. The dynamic
strain ageing properties of austenitic nuclear power plant materials have been studied for several
years in detail both at VTT and HUT. The results have shown that both AISI 316NG austenitic
stainless steels as well as nickel-based materials show clear dynamic strain ageing behaviour in
LWR relevant temperatures.
The objective of this task is to continue the investigations on DSA of austenitic nuclear power
plant materials. This task was initiated in 2008, during which DSA investigations on austenitic
stainless steels were performed using internal friction, tensile testing and FEG-STEM. These
results have been compiled into an article, which is published in the Journal of Nuclear Materials.
Additionally, specimens to enable DSA-investigations on austenitic weld materials, which have
not been investigated in detail earlier, i.e., nickel-based weld materials Inconel 52, 152, 82 and
182 were prepared in 2008 and extensive DSA-investigations were performed on these materials
in 2009, with the main focus on Inconel 182 weld metal. All investigated Ni-based materials
show DSA-behaviour within a temperature and strain rate window relevant for LWR’s. DSAmaps have been compiled for Ni-based weld metals as well as for base materials Alloy 600 and
690. In 2010, DSA-investigations will be continued on e.g. Inconel 152 having a higher hydrogen
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content compared to Inconel 52. The effect of prestrain on the internal friction response will be
investigated to reveal the presence of free interstitials evoking DSA in weld metals. The effect of
prefatigue at temperature (in air) on the mechanical properties of Ni-based weld metals, at a
strain rate window relevant to LWR´s, will also be studied.
4. International co-operation and knowledge transfer (Funding: 73 k€, 2.8 p-m)
The latest knowledge in the field of environmentally assisted cracking is brought to Finland by
active participation in international co-operative projects and in working groups and conferences.
The information is also used for the detailed planning of coming SAFIR projects.
VTT participates actively in the International Co-operative Group of Environmentally
Assisted Cracking (ICG-EAC). A VTT representative has been the chair of the group and holds
a position in the steering committee. The group convenes in a one-week annual meeting, during
which the latest information on EAC and IASCC research is presented and discussed in a
confidential manner. Also the latest plant incidents are presented. In 2010 the meeting will be in
South Korea. Detailed travel reports are prepared for SAFIR2010.
The OECD/NEA SCAP (stress corrosion cracking and cable ageing) project was initiated in
2006. This project, a Japanese initiative, aims to establish a database covering major ageing
phenomena for the degradation of cable insulation, create a knowledge-base of evaluated data,
and assess the available data with a view to identifying the basis for best practices which will
help regulators and operators to further improve ageing management. A VTT representative
participates in the project. The work includes e.g. collection of Finnish SCC failure cases, which
can also be used for data management in Finland.
Other important meetings/conferences in which VTT delegates are foreseen to participate during
2010 are the MRP 2010 International PWR Materials Reliability Conference and Exhibition in
June 2010 in USA and the Fontevraud 7 conference in September in France. Results obtained
within the DEFSPEED project will be submitted for publication in these conferences (publication
of the latest results from the PERDI project on dissimilar metal welds is also planned). A
conference focussing on material issues in plant designs considered by the applicants for further
NPP’s in Finland will be searched for and attended if found appropriate by the support group.
Detailed travel reports are written and distributed to the support group.
Conferences are also a good educational opportunity for young scientists, which are encouraged
to participate.
Summaries of the international cooperation are presented at SAFIR2010 meetings. Information is
presented on other international EU-projects such as Nulife and Perform60 either at the
SAFIR2010 meetings or at separate meetings. Also, possible new projects on IASCC (e.g. a
planned project on the Zorita NPP internals materials) are followed and reported on within
SAFIR2010.
The results from the DEFSPEED project are reported to the support group TR6 during their
regular meetings. The DEFSPEED project manager is also responsible for arranging the WDFA
ad hoc group meeting, which are arranged twice a year. Detailed results from the WATCHEM,
DEFSPEED, FATE and ACTUS projects are presented and discussed at these meetings. In
addition to representatives from Fortum, STUK and TVO, also the Swedish Radiation Safety
Authority (Strålsäkerhetsmyndigheten) has a representative at these meetings, being one of the
project sponsors of the DEFSPEED project since 2008. The representative in 2009 has been
Bengt Bengtsson from OKG.
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5. Digital archiving of nuclear material reports (Funding: 39 k€, 2.0 p-m)
The need for a systematic archiving of existing reports in digitalised format has increased. There
are several reasons for this:
The age structure of personnel within the field of nuclear power plant materials (VTT as well
as other companies) is typically bi-modal, comprised of people above 50 and people below
~35 years. This affects the knowledge transfer both due to the lack of continuum in personnel
age and due to differences in knowledge gathering culture. Younger people are generally
more frequent users of digitised information due to good knowledge in digital sources
combined with a lack of knowledge of past work performed and of personal and official
archives.
Organisations change with implications also on archiving systems, i.e. the information
required to find a report may not be available to researchers.
An increasing amount of researchers retire, and their personal archives may include essential
information on existing plants (design data, etc.).
Reports may be lost due to increased requirements for space saving, reducing the allowable
space for ‘local archives’.
The technical development for digitalising of large and complex paper material has increased
simultaneously as the price has reduced, which makes it feasible to digitise even large amounts of
materials.
This task was started in 2008 by planning the structure of the data base, locating and starting
listing of existing reports and looking into e.g. confidentiality issues for the data base. When
designing the structure of the data base, the possibilities for enlarging the base to include also
other topics than material reports, was taken into account. The work was continued in 2009 by
further listing of reports and by examining the lists for picking out relevant reports and writing a
proposal for the archive system structure. The bidding process for report digitalisation was
finalised in October 2009 after which this work will start. The work in 2010 will focus on
finalising the data bank in terms of structure, key words etc. as well as pilot usage of the archive
before teaching persons within the Fortum, STUK, TVO and VTT organisations on using the
digital archive. When the archive is ready, VTT will take responsibility of it and keep it updated
with new reports as well as adding possible missing old material reports.
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Deliverables
Task Deliverables in 2010
1

D1: Crack initiation test data on selected austenitic materials
D2: Summary research report on all performed crack initiation tests
D3: Research report on characterisation work on specimens from crack initiation tests
D4: Research report on characterisation work on irradiated stainless steels

2

D5: Conference and/or journal publication on the effect of environment on fracture
toughness properties of austenitic materials

3

D6: Doctoral thesis on DSA in austenitic materials (Mykola Ivanchenko)

4

D7: Detailed travel reports
D8: Presentations

5

D9: Commissioned and implemented digital report archive comprising reports on
nuclear power plant materials

Applications
A better mechanistic understanding of environmentally assisted cracking of austenitic nuclear
power plant materials is the first step to enable quantification of the risk for cracking and to
identify locations in operating plants with high risk for EAC. Mechanistic understanding is also
needed for planning the in-service inspection programs. Research of high international standard
enables international co-operation in relevant projects which increases knowledge in Finland.
Further, understanding of precursor events in EAC is important for aging management, which is
emphasised when the life-time of operating plants is increasing. High quality results on EACissues are used as in-kind contributions in international projects. Participation in such projects
facilitates important knowledge transfer to Finland.
Education of experts
The four year project aims at educating one new materials expert each second year. In 2007, subtask 2 started a diploma thesis, which resulted in one new M.Sc. in 2008, now employed at VTT
and taking part in Task 1. He will join the OECD Halden project in 2010. One young scientist,
capable of performing FEG-STEM investigations and working for the DEFSPEED project
resigned from VTT in 2008, but remains within the nuclear power plant materials field. Training
of a new scientist (Janne Pakarinen, Dr Tech since 17.10.2009) for FEG-STEM investigations
was started in 2009, and is now doing FEG-STEM work for several VTT projects. The
involvement of one new young scientist in the DEFSPEED project in 2010 is under planning, and
is dependent on an ongoing thesis work and resource allocations. Task 3 is performed in cooperation with an ongoing doctoral thesis by Mykola Ivanchenko at HUT, which is planned to be
finalised in 2010. By participating in this work, the thesis worker gets better understanding of
nuclear power plant materials simultaneously as the SAFIR 2010 consortium gets a detailed
insight in already performed work in addition to the work funded by SAFIR 2010. Participation
of young researchers in task 4 is encouraged. Task 5 gives young persons a good opportunity to
get an overview of topics addressed and of past research achievements at VTT within the area of
environmentally assisted cracking and ageing of nuclear power plant materials.
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Liite 2a
SAFIR2010

01.02.2010

RESEARCH PLAN for 2010/version 1

Renewal of active materials research infrastucture (AKTUS)

Aktiivisten materiaalien tutkimusympäristön uudistaminen
Duration
2009 – 2010
Project manager
Seppo Tähtinen
Volume and funding 2010
0,6 person-years
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 60 k€, VTT 44 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.

104 k€

Objectives

The objective of this study is to make a review on future technical needs of active
materials research and testing facilities in Finland. This study will be the basis for the
Engineering Design (hankesuunnitelma) for the new infrastructure and for the technical
description of testing facilities. The preparation work for Engineering Design started
with VTT´s own finance already in late 2008 and continued during 2009 as part of
Safir2010 programme resulted in preliminary interview of different parties, evaluation of
present technical capabilities and Engineering Survey (tarvekartoitus) report where
technical requirements were accommodated with new infrastructure.
The Engineering Design study of the new infrastructure is urgent due to the renovation
work and needs in the present location at VTT Espoo (Otakaari 3).The present
infrastructure and main part of the facilities have been built in the 1970’s and are, thus
not technically up-to-date and the infrastructure is not fully serving all the requirements
needed to fulfil today’s tasks. Further the needs of operating nuclear power plants today
have changed from the start of the nuclear technology in Finland, and the construction of
new plants will generate new needs as well a need to assure long term hot cell facilities in
Finland.
Background

The new infrastructure is essential in the nuclear safety research and in providing support
in such work for the nuclear power plants and for the authority as well. The possibility to
hands on work will also promote efficiently education and training of new experts in the
field.
The basic functions of this infrastructure today are:
–
–
–
–

Mechanical and microstructural characterisation and fracture mechanics of active
structural materials of NPP´s
Radiochemistry
Research related to nuclear waste deposition
Dosimetry and other experimental work linked to nuclear technology (eg.
development of -scanning technology for the JHR MTR programme of CEA and
European consortium).
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–
–

Support functions for FiR1 test reactor
First wall material research for Fusion technology programmes (Tekes Euratom)

Specific Goals in 2010

Specific goals in 2010 are following
1 Subproject: Experimental Needs

The subproject will last 2 months and the funding is split between VTT and VYR 60/40
% of the total 30 k€.
Goal and content:
– Detailed specification of experimental needs and facilities.
– The work includes detailed description of technical facilities, specifications for the
infrastructure and preparation of detailed investment plans for research equipments.
– Continue to identify the needs of nuclear power plants in Finland and the needs of
other actors, authority, universities etc. through interviews and analysis to form a
coherent description on the future laboratory capabilities (VTT working report)..
2 Subproject: European capabilities and models

The subproject will last 1 months and the funding is split between VTT and VYR 60/40
% of the total 13 k€ plus travelling costs 6 k€.
Goal and content:
– Review on modern or modernised European research facilities for active materials:
technical capabilities, technical solutions, laboratory layout and networking
possibilities. (VTT working report).
3 Subproject: Engineering Design follow up and interaction

The subproject will last 3,5 months and the funding is split between VTT and VYR
60/40 % of the total 47 k€.
Goal and content:
– Define technical requirements and needs for detailed Engineering design.
– During the year 2009 VTT subcontracted an engineering survey (tarvekartoitus)
where technical requirements and needs were first identified. The work will be
continued to guarantee continuous exchange of information between the VTT project
team and the Engineering Design team to make changes and improvements in the
technical description during the Engineering Design phase.

Deliverables
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Task Deliverable
1

Description of experimental facilities and needs (month 6) – working report

2

European testing facility report (month 6)– working report

3

Description for the engineering design – technical document

4

Summary report (month 12)

Applications
The results of this project will be the basis for the new infrastructure serving nuclear safety R&D
in Finland covering the needs of the industry and authority and other research organisations
(especially Finnish actors).

Education of experts
The targeted facilities will also be essential in training and education of new experts in the field of
nuclear safety and nuclear technologies.
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Liite 2a
SAFIR2010

4.2.2010

RESEARCH PLAN for 2010

Service Life Management System of Concrete Structures in Nuclear Power Plants
(SERVICEMAN)
Ydinvoimaloiden betonirakenteiden käyttöiän hallintajärjestelmä
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Erkki Vesikari,
1.35 person-years
215,3 k€
VYR 94,3 k€, VTT 86 k€, Fennovoima 5 k€ , TVO 15 k€,
Fortum 15 k€

Objectives
The objective of the project is to develop a predictive service life management system (SLMS) for
concrete structures in nuclear power plants. The management system includes prediction of
service life, guarding of safety and serviceability limits, prediction of maintenance and repair
actions, calculation of life cycle costs and environmental impacts, evaluation of risks and
inspection of structures. By the SLMS the safety, accepted structural performance and
uninterrupted service of concrete structures are ensured during the planned service life of a
nuclear power plant.
The SLMS is connected to the in-service inspection system of NPP. Thus the observed condition
of structures is brought to the process of service life prediction and decision making on
maintenance and repair actions. The system is provided also with qualitative and quantitative risk
analyses, financial and ecological life cycle analyses and detailed structural condition analyses.
The methodological ground of the service life management system was developed during the EU
project LIFECON (2001-2003) (GIRD-CT-2000-00378).
The actual service life management system is supplemented by structural analyses and risk
analyses as not all degradation can be predicted by simple degradation models and not all
consequences of degradation can be treated only as a problem of repair. For instance special risk
analyses are conducted for the corrosion of steel liner and prestressing tendons. Structural
analyses are used to evaluate the quantity and consequencies of the long term loss in the
prestressing force.
The cracking behaviour of concrete structures in nuclear power pants is studied by a special
design program (IVODIM) for serviceability limit state design. The programme is supplemented
and tested during the project.
Background
The development of the SLMS was started in 2007 by the financing of VYR, VTT, TVO and
Fortum. During the year 2007 the databases were established and the service life models to be
used in the SLMS were developed. A report “Degradation and service life of concrete structures
in nuclear power plants” was written and another report about the whole planned management
system “Service life management system of concrete structures in nuclear power plants” was
published http://www.vtt.fi/inf/pdf/publications/2007/P648.pdf.
In the year 2008 the development of the SLMS was continued by financing of VYR, VTT and
SRSA (Swedish Radiation Safety Authority). In 2008 the management system was tentatively
programmed. The system includes a predictive condition analysis which is based on degradation
models, probabilistic annual analysis and a condition guarding system. The condition guarding
system triggers maintenance and repair actions every time when the preset condition limits are
exceeded. Also an automatic LC cost analysis and the environmental impact analysis were
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developed and programmed in 2008 in conjunction with the actual management program.
A report “Service Life Management System SERVICEMAN” with a user manual and a
description on calculation principles was written. The program ServiceMan and all the
reports are available at the www-site of project Serviceman.
The development of serviceability limit state design for reinforced concrete structures was started
in 2007 and continued in 2008. The system is utilising the results of a FEM analysis and
dimensioning is done according to the selected standard (RakMK B4, DIN 1045, SNiP-84).
Within this work the design algorithm developed in accordance with Eurocode 2 was programmed
into the code of the design program “IVODIM” and necessary verification tests were conducted.
The system is applicable within structural analysis and serviceability limit state design especially
in reinforced concrete structures of nuclear power plants.

In 2009 the timing of special inspections was included in the system. The special
inspections are always scheduled before repair or renovation. The samples taken during
special inspections are analysed and the degradation curves are calibrated accordingly.
Thus the timing of repairs and renovations become more reliable. The annual resources
design has also been added in the system. The annual resources design means balancing
the annual budgets with the costs.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Development and programming of the service life management system
1.1 Development of databases for structures, structural modules (substructures) and
maintenance and repair systems.
Not continued in 2010.
1.2 Development of degradation and service life models
Not continued in 2010
1.3 Finalising of SLMS and transferring it into use
The outputs of the ServiceMan program are still subject to critical review. Minor changes or
corrections can still be made in the first part of the year 2010. In the second half of the year the
program ServiceMan is transferred to the power companies. Final adjustments are made to ensure
the proper working, printouts etc. Schooling is arranged if necessary. A user manual is written
both in Finnish and in English. The total need of resources for Task 1.3 is 2.8 person-months.
1.4 Performing a special inspection and a condition analysis
The first special inspection is performed during 2010. It is addressed to one or two modules in the
cooling water channelling system in Olkiluoto and Loviisa plants. The inspection is planned to be
a “model” for later special inspections performed for other modules. Samples are taken from 1)
above the water level 2) tidal zone 3) under water level. The samples are analysed according to
the testing plan made in 2007. The total need of resources for Task 1.4 is 3.4 person-months.

2 Development and programming of structural analyses
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2.1 Structural risk analyses
Structural risk analyses deal with long-term changes in material properties in concrete and
prestressing tendons and/or potential failures in tendons. The structural risk analyses are a
continuation to the material and component level analyses performed in 2009 (Task 3). The risk
analyses of the containment building are a supplementing part of the service life management
system as it is considered that the corrosion risks (included with other long-term hazards) in the
containment building are more serious than in other structures of the plant.
Structural risk analyses are performed using the Finite Element Method (FEM). The FEM grid
and the material models for the Olkiluoto I and II plants were developed in 2009 and some
preliminary stress analyses were performed. In 2010 nonlinear FE analysis with relaxation of the
pre-stressed tendons and the time-dependent nonlinear behaviour of concrete as well as the
interaction between steel and concrete (slip of tendons) are performed. Hypothetical breaks of
tendons are assumed to study the distribution of stresses in the case of possible breaks as a result
of corrosion. As a result of these studies an answer will be obtained how many tendon breaks
would possibly be tolerable and in which kind of combinations they could be without jeopardising
the safety of the containment. By combining this data to the results of the component level risk
analyses (probability of a tendon break) the level of structural risk as a result of corrosion in
tendons can be evaluated.
Sensitivity studies are included in the structural risk analyses.
The total need for resources for Task 2.1 in 2010 is 3.9 person-months.

2.2 Cracking analysis
Cracking analyses of the containment will be performed for the selected cases of Task 2.1. The
calculation model and results of the analyses done in Task 2.1 will be transformed into a suitable
format for the IVODIM program used in the cracking analysis. This task supplements the stress
analyses by giving the estimation about the crack widths that correspond to the stresses calculated
in Task 2.1. The calculated crack widths give one additional method to evaluate the durability of
the concrete structures and the calculated crack widths can be compared to the recommended
values presented in design codes. Both service and accident loads can be used in the analyses.
These results help also to estimate the safe test pressure for the containment leakage tests.
The total need for Task 2.2 is 2.9 person-months.

3

Risk analyses for the service life management system (material and component level)

Not continued in 2010.

4

Participation in concrete technological research cooperation with other owners of
infrastructure (BTS)
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Partners in the BTS-research cooperation are The Finnish Road Administration, The Finnish Rail
Administration, Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, City of Helsinki, City of Tampere, City
of Espoo, City of Turku. The research in BTS has been focused around durability and aging
management of concrete structures.
In 2007 a field study DURAFIELD on durability of concrete materials and structures was
started. In 2008 this project was expanded to an international project and the project name was
changed to DURAINT. The results of this research can be utilised in the degradation models of
NPP structures.
The BTS-research cooperation continues in 2010. The share of VYR financing is planned to be
18.000 Euros which is about 15% of the whole budget BTS and about 3 % of BTS and
DURAINT together.
5 International cooperation (OECD/ NEA/IAGE and COST C25)
Participation in OECD/NEA/CSNI/IAGE (Integrity and Aging) work group. IAGE work group
is divided into three subgroups: IAGE Seismic, IAGE Metal and IAGE Concrete. The IAGE
Concrete group deals with aging phenomenon and aging management of concrete structures in
nuclear power plants. Traditionally VTT has participated in the work of this group by SAFIR
financing (in 2003 – 2008). Participation in the activity of OECD/NEA IAGE Concrete

WG continues in 2010.
Participating in COST C25 “Sustainability of Constructions: Integrated Approach to
Life-time Structural Engineering” in years 2007-2010. COST C25 is a European
network with EC financing for travels. Cooperation in COST C25 is useful for the
implementation of the service life management system of NPP structures.
The total need of financing for task 5 is 11.000 Euros (2010).
Deliverables in 2010
Task

Deliverable

1.1
1.2

.

1.3

User manual in Finnish and in English.

1.4

Report on the special inspections.

2.1

Final report on structural risk analyses

2.2

Report on the cracking of the containment

3
4

Proceedings of the BTS research cooperation in 2010

5

Participation in OECD/NEA/CSNI/IAGE concrete work group in 2010. Memorandum in
Finnish.

Main Researchers in 2010
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Researcher
Erkki Vesikari &
Hannele Kuosa
Kim Calonius &
Ari Vepsä
Liisa Salparanta
Esa Turunen
Total

Organisation /Task

Estimated work-months
for 2010

VTT / Tasks 1 and 5

6.4

VTT/ Task 2.1
VTT / Task 4
ÅF-Consult Oy / Task 2.2

3.9
1.3
2.9
14.5

Applications
The Service Life Management System (SLMS) addresses the needs stated in the Finnish
Regulatory guide YVL 1.1: ”A plan shall be presented for how the design and qualification of the
components and structures, their operation and operating experience, in-service inspections and
tests, and maintenance are integrated so as to form a comprehensive ageing management
programme.” The system provides the utilities with the following information:
•
present condition state of structures
•
predicted condition and service life of structures over the licensed operating time,
•
predicted maintenance and repair actions and their timings during the whole operating time
•
costs of maintenance and repair actions
•
identification of potential risks related to performance of concrete structures
The SLMS can convince authorities and the utilities that the concrete structures in the NPPs fulfil
the serviceability and safety requirements during the whole licensed operating time. For
maintenance staff and designers the SLMS specifies and times all maintenance and repair actions
throughout the operating time so that they can be systematically taken into account in the annual
action and resources plans.
Education of experts
Know-how of FEM techniques in structural degradation analyses of containment structures is
transferred from older researchers to younger ones in Subproject 2.
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VTT-32571-09
IMPACT 2010

Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2009
Funding sources (k€) 2009-2011

2007 – 2010, plan for 2010
Ilkka Hakola
3.5 person-years
570 k€
VYR 40 k€, VTT 130 k€, other companies (8+1) 150 k€ of
each. Agreement is already signed with 8 partners. One
partner will participate by giving test results The total
funding of the 8 partners will be divided for the years 2009
– 2011 according to contracts (50 k€/year/partner). Every
partner has individual payment schedule, which is
mentioned in the agreements.

Objectives

A general objective of this project is to obtain experimental information on the physical
phenomena involved in a condition where an airplane impacts against a nuclear facility.
The missiles used in impact tests are describing wings, engines and carriages of aeroplane
and also model of fuselage. Four specific aims of the project include firstly new data on
the time-varying forces that arise during such an impact. Secondly, it is believed that high
hydrodynamic shock pressures can arise while the fuel tanks impact against a fixed
structure. Data on this phenomenon are requested. Thirdly, data on the shedding of the
debris and spreading of liquid (fuel) from the disintegrated tanks by the impact are also
requested. Fourth, response of reinforced and/or pre-stressed concrete wall (deflection,
penetration) to aircraft-like impact loads will also be tested.
At the end of year 2009 the project includes eight or nine foreign partners from Europe
and America. The continuation project has been started in March 2009.
Background

A test facility was built in 2004 for simulating the phenomena involved in a condition
where an aircraft impacts on a nuclear power plant. The test apparatus consists of two
parts. First, a 13.5 m long pressure accumulator is used to provide the required initial
energy for the test. Second, a 12 m long acceleration tube is used to accelerate test
missiles to a final velocity of 100 m/s to 200 m/s. The mass of the missile can be up to
100 kg. First tests were carried out in the project year 2004.
The instrumentation of the tests facility was improved in the first half of 2005 by
developing two independent systems to measure the impact force. Several tests with
different variants of a soft missile were carried out by October 2005. Then, further
improvements in the test system were implemented by installing facilities that allow the
use of dry air in the acceleration phase of the test. This solution has improved the quality
of the high speed- and normal speed photography. The apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.
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The test apparatus has been modified to be suitable for wider missiles (e.g. models of
wings) at the end of 2007. This has been done by designing a new wider force plate and
new force transducer.
The explosion system has been improved by designing a new system to control the speed
of the missile in the tests. This has done by building a new double sheeting system in
front of the pressure accumulator, which will allow explode the sheeting by desired
pressure value. Also the repetition of the individual test is possible, because the explosion
pressure and missile speed can be defined more exactly.
A new supporting frame has also been build at then end of 2007 for pre-stressed
concrete walls. The frame is suitable for pre-stressing after casting and preparing the
concrete walls. The frame has been designed also to be suitable to test the spreading of
the liquid when wet missiles have been tested.

Concrete
wall
Pressure
accumalator

Explosion
sheeting

Back frame

Missile
Rails

Piston

Acceleration
tube

Force
transducers
Force plate

Catcher

Fig. 1. Apparatus used in impact tests

The amount of test done by the end of year 2008 is shown in Table 1.

Back pipes
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Table 1. Impact tests in 2004 – 2008 and 2009.
Missile

Target

Pre tests in 2004 and 2005
Missile tests in 2006. (Al missile,
ventilation tube, steel pipe 3D missile
Concrete wall tests in 2006 and 2007
Pre stressed concrete wall tests in
2007 and 2008
3D missiles in 2007 and 2008
Other tests in 2008 (Hard missile, Al
pipe behaviour)
Total 2004-2008

Steel wall

Number
of tests
27

Force plate

11

Concrete wall

12

Pre stressed concrete wall

13

Force plate

12
15

Future plan in 2009 – 2011
(wWill be finalized, when all the
agreements have been signed)
Hard missile, D=169 mm
Hard missile, D=169 mm
Hard missile, D=169 mm

Hard missile, D=169 mm
Total, proposal in 2009-2011

Concrete wall, s=250 mm
Concrete wall, s=250 mm
T bars
Concrete wall, s=250 mm
T bars, pre-stressing of 10 MPa
Concrete wall, s=250 mm
T bars, pre-stressing, liner or
stirrups

90
Total
estimated
amount in
Phase 2
1
8
5

6
20

Deformable missile (stainless steel or
aluminium)
Force plate
17 (11) 1)
3D Al missile, D=200 mm
(dry/wet/wings)
Concrete wall, s=150 mm
8
Deformable/stainless steel missile,
Concrete wall, s=150 mm
D=256 mm (dry/wet)
1 way slab (stirrups/rebars)
10 (6) 1)
Deformable/stainless steel missile,
Concrete wall, s=150 mm
D=256 mm (dry/wet)
2 way slab (stirrups/rebars)
9
Deformable/stainless steel missile,
D=256 mm (dry/wet)
Curved wall, 3 d structure
1
Total, proposal in 2009-2011
452)
1)
The number of test performed in 2.2.2010.
2)
The total amount of tests in each year will be decided by partners in TAG meetings
Specific goals in 2010
1 Test apparatus
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The test apparatus will be modified to be suitable for liner, curved, and floor-wall structures in
2010 and 2011. This will be done by redesigning the construction of the supporting frame and
back pipes. The front part of acceleration tube is slightly damaged after 100 shots and will be
repaired, if needed in 2010.
The object of the task 1 is to improve the test apparatus to be suitable to test liner, curved and
floor-wall structures. The acceleration tube will be repaired.
2 Improvement of measuring system
The data acquisition system will be improved by increasing new measuring system, which is
capable to measure forces and stresses when floor-wall structure is used as target. This will be
done by designing a new force measuring system under the structure to be tested. Two video
cameras and spots will be obtained to measure the size and speed of the droplets. Extra amplifiers
or filtering device will be installed to decrease noise during tests. The speed of the missile after
penetration will be measured by sensors.
The object of the task 2 is to design a new measuring system, which is capable to measure
supporting forces of complex structures (e.g. floor-wall structures). The cameras and equipments
will be obtained to measure the size and the speed of the droplets. The noise of measurements will
be decreased by electrical device and filtering system and the speed of the missile after
penetration will be measured.
3 Preliminary design of missiles and walls
New type of stainless steel and wet missiles and basic, liner, curved and floor-wall structures
have to be pre-calculated and designed in order to achieve the desired failure mode. The missile
test in 2009 and 2010 will be more complicated due to water and new material. The preliminary
designed has to be done carefully in order to have desired failure mode for the concrete wall. Also
complex structures e.g. liner walls, curved walls and floor-wall structures have to be calculated
before testing.
The object of the task 3 is to ensure the tests will succeed in a desired way and also the number of
unsuccessful test is minimized.
4 Testing of missiles and concrete walls
The main purpose of test campaign in 2010 is to continue tests with missiles, which behave more
reliable. This will be realized by stainless steel pipe missiles. The spreading of the water will be
tested using missiles, which are designed to resemble fuel tanks in an aeroplane.
The test campaign using basic concrete walls thickness of 150 mm and pre-stressed concrete
walls thickness of 250 mm will be continued according to Table 1.
The missiles and concrete walls that will be tested in 2010 is mentioned in Table 1, but the TAG
(Technical Advisory Group of the project) will decide the final test program. The number of tests
will be decided after the project funding and participating partners is known for the project.
The object of the task 4 is to test stainless steel missiles and wet missiles or fuel tanks. Also basic
concrete walls and walls with liners will be tested in the test campaign in 2009 and 2010.
Post calculations and archiving of the test results
All the drawings, places of sensors, material test results, videos, photos and measured data e.g.
will be saved systematically to VTT DOHA system to be distributed to partners. All the tests
(missile and concrete structure tests) will be verified to have quickly results from the tests and to
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be able to correct tests specimens, apparatus or measuring system before next tests. The postcalculations will be performed using basic formulas and simplified FE models (Abaqus).

Deliverables in 2010

1

Test apparatus

2

Improvement of measuring system

3

Preliminary design of missiles and walls

4

Testing of missiles and concrete walls

Applications
Tests results will be used in SUSI project for developing FE modelling and verifying calculation
results. Also the results will be used in droplet spreading calculations.
Education of experts
Technical student Kalle Kunisto has started a thesis required for diploma with the subject of
‘Dynamical analysis of structure in impact tests’. The work is dealing with the dynamics of
supporting frame used in impact tests. Superviser of the work is Jouni Freund (TKK), tutor Ilkka
Hakola.
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Structures under Soft Impact (SUSI)
Duration
2007 – 2010
Project manager
Arja Saarenheimo
Volume and funding 2007
1.14 person-years
Funding sources (k€) 2007
VYR 103,1 k€, VTT 81 k€
1 person year = 10.5 person months.

184,1 k€

Objectives

The aim is to develop and take in use numerical methods for predicting response of
reinforced concrete structures to impacts of deformable projectiles that may contain
combustible liquid ("fuel"). Structural behaviour, in terms of collapse mechanism type
and the damage grade, will be predicted both by simple analytical methods and by
involved non-linear FE-models. The applicability of softening factors introduced in
adopting classical perforation and scabbing formulae, developed for hard missiles, will be
studied further. Experimental data is needed in order to verify the accuracy of numerical
models.
The aim of the liquid study is to assist the IMPACT 2010 project in planning the tests
with water filled missiles besides assessing and analysing the test results. An other
essential objective is the development and calibration of suitable analytical and numerical
methods, which can be applied in real scale analyses of fuel spreading and fire risk.
Primarily, the suitability of Fire Dynamics Simulator code (FDS) for the current issue will
be further studied, and the testing and validation of the sub-models will be continued.
New aim is the full-scale simulation of fuel spread and combustion following an aircraft
crash by utilizing the data gained from the VTT IMPACT tests and from GRS.
Background

An aircraft impact on safety related structures, in spite of its low probability, has been for
a long time recognized as a relevant loading case, especially in designing plants to areas
with heavy air traffic. Protective concrete barrier walls of nuclear power plants are
required to withstand the effects of impacts by projectiles, e.g. aircraft crash or
accidental missiles. The main concern in many cases is the fate of fuel.
An experimental set-up has been constructed for medium scale impact tests within the
IMPACT-project during the SAFIR Research Program. The main objective of this effort
is to provide data for calibration and verification of numerical models. Tests carried out
with water filled missiles produce invaluable findings and data also for fuel behaviour
studies.
Very little experimental information concerning the fuel dispersal from impacted
projectile can be found from the literature. Quantitative, experimental data e.g. on extent
of liquid dispersal, liquid release velocity from projectile, droplet size, and spray cloud
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density is vital for the validation of the applied simulation techniques, and for the
determination of fuel spreading and fire risk following an airplane crash.
The work will be prioritised and planned in detail together with the ad hoc -group. The
work will be prioritised and carried out within the budget frame.
Domestic joint work:
Co-operation with Tampere University of Technology (Tasks 1 and 2) and Technical
University of Helsinki (Task 3) will be continued.
International joint work and co-operation:
Workshops on numerical analyses will be organized jointly within the Technical Advisory
Group meetings of IMPACT 2010-project (Tasks 1 and 2). Co-operation with GRS will
be carried out within Task 3.
Task 1. Loading function (Funding: VYR, VTT)
Existing loading function calculation procedures will be developed further. The available
test data will be used for verification and testing of numerical methods. Methods for
more accurate extraction of load pulses from the measured data of force transducers will
be applied using the measured unit impulse results. German test database, provided by
GRS and IMPACT test data will be used in the development and verification of the
methods and models. Softening factors utilized in converting the perforation and
scabbing thickness estimates from hard missile impact formulae for soft missiles impacts
are studied further.
Task 2. Structural integrity (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The subproject aims at assessing the structural integrity of impact loaded reinforced
concrete structures with the Finite Element method and using simplified methods
comprising only few degrees of freedom. The results of the former method can also be
utilized in developing the latter models.
Simplified methods, especially the Two Degree of Freedom model will be developed
further: Rate dependency of the bending reinforcement steel will be taken into account.
For FE plate models simplified stress resultant yield condition will be studied and
implemented in order to separate possible failure mechanisms more clearly. Simplified
models and FE models will be used also in analyzing pre stressed concrete slabs impacted
by solid missiles. The inclusion of the effect of pre-stress in the simplified models will be
studied.
FE analyses for some selected tests will be carried out with LS-DYNA explicit code.
Firstly, the capability and accuracy of the code will be tested against experimental data.
Furthermore, the effect of shear reinforcement and post-tensioning with Dywidag bars on
the structural behaviour and integrity of the concrete wall will be studied.
Post analyses for the impact tests will be carried out as the test program proceeds. When
experimental data is gathered the role of damping will be studied in more detail.
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Task 3. Jet fuel dispersion outside the building (Funding: VYR, VTT)
The aim of the liquid study is to assist the IMPACT project in planning the tests with
water filled missiles besides assessing and analyzing the test results. In 2010, the practical
aspects concerning the use of Fire Dynamics Simulator code (FDS) for the evaporative
high-speed sprays will be studied further. The high-speed spray validation will be
continued using existing VTT data. Full-scale simulations of fuel spread and combustion
following an aircraft crash in full scale will be continued in a generic power plant
geometry.
Deliverables
Task Deliverable
1.

Joint report on tasks 1 and 2

2.

Scientific article or conference paper

3.

Report on liquid dispersion studies or scientific article or conference paper

Applications
Results of the work, methods, models and calculation tools can be applied in predicting structural
behavior of impact loaded structures and in assessment of load functions caused by deformable,
axially non-symmetric, fluid filled missiles which may comprise also hard penetrators. Results
and calculation methods can be also applied in real scale analyses of fuel and smoke spreading
and in assessing the fire risk following an aircraft crash.
Education of experts
New experts will be educated during this project. There is a need for education of such new,
young experts in the field of structural integrity.
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CHAllenges in Risk-Informed Safety MAnagement (CHARISMA)
Riskitietoisen turvallisuudenhallinnan haasteet
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Ilkka Karanta
2,0 person-years
281,6 k€
VYR 105,7 k€, EU 27,6 k€, VTT 88 k€, Others 60,3 k€2

Objectives
Challenges in risk-informed safety management are related to use of probabilistic safety
assessment (PSA) to support decision making and to intrinsic as well as practical problems in
PSA techniques. Generally, the project deals with the whole scope of risk-informed methods and
application areas related to the safety of nuclear power plants. The main objectives are:
to develop risk-informed decision making methods that integrate results from risk and
reliability analyses with other expertise in the problem domain
to develop assessment methods for nuclear power plants operation and maintenance in order
to enhance risk-informed ways of planning of activities and acting in safety-critical situations
to develop methodologies in the problem areas of PSA
to advance skills in nuclear risk analysis, assure the competence transfer to the new
generation and to participate in international co-operation.
Background
The focus of PSA-related research and development work has been shifted into risk-informed
applications and specific PSA methodologies modelling issues. On the other hand, there is clear
need to educate new PSA experts. The former fact directs research on items considered important
by the PSA-community. The latter fact calls for suitable tasks for young researchers so that they
have also the opportunity to learn the basics of the PSA methodology. The proposed project aims
to fulfil both targets.
In 2007–09, the CHARISMA project has dealt with 1) PSA-related safety goals, 2) risk-informed
defence-in-depth, 3) risk-informed Technical Specifications, 4) risk-informed ways of
management of fire situations, 5) emerging human reliability analysis, 6) reliability analysis of
distributed control systems, 7) level 2 PSA, 8) level 3 PSA and 9) international co-operation.
Project achievements have been presented, e.g., in the progress reports
(SAFIR2010/CHARISMA progress report 3/09, September 2009). In 2010, the aim is to
continue with the topics 1, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9.

2

20 k€ Halden in-kind financing for subtask 2.2. Other financing in subtask 3.2 Emerging HRA are
NKS (26,9 k€) and Ringhals AB (13,4 k€) related to a NKS project, where Risk Pilot is a subcontractor.
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Specific Goals in 2010
1 Risk-informed decision making
The subproject aims at studying basis for risk-informed decision making and developing methods
for use of PSA in safety management of nuclear power plants.
1.1 PSA-related safety goals (Funding: VYR 9,7 k€)
An NKS-project has been carried out in 2006–09 on risk criteria for PSA, covering both the
history and experience aspects as well as development needs and guidance to define and apply
risk criteria. In parallel to the Nordic project, a task of the OECD/NEA Working Group Risk
(WGRISK) has been accomplished on the use of risk criteria in the member countries of
OECD/NEA. In 2010, the results will be documented in a scientific journal article and will be
also presented in three conference papers in PSAM10 conference. The project has been
performed jointly by Scandpower AB and VTT.
2 Human reliability
The subproject aims at developing methods analysing human and organisational factors from the
point of view of their importance to safety of nuclear power plants.
2.1 Risk-informed ways of management of fire situations (Funding: VYR 19, k€, VTT 14 k€)
During the CHARISMA project and the preceding PPRISMA project, a method has been
developed for the analysis of the management of NPP fire situations as a functional and
cooperative whole. After that, a further step has been taken by starting collaboration with the
FIRAS project in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the conditions of the
management. The long term goal of the collaboration is to contribute to a more holistic fire-safety
assessment methodology. In 2009, the situation-specific conditions of the management of a cable
room fire have been analyzed by taking advantage of the former scenario analyses and by
utilizing the fire research results of the FIRAS project, concerning the same cable room. Factors
impairing the operators' and fire fighters' situation assessment and operational performances have
been identified. In addition, development of a procedure for including operational actions,
concerning a cable room fire, in simulation-based fire PSA has been started with the FIRAS
project.
In 2010, the former results of the study will be presented in a conference paper. Moreover, the
goal is to develop a contextual and systemic approach to the identification and analysis of
Performance Shaping Factors (PSF) for fire situations. The approach is based on the analysis of
the conditions of human activity and the influence of those conditions on the manageability of the
situation. The results of the study can be utilized in the development of fire HRA and procedures
and training at the plants. A scientific article will be made where the approach is described and
compared with the choice and handling of PSF factors in state-of-the-art HRA methods. The
development of modelling of operational actions for fire PSA, in collaboration with the FIRAS
project and the representatives of the plants, will be continued.
2.2 Emerging human reliability analysis (Funding: VYR 9,7 k€, VTT 15 k€, Halden in-kind
20 k€)
The subtask aims at reviewing different new approaches to HRA. In 2007–09, VTT has
participated in an international empirical study of HRA methods organised by the OECD/NEA
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Halden Reactor Project. In the Halden study, simulator runs were run for two scenarios relevant
in PSA context. Several HRA teams from different countries have analysed the scenarios with
their own HRA methods. VTT is one of the HRA teams. VTT’s younger research scientist also
participates in the Halden evaluation team.
In 2010, the results from VTT's experience from the comparison study presented as a conference
paper (PSAM10), and a scientific article will be prepared about the VTT's HRA approach.
There is also a plan to continue the benchmark study with a new case, and VTT's aim is to
participate in the continuation study.
Another target for 2010 is to plan the HRA research for the next SAFIR-programme. Taking
advantage both from the Halden benchmark study and from achievements in the fire research
(task 2.1), the focus will be put on the definition and usage of performance shaping factors in
HRA. In 2010, a study on usage of performance shaping factors in present HRA methods will be
made, e.g., related to the quantification of human error probabilities.
VTT will also follow to the Swedish-German project EXAM-HRA whose overall objective is
to provide guidance for a ”state of the art” HRA for purposes of PSA to ensure that plant specific
properties are properly taken into consideration in the analysis. EXAM-HRA was initiated in
2009 by a pre-project phase, and it has plan to continue to 2012.
3 Reliability of automation
The subproject aims at developing methodologies for the reliability assessment of automation.
3.1 Reliability of digital control systems (Funding: VYR 22,3 k€, VTT 19,2 k€)
In current PSAs, I&C systems are analysed and modelled very simply. In many cases, the starting
point for modelling is a reliability analysis made by the vendor. To include the vendor’s analysis
in PSA purposes is not a straightforward task. Other questions are how to link the model to
reliability models of other I&C systems and user interfaces (control room) and how the
architecture of I&C systems affects, e.g., the possibility of common cause failures.
The subtask aims at bringing the analysis of digital systems reliability to the systems architecture
level. In 2007–09, the application case has been the feedwater system of Olkiluoto 1&2, and the
method used the dynamic flowgraph methodology (DFM). In 2009, a DFM calculation tool
(DYMONDA) has been tested to find out how a DFM model should be constructed for realistic
cases. DFM has some attractive properties such as that it allows modelling feedback loops, which
makes it a promising approach in this context. However, the tool currently used has failed solving
some complex problems.
In 2010, the theoretical properties of DFM will be explored, especially in comparison to the
conventional fault tree modelling. Tentatively, a research trainee will be employed to this task..
This work will support and complement the ongoing development of a dynamic reliability
analysis program at VTT (the development of the program itself is outside of CHARISMA).
Ad hoc group activity will be initiated together with the SAFIR reference group 2 (Automation).
3.2 Guidelines for reliability analysis of digital systems in PSA context (Funding: VYR 13 k€,
NKS 26,9 k€, Ringhals AB 13,4 k€)
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The objective with the project is to provide guidelines to analyse and model digital systems in
PSA context, using traditional reliability analysis methods (FMEA, Fault tree analysis). Dynamic
reliability analysis methods can be also considered provided that the results can be practically
integrated into current PSA models.
A research project of several years is planned, in the beginning as a Nordic co-operation (Risk
Pilot is the Swedish partner and Ringhals AB is the Swedish co-financer and end user of the
results). The aim is to establish international contacts, which would facilitate wider perspective
on the issue. 2010 is a pre-study phase aiming at the preparation of a project plan for next years
(2011–12), when the actual development of the guidelines will take place.
Work in 2010 also includes a questionnaire on user needs, establishing international contacts via
OECD/NEA WGRisk Digital I&C network, and vendors, meaning a preparation of a proposal
for a Task within OECD/NEA WGRISK, short state-of-the art summarising Nordic experience
and main international references on the subject, acquisition of demonstration/benchmark cases or
existing PSA models that can be reviewed in a comparative manner during the actual project
phase in 2011–12.
4 Level 2 and 3 PSA
The subproject aims at enhancing skills in level 2 and 3 PSA.
4.1 Level 3 PSA (Funding: VYR 22,3 k€, VTT 11 k€)
Level 1 and 2 PSA are required for the existing and new nuclear power plants in the Guide YVL
2.8. Level 3 PSA (effects to environment) is not required, but e.g. assessment of safety goal
requires evaluation of offsite doses.
During 2010 a summary of the work related to the level 3 PSA carried out during 2007–2009
will be done. In addition the future needs are assessed. Here focus is set on the assessments of
safety goal for the release associated to the severe reactor accident. This question was approached
from the viewpoint of an individual risk applying conservative assumptions and input data. The
purpose is to discuss about other approaches such as collective risk and risk to the society.
4.2 ASAMPSA2 (Funding: EU 27,6 k€, VTT 21,8 k€)
ASAMPSA2 (Advanced Safety Assessment Methodologies: Level 2 PSA) is a 3-year EU-project
(2008–10) aiming to develop best practice guidelines for the performance of Level-2 PSA
methodologies with a view to harmonization at EU level and allowing a meaningful and practical
uncertainty evaluation in a Level-2 PSA. The original plan was that the guidance documents will
be finalised and an end-user workshop will be organised in 2010. The finalisation of the project
may be extended to Spring 2011.
5 Project management, co-operation and information exchange
5.1 Project management, co-operation and information exchange (Funding: VYR 9,7 k€, VTT 7
k€)
The subproject includes management of CHARISMA, participation in the reference groups,
planning joint projects and related activities in SAFIR-2010, resources for publishing results, and
international co-operation. VTT represents Finland in the Working Group RISK. Other relevant
international activities to be followed include ESREL/PSAM/PSA conferences, IAEA,
OECD/NEA, ANS and ESReDA meetings related to topics of CHARISMA, co-operation with
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Nordic PSA-group (NPSAG), NKS work and the Halden Reactor Project, preparation of
proposals for the EU FP7 programme. Ad hoc group meetings will be arranged for level 2 PSA.
Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Scientific article, three conference papers (PSAM10)

2.1

Scientific article and a conference paper (ESREL 2010)

2.2

Scientific article and a conference paper (PSAM10) on the experience from the
benchmark study. The publication time of the scientific article may be dependent on the
overall publication schedule of the results from the international HRA benchmark study,
and submittal of the manuscript to a journal may be postponed to 2011.
Research report on the usage of performance shaping factors in present HRA methods

3.1

Research report and possibly a conference paper. Ad hoc group together with the SAFIR
reference group 2.

3.2

An interim report for NKS, project plan for 2011–12, an end user workshop, Task for
WGRISK

4.1

Report on the work

4.2

ASAMPSA2 deliverables (VTT participates): Strategy for the limited-scope/full-scope
methodology L2 PSA guidelines, European Best Practice Guidelines for the limitedscope/full-scope methodology L2 PSA, end user workshop

5.1

Progress reporting, minutes of meetings, travel reports, ad hoc group meetings for level 2
PSA, SAFIR2010 final papers

Applications
The developed methods and the reliability assessments made can be applied in the
accomplishment and review of PSAs (e.g. HRA, reliability assessment of I&C systems, level 2
PSA). The developed risk-informed approaches are applicable to support decision making both in
the utilities and in the regulatory bodies. Examples of such decisions are improvements in
Technical Specifications, planning of maintenance and operability, inspection, fire management
strategies and plant backfitting programmes.
Nuclear safety authorities can utilize results as supporting decision making information when
evaluating numerical safety goals at level 1, 2 and 3 PSA. Summary of national quantitative
design objectives illustrates state of the art. Results of off-site consequence calculations show
significance of different radioactive releases. Interface between level 2 and 3 PSA is directly
applicable in the ARANO model. This task is necessary in prospective development tasks of the
consequence model next year.
The approaches can be utilised also in the development of training and procedures. Through more
formalised approaches, decisions and related reasoning become more transparent to all interest
groups. Apart from this, the project contributes to the international scientific discussion in its
area by regularly publishing articles.
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Education of experts
We aim at educating new researchers in the field of reliability engineering, decision analysis,
systems analysis, human reliability analysis and probabilistic safety assessment of the NPPs.
Academic degrees and scientific articles are continuously aimed at. Two dissertations are under
preparation on the integration of multidisciplinary expertise in safety management, and on human
reliability analysis. An MSc thesis was completed in the area of level 2 PSA. Tentatively, a
research trainee will be employed in the area of reliability analysis of digital I&C systems.
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UPDATED PLAN
Implementation of Quantitative Fire Risk Assessment in PSA (FIRAS)
Kvantitatiivisen paloriskiarvioinnin soveltaminen PSA-järjestelmissä
Duration
Project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Simo Hostikka
0.9 person-years
VYR 95 k€, VTT 63 k€

158 k€

1 person year = 10.5 person months.
Reduction in funding for 2010: 15 % (19 % Task3.2 excluded)

Objectives
The objectives of the project are:
(1) Application of modelling of fire development and spread to fires involving cables and
other fire loads found at NPPs, including the potential fire loads during shut down and
refuelling outages and reconstruction periods. Fire spreading will be modelled by
implementing the flame spread models developed during earlier projects to the FDS fire
simulation program. The input will be obtained from STA and cone calorimeter data and the
validity of the models and simulation results will be attested through comparison and survey
with the data obtained by the novel flame-spread test rig that enables measurements with 2m long pre-heated samples.
(2) Integration of the quantitative fire risk assessment methods into the NPP fire PRA, which
will be initiated through a study of fire-risk relevant rooms with potential to
comprehensive testing of the models. The work will be carried out in close co-operation
with the personnel involved in safety and PRA work of the NPPs. This task constitutes a
learning process that will help in the next step, i.e. in the classification of the high number of
rooms in NPPs to some twenty generalised fire-risk relevant spaces, which will subsequently
be subjected to a detailed PRA-analysis by the NPP personnel. As a novel development, the
probabilistic simulation of the fire development will be combined with systemic modelling of
personnel actions in co-operation with the CHARISMA/SAFIR2010 project. This work
paves way towards development of holistic fire-risk assessment methodology that combines
the science-based characterisation of the fire and its consequences (FIRAS) to the riskinformed (CHARISMA) management of fire situations by the NPP personnel and fire
brigades, utilizing the general HRA techniques. To assess the possibilities and efficiency of
operational fire fighting measures in NPP fires, a model based on data from statistics and
fire drills will be developed as a spreadsheet tool that can readily be linked to VTT PFS
(Probabilistic Fire Simulator). Auxiliary information is provided by the results on fire
brigade operations and human physiological response and behaviour obtained in other
research projects.
(3) Carrying out fire simulations related to but outside OECD PRISME-project aiming to (i)
guidance for the design of experiments and (ii) validation of the developed fire models.
Background
According to the SAFIR2010 goals, PRA-models should be developed as complete as possible,
including internal and external hazards, such as floods and fires. The advances in fire research
and modelling as well as the rapid increase in the computational power make it possible to use a
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quantitative approach also to the fire-risk-assessment component as part of an integral PRA. The
work started in the FINNUS program and continued in the present SAFIR program has yielded in
promising results in fire simulation, Monte Carlo -based risk assessment and assessment of the
reliability of fire protection equipment and operational fire fighting. The applicability of the
methods has been shown through the applications to relatively simple NPP rooms. All these
methods are important ingredients of the fire-PRA, but some significant tasks are still to be done,
that are related to development of fire modelling and the experiments supporting it as well as the
efficiency of operative fire fighting in NPP fires. Also the actual introduction of the methods into
the NPP PRA systems requires intensive efforts in method integration and transfer of information
and know-how. Through its extensive international contacts VTT is an important actor in the
transfer of new knowledge to Finland as well as a creator of new knowledge in areas which no
information exists yet. Co-operation with the authorities and the NPP personnel guarantees that
the research is directed to current acute problems and that the results find direct use at the NPPs.
A notable feature of the work is the educational aspect.
Specific Goals in 2010
1 Fire spread modelling
The subproject aims at improved modelling of fire development and spread in combustibles found
in NPPs, especially cables.
1.1 Experiments providing input and validation data for fire spread simulations
(Funding: VYR 25 k€, VTT 10 k€)
Vertical flame spread experiments in the new 2-m test rig will be performed, focusing on
NPP cables and continuing the test series performed during 2008 and 2009. The analysis of
small scale test data will be continued with emphasis on TGA and cone calorimeter
experiments of the cable components to ensure sufficient coverage of different cable
materials used in the power plants. The analytical techniques will be developed in
cooperation with NIST (U.S.NRC sponsored CHRISTIFIRE project). A specific goal for
2010 is writing a scientific publication reporting the experimental methods and results.
1.2 Validation of the fire simulation
(Funding: VYR 10 k€, VTT 20 k€)
The ability of the improved fire simulation model augmented with the new data to predict the
near-combustion region phenomena is validated by the experiments in the new rig (largescale transient pressure and transport phenomena are addressed in subtask 3.1). In 2010, the
specific goals are solving the combustion and spreading rate problems in the cable
simulations (observed in fall 2009), and the related development and maintenance of Fire
Dynamics Simulator The results of the four year project will be published in the
international literature.
2 Integration of quantitative fire risk assessment into NPP PSA systems
The subproject aims at making the fire risk assessment based on quantitative modelling an
integral part of the PRA systems used by the personnel of Finnish NPPs.
2.1 Probabilistic fire simulation of fire risk-relevant rooms in NPPs
(Funding: VYR 15 k€, VTT 10 k€)
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A series of probabilistic fire simulation studies will be carried out in rooms with
characteristics enabling comprehensive testing of the models. The work will be carried out in
close co-operation with the personnel involved in safety and PRA work of NPPs. The
outcome of the simulations will be the conditional probability of failure of safety-critical
components in case of fire. In 2010, the specific goals is the development of modelling
technique for the specification of random initial fire within a complicated cable room,
writing a scientific article, and related development and maintenance of Probabilistic Fire
Simulator software
2.2 Combining fire simulations with systemic modelling of personnel actions and fire-brigade
operations
(Funding: VYR 15 k€, VTT 10 k€)
The combination of fire scenario-development with systemic modelling of personnel actions
and fire brigade operations will be continued in co-operation with the
CHARISMA/SAFIR2010 project. The goal is a holistic fire-safety assessment methodology
that combines the science-based fire characterisation (fire ignition, fire development and
spreading) and its consequences (FIRAS) to risk-informed (CHARISMA) management of
fire situations by the NPP personnel and fire brigades. In 2010, the developed fire-HRA
model will be applied in cable room scenario. The work includes the definition and
specification of Performance Shaping Factors (PSF). Specific goal is writing an
international publication.
3 International activities
Fire simulations related to and board meetings of OECD PRISME project. Participation fees of
OECD PRISME project.
3.1 PRISME project utilisation
(Funding: VTT 13 k€)
Simulations of the PRISME experiments will be carried out to (i) guide the design of
experiments and (ii) to validate the models developed and used in the FIRAS project. While
the validation work in subproject 1.2 is related to the phenomena occurring near the
combustion region, the validation related to the PRISME activities probes the ability of the
fire models to predict large-scale phenomena, such as pressure rise, transport of smoke and
heat and heating of electrical components and cables. In 2010, the probabilistic fire
simulation methods developed within subtask 2.1, are used to perform uncertainty analysis
of PRISME experiments.
Results are transmitted to and from PRISME in project meetings by a VTT representative,
who transmits working and travel reports to interested parties in Finland, and acts as a
chairman of the PRISME Management Board.
During 2010, VTT will participate the planning of PRISME2 continuation project.
3.2 OECD PRISME project
(Funding: VYR 30 k€)
The Finnish participation fee is channelled through the FIRAS project. Finnish part of the
project is carried out by VTT under 3.1.
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Deliverables
Task

Deliverable

1.1

Article on the vertical flame spread experiments in an international journal or conference.

1.2

Article on the flame spread simulations.

2.1

A technical report of probabilistic fire simulation studies of the selected NPP rooms.

2.2

A technical report on the application of fire-HRA model into cable room configuration.

3.1

Travel reports from PRISME meetings and summaries of project outcomes.

Applications
The project enables the use of quantitative fire-PRA based on modelled physical phenomena
instead of the approaches relying on expert opinion or assumptions. It provides an extended
engineering tool for fire-PRA probability estimations for scenarios covered by the available input
data base. Combination of the physics-based fire-scenario simulation with the systemic modelling
of personnel actions opens up novel possibilities for holistic NPP fire risk assessment and
management. Working and validated models for solid phase flame spread means a new
breakthrough in fire science and engineering, and have profound and wide use throughout the
field.
Education of experts
One doctoral thesis and one diploma thesis were finished in 2008. In 2010, there will be
comprehensive transfer of knowledge to NPP personnel and within VTT. One research trainee
will work on FIRAS project during the summer 2010.
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Extreme weather and nuclear power plants (EXWE)
Sään ääri-imiöt ja ydinvoimalaitokset
Duration
Project manager
Deputy project manager
Volume and funding 2010
Funding sources (k€) 2010

2007 – 2010
Ari Venäläinen
Kirsti Jylhä
1,0 person-years
96,2 k€
VYR 47,5 k€, FMI 40,7 k€, Fennovoima 8 k€

Objectives
The primary objective of the research is to produce a comprehensive study about the frequency,
intensity, spatial and temporal variation and the impacts of the extreme weather events that are
relevant from the point of safety of nuclear power plants. In the proposed study both
instrumental meteorological records, as well as, climate model simulations will be utilized. The
study aims to clarify the influence of climate change on extreme weather. Sea level in the Baltic
Sea has been included into the study. In 2010 the study concentrates in three main topics: a) to
aggregate the weather and climate extremes studies results into a single publication, b) to
examine the return levels of climate extremes utilizing millennium long climate model
simulations and c) to examine will the weather conditions that result the highest sea level values
at the power plant sites become more frequent due to climate change.

Background
Some exceptional weather events or combination of different events may prevent normal power
operation and simultaneously endanger safe shutdown of the plant. Extreme weather events could
affect, for example, the external power grid connection, emergency diesel generators (blockage of
air intakes), ventilation and cooling of electric and electronics equipment rooms and the seawater
intake. During years 2007-2009 FMI has in context of SAFIR2010 examined the return periods
of extreme temperatures, precipitation and the probability of the hit of tromb or down burst. As
well, the occurrence of freezing rain and heavy snowfall combined with high wind speed has been
examined. The mean sea level scenarios and probabilities of occurrence of extreme sea levels on
the nuclear power plant sites have been studied in 2008. The study in 2009 concentrates in the
analysing the probability of extremely devastating storms in the vicinity of the Finnish coast. This
kind of storms may also influence on the occurrence of high sea water levels in the Baltic Sea.
The influence of climate change on the extreme sea level events was also studied. Year 2010 is
the last year of SAFIR 2010 program and one aim in EXWE is to summarise the partly
fragmented results of previous years’ studies into a one publication that can be used as a
reference in all cases when information about weather extremes is needed in nuclear power plant
safety and operational issues.

Specific Goals in 2010
1 Aggregation of the weather and climate extremes studies results into a single
publication
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There is information available about the weather extremes, however, this information is partly
fragmented and in this sense it may be difficult to use. The aim of this subproject is to gather all
relevant information to a single publication. Information used can be published in contex of
SAFIR programme or available through other sources. This publication can be used as a
reference whenever informatin about weather extremes or Baltic Sea level is needed in context of
nuclear power plants.
2. Estimation of climate extremes using millennium long climate simulations
Climate simulations over the past 1000-years run with a coupled atmosphere-ocean climate
model. This data is available through the COmmunity earths System MOdelS (COSMOS)
project FMI is participating (http://www.mpimet.mpg.de/en/ wissenschaft/workinggroups/millennium.html). Several simulations with slightly different initial values will be run in
order estimate the natural variability in the model climate with error estimates. Separate time
series of key weather parameters at the vicinity of Finnish nuclear power plants with very high
temporal resolution will be analysed. These time series allow estimation of joint probabilities for
combined extreme weather events in a statistical material much wider than the observed data.
These probabilities will be used to extend the observed extreme event analysis to very rare events
(occurring a few times per millennium) and to aid estimation of changes in these probabilities in
the climate change simulations through better understanding the natural climate variability.

3. Influence of climate change on Baltic Sea level
High sea level may cause problems for the power plants located at the coast and the sea level in
the Baltic Sea is affected by the air pressure. An interesting question is if the meteorological
conditions that favour high sea levels become more frequent in the future? This is one of the main
motivations for this sub-project. First we will analyse conditions in the past climate. These
analyses of air pressure distribution will be based on the reanalyzed global meteorological dataset
known as ERA-40 40 (Uppala et al., 2005, www.ecmwf.int/ research/era), covering years 19572002. It was created using all relevant meteorological observations like radio soundings, surface
observations and also satellite measurements. The future climate conditions will be available from
the Rossby Centre regional climate model (Kjellström et al, 2005). The model has been applied
for the downscaling of results from at least five Coupled atmosphere ocean general circulation
models (AOGCMs) allowing us to analyze changes in an ensemble of simulations. The model
domain covers Europe at a high resolution (i.e. 25 or 50 km). RCA3 and its predecessors RCA1
and RCA2 have been extensively used for this kind of downscaling for today’s climate and future
climate change scenarios (Rummukainen et al., 2001; Räisänen et al., 2003; 2004).

Deliverables
Tas
k

Deliverable

1.

A summary publication about the weather extremes in Finland.

2

A report on weather extremes based on millennium long climate simulations

3

A report on the effect of climate change on meteorological condition favorable for
extreme sea level events.
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Applications
The results of the study can be used as quidance when safety regulations for nuclear
power plant constructions and operations are defined. The end-users are the power
companies running the nuclear power plants and nuclear safety authorities, the goals of
this study are defined in co-operation with the end-users.
Education of experts
In 2007 two Master’s theses, Mr Mikko Laine (freezing rain) and Ms Niina Niinimäki
(snow storms) were made in context of EXWE. In 2008 the study about extreme
temperatures was the Master’s thesis of Ms Karoliina Ljungberg. The study
concentrating in the possibility of dangerous wind storms in 2009 is the Master’s theses
of Mr Pauli Jokinen. The studies concentrating in the trombs and down bursts are part of
Ms Jenni Rauhala’s and Mr Ari-Juhani Punkka’s PhD studies. Studies about the large
scale storms are included into the Ms Hilppa Gregow’s PhD studies.
References:
Kjellström, E., Bärring, L., Gollvik, S., Hansson, U., Jones, C., Samuelsson, P.,
Rummukainen, M., Ullerstig, A., Willén U. and Wyser, K., 2005. A 140-year simulation
of European climate with the new version of the Rossby Centre regional atmospheric
climate model (RCA3). Reports Meteorology and Climatology, 108, SMHI, SE-60176
Norrköping, Sweden.
Rummukainen, M., Räisänen, J., Bringfelt, B., Ullerstig, A., Omstedt, A., Willén, U.,
Hansson, U. and Jones, C. 2001. A regional climate model for northern Europe: model
description and results from the downscaling of two GCM control simulations. Clim.
Dyn. 17, 339-359.
Räisänen, J., Hansson, U., Ullerstig, A., Döscher, R., Graham, L. P., Jones, C., Meier,
M., Samuelsson, P. and Willén, U. 2003. GCM driven simulations of recent and future
climate with the Rossby Centre coupled atmosphere – Baltic Sea regional climate model
RCAO. Reports Meteorology and Climatology 101, Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute, SE-601 76 Norrköping, Sweden, 61 pp.
Räisänen, J., Hansson, U., Ullerstig, A., Döscher, R., Graham, L. P., Jones, C., Meier,
H. E. M., Samuelsson, P. and Willén, U. 2004. European climate in the late twenty-first
century: regional simulations with two driving global models and two forcing scenarios.
Clim. Dyn. 22, 13-31.

Uppala, S., Kallberg, P., Simmons, A., Andrae, U., Bechtold, V.,Fiorino, M., Gibson, J.,
Haseler, J., Hernandez, A., Kelly, G., Li, X., Onogi, K., Saarinen, S., Sokka, N., Allan,
R., Andersson, E., Arpe, K., Balmaseda, M., Beljaars, A., Van de berg, L., Bidlot, J.,
Bormann, N., Caires, S., Chevallier, F., Dethof, A., Dragosavac, M., Fisher, M.,
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Administration and information of the research programme (SAHA2010)
Tutkimusohjelman hallinto ja tiedotus
Duration
1.4.2010-31.3.2011
Project manager
Eija Karita Puska, VTT
Volume and funding 2010
0.95 person-years
236,7 k€
Funding sources (k€) 2010
VYR 236,7 k€*
* Plan and funding for period 1.4.2010-31.3.2011. Funding includes VAT 22 % 42,7 k€.
Objectives
The programme manager, project co-ordinator and assisting staff supervise the programme by
ensuring planning, follow-up, invoicing and necessary communication activities of the projects
according to the instructions of the Ministry of Trade and Industry and the decisions of the
programme steering group. The administration project prepares the annual reports and plans of
the programme and organises external information activities. 3-4 steering group meetings are
arranged annually. The programme administration organises the final seminar and publication of
the programme and performs other tasks assigned by the steering group.
Main results so far
During the previous programme SAFIR the programme management has carried out
corresponding duties including annual plans, annual reports, interim and final seminars with
reports and www-pages. These duties have been continued during 2007-2009 in SAFIR2010
Programme. In March 2009 the Interim Seminar of SAFIR2010 was arranged. In fall 2009 the
material for the international evaluation was collected and sent to the evaluators. In January 2010
the international evaluation of the programme took place.
Planned tasks in 2010 (- March 2011)
-

preparation of 3-4 steering group meetings annually
preparation of programme progress reports for the steering group and for the ministry
participation in the project reference group meetings and possible mini seminars
participation in the ad hoc meetings (when desired by the group)
maintenance of programme web pages
programme QA manual update
maintenance of administration, invoicing and information routines
preparation of the annual plan and report 2010
preparation of the publication CD 2010
preparation of the administrative final report of SAFIR2010 2007-2010
arrangement of the programme final seminar and preparation of the seminar publication
participation in the EU FP7 CCE-Fission Committee
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Deliverables
-

annual plan 2010
programme progress reports
annual report 2009 (April 2010 with final cost information)
update of QA-manual
www-site
publication CD 2010
administrative final report
final seminar
final seminar publication

Applications
Discussions between the research organisation and the end users of the results in the steering and
the reference groups, together with the summary information about all the research fields of the
programme, enable identification of weight areas and future resource needs, which allows
continuous efficient guidance of the research.
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Resource Plan Summary 2010

E.K. Puska
Päivitys
Expenses / Kustannukset
Volume

Research area, Organisation, Project, Acronym
Tutkimusalue, organisaatio, hanke, lyhytnim i

1. VTT
Safety management and organisatorial learning
MANOR
1. TKK&TTL
Expert work in safety critical environment
(SafeExpertNet) (SAFEX)
2. VTT&TKK&other
Model-based safety evaluation of autom ation systems
MODSAFE
2. VTT&TTY
Certification facilities for software
CERFAS

2. VTT
Operator practoces and human-system interfaces in
computer-basd control stations
OPRACTICE
2. TKK
Requirements engineering in nuclear power plant
automation (VAHAYA)
3. VTT
Development and validation of Fuel performance
codes, POKEVA
3. VTT
Tridimensional core transient analysis methods
TRICOT

Personnel

Mat&supp

Funding / Rahoitus

Travel

Ext serv

Other

Total 2010

VYR

Volyymi/htkk Henkilökust. Laitt.&tarv.

Matkat

Ulk. palv.

Muut kust.

Yhteensä

funding %

pers months k €

k€

k€

k€

k€

rahoitus % k€

k€

VYR2010

Fortum

TVO

k€

NKS

k€

EU

k€

VTT

k€

Other

k€

Muut rah.

tarkistus

Muu rah.

k€

check sum

Other

13

192,3

2

17

0

2

213,3

38,6

82,300

0

0

35

0

76

20

213,300 OKG

OK

12,95

137,982

0

5,515

0

10

153,497

45,4

69,700

0

0

0

0

0

83,797

153,497

OK

15,5

160,3

0,7

15

2

0

178

70,8

126,000

0

0

0

0

52

0

178

OK

9,8

87,8

1

14

0

3,5

106,3

67,1

71,300

10

10

0

0

10

5

15,5

209,3

1

7

0

0

217,3

29,6

64,300

40

10

0

0

63

40

217,300 Halden

OK

5,5

69,25

2,5

1,05

0,4

73,2

53,6

39,200

0

0

0

0

17

17

73,2 TKK

OK

26

302,8

0

27

0

2

331,8

51,5

170,800

0

0

0

0

110

51

331,800 Halden

OK

22,7

303,2

0

11

0

5

319,2

34,2

109,200

0

0

0

0

210

0

319,200

OK

24,3

271,5

0

15

3

13,8

303,3

34,7

105,300

0

0

0

0

198

0

303,300

OK

6,8

83,9

0

6

0

12

101,9

36,6

37,300

0

0

24,6

0

40

0

101,900

OK

18,5

245

0

20

55

1,9

321,9

43,8

140,900

9

0

0

0

164

8

321,900 TEM

OK

8,7

105,2

10

121,2

32,3

39,200

40

0

0

0

42

0

121,200

OK

10,1

83

0

0

0

0

83

67,5

56,000

0

0

0

0

0

27

20

221,676

16

15

16

0

268,676

72,2

194,076

0

0

24,6

0

0

50

106,300 FennovoimaOK

3. VTT

Total reactor physics analysis system
TOPAS
4. VTT

Numerical modelling of condensation pool
NUMPOOL
4. VTT

Improved thermal hydraulic analyses of nuclear
reactor and containment, THARE
4. VTT

CFD modelling of NPP Steam Generators
SGEN

6

4. LTY

Improvement of PACTEL Facility Simulation
Environment PACSIM

83,000 LUT

OK

4. LTY

Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility
CONDEX

268,676 Northnet

OK

4. LTY

Passive safety system simulation
PASSIMU
4. Fortum Nuclear Services
OpenFOAM CFD-solver for nuclear safety related
flow simulations (NUFOAM)

4,1

41,3

0

1

1

0

43,3

53,8

23,300

0

10

0

0

0

10

43,300 FennovoimaOK

7,6

79,5

0

5

0

0

84,5

46,4

39,200

45,3

0

0

0

0

0

84,5

OK

9

111

1

3,9

0

0

115,9

32,7

37,900

0

0

0

0

78

0

115,900

OK

17,5

227

8

16

0

30

281

33,8

95,000

30

0

37

0

112

7

281,000 IRSN

OK

11,6

143

0

16,5

0

35

194,5

44,0

85,500

0

0

0

0

94

15

194,500 TEM

OK

11

135,5

18

5

2

14,8

175,3

39,0

68,300

0

0

0

0

97

10

175,300 TEM

OK

11,3

161

10

7,6

0

0

178,6

46,2

82,600

0

0

0

0

84

12

178,600 JRC

OK

13,3

167

45,4

5

16

0

233,4

21,6

50,400

13

50

0

0

120

0

233,400

OK

8,5

124,2

5

4

8

0

141,2

42,6

60,200

0

0

0

0

81

0

141,200

OK

16

198

3

20,2

2

3

226,2

33,7

76,200

15

0

0

0

135

0

226,200

OK

28,8

335,1

5

18

8

26

392,1

33,2

130,100

10

45

0

0

189

18

392,100 BG

OK

18,92

251,5

32,7

36

62,5

31

413,7

30,4

125,700

0

0

0

0

195

93

413,700 SWE 58 OK
Halden 35

6,5

98

0

6

0

0

104

57,7

60,000

0

0

0

0

44

0

14,47

192,3

5

18

0

0

215,3

43,8

94,300

15

15

0

0

86

5

37

467

73

10

15

5

570

7,0

40,000

50

50

0

0

130

300

12,0

148

5

4

27

0

184,1

56,0

103,100

0

0

0

0

81

0

21,5

244,8

2

9,6

25,2

0

281,6

37,5

105,700

0

0

26,9

27,6

88

33,4

9,30

113

5

5

35

0

158

60,1

95,000

0

0

0

0

63

0

12,00

96,171

0

0

0

0

96,171

49,4

47,500

0

0

0

0

0

48,671

5. VTT

Release of radioactive materials from a degrading core
RADECO
5. VTT

Primary circuit chemistry of fission products
CHEMPC
5. VTT

Core melt stabilization
COMESTA2010
5. VTT

Hydrogen combustion risk and core debris
coolability (HYBCIS2)
6. VTT
Risk-informed inspections of piping
PURISTA
6. VTT
Fatigue endurance of critical equipment
FATE
6.VTT

Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit
WATCHEM
6. VTT

Monitoriing of the structural integrity of reactor circuit
RAKEMON
6.VTT
Fracture assessment of reactor circuit
FRAS
6. VTT

Influence of material, environment and strain rate on
environmentally asssisted cracking.. DEFSPEED
6. VTT
Renewal of active materials research
infrastructure AKTUS
7.VTT
Service life management system of concrete
structures in nuclear power plants
SERVICEMAN

104

OK

215,300 FennovoimaOK

7. VTT

IMPACT2010

570,000 Partners

OK

184,100

OK

281,600 Halden
Ringhals

OK

158,000

OK

7. VTT

Structures under soft impact
SUSI
8, VTT
Challenges in risk-informed safety management
CHARISMA
8. VTT
Implementation of quantitative fire risk assesssment
in PSA, FIRAS
8. IL
Extreme weather and nuclear power plants
EXWE

96,171 FMI 40,671OK
Fennovoima 8

Administration. VTT
Programme administration and information
SAHA2010
Total

10

172

0

6

0

489,7 5978,579

238,9

357,815

278,75

Note1: NKS fundings updated according to NKS decision.
Huom1: NKS-rahoitukset rahoituspäätösten mukaisesti.
Note2: In SAHA2010 other costs include ALV 22 % (42700 €) and other costs 16000 €
Huom2:SAHA2010 muut kustannukset sisältävät ALV 22 % (42700 €) ja muut kustannukset 16000 €

58,7

236,7

100,0

236,700

0

0

0

0

0

264,1 7118,144

41,6

2962,276

277,3

190

148,1

27,6

2659

0

236,7

853,868 7118,144

OK
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Liite 2b

Resource Plan for 2010 v2

Date: 4.2.2010

Safety management and organizational learning (MANOR)

Author: Teemu Reiman
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1. SMOL

4,0

60

2. Mosaca

3,0

3. MTO

keuro

2

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

OKG

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

50

3

65

45

5

50

2,5

40

5

45

10

4. Integ

3,5

47,3

4

2

53

22,3

TOTAL

13,0

192,3

2

213,3

82,3

2

17

0

15

35

15

20

15

31

20

0

0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

35

0

76

Check
sum
Financing
65
0
0
50
0
0
45
0
0
53,3
0
0
213,3

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010

Liite 2b

Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 8.2.2010

Expert work in safety critical environment
(SafeExpertNet)

Author: Krista Pahkin
Financing

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

1. Nuclear expertise

2,0 18,962

1.1 Good practices on initiation -survey

0,0

0,000

1.2 Follow -up survey

2,0

18,962

keuro

keuro

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

TTL

TKK

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

0,500

19,46
0,00
19,46

9,981

9,481

9,981

9,481

23,56
11,78
11,78
0,00

10,459

0,000

13,097

5,229

0,000

6,549

5,229

0,000

6,549

0,000

0,000

0,000

49,260

30,441

30,778

10,000

110,48
48,48
62,00

24,580
24,680

6,219
24,222

17,681
13,097

110,479
48,480
61,999

10,000

153,497

69,700

39,922

43,876

153,497

0,500

2. Developing collaboration and knowledge sharing
2,0 in23,556
nuclear expert community
0,000
2.1 Follow -up survey

1,0

11,778

2.2 Interview s

1,0

11,778

2.3 Workshops

0,0

0,000

3. Publishing and dissemination of results

9,0 95,464

5,015

3.1 Articles

4,0
5,0

5,015

3.2 Guide book

TOTAL

43,465
51,999

13,0 137,982

5,515

Check
sum
Financing
19,462
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
19,462

10,000

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

23,556
11,778
11,778
0,000

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
Resource Plan for 2010
Model-based safety evaluation of automation systems, MODSAFE

Liite 2b
Edited 19.1.2010

Author: Janne Valkonen
Expenses

Financing

TOTAL
Volume

Tasks

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

VTT

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. Selection and modelling of cases

4,0

41,0

0,0

6,0

2,0

0,0

49,0

34,0

15,0

2. Model checking of asyncronous processes

3,5

37,3

0,0

3,0

0,0

0,0

40,3

27,3

13,0

3. Development of modular approach to model checking larger systems

6,0

61,5

0,0

4,0

0,0

0,0

65,5

48,5

17,0

4. Reporting and publishing

2,0

20,5

0,7

2,0

0,0

0,0

23,2

16,2

7,0

15,5

160,3

0,7

15,0

2,0

0,0

178,0

126,0

52,0

TOTAL

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:26.1.2010

Project Name (Certification facilities for software, CERFAS)
Total project (VTT-TTY)

Author: Hannu Harju

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects
1. Dissemination

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

keuro

keuro

TOTAL

VYR

NN

keuro

keuro

keuro

1,8

15,3

0,0

10,0

0,0

0,0

25

2. Finalizing SCS -internal
2.1 Technical certification
2.2 Quality of SCS

2,7

26,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

1,0

27

3. Finalizing SCS -external
3.1 Facilities for m anufacturers
3.2 Facilities for evaluators
3.3 Cooperation with stakeholders
4. Publishing SCS

2,3

23,0

1,0

3,0

0,0

2,0

29

3,0

23,5

0,0

1,0

0,0

0,5

25

TOTAL

9,8

87,8

1,0

14,0

0,0

3,5

106,3

14,3
0,0
21,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
18,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
18,0
0,0
71,3

0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0

Fortum

TVO

Fennovoima
EU

keuro

keuro

keuro

5,0
0,0
2,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
3,0
0,0
10,0

4,0
0,0
2,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
4,0
0,0
10,0

keuro

2,0
0,0
2,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
1,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
5,0

0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
10,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
10,0

0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0

Check
sum
Financing
25,3
0
27
0
0
0
29
0
0
0
25
0
106,3

VTT-project
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects
1. Dissemination

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

0,8

10,2

1,5

20,0

1,4

18,0

1,0

12,5

4,7

60,7

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

5

NN

Fortum

keuro

keuro

TVO
keuro

keuro

15,2

4,2

5

4

2

20,0

14,0

2

2

2

22,0

11,0

13,5

6,5

70,7
75

35,7

0
2. Finalizing SCS -internal
2.1 Technical certification
2.2 Quality of SCS
0
3. Finalizing SCS -external
3.1 Facilities for m anufacturers
3.2 Facilities for evaluators
3.3 Cooperation with stakeholders
4. Publishing SCS
0
TOTAL

1

1

2

1
1,0

7,0

0,0

2,0

1

0,0

Check
sum
Financing
keuro keuro
keuro
15
0
20
0
0
0
22
10
0
0
0
13,5
0
0,0
10,0
0,0
70,7

Fennovoima
EU

3

4

10,0

10,0

5,0

VTT

Other

TTY-project
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects
1. Dissemination

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1,0

5,2

1,1

6

0,9

5

2,1

11

5,1

27,2

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

5

10,2

10,2

7,0

7,0

7,0

7,0

0,5

11,5

11,5

1,5

35,7

35,7

0
2. Finalizing SCS -internal
2.1 Technical certification
2.2 Quality of SCS
0
3. Finalizing SCS -external
3.1 Facilities for manufacturers
3.2 Facilities for evaluators
3.3 Cooperation with stakeholders
4. Publishing SCS
0
TOTAL

1

2

0,0

7,0

0,0

Check
sum
keuro
keuro
keuro
keuro
keuro keuro
keuro
Financing
10,15
0
7
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
11,5
0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
35,7
NN

Fortum

TVO

Fennovoima
EU

VTT

Comments:
SCS: Software Certification Service

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

Other
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Liite 2b

Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 25.01.2010

Project Name (O¨Practice)

Author:Jari
Etunimi
Laarni
Sukunimi
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Halden

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. Reference test implications

7,0

91

1

2

94

40

1.1 Analysis of TVO simulator runs
1.2 Conclusions and design suggestions

5,0
2,0

65
26

1

1
1

67
27

34
6

2. Method development and
evaluation

6,0

78

3

81

2.2 Validation method evaluation

2,0
4,0

26
52

1
2

27
54

3. O'Practice final report

2,0

33

4. CSNI/NEA WGHOF

0,5

7

15,5

209

2.1 HF requirements development

TOTAL

1

33

15

2

9

9

7

217

64

10

10

24

10

18
6

10

Check
sum
Financing
10
94
5
5

67
27

30

21

30

81

30

12
9

15
15

27
54

18

33
9

40

10

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

63

40

217

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
Resource Plan for 2010
Requirements Engineering in Nuclear Power Plant Automation (VAHAYA)

Liite 2b

Date: 1.2.2010
Author: Teemu Tommila

Expenses

Financing

TOTAL
Volume

Tasks

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Core concepts of requirements engineering

1,0

12,5

2. Requirements engineering in NPP automation

1,0

12,5

1,0

3. Best practices in various domains

2,5

31,3

1,0

4. Comments and further development needs

0,5

6,3

0,5

5. Project management and reporting

0,5

6,8

TOTAL

5,5

69,3

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

FortumTVO

TKK

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

0,2

0,5

0,4

0,4
2,5

1,1

0,4

12,7

6,8

2,9

2,9

13,5

7,2

3,1

3,1

33,2

17,8

7,7

7,7

6,8

3,6

1,6

1,6

7,1

3,8

1,6

1,6

73,20

39,20

17,00

17,00

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010

Liite 2b

Resource Plan for 2010 Rev 1

Date:4.2.2010

Polttoainemallien kehittäminen ja validointi (POKEVA)

Author: Seppo Kelppe
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

9,0

96,8

3,0

10,0

112,0

3. Separate Tasks (Halden)

4,0

4. Management and International Collaboration

1. Transient Model Development

2. Steady State Model Development

TOTAL

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

101,8

46,8

55,0

3,0

115,0

60,0

55,0

45,0

6,0

51,0

3,0

49,0

15,0

64,0

64,0

26,0

302,8

331,8

170,8

0,0

27,0

2,0

0,0

2,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0,0

0,0

110,0

Check
sum
Financing
102
0
0
0
115
0
0
0
51
51,0
0
0
64
0
51,0
332
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 3.2.2010

Tridimensional core transient analysis method (TRICOT)

Author: Elina Syrjälahti
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

10,5

153,2

3,0

1.3 Uncertainty analysis

5,2
2,9
2,4

84,7
37,1
31,4

1
1
1

2. 3D core hydraulics

6,9

74

2

2.1 PORFLO code development and applications

6,9

74

2

1. Dynamics codes
1.1 TRAB-3D/SMABRE
1.2 TRAB-3D - TRACE/PARCS comparisons

3. Management and co-operation

5,35

76

11

3.1 International co-operation

19
31
26

11

3.3 Project management

1,35
2,0
2,0

TOTAL

22,7

303,2

3.2 Documentation and QA

0

11

0

5

156,2
85,7
38,1
32,4

53,2

103

76
76

26

50

87
30
31
26

30

57

319,2

109,2

0

0

0

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

210

Check
sum
Financing
156,2
0
0
0

0

76
0
0
0
87
0
0
0
0
319,2
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:1.2.2010

Total Reactor Physics Analysis System (TOPAS)

Author: Petri Kotiluoto
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

1. Cross sections
2. Development and validation of nodal methods
3. Monte Carlo and other transport methods
4. Criticality safety, isotopic concentrations
5. Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis

2,5
4,7
5,2
2,7
2,7

33,0
49,0
57,5
25,3
29,0

6. Documentation and QA
7. International cooperation
8. Project management & information exchange

2,3
2,9
1,3

23,6
36,7
17,4

24,3

271,5

TOTAL

keuro

keuro

0,0

Financing

1,1
2,1
3,3
2,2
2,2

34,1
51,1
60,8
27,5
31,2

12,1
18,1
20,8
9,5
11,2

22
33
40
18
20

Check
sum
Financing
34,1
51,1
60,8
27,5
31,2

16
37
12

24,6
56
18

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

15,0

3,0

1,0
1,3
0,6

24,6
56,0
18,0

8,6
19
6

15,0

3,0

13,8

303,3

105,3

0

0

0

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

198

0

303
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:26.01.2010

Numerical Modeling of Condensation Pool (NUMPOOL)

Author: Timo Pättikangas

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. CFD modeling of CONDEX

3,2

42,0

3

6

51,0

18,7

12,3

20

2. ABAQUS modeling

3,6

41,9

3

6

50,9

18,6

12,3

20

TOTAL

6,8

83,9

12

101,9

37,3

0

Comments: "Other" stands for computing and license costs

6

0

0

0

0

24,6

0

40

Check
sum
Financing
51
0
50,9
0
0
0

0

101,9

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 4.1.2010

Project Name: THARE (41434)

Author: Ismo Karppinen

Liite 2b

Expenses

Subprojects

Volume Personnel
Mat&supp
Travel
person mo
keuro keuro keuro

Ext serv Other
keuro keuro

1. TH-code validation
1.1 APROS validation with ISP-12 (BWR SBLOCA in ROSA-III)
1.2 Pre-test calculations of PWR-PACTEL experiments with APROS
1.3 TRACE and APROS 3-D model validation with ROCOM tests
1.4 ISP-50 post-test calculations with APROS

9,5
4,0
1,5
3,0
1,0

106
44
18
33
11

2. Containment
2.1 SARNET benchmark (generic containment benchmark)
2.2 Modelling of PANDA experiment with Fluent and APROS
2.3 Validation of APROS containment with PPOOLEX experiment

4,5
1,5
2,0
1,0

69
24
30
15

2
2

3. International programmes
3.1 OECD/GAMA
3.2 USNRC/CAMP *
3.3 OECD/ROSA2 **
3.4 OECD/SETH2 ***
3.5 OECD/PKL2 ****
3.6 Northnet *****

3,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
0,5
1,0

55
8
8
8
8
8
15

18
2
4
4
3
3
2

4. Project coordination

1,0

15

18,5

245,0

TOTAL

Financing
TOTAL VYR
keuro keuro
106

TEM
keur

Fortum TVO VTT
keuro keuro keuro

43

0

Check
sum
Financing
63
105,9

0

0

20,0

2
2

55
19
8
8
20

55

2

73

28

128
10
31
20
19
31
17

63
5
19
5
11
23

15

7

321,9

140,9

8

9

8

9

8,0

9,0

0,0

Comments:
* Expenses of USNRC camp include also participation fee, 25 k$ (1.3 $ 1 €). Inkind contribution (code validation calculation with TRACE) is included in task 1.
** OECD/ROSA, participation fee, 11 k$, is paid by TEM (ROSA2 accreement: 2011: 15 k$, 2012: 10 k$)
*** OECD/SETH2, participation fee, 11 k$, is included (2010: 11 k$)
**** OECD/PKL2 participation fee, 20 k€, is included (estimation for; 2011 9k€)
***** Funding applied from Fortum

Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

45

73

48
5
12
7
8
8
8
8

128
10
31
20
19
31
17
0
15

164,0

321,9
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:3.2.2010

CFD Modeling of NPP Steam Generators (SGen)

Author: Timo Pättikangas
Expenses

Financing

4. Modeling of primary circuit

1,7

22

22

6

6

10

4.1 Apros model for primary circuit

1,7

22

22

6

6

10

Check
sum
Financing
20
20
0
30
30
0
49,2
49,2
0
22
22

TOTAL

8,7

105,2

121,2

39,2

40

42

121,2

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1. Porosity model for SG

1,5

20

1.1 Development of porosity model

1,5

20

keuro

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

20
20

2. Testing model for horizontal steam generator

2,4

23

3

4

2.1 Simulations of VVER-440 SG

2,4

23

3

4

3. Testing model for vertical steam generator

3,1

40,2

3

6

3.1 Simulations of PWR-PACTEL SG

3,1

40,2

3

6

Comments: Other costs mean computing costs

6

10

6

4

10

6

4

10

30
30

30
30

49,2
49,2

27,2

22

27,2

22
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:04.02.2010

Project Name (PACSIM)

Author: Juhani Vihavainen
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects
1. Calculations with VVER-PACTEL model

5,1

1.1 Validation calculations

2. Calculations with the PWR-PACTEL model

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

LUT

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

56

56
56

56

5,0

2.1 Calculation of the PWR-PACTEL experiments

27

56
56

27
27
0

27

0
0
0
TOTAL

10,1

83

0

0

0

0

83

56

0

0

0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

0

Check
sum
Financing
56
56
0
0
27
27
27
27
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
27
83
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Resource Plan for 2010, version 3

Date: 1.2.2010

Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility (CONDEX)

Author: Markku Puustinen
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Stratification and mixing in the wetwell pool

6,5

68,7

10,0

1.1 Facility modifications and additional measurements

1,0

12,0

10,0

1.2 Experiments on stratif ication and mixing

5,5

56,7

2,0

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NORTHNET Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

16,0
16,0

2,0

2. Multiple blowdown pipes

9,0

103,0

6,0

2.1 Facility modifications and additional measurements

2,5

27,0

6,0

2.2 Experiments w ith multiple blow dow n pipes

6,5

76,0

3,0

3,0

3. CFD calculations and EU/NURISP

3,0

30,0

5,0

3.1 NEPTUNE and TransAT calculations and EU/NURISP

3,0

30,0

5,0

4. Project management

1,5

20,0

5,0

4.1 Project management

1,5

20,0

5,0

20,0

221,7

TOTAL

Financing

16,0

15,0

16,0

0

keuro

96,7
38,0
58,7

62,1

25

33

5

29,1

20

9,6

112,0
33,0
79,0

72

25

15

28

5
20

15

35,0
35,0

35

25,0
25,0

25

268,7

194,1

44

9,6

35

25

50,0

0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

24,6

0

Check
sum
Financing
96,7
38
58,7
0
112
33
79
0
35
35
0
25
25
0
0
268,7
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:4.2.2010

PASsive safety system SIMUlation (PASSIMU)

Author: Heikki Purhonen
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1. Computer analyses

1,3

13

1.1 Computer analysis w ith APROS/TRACE

1,3

13

2. Applicability of existing test facilities at LUT

2,8

28

2.1 Applicability of PACTEL, PPOOLEX and transparent flow
facility

2,8

28

keuro

0

0

Financing

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
43

Other

TOTAL

VYR

Fennov. Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1

0

1

0

0

Check
sum
Financing
13,3
0
13,3
0
30
0

Ext serv
keuro

0

0

1

keuro

14,3
14

3

5

3,3

5

29

20

5

29
0
0

20

5

23

10

0

5
5

0

5
5

0
0
0
TOTAL

4,1

41

0

1

1

0

43

0

10

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

0
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:2.2.2010

OpenFOAM CFD -ratkaisija ydinturvallisuuden virtaussimulointeihin (NuclearFOAM)

Author: Tellervo Brandt

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Validation plan of OpenFOAM

1,5

14,3

2. Simulation of certain one-phase flows

4,6

44,6

3

2.1 OECD/NEA T-junction

4,6

44,6

3

3. Two-phase modelling

1,5

20,6

2

3.1 Testing of the existing tw o-phase models

1,5

20,6

2

Financing

79,5

39,2

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

14,3
0

3.2 Tw o-phase convective heat transfer

7,6

0
0
84,5

Other

2.2 AER f uel assembly head part

TOTAL

22,6

Check
sum
Financing
14,3
0
47,6
47,6
0
0
22,6
22,6

Ext serv
keuro

0

5

0

0

14,3

47,6
47,6
0

16,6

31

16,6

31

22,6
22,6
0

22,6

84,5

0

45,3

0

Comments: Other costs are computer hardware costs

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

0

0
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Resource Plan for 2010
Date:28.1.2010

Release of radioactive materials from a degrading core (RADECO)
Author: Tommi Kekki
Financing

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mo keuro

1. Iodine

5,0

keuro

65

keuro

1

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VTT

VYR

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

3,9

69,9
13
16,9
40
33
33

1.1 The production of organic iodides from painted
1,0 surfaces
13
1.2 OECD/BIP

1,0

13

1.3 Formation of nitric acid

3,0

39

2. Shutdown conditions

3,0

33

2.1 Accidents during shutdow n conditions

3,0

33

3,9
1

47,0

22,9

9

4

11,0
27

5,9

22

11

22

11

13

3. Project management

1,0

13

13

9

4

3.1 Project Management

1,0

13

13

9

4

TOTAL

9,0

111

115,9

78,0

37,9

1

3,9

0

0
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:08.02.2010

Project Name (CHEMPC)

Author: Teemu Kärkelä
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Primary circuit chemistry of iodine

8,4

106

2

1.1 Experiments on chemistry of iodine in primary circuit

8,4

106

2

2. Phebus FP and ISTP follow up
2.2 Participation in the CHIP experiments

1,5
0,5
1,0

20
7
13

3. Radiolytic oxidation of iodine

4,5

59

3.1 Complementary iodine oxidation experiments
3.3 Experiments w ith gammaradiation at Chalmers

3,0
0,5
1,0

39
7
13

4. ARTIST-2

1,1

4.1 Participation in ARTIST-2 meetings

0,6
0,5

15
8
7

2.1 Participation in the Phebus FP and ISTP meetings

3.2 Scoping study: IOx particles behaviour on different surfaces

4.2 Follow -up: Modelling of aerosol deposition in HE and

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

Fortum

TVO

NKS

IRSN

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

108
108

48

60

5
2
3

25
9
16

14

11

2

8

18

1

2

1

6

69
42
7
20

2

3
3

50
41
9

11

29
22
7

4

281

95

30
30

2

37

30

Check
sum
Financing
108,000
0
0
25,000

14

0
69,0
0,0

9

50,000

18

29,000

aerosol deagglomeration experiments

5. Diffusion denuder

2,0

5.1 Development of a diffusion denuder

1,5
0,5

27
20
7

2
2

17,5

227

8

5.2 Parts for IRSN CHIP facility

TOTAL

281

16

0

30

7

0,000

281,0

30

0

37

7

0

112

0

281,000
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:5.1.2010

Core Melt Stabilization (COMESTA2010)

Author: Tuomo Sevón
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel

person mo keuro

Mat&supp

Travel

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

VTT

TEM

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. MELCOR 2-phase Flow Simulations

2,0

22,5

2. CSARP

0,6

6,5

3

3. OECD/SERENA

1,2

21

5,5

4. Steam Explosion Analysis

3,8

48,5

5. FESICO Experiment

1,0

11

6. MCCI-2

2,3

25,5

7. Project Management

0,7

8

11,6

143

TOTAL

Financing

0

22,5

10,5

12

20

29,5

15,5

14

15

41,5

12,5

14

48,5

21,5

27

2,5

13,5

6,5

7

5,5

31

15

16

8

4

4

194,5

85,5

94

16,5

0

35

Comments:
2. The participation fee of CSARP is 25 kUSD
3. The participation fee of OECD/SERENA is 15 kEUR, paid by TEM

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

Check
sum
Financing
22,5
0
29,5
0
15
41,5
0
48,5
0
13,5
0
31
0
8
0
15
194,5
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Liite 2b
Date: 28.1.2010

Hydrogen Combustion Risk and Core Debris Coolability (HYBCIS2)

Author: Eveliina Takasuo
Expenses

Volume
Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mo keuro

keuro

keuro

Ext serv Other

TOTAL

VYR

VTT

TEM

Check

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

sum

keuro

Financing
73,3
52,6

0,0
0,0

119,6

85,6

46,3
33,0

11,0

4,3

6,7

0,0

11,0

0,0

23,0

9,0

14,0

0,0

23,0

0,0

14,8

44,7

17,0

17,7

10,0

44,7

3,0

0,0

4,8

27,2

11,0

16,2

0,0

27,2

0,0

2,0

0,0

10,0

17,5

6,0

11,5

10,0

27,5

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

11,0

5,0

6,0

0,0

11,0

1. Particle bed coolability
1.1 COOLOCE experiments

8,0
5,0

99,6
65,6

18,0
18,0

0,0
0,0

2,0
2,0

0,0
0,0

119,6

1.2 MEWA analysis

1,0

11,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

1.3 PORFLO analysis

2,0

23,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

2. OECD/THAI and THAI2 programmes

2,0

24,9

0,0

5,0

2.1 Analytical work

1,5

19,4

0,0

2.2 Programme follow-up

0,5

5,5

3. Project management and information exchange

1,0

11,0

85,6

0,0
TOTAL

11,0

135,5

Comments:
2.1 The cost of using FLUENT in the project (research environment cost) included
2.2 Estimated participation fee for THAI2 is 10k€ for the year 2010.

18,0

5,0

2,0

14,8

175,3

68,3

97,0

10,0

175,3

2b
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Resource Plan for 2010

14.1.2010

Risk-Informed Inspections of Piping (PURISTA)
Expenses

Subprojects

Volume

Personnel

Mat&supp

Travel

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

JRC

VTT

other

person mo

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. Evaluation of piping failure 5,4
potential

68

2,0

0

0

0

1.1 Probabilistic analysis methods for
1,9 leak and break
25 probabilities
1.2 Database application

1,9

25

1.3 Vibrations

1,6

18

2. Reliability of inspections

2,8

43

8

2.1 NDT simulation

1,6
1,2

24

8

2.2 PODs for ISI

2

0

0,0

1,2 project management
4. International co-operation and
20

7,6

Comments:

11,3

0

19

3. Preparation, acceptance, follow-up
1,9
and
30,0
updating of
0,0RI-ISI
1,9
3.1 RI-ISI programme acceptance, follow -up and 30
updating

TOTAL

0

161

JRC funding not confirmed

10,0

7,6

0,0

0

0,0

0

70
25
25
20
51
32
19

30

0

40

15

0

10

6

0

14

21

9

16

12

18

17
4

12

15
3

30
30

16

0

14

16

14

27,6

15,6

12

178,6

82,6

12

84

Check
sum
Financing
70
25
25
20
0
0
51
32
19
0
0
30
30
0
27,6
0
0
178,6

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
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Resource Plan for 2010

Revised 29.1.2010

Fatigue of primary circuit components (FATE-Safir)

Author: Jussi Solin
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Fatigue in hot water

3,30

42,0

13,4

1.1 Cyclic stress strain response

2,00
1,30

25

3,4

17

10

10,00

125,0

32

37,0

17

2.2 Simulation of transient

3,00
1,50
5,50

70,0

15

1-3. General

0,00

0

0

1.2 TEM study

2. Transient simulation
2.1 Verif. & tuning of bellow s units
2.2 Evaluation of transient

Comments:

13

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

SKI

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

0

167

45

0,00
0,00
0,00

0

11

0,00

11

0,00
0,00
0,00

18

To be allocated

TOTAL

0

Financing

55
28,4
27

25,4

168
65
18
85

25,0

0,0

50,4

5

5

0,00

5

5

0,00
0,00

10
10
0

5

16

0

233,4

0

0

0

0

0

13,4
12,0

30,0
15,0
15,0

0

15,0
10,0

13

50

3
10

5
45

0

0

0

0

80,0

168
65
18
85

50,0

0

30,0

0

0

0,0

Reduction of VYR funding is adopted. Other funding not changed.

Check
sum
Financing
55,4
28,4
27

10,0

10
10
0

10,0

0

13

50

0

0

120

0

233,4

Project Name: Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit (WATCHEM)

Author: Timo Saario

Expenses
Volume

Subprojectsperson mo

Financing

Personnel

Mat&supp

Travel

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keurokeuro keuro keuro keurokeuro

1. Fuel cladding oxidation
0,1

1,2

Fortum TVO

NKS EU

Other Check

VTT

keuro sum

1,2

0,2

1,0

5,5 product
74,0
3
4
2. Deposited corrosion
layers and Decontamination

6

87,0

37,0

50,0

3.
Preoxidati
on

2,9

2

53,0

23,0

30,0

4. LTCG

0,0

TOTAL

8,5

49,0

2

Financing
1,2
0
87
0

0
124

5

4

8

0

141,2

60,2 0,0

0,0

0,0 0,0 0,0

81,0

0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

53
0
0
0
141,2

Monitoring of the structural integrity of reactor circuit(RAKEMON)

Author:Ari
Etunimi
Koskinen
Sukunimi

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

1. Design of monitoring system

7,0

keuro

91

keuro

3

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

SKI

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

6,0

2

1

103,0

41

62

6

35

10
52

1,0
13the pilot monitoring
1.3 Selection of advanced techniques for development
of
system
3
6,0
1.4 Pilot monitoring system and monitoring tests

78

2,0

26

2. Analysis of inspection item s

0

2.1 Phased Array -applications in demanding2,0
inspection26
areas
3.Subharm onic ultrasonic inspection
4.SG lifetim e m onitoring
4.1 Data analysis
4.2 Secondary w ater chemistry

TOTAL

6

2

1

16
87,0

4

0

0

30

10

20

30

10

20

4

1,0

13

0

3

6

68

0

7

0
0

16

7

77,2

18

15

44

4,0
2,0

48
20

0
0

4
3,2

0

1

0

53
24,2

12
6,2

10

1

31
13

16

198

3

20,2

2

3

226,2

76,2

0
2

9

5

0

15

0

0

0

135

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).
costs/month
13

Check
sum
Financing
103
16
87
30
30
16
77,2
53
24,2
0
0
0
0
226,2
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 5.2.2010

Project Name: Fracture assessment for reactor circuit (FRAS )

Author: Päivi Karjalainen-Roikonen
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

7

87

2

6

1,7
2,6
3,0

18

1

2

39

1

3

2. Advanced fracture mechanical assessment methods

10

132

2

8

2.1 Engineering assessment tools & submodelling technique

4,7
2,4
2,8

55
36

3. Advanced surveillance techniques

12

116

1

3.1 Ductile crack grow th measuring capacity

4,6
7,0

42

1

74

28,80

335,1

1. Definition of loads
1.1 Loads transf erred by supports
1.2 Fluid-structure interaction
1.3 Residual stresses

2.2 Assessment of 3D f law s
2.3 Micromechanical modelling

3.2 Irradiation embrittlement

TOTAL

Comments:
*) Special equipment charges under Other (Expences)

30

41

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

TVO

FNS

Tekes

EU

VTT

BG

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

0

1

2

98
21
34
43

27
9
9
9

16
6

161
70
52
39

60

23

23
19
18

23

43

0

2

133
53
80

20
23

26,0

392,1

130,1

3

3

3
2

3

16
12

3

4

5

7

5

5

3

4
4

5,0

18,0

8,0

22

0

0

31
12
9
10

0

0

Check
sum
Financing
98
18
21
34
43
18

78
24
33
21

10

0

10
45,0

10,0

33,2 % 11,5 %

2,6 %

80
33
47

0,0

189,0

18,0

0,0 % 0,0 % 48,2 % 13,00 %

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

161
70
52
39
0
133
53
80
0
392,1
392,1

The Finnish Research Programme on Nuclear Power Plant Safety (SAFIR2010), 2007 - 2010
Resource Plan for 2010 v1
Project Name: DEF SPEED

Volume

1. SSSRT of SS

person mo

12,1

1.3 Characterisation of irr SS

6,2
4,1
1,8

1.1 Initiation testing in autoclaves
1.2. Characterisation of deformation

Date:5.2.2010
Author: Ulla
VYR:125.700
suggested

Expenses

Subprojects

Liite 2b

Ehrnstén

Financing
Halden Check

Personnel

Mat&supp

Travel

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

SWE

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

153,0

26,0

4,0

35,0

19,0

38,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

123,0

35,0

23,0
2,0
1,0

5,0
30,0

9,0

27,0
14,0

18,0
20,0

4,0

237,0
105,0
97,0
35,0

41,0

68,0
58,0
27,0

39,7
39,7

15,7

12,0

15,7

12,0

7,0

3,0

2. J-R tests in environment

1,4

19,0

3,7

3,0

9,0

5,0

2.1 J-R tests

1,4

19,0

3,7

3,0

9,0

5,0

0,0

9,5

3,0

9,5

3,0

0,0

2,0

3. DSA behaviour

0,6

9,5

3,0

3.1 DSA of SS

0,6

9,5

3,0

4. International co-operation

2,8

42,0

0,0

SCAP

Icgeac+WS+CIR etc

0,5
2,3

8,0
34,0

5. Database for reports

2,0

28,0

0,0

0,0

9,0

TOTAL

18,9

251,5
61 %

32,7
8%

36,0
9%

62,5
15 %

external work, pmonths
Total pmonths
p-years

5,3
24,2
2,3

29,0
9,0
20,0

35,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

12,0

0,0

39,7
39,7

0,0

25,0

0,0

73,0
19,0
54,0
39,0

12,0

7,0

8,0

7,0

8,0

73,0
19,0
54,0

43,0

0,0

2,0

39,0

19,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

20,0

0,0

31,0
7%

413,7

125,7
30 %

58,0
14 %

0,0
0%

0,0
0%

0,0
0%

0,0
0%

195,0
47 %

35,0
8%

2,0

25,0
25,0

60,0
63,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

10,0

sum
Financing
237,0
105,0
97,0
35,0

10,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

19,0
24,0

30,0
30,0

Comments:
Ext service comprise work at Aalto (1.2, 2.1 and 3.1) as well as other ext service (e.g. specimen preparation adn scanning) required
Equipment (autoclave, TEM, SEM) expense in other
Other financing Halden. Agreement negotiated within VTT and with the Halden project. The lower amount compared to 2009 is due to reallocation needs within VTT.
SWE financing based on discussions with SSM on Feb. 4th, 2010. Funding through SSM from SSM, FKA, OKG and RAB.

413,7
100 %
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:01.02.2010

Aktiivisten materiaalien tutkimusympäristön uudistaminen - AKTUS

Author:Seppo
Etunimi
Tähtinen
Sukunimi
Expenses

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1. Experimental Needs

2,0

30

2. European capabilities and models

1,0

13

3. Engineerign Design follow up and interaction

3,5

55

TOTAL

6,5

98,0

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

6

0,0

6,0

0,0

0,0

30
0

17

13

19
0
0

11

9

55

32

22

104,0

60,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

Comments:
Engineering Design of the facilities will be paid by VTT which is a remarkable part of the planning costs.

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0,0

0,0

44,0

Check
sum
Financing
30,4
0
0
0
20,02
0
0
0
53,625
0
0,0
104
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Liite 2b
Date:4.2.2010

Service Life Management System of Concrete Structures in Nuclear Power Plants

Project Name (SERVICEMAN)

Author: Erkki Vesikari
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects
1. Service life management system
1.1 Development of databases
1.2 Development of degradation models
1.4 Finalising of SLMS and transferring into use
1.5 Special inspection and condition analysis

2. Structural analyses
2.1 Structural risk analyses
2.2 Cracking analysis

3. Risk analyses
4. Research cooperation BTS 1)
5. OECD/ NEA/IAGE work group etc.

TOTAL

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

86

keuro

4

6,1
0,0
0,0
2,8
3,4
6,8
3,9
2,9
0,0
1,3
0,2

0
18
3

0

14,5

192

5

39

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

SSM

EU

VTT

FennovoimaCheck

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

5

95

24

15

15

41

sum
Financing
95,0
0

0

0,0

0

0,0

1

40

22

47

4

4

55

2

85

1

5

91,3

46,3

41

4

49

1

5

55

27

26

2

55,0

36,3

19,3

15

2

36,3

0
18
11

0
18
6

0

0

4

1

0,0
18,0
11,0

215,3

94,3

86

5

215,3

36

8

18

0

0

15

18

40,0

23

55,0

2)

0

Comments:
1) Other partners of BTS research cooperation are not show n in the table. The share of VYR financing is less than 20 % of the total budget of BTS.
2) VTT takes part in the financing of BTS by financing directly the project DURAINT

15

15

15

0

0

91,3
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Date:4.2.2010, v15
VTT-32571-09

Project Name (IMPACT 2010)

Author: Ilkka Hakola
Expenses

Financing
1)

Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

Partners Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. Test apparatus

1,0

20

12

3. Preliminary design of
missiles and walls

6,0

85

1

2. Improvement of measuring
system

4,0

52

4. Testing of missiles and
walls, post calculation

26,0

310

60

5

15

TOTAL

37,0

467

73

10

15

Comments:

1)

keuro

Check
sum
Financing
32
0

32

2

18

3

3

6

91

5

43

9

9

25

91
0

52

3

31

4

4

10

52
0

5

395

30

208

34

34

89

5

570

40

300

50

50

395
0
570

5

0

0

130

The financing is based on the contracts (8 partners has signed) and draft contract (1 partner )
In addition one partners has given tests results (estimated value of 150 k€) for the project
Each partner (7+1) will pay for the years (2009-2011) total 150 k€, VYR 40 k€/year and VTT 400 k€/3years.
Test results value of one partner 150 k€
Impact 2, total 1720 k€/3 years (2009 - 2011), averaga 573 k€/year, if 8 partners will joint the project.
Every partner has individual payment schedule, which is mentioned in the agreements.

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:5.2.2010

Project Name (SUSI)

Author: Arja Saarenheimo
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

1. Loading function

2,0

16

1

2. Structural integrity

7,5

93

3

Simplified methods

2,5
5,0
0,0

17
76

2,5
12,0

Numerical studies (FEM)

3. Jet fuel dispersion
TOTAL

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

8
2

25
0
110
29
81
0

12
12

3

2

39

1

2

7

148

5

4

27

0

0

14

11

61

49

49

28

21

184

103

0

0

0

0

0

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).
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Check
sum
Financing
25,1
0
110
0
0

0

49
0
184
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date: 25.1.2010

CHAllenges in Risk-Informed Safety MAnagement (CHARISMA)

Author: Jan-Erik Holmberg, Ilkka Karanta

Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

1. Risk-informed decision making

0,5

7,5

1.1 PSA-related safety goals

0,5

7,5

2. Human reliability

5,6

74,7

keuro

0,0

2,2

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

NN

Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

0,0

0,0

2,2

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

9,7

28,7

33,0

19

14

2.2 Emerging human reliability analysis

3,1

42,0

2,7

44,7

9,7

3. Reliability of automation

9,0

67,8

1,0

1,8

94,8

35,3

3.1 Reliability of distributed control systems 7,0

40,3

1,0

0,2

41,5

22,3

3.2 Guidelines for reliability analysis of digital2,0
systems 27,5
in PSA context

1,6

24,2

53,3

13

1,9

0,0

82,7

22,3

33,3

22,3

80,8

2,5

33,3

4.2 ASAMPSA2

3,0

47,5

0,0

24,2

0,0

0,0

77,7

5,5

0,0

9,7

0,3

4. Level 2 and 3 PSA

3,0

9,7

9,7

2.1 Risk-informed w ays of management of fire
2,5situations
32,7

4.1 Level 3 PSA

0,0

9,7

0,0

0,0

1,9

5.1 Project management, international co-operation
0,9 and14,0
information1,0
exchange0,7

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

26,9

1,0

TOTAL
21,5 244,8
2,0
9,6
25,2
0,0
Comments:
Other financing in subtask 2.2 Emerging HRA is Halden in-kind
Other financing in subtask 3.2 is Ringhals AB, and Risk Pilot is a subcontractor
In-kind contribution from Fortum and TVO in subtasks 2.1, 3.1, 3.2

16,7

9,7

16,7

9,7

281,6 105,70

0,0

0,0

29,0

20,0

77,7

15

20

44,7

19,2

13,4

94,78

13,4

53,28

0,0

82,7

33

19,2
26,9

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

49,4

5. Project management, international
0,9 co-operation
14,0
1,0
and information
0,7
1,0exchange
0,0

Check
sum
Financing
0,0
9,7

0,0

0,0

0,0

0,0

27,6

32,8

41,5

11

33,3

27,6

21,8

49,4

0,0

7,0

0,0

7

0,0

0,0

0,0

26,9

27,6

88,0

16,7
16,7

33,4

281,6
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Date:4.2.2010
Author: Simo Hostikka

Expenses
Personnel Mat&supp Travel

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

VTT

Other

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

53

5

26

5

65
36
29

35

30

25

10

10

20

30

20

25

50
25

15

10

25

25

15

10

43
13
30

30
30

158

95

27

50

10

2

5

0

5
2

0

0

0

3

0

30

0

0

3

10

30

113

5

5

35

0

Check
sum
Financing
65
35
30
0
50
25
25
0
0
0
43
13
30

13
13

Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.

tusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
et (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).

0

0

0

63
0,3987

0

0
158

Difference

0
65

0
50

0
43

158

0
1
-1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Resource Plan for 2010

Date:12.2.2010

Project Name (EXWE)

Author: Kirsti Jylhä
Expenses
Volume

Subprojects

Personnel Mat&supp Travel

person mokeuro

keuro

keuro

Financing

Ext serv

Other

TOTAL

VYR

Fennovoima
Fortum

TVO

NKS

EU

VTT

FMI

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

keuro

1. Aggregation of the weather and climate
extremes studies results into a single publication

4,0 32,057

32,057 19,500
0,000

2.Estimation of climate extremes using
millennium long climate simulations

4,0 32,057

32,057 14,000
0,000
0,000

3. Influence of climate change on Baltic Sea level

4,0 32,057

32,057 14,000
0,000

keuro

Check
sum
Financing

12,557

32,057
0,000
0,000
0,000

4,000

14,057

32,057
0,000
0,000
0,000

4,000

14,057

32,057
0,000
0,000
0,000
0,000
96,171

0,000
TOTAL

12,0 96,171

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,000 96,171 47,500

8,000

0,000

0,000

0,000 0,000

0,000

40,671

Comments:

Ohjeita:
Kaavoja on tarpeen muokata osaprojektien taskien lukumäärän mukaan. Taskit on tarkoitus summata yläpuolella olevalle osaprojektitasolle.
Myös TOTAL-rivin kaavat on muokattava tarpeen mukaan.
Oikeassa laidassa oleva rahoituksen Check sum -sarake on rajattu tulostusalueen ulkopuolelle. Sille pitää saada samat luvut kuin Total-sarakkessa.
Laitevuokrat voi sisällyttää sarakkeeseen Other: jos merkittäviä summia niin selitys Comment-kohtaan taulukon alle.
Financing sarakkeissa voi editoida nimet ja tuhota tarpeettomat sarakkeet (VYR sarake aina oltava näkyvillä, vaikka ei anottaisi rahoitusta).
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Resource Plan for 1.4.2010-31.3.2011

Date: 31.1.2010

Administration and information of the research programme (SAHA2010)

Author: E.K. Puska

Expenses

Subprojects

Volume
Personnel Mat&supp Travel
person mo k€
k€
k€

Financing
Ext serv
k€

Other
k€

TOTAL
k€

VYR
k€

Fortum
k€

1. Administration

9,5

163,4

0

4

0

58,7

226,1

226,1

2. EU FP 7 activities

0,5

8,6

0

2

0

0

10,6

10,6

10,0

172,00

0,00

6,00

0,00

58,70

236,700

236,700

TOTAL
Comments:

Note: In SAHA2010 other costs include ALV 22 % (42700 €) and other costs 16000 €

0,00

TVO
k€

NKS
k€

0,00

EU
k€

0,00

VTT
k€

0,00

Other
k€

0,00

0,00

Appendix 3

The steering group, the reference
groups and the
scientific staff of the projects and
their tasks in 2010

1

Steering Group of SAFIR2010 – SAFIR2010 Johtoryhmä
5.6.2009
Person
Marja-Leena Järvinen, Chairperson
Keijo Valtonen, Vice Chairperson
Kari Hiltunen
Piia Moilanen
Timo Vanttola
Pentti Kauppinen
Pekka Pyy
Liisa Heikinheimo
Sami Hautakangas
Ritva Korhonen
Rainer Salomaa
Riitta Kyrki-Rajamäki
Jaana Avolahti

Jorma Aurela, KTM contact person
NN
Juhani Hyvärinen, Expert
Harri Heimbürger, Expert
Eija Karita Puska, Director of
SAFIR2010, Secretary of the Steering
Group

Organisation & Finnish abbreviation
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
(STUK)
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
(STUK)
Finnish Funding Agency for Technology
and Innovation (Tekes)
Finnish Funding Agency for Technology
and Innovation (Tekes)
Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT)
Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT)
Teollisuuden Voima Oyj (TVO)
Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TVO)
Fortum Power and Heat Oy (Fortum)
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Helsinki University of Technology
(TKK)
Lappeenranta University of Technology
(LTY)
Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry
(KTM)
Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry
(KTM)
Swedish Radiation Safety Authority
(SSM)
Fennovoima Oy (Fennovoima)
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority
of Finland (STUK)
Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT)

2
SAFIR2010 Reference Groups / Tukiryhmät
Chairpersons, members and experts / Puheenjohtajat, jäsenet ja asiantuntijat
19.2.2010
1. Organisation and human factors / Organisaatio ja ihminen
Person
Matti Vartiainen, chairperson
Kirsi Levä
Milka Holopainen
Leena Norros
Maaria Nuutinen
Petri Koistinen, vice-chairperson
Jari Tauluvuori
Teuvo Tinell
Magnus Halin
Nina Koivula

Organisation
TKK
STUK
STUK
VTT
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Power and Heat Oy
Fennovoima Oy, Expert

2. Automation and control room / Automaatio ja valvomo
Person
Olli Hoikkala, chairperson
Mika Koskela
Heimo Takala
Jukka Kupila
Jari Hämäläinen
Olli Ventä
Mauri Viitasalo
Martti Välisuo, vice-chairperson
Ville Nurmilaukas
Matti Kattainen
Ilkka Niemelä
Juha Sirola

Organisation
TVO
STUK
STUK
STUK
VTT
VTT
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Service
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK
Fennovoima Oy, Expert

3. Fuel and reactor physics / Polttoaine ja reaktorifysiikka
Person
Riku Mattila, chairperson
Risto Sairanen, vice-chairperson
Risto Teräsvirta
Markku Anttila
Seppo Tähtinen
Kari Ranta-Puska
Randolph Höglund
Martti Antila
Pertti Aarnio

Organisation
STUK
STUK
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
VTT
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK

3

4. Thermal hydraulics / Termohydrauliikka
Person
Eero Virtanen, chairperson
Nina Lahtinen
Antti Daavittila
Anitta Hämäläinen
Juha Poikolainen
Mikko Lemmetty
Timo Toppila, vice-chairperson
Heikki Kantee
Timo Siikonen
Virpi Kouhia
Pasi Junninen

Organisation
STUK
STUK
VTT
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK
LUT
Platom Oy, Expert

5. Severe accidents / Vakavat onnettomuudet
Person
Risto Sairanen, chairperson
Lauri Pöllänen, vice-chairperson
Ilona Lindholm
Pekka Viitanen
Janne Vahero
Tommi Purho
Eerikki Raiko
Jarmo Ala-Heikkilä
Mika Pikkarainen

Organisation
STUK
STUK
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK
LUT

6. Structural safety of reactor circuit / Reaktoripiirin rakenteellinen
turvallisuus
Person
Martti Vilpas, chairperson
Rainer Rantala, vice-chairperson
Kim Wallin
Pertti Aaltonen
Erkki Muttilainen
Anneli Reinvall
Antti Kallio
Alpo Neuvonen
Petri Kytömäki
Ossi Hietanen
Hannu Hänninen

Organisation
STUK
STUK
Suomen Akatemia
VTT
TVO
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Power and Heat Oy
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK

4

7. Construction safety / Rakennustekninen turvallisuus
Person
Pekka Välikangas, chairperson
Jukka Myllymäki
Heli Koukkari
Eila Lehmus
Vesa Hiltunen
Timo Kukkola
Joonas Koskinen
Tapani Kukkola
Jari Puttonen
Juha Matikainen

Organisation
STUK
STUK
VTT
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
TKK
Fennovoima Oy, Expert

8. Probabilistic safety analysis (PSA) / Todennäköisyyspohjainen
turvallisuusanalyysi (PSA)
Person
Reino Virolainen, chairperson
Jouko Marttila
Ilkka Niemelä
Esko Mikkola
Irina Aho-Mantila
Kaisa Simola
Risto Himanen
Jari Pesonen
Kalle Jänkälä, vice-chairperson
Toivo Kivirinta
Ahti Salo

Organisation
STUK
STUK
STUK
VTT
VTT
VTT
TVO
TVO
Fortum Nuclear Services Oy
Fortum Power and Heat Oy
TKK

5
SAFIR2010 Project personnel in 2010
Safety management and organizational learning (MANOR)
Turvallisuuden johtaminen ja organisatorinen oppiminen
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Teemu Reiman, VTT
Deputy project manager: Pia Oedewald, VTT
Person
Teemu Reiman, PhD (Psych)
Pia Oedewald, M.A. (Psych)
Elina Pietikäinen, M.A. (Psych)
Marja-Leena Haavisto, LicPsych

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Task
Project manager
Deputy project manager
Research scientist
Senior research scientist

Expert Work in Safety Critical Environment (SafeExpertNet)
Asiantuntijatyö turvallisuuskriittisessä ympäristössä

Research organisations: Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH) and Aalto
University School of Science and Technology (Aalto)
Project manager: Krista Pahkin, FIOH
Deputy project manager: Eerikki Mäki, Aalto
Person
Krista Pahkin

Org.
FIOH

Anneli Leppänen
Mervi Hasu
Tiina Kauranen
Eila Järvenpää
Eerikki Mäki
Tanja Kuronen-Mattila

FIOH
FIOH
FIOH
Aalto
Aalto
Aalto

Task
Project manager, Participation in task 1.2
and 3
Participation in task 1.2 and 3
Participation in task 3
Participation in task 3.2
Participation in task 3
Participation in task 2 and 3
Participation in task 2 and 3

Task 1. Nuclear expertise
1.1 Good practices on initiation -survey (no activities in 2010)
1.2 Follow-up survey
Task 2. Collaboration and knowledge sharing in nuclear expert community
2.1 Follow-up survey
2.2 Interviews
2.3 Workshops (no activities in 2010)
Task 3. Publishing and dissemination of results
3.1 Articles
3.2 Guide book

6
Model-based safety evaluation of automation systems (MODSAFE)
Malleihin perustuva automaation turvallisuuden arviointi
Research organisations: VTT, Aalto
Project manager: Janne Valkonen, VTT
Deputy project manager: Kim Björkman, VTT
Person
Janne Valkonen, MScTech
Kim Björkman, MScTech

Org.
VTT
VTT

Juho Frits, Research Trainee
Ilkka Niemelä, Professor
N.N, Research Trainee

Aalto
Aalto
Aalto

Task
Project manager, Participation in all tasks
Deputy project manager, Participation in all
tasks
Participation in all tasks
Participation in all tasks
Participation in all tasks

Certification facilities for software (CERFAS) 2010
Ohjelmistojen sertifiointivalmiuksien kehittäminen
Research organisation: VTT and TTY
Project manager: Hannu Harju, VTT
Deputy project manager: Risto Nevalainen, TTY
Person
Hannu Harju, Tech.lis
Jussi Lahtinen, MScTech
Jukka Ranta, Tech.lis
Risto Nevalainen, Tech.lis.
Mika Johansson, MScTech

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
TTY

Task
Project manager, product certification
Formal methods
Verification tools and methods.
Deputy project manager, Software
measurement
TTY process assessment

Operator practices and human-system interfaces in computer-based control
stations (O’PRACTICE)
Operointikäytännöt ja käyttöliittymät digitaalisissa valvomoissa
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Jari Laarni, VTT
Deputy project manager: Leena Norros, VTT
Person
Jari Laarni, PhD

Org. Task
VTT Project manager, Development of the concept

Leena Norros, Res Prof,
PhD

VTT

Iina Aaltonen, MScTech

VTT

of operations for hybrid CRs, HFE-based design
and validation method development,
Participation in WGHOF
Deputy project manager, Development of the
concept of operations for digitalized CRs, HFEbased design and validation method
development, Participation in WGHOF
Development of the concept of operations for
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Hannu Karvonen, MSc

VTT

Hanna Koskinen, MA

VTT

Marja Liinasuo, PhD

VTT

Leena Salo, MScTech

VTT

Paula Savioja, MScTech

VTT

digitalized CRs
Development of the concept of operations for
digitalized CRs
Development of the concept of operations for
digitalized CRs
Development of the concept of operations for
digitalized CRs, HFE-based design and
validation method development
Development of the concept of operations for
digitalized CRs, HFE-based design and
validation method development
Development of the concept of operations for
digitalized CRs, HFE-based design and
validation method development

Requirements Engineering in Nuclear Power Plant Automation (VAHAYA)
Vaatimusten hallinta ydinvoimalaitosten automaatiossa

Research organisations: Aalto University and VTT
Project manager: Tomi Männistö, Aalto University
Deputy project manager: Teemu Tommila, VTT

Person
Tomi Männistö, Prof, D.Sc.
(Tech.)
Mikko Raatikainen, M.Sc.
(Tech.)

Org.
Aalto

Tasks
Project manager

Aalto

Teemu Tommila

VTT

-Core concepts of requirements engineering
-Requirements engineering in NPP
automation in Finland
-Review of best practices in various
application areas and in other countries; a
cross-domain workshop on requirements
engineering,
-Collecting comments and further
development needs from NPP automation
professionals

Janne Valkonen

VTT

8
Development and Validation of Fuel Performance Codes (POKEVA)
Polttoainemallien kehittäminen ja validointi
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Seppo Kelppe, VTT
Person
Seppo Kelppe, MScTech
Jan-Olof Stengård
Ville Tulkki, MScTech
Libor Klecka, MScTech
Asko Arffman, Trainee
Jukka Rintala, MScTech

Org. Task
VTT Project manager, fuel behaviour and performance
VTT Deputy project manager, FRAPCON and
FRAPTRAN-GENFLO applications
VTT ENIGMA code validation and applications,
VTT ENIGMA code validation, reactor physics
VTT SCANAIR code validation; RIA simulations
VTT Probabilistic transient analysis methodology

Tridimensional core transient analysis methods (TRICOT)
Kolmiulotteiset transienttianalyysimenetelmät
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Elina Syrjälahti
Person
Syrjälahti Elina, MScTech
Räty Hanna, MScTech
Hovi, Ville, MScTech
Hämäläinen Anitta, DrTech
Daavittila Antti, MScTech
Ilvonen Mikko, MScTech
Seppälä Malla, MScTech
Takasuo Eveliina, MScTech

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Task
Project manager, Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
Deputy project manager, TRAB-3D/SMABRE
PORFLO development and applications
TRAB-3D/SMABRE
TRAB-3D/HEXTRAN validation with
TRACE/PARCS comparisons.
VTT PORFLO development and applications
VTT TRAB-3D/HEXTRAN validation with
TRACE/PARCS comparisons.
VTT PORFLO development and applications

Total reactor physics analysis system (TOPAS)
Kattava reaktorifysikaalinen laskentaohjelmisto
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Petri Kotiluoto, VTT
Deputy project manager: Karin Rantamäki, VTT

Person
Markku Anttila, MScTech

Silja Holopainen, DTech
Pauli Juutilainen, Technical

Org. Task
VTT Cross sections, criticality safety and isotopic
concentrations, development of sensitivity
analysis methodology
VTT Cross sections, development and validation of
nodal methods, Monte Carlo methods
VTT Criticality safety and isotopic concentrations,

9
University Student
Petri Kotiluoto, PhD

VTT

Jaakko Leppänen, DTech

VTT

Maria Pusa, MScTech

VTT

Karin Rantamäki, DTech

VTT

Antti Räty, MSc

VTT

Tom Serén, LicTech

VTT

Monte Carlo burnup calculation
Project manager, development and validation
of Monte Carlo and other transport methods
Cross sections, development and validation of
Monte Carlo and other transport methods
Development of sensitivity analysis
methodology, Monte Carlo burnup calculation
Deputy project manager, cross sections,
development and validation of nodal methods,
criticality safety and isotopic concentrations,
Monte Carlo methods
Cross sections, development and validation of
nodal methods, deterministic transport
methods
Cross sections and reactor dosimetry

10
Numerical modeling of condensation pool (NUMPOOL)
Lauhdutusaltaan numeerinen mallintaminen

Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Timo Pättikangas, VTT
Deputy project manager: Antti Timperi, VTT
Person
Timo Pättikangas, DTech
Jarto Niemi, MScTech
Antti Timperi, MScTech

Org. Task
VTT Project manager, CFD modeling of
condensation pool
VTT CFD modeling of condensation pool
VTT Modeling of fluid-structure interactions

Improved Thermal Hydraulic Analysis of Nuclear Reactor and Containment
(THARE)
Kehittyvät termohydrauliikka-analyysit
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Ismo Karppinen, VTT
Person
Seppo Hillberg, MScTech
Heikki Holmström,
MScTech
Risto Huhtanen, MScTech
Markku Hänninen,
DrTech
Pasi Inkinen, MScTech
Ismo Karppinen,
MScTech

Joona Kurki, MScTech
Sampsa Lauerma, trainee
Jarto Niemi, MScTech
Ari Silde, MScTech

Org. Task
VTT Deputy project manager , validation of APROS
and TRACE codes
VTT Follow-up of USNRC/CAMP
VTT Development and validation of CFD calculation
methods
VTT Validation of APROS 3D
VTT Validation of APROS and TRACE codes
VTT Project manager, validation of APROS and
TRACE codes, follow-up of OECD/GAMA,
OECD/ROSA2, OECD/SETH2, OECD/PKL2,
co-ordination of Northnet RM3
VTT Validation of APROS 3D
VTT Validation of APROS
VTT Model development for APROS 3D
VTT Validation of APROS containment

11
CFD modelling of NPP horizontal and vertical steam generators (SGEN)

Ydinvoimalaitosten vaaka- ja pystyhöyrystinten mallintaminen 3D
virtauslaskennalla
Research organisations: VTT and Fortum Nuclear Services Ltd
Project manager: Timo Pättikangas, VTT
Deputy project manager: Tommi Rämä, FNS
Person
Timo Pättikangas, DTech
Ville Hovi, MScTech
Jarto Niemi, MScTech
Tommi Rämä, MScTech
Timo Toppila, MScTech

Org. Task
VTT Project manager, CFD modelling of steam
generators
VTT CFD and APROS modelling of steam
generators
VTT CFD modelling of steam generators,
FLUENT–APROS coupling
FNS CFD modeling of VVER-440 horizontal steam
generator
FNS CFD modeling of VVER-440 horizontal steam
generator

Improvement of PACTEL Facility Simulation Environment (PACSIM)
PACTEL koelaitteiston simulointiympäristön kehittäminen

Research organisation: LUT
Project manager: Juhani Vihavainen, LUT
Person
Juhani Vihavainen, Lic.Tech
Heikki Purhonen, DrTech
Antti Rantakaulio, MScTech
Virpi Kouhia, MScTech
Vesa Riikonen, MScTech

Org. Task
LUT Project manager, PACSIM project, TRACE
code modelling and calculations
LUT Deputy project manager
LUT TRACE code modelling and calculations
LUT Modeling of experiments, Apros code
LUT Data management of experiments

Condensation experiments with PPOOLEX facility (CONDEX)
Lauhdutuskokeet PPOOLEX laitteistolla
Research organisation: Lappeenranta University of Technology
Project manager: Markku Puustinen, Lappeenranta University of Technology
Deputy project manager: Heikki Purhonen, Lappeenranta University of Technology
Person
Markku Puustinen, MScTech
Heikki Purhonen, DrTech
Jani Laine, MScTech
Vesa Riikonen, MScTech
Antti Räsänen, MScTech

Org. Task
LUT Project manager, Experiment planning and
analysis
LUT Deputy project manager, OECD planning,
International tasks
LUT Experiment analysis, Data conversion
LUT Data acquisition, Experiments
LUT Instrumentation, Data acquisition, Data
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Vesa Tanskanen, MScTech
Antti Rantakaulio, MScTech
Timo Merisaari, MScTech
Harri Partanen, Engineer
Juha Karppinen, Engineer
Hannu Pylkkö, Technician

LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT

Ilkka Saure, Technician

LUT

conversion, Visualization, Control systems,
Experiments
Computer simulations, Experiments
Computer simulations, Experiments
Computer simulations, Experiments
Designing of test facilities, Experiments
Designing of test facilities, Experiments
Construction, operation and maintenance of
test facilities, Experiments
Construction, operation and maintenance of
test facilities, Experiments

Passive safety system simulation (PASSIMU)
Passiivisten turvallisuusjärjestelmien simulointi
Research organisation: LUT
Project manager: Heikki Purhonen, LUT
Person
Heikki Purhonen, DTech
Vesa Riikonen, MScTech
Virpi Kouhia, MScTech
Antti Rantakaulio, MScTech
Jani Laine, MScTech
Antti Räsänen, MScTech
Timo Merisaari, MScTech

Org.
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT
LUT

Task
Project manager
Deputy project manager
Analysis, computer simulation
Computer simulation
Experiment analysis
Management of experiments
Experiment analysis, computer simulations

OpenFOAM CFD-solver for nuclear safety related flow simulations (NuFOAM)
OpenFOAM CFD -ratkaisija ydinturvallisuuden virtaussimulointeihin
Research organisations: FNS, VTT and TKK
Project manager: Tellervo Brandt, FNS
Deputy project manager:

Person
Tellervo Brandt D.Sc.(Tech.)

Org.
FNS

Karoliina Myllymäki M.Sc.(Tech.)
Timo Toppila M.Sc.(Tech.)
Timo Pättikangas D.Sc.(Tech.)
Juho Peltola M.Sc.(Tech.)
Juha Kyttälä M.Sc.(Tech.)
Timo Siikonen Prof.
Tomas Brockmann M.Sc.(Tech.)

FNS
FNS
VTT
VTT
VTT
TKK
TKK

Tasks
Project manager, sub projects 1
and 2.1
Sub project 2.1
Sub projects 1 and 2.1
Sub projects 1 and 3.1
Sub project 3.1
Sub project 3.1
Sub projects 1 and 2.1
Sub project 2.1
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Release of Radioactive Material of Degrading Core (RADECO 2010)
Research organisations: VTT
Project manager: Tommi Kekki, VTT
Deputy project manager: Riitta Zilliacus, VTT

Person
Tommi Kekki, M.Sc.
Riitta Zilliacus, M.Sc.
Ilona Lindholm, .Sc. (Tech.)
Tuomo Sevón, M.Sc. (Tech.)
Maija Lipponen, M.Sc.
Jaana Rantanen, Tech.

Org. Tasks
VTT Project manager, Follow up of the BIP project
(OECD), NO3-formation experiments
VTT Deputy project manager, Experiments of
Iodine reactions on painted surfaces
VTT Exploring suitable passive heat exchanger
experiments
VTT Passive hear exchanger modeling with
MELCOR
VTT Experiments of Iodine reactions on painted
surfaces
VTT Experiments of Iodine reactions on painted
surfaces

Primary circuit chemistry of fission products (CHEMPC)
Fissiotuotteiden primääripiirin kemia
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Teemu Kärkelä, VTT
Deputy project manager: Ari Auvinen, VTT
Person
Teemu Kärkelä, MScTech
Ari Auvinen, MScTech

Unto Tapper, PhD
Raoul Järvinen, Technician
Jouni Hokkinen, MScTech
Riitta Zilliacus, MSc
Tommi Kekki, MScTech
Maija Lipponen, MSc
Tuula Kajolinna, Engineer

Org. Task
VTT Project manager, Iodine experiments,
Participation in Phebus and ISTP projects
VTT Deputy project manager, Participation in
Phebus, ISTP and ARTIST2 projects, Iodine
experiments - interpretation of results
VTT Electron microscopy - iodine experiments
VTT Construction of experimental facility
VTT Participation in ARTIST2 project
VTT Chemical analysis - iodine experiments
VTT Radio tracer measurements - iodine
experiments
VTT Chemical analysis - iodine experiments
VTT Gas compound analysis - iodine experiments
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Core Melt Stabilization (COMESTA2010)
Sydänsulan stabilointi
Research organisations: VTT
Project manager: Tuomo Sevón, VTT
Deputy project manager: Eveliina Takasuo, VTT

Person
Tuomo Sevón, M.Sc. (Tech.)

Eveliina Takasuo,
M.Sc. (Tech.)
Ilona Lindholm,
M.Sc. (Tech.)
Atso Suopajärvi,
M.Sc. (Tech.)

Org. Tasks
VTT Project manager, MELCOR 2-phase flow
simulations, CSARP, FESICO experiment,
MCCI-2
VTT Deputy project manager
VTT OECD/SERENA, Steam explosion analysis
VTT Steam explosion analysis

Hydrogen Combustion Risk and Core Debris Coolability (HYBCIS2)
Vetypaloriski ja sydänromukasojen jäähdytettävyys
Research organisations: VTT
Project manager: Eveliina Takasuo, VTT
Deputy project manager: Tuomo Sevón, VTT

Person
Eveliina Takasuo, MScTech

Stefan Holmström, DrTech
Tuomo Kinnunen, Engineer
Asta Nurmela, Engineer
Ville Hovi, MScTech
Risto Huhtanen, LicTech
Tuomo Sevón, MScTech

Org. Tasks
VTT Project manager, analysis of the particle bed
coolability experiments, international
information exchange
VTT Particle bed coolability experiments
(COOLOCE facility)
VTT Particle bed coolability experiments
(COOLOCE facility)
VTT Particle bed coolability experiments
(COOLOCE facility)
VTT PORFLO applications for particle bed
coolability
VTT CFD modeling of hydrogen behavior
VTT Follow-up of the OECD-THAI2 programme
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Risk informed inspections of piping (PURISTA)
Putkistojen riskitietoiset tarkastukset
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Kaisa Simola, VTT
Deputy project manager: Ari Vepsä, VTT
Person
Kaisa Simola, PhD

Ari Vepsä, MScTech
Jouni Alhainen, MScTech
Otso Cronvall, MScTech
Esa Leskelä, MScTech
Ilkka Männistö, MScTech
Matti Sarkimo, LicTech

Org. Tasks
VTT Project manager, risk-informed in-service
inspection methodology, probability of
detection
VTT Deputy project manager, vibrations and
probabilistic fracture mechanics
VTT Probabilistic fracture mechanics software
development
VTT Probabilistic fracture mechanics
VTT NDT simulations
VTT Risk-informed in-service inspection
methodology, database analyses
VTT NDT simulations

Fatigue of primary circuit components (FATE)
Primääripiirin komponenttien väsyminen
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Jussi Solin
Deputy project manager: Jouni Alhainen
Person
Jussi Solin, MScTech
Jouni Alhainen, MScTech
Wade Karlsen, PhD
Pieti Marjavaara, MScPhys
Jukka Väinölä, Tech.
Esko Arilahti, Tech.

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Task
Project manager, Participation in all subtasks
Deputy project manager, Fatigue experiments
Transmission electron microscopy
Instrumentation for experiments
Design of fatigue equipment
Fatigue experiments

Water chemistry and oxidation in the primary circuit (WATCHEM)
Vesikemia ja hapettuminen reaktoripiirin olosuhteissa
Research organisations: VTT
Project manager: Timo Saario, VTT
Deputy project manager: Petri Kinnunen, VTT
Person
Timo Saario, DrTech
Petri Kinnunen,DrTech
Mikko Vepsäläinen,
MScTech
Outi Hyökyvivirta, MScTech

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT

Tasks
Project manager, FAC, hot conditioning
Deputy project manager, modelling
Impedance modelling, experimental FAC

VTT Start-up and shutdown procedures
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Asta Nurmela, BScEngn

VTT Experimental hot conditioning

Monitoring of the structural integrity of reactotr circuit (RAKEMON)
Rakenteiden eheyden monitorointi
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Ari Koskinen, VTT
Deputy project manager: Tarja Jäppinen, VTT

Person
Ari Koskinen, MScTech
Tarja Jäppinen, MScTech
Matti Sarkimo, LicTech
Esa Leskelä, MScTech
Mikko Vepsäläinen, MSc
Stefan Sandlin, MSc
Antti Tuhti, BScTech

Org. Tasks
VTT Project manager, pilot monitoring system
VTT Deputy project manager, eddy current
applications
VTT Ultrasonic simulations
VTT Ultrasonic simulations
VTT Water chemistry
VTT Subharmonic ultrasonics
VTT Pilot monitoring system

Fracture assessment for reactor circuit (FRAS)
Reaktoripiirin murtumisriskin arviointi
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Päivi Karjalainen-Roikonen, VTT
Deputy project manager: Tapio Planman
Person
Kim Calonius, MScTech
Antti Timperi, MScTech
Otso Cronvall, MScTech
Heikki Keinänen, MscTech
Kalle Kaunisto, Res. Trainee
Juha Kuutti, MScTech
Anssi Laukkanen, MScTech
Tapio Planman, MscTech
Päivi Karjalainen-Roikonen, MscTech
Anssi Laukkanen, MscTech
Tom Andersson, Res. Trainee
Lauri Elers, MScTech
Anssi Laukkanen, MScTech
Tapio Planman, MScTech
Matti Valo, MScTech,
Tapio Planman, MscTech
Petteri Lappalainen, MscTech

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Task
Loads transferred by supports
Fluid-structure interaction
Residual stresses
Engineering assessment tools and
sub-modelling technique

VTT

Assessment of 3D flaws

VTT

Micromechanical modelling

VTT

Ductile crack growth measuring
capacity

VTT

Irradiation embrittlement
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Influence of material, environment and strain rate on environmentally assisted cracking
of austenitic nuclear materials (DEF SPEED)

Materiaalin tilan, ympäristön ja muodonmuutosnopeuden vaikutus
austeniittisten ydivoimalaitosmateriaalien ympäristövaikutteiseen murtumiseen
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Ulla Ehrnstén, VTT
Deputy project manager: Wade Karlsen, VTT
Person
Ulla Ehrnstén, MScTech

Org.
VTT

Task
Project manager, responsible for SSSRT tests,
ICG EAC board member, 14th env. deg.
conference organising committee member
Deputy project manager, TEM investigations,
international co-operation
TEM-investigations

Wade Karlsen, PhD

VTT

Janne Pakarinen, PhD (young
person)
Aki Toivonen, PhD
Matias Ahonen, MSc
Pertti Aaltonen, MSc

VTT

Esko Arilahti, engineer
Pasi Kuivalainen, engineer
(young person)
Pasi Väisänen, engineer
(young person)
Pirjo Koponen, archivist
Tapio Saukkonen, MSc
Hannu Hänninen, professor

VTT
VTT

Autoclave test performance
J-R tests in environment
CIR and SCAP project manager, Support
group member
Autoclave tests
Autoclave tests, design of new equipment

VTT

Autoclave tests

VTT
Aalto U.
Aalto U.

Building of digital report archive
EBSD measurements
Project mentor

VTT
VTT
VTT

Renewal of active materials research infrastructure (AKTUS)
Aktiivisten materiaalien tutkimusympäristön uudistaminen

Research organisations: VTT
Project manager: Seppo Tähtinen, VTT
Deputy project manager: Ulla Ehrnsten, VTT

Person
Seppo Tähtinen, MScTech
Ulla Ehrnsten, MScTech
Matti Valo, LicTech
Tommi Kekki, MScTech
Ulla Vuorinen, MScTech
Riitta Zilliacus, MScTech
Rolf Holmberg, MScTech
Jari Likonen, DrTech

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
TUT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Tasks
Project manager, material testing
Deputy project manager, material testing
Material testing
Radiation safety
Waste depository
Radiochemistry
Iodine laboratory
Fusion materials
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Service life management system of concrete structures in nuclear power plants
(SERVICEMAN)
Ydinvoimaloiden betonirakenteiden käyttöiän hallinta
Research organisations: VTT and TUT
Project manager: Erkki Vesikari, VTT
Deputy project manager: Kim Calonius, VTT

Person
Erkki Vesikari, LicTech

Org.
VTT

Kim Calonius, MScTech
Ari Vepsä, MScTech
Esa Turunen, MScTech

VTT
VTT
ÅFEnprima
VTT
VTT

Liisa Salparanta, MScTech
Hannele Kuosa, MScTech

Tasks
Project manager, service life management,
Statistical analyses
Deputy project manager, structural analyses
Structural analyses
Structural analyses
Durability tests of concrete
Durability tests of concrete

IMPACT 2010, Impact of an aircraft against a structure
Research organisation in 2010: VTT
Project manager: Ilkka Hakola, VTT

Person

Title

Org.

Hakola Ilkka
Vepsä Ari
Calonius Kim Mathias
Halonen Matti
Hietalahti Jouni Aslak
Halonen Eero
Juntunen Juha Matti Olavi
Järvinen Erkki Olavi
Lapinluoma Leo Einari
Lehtonen Ari Tapio
Lindholm Jarl Birger
Linna Ilkka Tapio
Mäkinen Jukka Olavi
Neuvonen Aki Ilari
Niskanen Kyösti Tapio
Pesonen Petri Timo Tapani
Puranen Arto Seppo
Saarenheimo Arja Kyllikki
Sievänen Pekka

MScTech
MScTech
MScTech
MScTech
Research eng.
Technician
MScTech
MScTech
Technician
Technician
Technician
Research eng.
Research eng
Research eng
Technician
Technician
Technician
LicScTech
Technician

VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
ES/VTT
ES/VTT
VTT
ES/VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT

Task
Tasks: 1.1 Management, 1.2 Apparatus, 1.3
Walls 250 mm, 1.4 Walls 150 mm
Project manager, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4
Vice Project Manager ,Tasks 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.1, 1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
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Schlesier Erja Beata Hannele
Vähävaara Kari Eero Juhani
Kankkunen Ari

Assistant
Technician
LicScTech

VTT
VTT
AALTO

1.1, 1.2,1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4
1.3, 1.4

Structures under Soft Impact (SUSI)
Iskuormitetut rakenteet
Research organisations: VTT and TTY
Project manager: Arja Saarenheimo, VTT
Deputy project manager: Kim Calonius, VTT

Person
Arja Saarenheimo, LicTech
Kim Calonius, MScTech
Ari Silde, MScTech
Simo Hostikka, DrTech
Markku Tuomala, Prof
Hannu Martikainen MSc

Org.
VTT
VTT
VTT
VTT
TUT
VTT

Task
Project manager, structural analyses
Deputy project manager, structural analyses
Liquid dispersal studies
Fire dynamic simulations
Analytical methods
LSDYNA analyses
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CHAllenges in Risk-Informed Safety MAnagement (CHARISMA)
Riskitietoisen turvallisuudenhallinnan haasteet
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Ilkka Karanta, VTT
Deputy project manager: Jan-Erik Holmberg, VTT
Person
Kim Björkman, MScTech
Jan-Erik Holmberg, DTech

Kristiina Hukki, MA
Ilkka Karanta, LicTech
Pirkko Kuusela, PhD
Ilona Lindholm, MScTech
Ilkka Männistö, MScTech
Jukka Rossi, MScTech
Kaisa Simola, DTech
Atso Suopajärvi, MScTech

Org. Task
VTT PSA safety goal, reliability of digital I&C
VTT Deputy project manager, PSA safety goal,
risk-informed assessment of defence-in-depth,
human reliability analysis, reliability of
digital I&C, international co-operation
VTT Risk-informed ways of management of fire
situations
VTT Project manager, reliability of distributed
control systems
VTT Reliability of distributed systems
VTT Level 2 PSA
VTT Human reliability analysis, risk-informed
technical specifications
VTT Level 3 PSA, PSA safety goal
VTT Risk-informed technical specifications
VTT Level 2 PSA

Implementation of Quantitative Fire Risk Assessment in PSA (FIRAS)
Kvantatitatiivisen paloriskiarvioinnin soveltaminen PSA-järjestelmissä
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Simo Hostikka, VTT
Deputy project manager: Johan Mangs, VTT
Person
Simo Hostikka, DScTech

Org
VTT

Johan Mangs, PhD

VTT

Anna Matala, MScTech
Antti Paajanen

VTT
VTT

Terhi Kling, MScTech

VTT

Task
Project Manager,
DNS flame spread simulations,
OECD PRISME
Deputy Project Manager,
vertical flame spread experiments
Pyrolysis model parameter estimation,
Monte Carlo simulations for fire PRA,
development and maintenance of
Probabilistic Fire Simulator
fire-HRA modelling
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Extreme weather and nuclear power plants (EXWE)
Sään ääri-ilmiöt ja ydinvoimalaitokset
12.2.2010
Research organisations: Finnish Meteteorological Institute (FMI)
Project manager: Ari Venäläinen, Finnish Meteorological Institute
Deputy project manager: Kirsti Jylhä, Finnish Meteorological Institute

Task 2. Estimation of climate extremes
using millennium long climate
simulations

Hanna Tietäväinen (MSc), Kirsti Jylhä
(PhD), Seppo Saku (MSc), Natalia
Pimenoff (MSc), Kimmo Ruosteenoja
(PhD) (FMI)
Anna Luomaranta (MSc), Petri Räisänen
(PhD), Heikki Järvinen (Prof.), Kirsti
Jylhä (PhD) (FMI)

Task 3. Influence of climate change on
Baltic Sea level

Kimmo Kahma (Prof.), Milla Johansson
(PhD), Hilkka Pellikka (MSc) (FMI)

Task 1. Aggregation of the weather and
climate extremes studies results into a
single publication

Person
Kirsti Jylhä, PhD
Hanna Tietäväinen, MSc
Seppo Saku, MSc
Natalia Pimenoff, MSc
Kimmo Ruosteenoja, PhD
Anna Luomaranta, MSc
Petri Räisänen, PhD
Heikki Järvinen, Prof.
Kimmo Kahma, Prof.
Milla Johansson, PhD
Hilkka Pellikka, MSc

Org. Tasks
FMI Deputy project manager, aggregation of
publications, millennium simulations
FMI aggregation of publications
FMI aggregation of publications
FMI aggregation of publications
FMI aggregation of publications, millennium
simulations
FMI millennium simulations
FMI millennium simulations
FMI millennium simulations
FMI Baltic Sea level
FMI Baltic Sea level
FMI Baltic Sea level
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Administration and information of the research programme (SAHA2010)
Tutkimusohjelman hallinto ja tiedotus
Research organisation: VTT
Project manager: Eija Karita Puska, VTT
Deputy project manager: Vesa Suolanen, VTT
Person
Eija Karita Puska (DrTech), Vesa Suolanen
(MScTech)
Eija Karita Puska (DrTech)
Kari Rasilainen (DrTech)

Task
1 Administration
2 EU FP7 activities
2.1 FP7 CCE-Fission Committee
2.2 FP7 national support group

